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Hollywood agrees
digital video disc
copyright deal
ThBconsumer electronics industry and
Hollywood have agreed a copyright protection
deal fbr digital video discs, which play films at a
higher quality than video cassettes. The agree-
ment which aims to prevent piracy, mwnc the

. -‘firstDVD players may go on sale in Japan next
‘ month and in Europe from February. Page 13

Paris seeks to defuse Thomson raw;
The French government tried to defuse contro-
versy over its handling of the sale of the Thom-
son electronics group to French defence group
Lagardftre after opposition to Lagard&re's plans
to transfer ,

the bulk of the group’s consumer
electronics business to Daewoo of Korea. Page
12; Editorial Comment, Page 11

Bactnrfux of Sweden vowed to speed up
restructuring of its commercial appliances divi-

sion as it announced disappointing third-quarter
pretax profits of SKrS20m ($79m) down from
SKx665m in the previous year. Page 13

Tokyo welcomes dollar's rise: The dollar
rose to a nearly three and a half year high
against the yen In Tokyo of Y 114.92, an increase
welcomed by Japanese prime minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto. Page 6; Barry Riley, Page 13

Elf to avoid labour rights issue: European
Union ministers decided to avoid taking a tough
stance on the issue of linking trade and labour
rights at the World Trade Organisation's first

summit in Singapore next month. Page 4; In
search of an agenda. Page 11

Can to hold back Bosnian aid: Carl Bildt,

senior international envoy to Bosnian called on
aid donors to hold back on reconstruction help
until the country's politicians form a function-
ing multi-ethnic government Page 2

No Russian growth ‘untfi 1998*: Russian
first deputy prime minister Vladimir Potanin
predicted the country’s economy would not start

growing until 1998 as tight budgetary conditions
and high interest rates restrained growth next
year. Page 3

Japan nearer to US 'Star Wars1 deal:
Japan is closer to joining the DS in what would
become the country’s costliest defence project -
the joint development of an advanced ballistic

missile defence system described by critics as-

a

new "Star Wars” programme. Page 12

Sea trade at record highs World, seaborne
trade grew 3.7 per cent last year to a record
'LBSbn tons, driven by strong demand for grains.

Iron ore, coal and other dry bulk cargoes, the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Devel-

opment said. Page 4

Democrats* election tends questioned:
The US Democratic party fuelled suspicions

about its fundraising activities when it failed to

file a full formal report on its campaign finances

with electoral authorities. Page 5

Sumitomo trader admits forgery:
Former Sumitomo Cor-

poration trade- Yasuo
Hamanaka (left), who
ran up $2.6m losses

tram unauthorised cop-

per trades, admitted he
forged documents relat-

ing to the market
losses. The news came
as London Metal
Exchange chairman
Raj Bagri detailed con-

troversial reforms to

the market that be wants to implement in the

wake of the copper trading scandal. Page 22

SEC to charge CS First Boston: New York

investment bank CS First Boston faces charges

from the US Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion over its ondenvriting of an Orange County

municipal bond offering shortly before the Calif-

ornia county filed for bankruptcy in December

1994. Page 5

UN pica for Zairean refugees: The United

Nations appealed for Western satellite pictures

to trace hundreds of thousands of refugees who
could face death as they flee fighting between

Rwandan and Zairean forces in eastern Zaire.

Booker prize winner: Last Orders by
Graham Swift won this year’s £20,000 ($31,200)

Booker Prize for fiction, the UK’s most bigb-pro-

file prize for literary fiction, awarded to British

and Commonwealth writers.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http :

,

7wwwj-’T.com

Six economic institutes say Germany will fail on key monetary union criteria

Bonn warned over Emu targets
By Peter Norman in Bonn
and GHBan Tett in London

Germany will fail to meet both
the deficit and debt criteria for
European economic and mone-
tary uninn Ln 1997, the crucial
year for determining member-
ship, the Bonn government
was warned yesterday.

In their traditionally influen-
tial autumn report, the coun-
try's six leading economic
research institutes also
sharply criticised the govern-
ment for pursuing “hectic"
financial policies.

They forecast unanimously

that Germany’s government
deficit would amount to 3.5 per
cent of gross domestic product
next year - above the Maas-
tricht treaty limit of 3 per cent
The institutes also warned

that government debt would
exceed the limit of 60 per cent
of GDP this year and rise to
about 61 per cent in 1997.

The report plunged the insti-

tutes into controversy with Mr
Theo WaigeL, the finance min -

ister. “You will have to ask Mr
Waigel. We don't know his
assumptions," said Mr Werner
Schatz of tbe Institute for
World Economy in Kiel, when

asked how Mr Waigel could
predict a deficit of 2£ per cent
of GDP next year.

It also emerged yesterday
that France's efforts to qualify
for a single currency bad been
called into question. At a meet-
ing of the European Commis-
sion's advisory group of statis-

ticians last week, splits opened
between national representa-
tives over whether France
should be allowed to use
receipts from the partial priva-

tisation of France Telecom to
reduce its budget deficit to 3
per cent of GDP.

Central hawks and nationa l

statistical offices have been
asked to submit their separate
opinions on the issue by tbe
start of next week in an
attempt to resolve the split.

The Commission, which has
the final power to rule on the
issue, insists that a decision
will emerge in the coming
days. However, some statisti-

cians fear the committee may
not be able

1

to reach a decision
until early next year - and
warn that any attempt to
ignore their views could
undermine the credibility of
the Emu process.

In their joint report on the

German economy, the insti-

tutes from Kiel, Berlin, Ham-
burg, Munich, Halle and
Essen, said the German deficit

would be 4 per cent of GDP
this year. To bring the deficit

into line with the Maastricht
treaty in 1997 would require
additional public sector
savings of DMISbn, they said.

In response, Mr Waigel
pledged that the federal gov-
ernment would continue its
u
strict consolidation policy”
and “create the conditions” for

bringing the deficit under 3
per cent next year. “The neces-
sary decisions will be taken

with the final discussions on
the 1997 federal budget," he
said. The minister stressed
that strict compliance with the

Maastricht criteria was essen-

tial for membership of Emu.
However, the federal budget,

due to be given its second and
third readings in parliament at

the end of November, covers

only part of public spending
and borrowing in Germany. Mr

Continued on Page 12

German joblessness ‘will rise’.

Page 2; UK economy ‘will

flourish’. Page 7; Lex, Page 12;

World stocks. Page 32

US bonds rise

on slowdown
in wage costs

Bock sells 1

1 •
- ' Lonrho hold

By Michael Prowse
in Washington

US bond prices surged
yesterday after the release of
figures Indicating that tight
labour markets are putting lit-

tle upward pressure on wages.
The Labour Department said

the employment cost index
rose 0.6 per cent in the three
months ending September,
compared with increases of 0.S

per cent in two preceding
quarters. Annual growth fell

to 2.8 per cent against 23 in
the year to June.
By late afternoon the bench-

mark Treasury 30-year bond
had gained nearly two points,

pushing the yield to 6.69, its

lowest level since August: US
share prices gainedr ground
with the Dow Jones Industrial

Average advancing about 35
points in late trading. The
Treasury rally also bolstered

European bond markets.
Other figures showed a mod-

est decline in the Conference
Board's index of consumer
confidence to 106.2 against
111.8 in September, but it

remained 10 points higher

Employment cost index
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than a year ago.
The board, a US business

analysis group, said the
decline was no cause for
alarm, with confidence in
nearly all regions “running at
relatively strong levels". The
wage costs figures surprised
many analysts who feared the
strong economy would lead to

an acceleration. In previous
business cycles, the current
jobless rate of 5.2 per cent was
associated with stronger
upward pressure on inflation.

Tbe employment cost index,

which includes fringe benefits

as well as wages, is seen as the
most reliable guide to trends
In labour markets.
Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed-

eral Reserve chairman. Is

thought to regard it as a useful
guide to inflationary pres-
sures.

The release today of gross
domestic product figures for
the third quarter is expected to
provide further reassuring
news for bond markets - if not
for the Clinton administration.

Economic growth is widely
expected to decline to an ann-
ualised rate of 2 per cent or

less, against 4.7 per cent in the
second quarter.

The combination of slower
growth and apparently sub-
dued wage pressures appears
to have eliminated the risk

that the Fed will raise interest

rates at a policy meeting on
November 13.

Yesterday’s figures showed a
decline in both components of

the employment cost index.
Wages and salaries rose by 0-6

per cent, compared with 0.9 in

the second quarter; costs of

benefits rose the same amount,
compared with 0.7 per cent.

World stocks. Page 32

Anglo American
By Ross Tieman

Mr Dieter Bock, the chief
executive of the UK-based Lon-
rho conglomerate, yesterday
exercised an option to sell his

18.3 per cent stake in the
group to Anglo American,
South Africa’s biggest com-
pany, for £257to ($40Om).

Mr Bock's decision to step

down conies almost four years
after he joined the group as
heir-apparent to the legendary
founder, Mr liny Rowland.
He ousted the colourful Mr

Rowland from the board last

year after almost three years
of bruising battles about the
group’s direction.

Based originally an mining
interests in southern Africa,

Lonrho grew under Mr Row-
land to become a sprawling
business with large Interests

in African trading, hotels and
sugar as well as mining.
Last night Mr Rowland, who

was once judged by a British

government investigation
panel unfit to preside over a
public company, said: “This is

the end of Lonrha I am disap-

pointed- 1 had 34 years with
Lonrho and enjoyed every
minute of iL It is sad to see it

going to Anglo because it will

just disappear.”

Lonrho's principal attraction

for Anglo is its 32 per cent

interest ln Ashanti Goldfields,

based in Ghana, which owns
Africa’s most profitable gold
mine.

It also has platinum inter-

ests, the Duiker coalmining
business in South Africa, and
gold prospects in Uzbekistan
in tbe former Soviet Union.
Mr Bock, who paid a total of

£L35m for the shares in succes-

sive transactions since Decem-
ber 1992, is estimated to have
made a profit of more than
£100m, after financing costs.

The deal, at 180p a share,

lifts Anglo's stake to 25.9 per
cent. Sbares in Lonrho rose
4Vip to 163%p.
Mr Julian Ogilvie Thomp-

son, chairman of Anglo Ameri-
can, said Anglo had no inten-

tion of making a general offer

for the rest of the Lonrho
shares. '“Anglo American's
shareholding in Lonrho repre-

sents a long-term investment,”
he said.

Anglo would support current
plans by tbe Lonrho board to
separate out Lonrho's non-
mining businesses.

It is understood that Lonrho
expects to complete the sale of

its Princess and Metropole
hotel chains for more than

Continued on Page 12
Bock calls time. Page 18;

See Lex

Record prices were set on the
first day of a two-day anctfon

of art treasures looted during
the second world war from
Austria’s once thriving Jewish
community. More than $7m
was raised yesterday at Chris-

tie’s in Vienna - more than
twice the estimate for the
whole sale - for works includ-

ing the drawing above. The
Head of an Old Man by Jean-
Baptiste Grenze. Report, Page
12; ‘Nazi gold’ inquiry. Page 2

Deutsche Telekom keen to

bid for South Africa stake
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Deutsche Telekom is pursuing

, its bid for a stake in Telkom,

! South Africa’s national tele-

communications utility, even

though it is reassuring poten-

tial investors In its DMlobn
(S9.9bn) privatisation offering

that it is' moderating Its inter-

national expansion.

The German telecommunica-

tions company is understood

to have hired N-M. Rothschild,

the UK merchant bank, to

draw up a proposal for a SO per

cent stake in Telkom, expected

to cost at least Sl.Tbn.

The appointment of a finan-

cial adviser does not mean

that Deutsche Telekom is

bound to bid, but the German,

company is — along with SBC
Communications of tbe US —

regarded by advisers as a lead-

ing contender for the stake

being offered by the South
African government
Although consortium part-

ners would share in the pur-

chase, an investment in South
Africa would add to borrow-

ings when Deutsche Telekom
is aiming to reduce net debt -

DM107bn in June - to DM65bn
by 2000.

News of Deutsche Telekom’s
appointment of Rotbschild

comes as senior executives -

in London this week on an
international roadshow - try

to convince institutional inves-

tors that the company's global

ambitions are moderate.
Mr Ron Sommer, chairman,

would not confirm the appoint-

ment of Rothschild and said

any acquisition would have to

be justified financially before

the company's supervisory

board. "The options are there,

but what we really do depends
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on what will provide value for

shareholders."
He saw an opportunity in

South Africa to apply the expe-

rience Deutsche Telekom bad
gained in developing markets
such as eastern Europe.
“When I think about South
Africa, I think first of what we
have already achieved in a
similar place like Hungary,”
Mr Sommer said.

The South African govern-

ment intends that proceeds
from the sale should fund the

installation of 4m telephone

lines within five years, includ-

ing 2m in black townships.

KPN, the Dutch telecoms
group, France Telecom and
Telkom Malaysia — which all

qualified to make bids - are

expected to join one of the lead

contenders as junior consor-

tium members before Decem-

ber, when preliminary bids are

due.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Congratulations to

Lavender: Group ?LC
on its flotation

The management buy-in of Nationwide Access Platforms

In 1992 was led. arranged and financed by driven.
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Bildt puts aid pressure on Bosnia
By Laura Silbar In Belgrade and powers next year to oversee the Bosnia's collective presidency ished unfairly. Officials argue that Mr Mohamed Sadrbey, Bosnia’s JL wBy Laura Sifber in Belgrade and
Bruce Clark in London

Mr Carl Bildt, senior international

envoy to Bosnia, is calling on aid

donors to hold back on reconstruc-

tion help until the country's politi-

cians form a functioning multi-

ethnic government.
His message, issued discreetly

earlier this month, is part of his

policy of using reconstruction
assistance to stimulate creation of

inter-communal institutions.

In an interview, he said he
would seek more (dearly defined

powers next year to oversee the
reconstruction effort, in order to

make the use of aid as a political

lever more effective.

Mr Bildt, who is responsible for

implementing the civilian side of
the Dayton agreement, said he
believed better co-ordination of aid

efforts would help “prevent a
clash of bureaucracies in Bosnia".

Also at issue, he said, was “the

need to get a higher level of eco-

nomic conditionality'', that is the
ability to link decisions on eco-

nomic assistance explicitly to com-
pliance with the Dayton accord.wouia sees, more cieariy aennea pnance wild me uayron acooru. new tsownan sk

War may be over but
destruction goes on
Laura Silber reports on how ethnic divisions

are reinforced by the demolition of homes

Bosnia's collective presidency
met yesterday for a round of

horse-trading over the shape of a

new cabinet and influence in gov-

ernment institutions.

Diplomats said Mr Bildt's call

for a go-slow on reconstruction aid

had already had some effect on the

aid flow from the western govern-

ments and agencies. No new pro-

jects have approved zn the past

few weeks by the World Bank.
Sarajevo's Moslem-led caretaker

government is angry over the call,

complaining that its half of the

new Bosnian state is being pun-

ished unfairly. Officials argue that
it is Republika Srpska, the Serb
entity making up 49 per cent of
Bosnia’s territory, which is intran-
sigent, while their own side has
already been co-operative enough
in forming new institutions.

Mr Bildt's pressure tactics have
been applied at a delicate moment
in Bosnia's institution-building

process. A Serb Is expected to be
named prime minister since Mr
Alija Izetbegovlc, a Moslem, nar-
rowly defeated Mr Momcilo Krajis-

nik, a Serb, in the election for

chairman.

Mr Mohamed Sacirbey, Bosnia’s

ambassador to the UN, said Mr
Bildt was seeking an unfair degree

of leverage over the Sarajevo gov-

ernment and playing into the

hands of Mr Krajisnik.

Bosnian Serb leaders have a
strong incentive to accept condi-

tions for the fall resumption of

international aid since their econ-

omy is a bad state and they have
received very little so far. How-
ever, diplomats say they have-

shown little interest in demon-
strating good behaviour to poten-

tial donors.

*'
! i

A burned-out school-
house looms over a
sprawling village,

where in a single night last

week Serbs reduced nearly
100 Moslem bouses to rubble
to prevent their former
neighbours returning home.
Hambarine. in north-ivest

Bosnia, was once home to

10,000 Moslems. Serbs had
already wrecked it. however,
in the summer of 1992 when
they swept across northern
and eastern Bosnia, expel-
ling, killing or imprisoning
Moslems in camps which lie

near these villages of ghosts.

Destruction of derelict but
repairable houses, has
increased. International offi-

cials say it could signal a
wider campaign, particularly

in the zones of separation,

set out under the Dayton
peace agreement between
Bosnia's two halves: Repub-
lika Srpska, the Bosnian
Serb entity, and the Moslem-
Croat Federation.

By demolishing houses 21

months into the Dayton
peace agreement, the author-
ities in Bosnia are intent on

destroying any prospects for

the return of 2m and more
refugees, a commitment
enshrined in the accords.

Last week, Croats burnt
down up to 50 abandoned
Serb homes in nearby Drvar,
a Serb town seized last Octo-
ber by Croat forces. The
smoke was still visible at the
weekend when Mr Michael
Steiner, the German deputy
to Mr Carl Bildt. senior
international envoy to Bos-
nia, visited Hambarine and
villages round Drvar.
Standing among the ruins

in the village of Donja
MahaLa. 10km from the fron-

tier with the Moslem-Croat
Federation, Mr Steiner
issued a stark warning to

Bosnia's rival leaders.

The destruction of Moslem
homes undermined the Serb
politicians whose grip on
power was confirmed in the
September elections, he said.

“Every explosion is also an
attack on the legitimacy of
Republika Srpska.”
Serb leaders saw the elec-

tions as crucial to winning
international recognition of

their claim on power, and
the right of Republika
Srpska to exist. “But you
cannot pick and choose from
the Dayton agreement. This
destroys the basis of the
accords and Dayton won't
work," said Mr Steiner.

His remarks could herald a
policy of denying aid to
regions where the authori-
ties destroy the homes of
minorities. “I cannot see the
international community
helping with economic
reconstruction with such
destruction taking place." he
said.

Bosnian Serb leaders, who
fought the war for their own
separate ethnic state, admit
they cannot ban Moslems
and Croats from returning,

but say Serb refugees have
occupied all available hous-
ing. The visit to Hambarine,
one of several places where
homes are being destroyed,
“visibly refuted this argu-
ment", said Mr Steiner.

In an effort to create a
grassroots movement of refu-

gees across Bosnia. Mr Milan
Marceta, a Serb refugee from

Ei.arasai

. - -vSSva - .

A Bosnian woman gazes from the shattered windows of a block of flats. Damaged but
repairable homes are being destroyed to prevent refugees returning to them ap

Drvar. and a representative
from the Federation were
invited to inspect the
destroyed homes by helicop-
ter. “The refugees must
work together and put the
necessary pressure on their

Leaders to stop," Mr Steiner
told them. “Otherwise the

refugees will be a factor of

instability on both sides. Ref-

ugees are not welcome any-

where."
But a relief worker cast

doubts on whether displaced
Bosnians would succeed in
exerting influence on their

leaders. “The ruling parties

did not heed popular opinion
during the war, why would
they do it now?" he asked,
speaking on condition of

anonymity.
With the doors of the heli-

Wave of international criticism persuades Swiss banks to lift veil of secrecy

Way cleared for ‘Nazi gold’ inquiry
By Norma Cohen in London
and William Hall In Zurich

The stage has been set for

the most sweeping investiga-

tion ever into the secretive

practices of Swiss banks. Its

task will be to uncover
whether there was a con-
certed effort to hide the
assets of Nazi victims from
their rightful heirs.

Six accounting firms are
competing to conduct the
inquiry, the terms of refer-

ence for which have been set

by an international investi-

gative committee chaired by
Mr Paul Volcker, former
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, and comprising
three representatives each
from the Swiss Bankers
Association and Jewish
organisations.

The reason why the Swiss
banks have agreed to lift the
veil of bank secrecy tempo-
rarily for the first time in

their history lies in the
unprecedented international

criticism they have endured
in recent months.
They have been accused of

deceiving governments
about their dealings r*ith
Nazi officials during the* sec-

ond world war, then lying

about the assets they held
on behalf of murdered Jews.
The allegations go to the

heart of what has always
been a central tenet of Swiss
banking: that depositors can
feel confident that their
assets will be safeguarded in

perpetuity.

In an attempt to re-estab-

lish their international repu-

tation. the banks have prom-
ised Mr Volcker's
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Wartime Jewish concerns halt the sale

of controversial Paris apartments
Plans by the mayor of Paris to resolve the based in the Marais, the principal Jewish
controversy over city-owned apartments by district of Paris, but that the sale had
selling them off were suspended yesterday nevertheless been suspended as a
because of allegations that they had been precaution until all records had been
expropriated from their Jewish owners

:
verified,

daring the second world war, writes He said that no farther sales would take

Andrew Jack in Paris. place for at least several weeks while
Mr Jean Tiber! promised last year to sell historians, lawyers and other experts were

or transfer out of city ownership and consulted to determine the previous owners
management some 1,300 flats in 220 of city-owned buildings. He said “several

buildings across Paris. This followed dozen” apartments might have been
accusations erf favouritism in the way their expropriated.
tenants were chosen and rents determined. Both Mr Alain Juppe, the prime minister
But one of the first sales, which had been and a former close aide of President Jacques

due to take place yesterday, was suspended Chirac when he was mayor, as well as Mr
in the wake of the allegations published in Tiberi’s own son, Dominique, came under
the book Private Estate last week that some attack last year for living in city-owned
city-owned buildings had been expropriated buildings. That led to Mr Tiberi’s decision

during the German occupation of France. to set up a commission to investigate the

An official added that none of the 15 apartments and ultimately recommend their

apartments due to be sold on Tuesday was sale.

Investigators unprecedented
access to their records and
will allow non-Swiss audit
staff from outside Switzer-
land to assist in the search.

In theory, the task should
not be too difficult as Swiss
banks are obliged to main-
tain records of all dormant
accounts which have never
been closed.

But even before the inves-

tigation got under way. it

faced a powerful challenge
to its credibility. Mr AlFonse
D’Amato, chairman of the

US Senate banking commit-
tee, called for a new investi-

gative committee to be set

up without Swiss members.
Mr Volcker insists that he

accepted the chairmanship

of the committee on the
basis that it was the "chosen
vehicle" of the Swiss Bank-
ers Association, the World
Jewish Restitution Organisa-
tion, the World Jewish Con-
gress, the World Jewish
Agency and allied organisa-

tions to settle the question
once and for all. He stresses

that this remains the case.

Apart from rebuffing Mr
D’ Amato's attacks. Mr
Volcker has also had to deal
with potential conflicts of
interest which arise from the
fact that virtually all of the
world's top six accounting
firms have a Swiss bank as a
client This can probably be
resolved by hiring more than
one firm of auditors. Arthur

Anderson is believed to be
one of the favourites because
it has the smallest Swiss
practice.

Other problems are less

easy to solve. Forensic
accountants seeking a role

in the investigation, believe

it should search for the mid-
dlemen who helped fright-

ened Jews hide their assets.

"It was illegal in those
days to take money out of
the country," says one
expert. "The Gestapo had
spies working in Swiss
hanks . Do you really t.hink

that Mrs Goldberg took her
paintings and her cash and
marched up the steps of a
Swiss bank and said. Here is

my deposit’?”

A more likely scenario, he
says, is that those wanting
to put assets in a safe place
would have used a lawyer or
other middleman to spirit

them to Switzerland on the
owners’ behalf.

In 1930s Switzerland,
accountants say. legal-
arrangements allowing the"
identity of an account's ben-
eficiaries to be known only
to the trustee were common.
The trustees could have
deposited assets is Swiss
banks in their erwn names.
Whether some later removed
them in their own names is

a matter the Jewish organi-

sations would like investi-

gated.

Moreover, the accountants
say, there Is the possibility

that the contents of dormant
accounts were removed by
people working in the Swiss
banks. "That will be the sin-

gle most difficult issue for us
to handle," says a forensic
accountant at one US firm. If

assets were removed, records
relating to their removal
could be missing as well.

The terms of reference spe-

cifically order the accoun-
tants to examine whether

(

Swiss bankers concealed the
nature of accounts to avoid
having to turn their contents

j

over to claimants.

They stop short of order- I

lag the auditors to examine
the records of intermediaries
who may have assisted Jews
to open accounts in Switzer-

land. However, they instruct
the accountants to interview
bank staff “and others with
knowledge of the matters
under review".

Gaelic TV comes to Ireland
Ireland's first Irish language

television station goes on
the air tomorrow. Teilifis na

: Gaeilge - an important land-

mark in the revival of the

official language - is to

broadcast three hours a day

from a specially built televi-

sion centre in Connemara in

county Galway, an area so

remote that even local resi-

dents will need new aerials

to pick up the transmission.

The project has cost I£17m
1527m) to set up and has an
annual budget of I£ 10m.
Some l£7m has already been
spent commissioning work
from independent pro-
gramme makers which will

be broadcast alongside subti-

tled English-language
drama, documentary and
news and current affairs pro-

grammes.
The schedule includes

daily live coverage of the

Dai], the Irish parliament.

John Murray Brown reports
on a cultural landmark

which is not available on the
state broadcaster,

Mr Michael Higgins, minis-
ter for arts, culture and the
Gaeltacbt iGaelic-speaking
area), has been an enthusias-
tic promoter. The launch
represented "an important
cultural antidote to the soul-

less commercial exploitation

of audiences" by existing
channels, he said, and has
urged government depart-

ments to use more Irish in

official literature.

A recent opinion poll

revealed that 42 per cent of

the public believes the
Gaelic language is "part of

our history and our past",

while 56 per cent consider it

a vital part of Irish culture.

Some 26 per cent opposed
setting up the channel.
Until it was standardised

in 1945, Irish was a language

of dialects, its rural idioms
ill-suited to modern usage.
Modem Irish had ceased to

be written in the 17th cen-

tury and the language of the

Gaeltacht had to be taken as
authoritative.

In 1893, there were 500,000

native speakers. An unpub-
lished report in 1990 for the
Bord na Gaeilge. established

in 1975 to promote Irish as a
living language, suggested
the number of people using
it as their first language had
fallen as low as 10,000. A

1993 survey indicated only 4
per cent of the population
could speak with fluency, a
further 9 per cent could
understand conversations.

Its revival has been offi-

cially fostered through a
series of grants and subsi-

dies. Knowledge of Irish was
for some time a requirement
for the civil service, a rule

dropped in 1973, though all

teachers must speak Irish.

According to the most
recent 1991 census, more
than four out of 10 house-

holds had at least one Irish

speaker. Compulsory teach-

ing of Irish in schools is the
main reason for this resur-

gence. Gaelisconnea. the
government body which rep-

resents Irish language
schools, says it has become
chic for middle class parents
to send their children to
Irish language summer
schools.

copter opened to see more.
Mr Marceta looked down
over the smouldering ruins
of Croat-held Zutici near
Drvar. His face flattened by
cold wind, he pointed to the
village he last saw a year
ago before fleeing the
Croats.

There was no sign of life,

but Mr Marceta said he still

wanted to go home.

Top bank
officials

to quit in

Hungary
By Virginia Marsh

. in Budapest

The Hungarian government
-is expected to accept the res-

ignation of two senior cen-
tral bank officials even
though the bank's president
said yesterday he had asked
the prime minister to let

them serve until their terms
expire at the end Of 1997.
Mr Frigyes Harshegyi and

Mr Sandor Czirjak have
offered to resign from the
end of December as central
bank vice-presidents over a
loss-making foreign
exchange contract with an
investment fond managed
by Creditanstalt, the Aus-
trian bank.
Mr Gyorgy Suranyi, cen-

tral bank governor, said the
two officials had made a
professional error that
would cost Hungary hun-
dreds of millions of forints

but added that, overall,
their activities had saved
the state far larger amounts.
Analysts suggested the

Socialist-led government
had decided to take a tough
tine because of its determi-
nation to regain public con-
fidence after an unconnected
but highly damaging scan-
dal involving irregular pay-
ments to a privatisation con-
sultant. The industry
minister and entire board of
the privatisation agency
were sacked over the mat-
ter.

News of the losses, which
may exceed Ft3bn (819m) by
the time the contract
expires in mid-1998, is also
likely to embarrass Credi-
tanstalt whose bid for a
majority stake in Magyar
ffitel Bank, a leading state :

bank, is being evaluated
along with a rival offer from
ABN Amro, the Dutch bank.
The losses result from

options given to the invest
ment fund in 1991 and 1992
to protect it against foreign
exchange risk arising from
devaluation of the Hungar-
ian forint. The granting of
such options were common
at the time when the coun-

.

try was attracting its first

portfolio investors.

Mr Suranyi, who. did not
name Creditanstalt as the
foreign partner concerned,
said the mistake involved
omission of an option fee
from the contract. This had.
increased the state's losses

although he said Hungary -

would have lost on the con-
tract anyway as at the time
the bank had. not expected
devaluation of the forint to

'

be so greaL

deal dose K
sftsa*^ss'j=s£‘.^ss : :

Xus ofSrerewhose tum-af-thMantury

^swaflowed by the Revolution. \

savers argue that Russia owes them
$30brL-When

over,

wtdehits predecessors had placed in France from ,1880 to

nay for railways and other projects.

'

Itar-Tass news agency yesterday quoted Mr -

Livshits, finance minister, as saying negota^^ were

close to a deal. Russian andFrenchnegoh^raSad .v

agreed repayment would be a “syjfbolie theiSX
sorting out the debt would allowRussia to

Club of government creditors wbCTe it: could negotiate a

return of outstanding debts from developing

the old Soviet Union.
<’ Reuter, Moscow

Albanian gold dispute settled

One of the last outstanding disputes of the second world

war was settled in London yesterday when
government took possession of £12m ($19m) worth ot gom

held in the Bank of England since 1946.

The gold, looted by Nari Germany from the National

pank of Albania, has been held by the British, US and

French governments forming the Tripartite Gold

Commission. ___
Albania agreed yesterday tohand over 82m to the UK as

compensation for the Corfu.channel Incident in 1946.

Forty-four British servicemen lost their lives when two

destroyers ran.into an Undeclared minefield while

exercising their right to free passagem Albanian waters
i

between Albania and Greek island ofCorfu. .

Britain said the commission would now prepare to

distribute the remaining gold to lO European countries

whose reserves had also been looted. It would also

racamine whether to transfer part of the’gold to the World

Jewish Restitution Organisation, which handles claims by

families of Holocaust survivors. Janies Blitz. London

EU farm talks deadlocked
European Union farm ministers yesterday failed to break

the deadlock in their discussions over how to ease the

crisis in the EU beef market, increasing tire chances that

the meeting would end today without agreement...

They were unanimous in calling for more.money to

help farmers affected by falling consumption arid prices

asa result of the mad cow disease scare. But they rejected

an Irish compromise, backed by Mr Franz Fischler, the

agriculture commissioner, which included delaying

controversial plans to cut aid to cereal fanners -to pay tor

the beef market measures.

The ministers were also divided over how to reduce

production, but a majority appeared to favour,of limiting

the amount of beef bought into intervention to 550,000

tonnes. Mr Fischler warned that “politicallyunpalatable

decisions are necessary”. . Caroline Southey, Luxembourg

French name telecoms chief
A former top ttffirial at the CJity of Paris is set to be
named chairman of France’s new telecoms watchdog. The
appointment of Mr Jean-Michel Hubert, who was formerly
a telecoms engineer, is expected to be confirmed within
weeks. The independent regulatory authority, which
starts operations next year, will oversee the liberalisation

of theFrencb market which is due to take effect an
•'

January 1 1996.

Mr Hubert, 57, has worked for the City ofParis since
1988, ending up as secretary general, and worked closely

with President Jacques Chirac when he was the city’s
;

mayor between 1977 and 1995. David Owen, Paris

Berlusconi friend accused
The Palermo publicprosecutorhas"requested that Mr.;/
Marcello deUTJtri, a long-time friend and.business y-y- .

»

associate of former premier Silvto Beihiscohii
; be a^ot for - ,

trialfor alleged links with the Mafia. The request, ;V
;

:: -

contained in 500 pages of documents, follows any- 1 '
i -

investigation lasting almost two years.
.

The charges claim Mr deUTJtrihad contacts with!' .
r '

•

leading members erf the Mafiaand usedhis^fofluenceib
"

benefit the beads oforganised crime. The prosecution
case rests in good part on the testimcny an7 pentfr»> ;

former members ofthe Mafia who are co-operating wftix
: r -;

justice under witness protection programmes. Ifialawyers
yesterday denounced-the charges as groundless,, r ....

t

Mr delTUtri, who comes from Sicily, was elected a
deputy for Mr Berlusconi’s Forza Italia movement in last

:

April's general elections. Hewas instrnmentalin setting
up Publitaha, the natiemwidekdv^tis^ network'
alongside Mr Berlusconi's television empire. :

' '

’

J

Last-week a Turin public prosecutor requested he be 7 j

jailed for five years for alleged false billing at . ... .

Publitaila.
( . v . Robert Grahcan, Rome

EBRD backs Warsaw project
‘

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 1

and Austria's GrecfitaxustaltBankverein have arranged '•

356.7m financing tar the new Warsaw FmancialCenire, -

'

the largest private sector'offixse deydfopnieDt in .1

|

and eastern Europe. :

7

The $ii5m project will/provtde 50,000 rentable square.
1

;•
:

"

metres of office apace by the end at 1998 in. a city whnee - V;

shortage pf high quality office space has raised-rents clbsP-
te foe highest in Europe. The development by the Goluh f. :

Rackxewicz Epste&rpartnership is expected to enhancer.^
Warsaw’s growlngvrole as a regional headquarters four. <

-

'

foreign investors. : - .‘h. .->•-*££

General E3ectric capital (foipcarnkm is a daaruhOlder.irt
1

* :

Chicago-based Golub and has signed a commitment to -
: ^

take space in the building, Anthony Jiobznsdn.‘Iond^t
See Poligb survey -

' y •. - ~
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Prices edge up in Belgium^ !

rose 029 par cent hi I'. ^
October from a month:
earlier and were up 2^46

' cent.year-on-year, foe
ec6nomy~foifostry!aiSB •

'

Septemb
percent
rose 1.97 per*c*tErffrcari3
S^.earli^^>v*ihor:
so-called health

wages and rent^
;

1

per cent-from,an

The higher .bdn&tSaer?L
prices ware mainly efoe
rises-foprtrora^’'''"^
fuel andfresE-fru^

flowars deeHndd.
Italy had a L2398ba (*ubn) ba&hcfc

surplus to September compared with a
year eariier.The cutrent account sSpjj
compared with.a deficit of L5^07bn. -

f
i

l Swiss amsianer prices rose0^ per
fr<^September and were up Q^j^c^tytiarion^ar.
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rise
. By PatorNorman in Bonn

The good news, Germany’s
six - leading economic
research institutes reported

.
yesterday, is that Germany,

- together with most other
leading- industrialised
democracies, has. overcome
last-year’s phase of economic
weakness.

' He bad news is that next
year's forecast- real growth
of 2-5 per cent wm do noth-
ing to solve the domestic

7 problems of high, and rising
unemployment and the stal-

led process of eastern Ger-
many catching up with the
affluent west.
‘ in their autumn report,

the institutes from Berlin,
Munich, Hamburg, Kiel,

- Essen and Halle are unani-
mous in warning that there

is no chance of a significan t

drop in unemployment from
the current level of just
under 4m.
• That would require a dis-

tinctly more dynamic econ-

omy than can be expected at
present and for a number of

- years,” they said. In eastern
Germany, where growth
next year is expected to lag

western Germany, “there is

ho sign of a self-sustaining
economic upswing”.
The institutes are sharply

critical of two trends. Bonn's
financial policies increas-
ingly bear the imprint of
“hectic actionism” as Mr
Theo Waigel. the finance
minister, takes emergency
measures to plug gaps in the
federal budget.
The institutes expect state

spending will Call next year
as a share of gross domestic
product for the first time
since unification, dropping

by 0.4 percentage points to
just under 50 per cent of
GDP.
However they say the gov-

ernment risks losing sight of
its medium term aim of
reducing the share of state
spending to 46 per cent, of
GDP by 2000.

To meet thfo “very ambi-
tious" goal, there will have
to be very sharp cuts in the
growth of public spending.
The process of budget con-

solidation is made more diffi-

cult by conditions in eastern
Germany. The institutes say
the Bonn government should
review critically the trans-
fers of public funds to the
east.

Unit labour costs in east-
ern Germany have risen
since 1994 as wages have
been raised towards western
German levels. The report
warns that “the labour mar-

ket outlook in eastern Ger-
many remains bleak" and
forecasts a jump in the
region's jobless rate to 16 per
cent next year from 15.5 per
cent in 1996.

It says a wage freeze “over
some years” is unavoidable
if eastern Germany is to

experience a genuine eco-
nomic recovery.
The institutes say the

acceleration of growth in

Germany since the spring
mainly reflects more buoy-
ant conditions in export
markets and an expansion-
ary monetary policy. While
the report assumes that
there will be no further cuts
in the Bundesbank’s key
interest rates, it expects no
increase in either long or
short term rates before the
second half of 1997 at the
earliest.

By Andrew Gowers,
Ghrystla Freeland and
John Thornhill in Moscow

Mr Vladimir Potanin,
Russia's first deputy prime
minister, predicted yester-
day that the country's econ-
omy would not start growing
until 199S with tight budget-
ary conditions and high
interest rates continuing to
restrain growth next year.

“I think next year will be
some kind of preparation
year for the better life. We
expect stabilisation of GNP
in 1997 and an increase in
investments but the real
results will be achieved
starting from 199S.” he said.

Main points of the forecasts

GDP (ahnuah% change)
- of which.' '? 1

,• - Western Germany . / \
’ V. 1.6 •1.5 25

Eastern,Germany '; v’ -/
' S -3 2.0 2J3

Unemployment (WO) 3.012 3^45 4,000

of which:

Western Germany - - - 2,565 2.735 2-SOG

Eastern Germany 1,047 1.160 1.200

Unemployment rate .V .
• 9u4 . 10.3 104

of which: - 7 ,

Western Germany. 9,0 9-0

• Eastern; Gammiy;.' \7
‘ ' •14.1'

t

15-5 len

Consumer prices (am. % change) 13 1J5 1 J6

cf which:

Western Germany 1.7 1.5 1.5

Eastern Germany ' 2.1 23 13

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Moves to open up file French

art market to foreign compe-

tition and put the auction-

eering profession on a com-

mercial footing will be

complete by the start of 1993,

the French government
pledged yesterday.

Mr Jacques Toubon, the

interior minister, said draft

legislation would be circu-

lated next year to allow auc-

tioneers - or commisseurs

prisettrs - to increase their

charges and operate for the

first time as commercial

enterprises.

Under the proposed

reforms. French auctioneers

will abandon the practice,

which dates to before the

Revolution, of buying^
the state a charge - a right

to operate.

The state limits the num-

ber uf auctioneers, who must

work as individual, self-em-

olovcd professionals and

under tight state supervi-

sion.

In future, auctioneers will

bv allmved to make profits,

limn tneir persona) liability

jnd merge into larger

Young members of the

on, who have

Inclined substantial debts to

!,uv their charge, will receive

.‘..runensation through a

rjcnvnie funded not by th<?

e but from a levy on

oi works of art-

The modifications wit*

, .pen U-.C- •’voluntary" French

market to commercial rivals

including Sotheby’s and
Christies, but will not affect

the 30 per cent of sales cur-

rently carried out as a result

of court-ordered liquidations

or assets.

Auctioneers will be forbid-

den to buy works of art on

their own behalf, and a mar-

ket regulatory body will be

created to supervise sales.

Tbe auctioneer's guarantee

of a work’s authenticity is

also being reduced, from 30

years to ten.

Speaking at a one-day sem-

inar for auctioneers on the

planned reforms, Mr Toubon

expressed concern about the

UK's continuing exemption

from EU-wide rules harmon-

ising the European tax sys-

tem for the art.

The UK stiC has a rate oi

value added tax on art

imported for auctions of 2.5

per cent, compared with 5.5

per cent in France and other

European Union countries

the UK win have to fall into

line with the rest of the EL

in 2000.

Mr Philippe Douste-Biazy.

the minister of culture, yes-

terdav called for extension

across the EU off the Franca

laws under which artists or

•heir heirs receive 3 per cant

cf the proceeds of tie sale or

resale of any works up :o t>*

years old.

He also promised to put

forward proposals by the end

of this year to prevent —

e

export works o* nac-—a.

importance.

Mr Potanin’s cautious
assessment contrasts with
previous government sugges-
tions economic growth
would resume this year,
reaching annual growth of
as much as 10 per cent by
the end of the decade.

In an interview, Mr
Potanin was confident the
International Monetary
Fund would resume disburs-
ing its $io.2bn budget-sup-
port loan next month when
the government’s efforts to
improve tax collection will

have borne fruit.

Last week, the IMF threat-
ened to suspend disburse-
ment of the credit because
tax revenues had been fall-

ing well short of agreed bud-

get targets.
Mr Potanin gave a strong

pledge that Russia would
stick to its budget targets

this year even if it meant
further cuts in government
spending - already squeezed
to tbe extent that wages are
not being paid in large parts
of the public sector. “A high-

er deficit is not a solution. It

is tbe way back,” he said.

Mr Potanin added Russia
would also stick with the 3.3

per cent budget deficit target

for next year despite parlia-

mentary pressure to revise
next year's draft budget.
The 35-year-old Mr Potanin

said that the government

had already achieved low
inflation and a stable
exchange rate for the rouble
and that lower interest rates
were all that was seeded for
growth to resume. “As soon
as we have normal rates it

will be interesting for insti-

tutions to invest in indus-
try,” he said, pointing to a
high rate of domestic
savings.

The first deputy prime
minister, formerly head of
one of Russia’s largest com-
mercial banks, backed calls

by the IMF for increased
access by foreign investors
to the government debt mar-
ket. The proposed move,
which would drive down the

cost of borrowing through-

out the economy, is being
resisted by a number of
banks. “From my point of
view, there is no objection at
all,” be said.

Mr Potanin suggested that

more of the tax burden
would eventually have to be
shifted from corporations on
to individuals. Russian citi-

zens contributed only 2.5 per
cent of federal tax revenues
compared with 15-20 per cent
in developed countries.

"We need deep reform
because taxes are not only
high in volume but very
numerous. They are very dif-

ficult to understand.” he
said.

First deputy PM Potanin:
expects GNP stabilisation

Call to raise Dutch corporate accountability
By Gordon Cramb in The Hague

A commission charged with giving
shareholders a greater say in the
Dutch corporate sector yesterday
produced long awaited proposals
aimed at increasing the account-
ability of managements and dilut-

ing the business clout of the coun-
try's old boy network.
The reforms put forward by the

Corporate Governance Commis-
sion, set up by the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange Association and
the Association of Securities Issu-

ing Institutions, call for no

changes to tbe law or even to
bourse rules.

The commission headed by Mr
Jaap Peters, former chairman of
tbe Aegon insurance group, puts
the onus on listed companies
themselves to adopt its recommen-
dations - and on shareholders to
demand at next year’s annual
meetings that they do so.

“We would have preferred more
concrete proposals than this,” said

Mr Pieter Paul de Vries, director

of the VEB. the Dutch sharehold-

ers' association.

Chief among proposals in the

commission’s 40-page preliminary
report are that;

Shareholder meetings should
allow voting by proxy, a system
which until now has been ail but
absent in the Netherlands
although urged by similar panels
in the past. Many companies lack
even a full share register, leaving
such record keeping to banks.

Both the executive board and
the separate supervisory board
“must have the confidence of the
meeting of shareholders.”

The annual report should spec-

ify separately the remuneration

received by current and former
directors. It should also give an
account of the “corporate goals,

strategy and associated risks and
the mechanisms in place to man -

age risks of a financial nature.”

Supervisory board members
should “fulfil their tasks without a
mandate from those who nomi-
nated them and independent of

subsidiary interests associated
with the company.”

No more than one former exec-

utive director should sit on the

same company’s supervisory
board. Moves to Install that direc-

tor to head the supervisory board
should get special scrutiny.

One case in point is Mr Jan Tim-
mer, who retired this month as

president of Philips, the electron-

ics manufacturer, only to be
accorded the chairmanship of Its

council of notionally independent
supervisors. “I would not have
done that,” Mr Peters remarked.

The number of non-executive
positions an individual should
hold should be limited. Mr Peters

said his own four such roles at

listed Dutch companies was
“enough 1".

Unit wage cost* (annual % change) 1.1. . . . 05 -05

• of which: ' v. s

Western Germany 0-9 0.0 -0.S
;

Eastern Germany
' '

1 -6
'

'

1 -5 7 -°

Government deficit (DMbnJ 122.6 744.0 12&5
;

Current account defictt (DMbn) -30.1 - 2B.0 15.5
|
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Auctioneering profession will
!

be put on a commercial footing
j

France sets date
j

I

to open up

its art market

The Internet is now safe

thor more tnan window snoppmLnd h

Working with EDS, first Virtual is asking the Internet a safe place to use a credit card.

One clav a man named Lee Stein came to EDS

with a vision.

He believed tkat ke kad figured out a secure way for

peopie to use plastic over tke Internet. It involved

assi^runcd VirtualPIN™ numbers to account holders wko

could then place orders witk merckants worldwide.

A nice vision. But it took a CoSourcing
-'" relationskip

witk ED? to make it a reality. Te figured out a practical

wav to cross ckeck PIN numbers witk credit card numkers,

tken designed a confirmation process tkat made tke wkole

system bullet proof.

Today, witk EDS securely processing tke transactions for

customers in 162 countries, Lees new company, First Virtual,

is doing well. Transactions: 1,000,000. Cases of fraud: 0.

To leam kow an EDS CoSourcing relationskip can

benefit your company, contact us at 44 181 754 4870 or

at info@eds.com. Or visit us at http://www.eds.com.

A more productive way of workii
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Israeli MPs
may reject

budget cuts

More spending cuts on the horinm?

Budget dertcft (as a % oi'GDP)

By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli prime minister,
today faces possible defeat
when he attempts to push a
Shk*L9bn <S1.5bn) cut in the
budget deficit through par-
liament.
Last night, senior mem-

bers of the Likud parliamen-
tary grouping were lobbying
hard to persuade its six
coalition partners to accept
the first reading of the bud-
get - presented to the Knes-
set yesterday by Mr Dan
Meridor. the finance minis .

ter. The vote is expected
today.

If the budget cannot be
passed by next March, new
parliamentary elections
must be held by law.

A majority of the parties
remain opposed to cuts,

which are aimed at trim-
ming the budget deficit to 2-8

per cent of gross domestic
product next year. This year
the budget deficit is expected
to reach 4 per cent. The gov-

ernment’s longer-term eco-

nomic strategy is to curb the
deficit to 1.7S per cent of
GDP by 2000.

Mr Meridor refused to

1932 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 2000 20fft
Souiw Mnfcnry of Ftomoo

Netanyahupright, addresses exporters in Tel Aviv yesterday

amend bis plans despite calls

by the defence ministry for

an additional Shk3bn as well
as mounting criticism from
trade unions, which claim
the cuts would hit the less

well-off. Mr Meridor warned
that the government would
have to take “more difficult

steps in the coming years” to

cut public expenditure.
Public expenditure, which

this year will amount to

Shkl45.6bn, less debt repay-
ments, accounts for 47.6 per
cent of this year's projected
GDP. The government is

aiming to reduce it to 46.7

per cent next year, with a
planned expenditure of
Shki65.4bn. less debt repay-
ments, and to 45 per cent by
2000 .

Likud deputies were yes-

terday trying to brush aside
suggestions that the frac-

tious coalition was in jeop-

ardy. “The prime minister
will have to weigh up the

balance of forces within the
coalition. But the coalition

knows what is at stake,”
said Mr Ruby Rivlln, a prom-
inent Likud backbencher.
But Mr Ylgal BibL deputy

ministry of religious affairs,

was less certain. “Under the
Labour government, our
[ministry} budget kept being'

cut back. We are seeking
assurances from Likud that

this will stop and more
expenditure will be allocated

to us.” The labour and wel-
fare ministry, which is

headed by an ultra-Orthodox
minister, is planning to allo-

cate a further Shk4S.5m from
its public institution budget
to 250 ultra-Orthodox yeshi-

vas. the Judaic studies cen-
tres, for boarding students.

US sanctions are Gadaffi’s greatest fear
Threats to oil sales worry the Libyan leader and help him manipulate opinion at home, writes Roula Khalaf

T he grocer on Tripoli’s

Gargarecb street, the
capital’s shopping

strip, becomes defensive
when asked about the price

of a can of Coca-Cola: T only
make one dinar in profit. I

buy a 24-can box at 19 dinars
and sell it at 20,” he says.

He has good reason to be
suspicious of strangers'
inquiries. Since May. Garga-
recb shops have been
harassed by officers from the

"purification committees”
revived last spring and
unleashed by Col Muammer
Gadaffi to curb “speculation
and corruption".
The committees are

destroying the once flourish-

ing private import business
which enriched a merchant
class Col Gadaffi has tradi-

tionally been wary of and
fuelled a black market where
a dollar sells for three dinars
- instead of the artificial

official rate of one dinar for

three dollars.

Young men selling bread
from stands in popular mar-
kets roam around foreigners,

offering to sell them dinars
even though changing
money on the black market
carries the death penalty.

Defiant
oil groups
in Burma
gas deal
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

A consortium of
international oil companies
yesterday brushed aside the
controversy surrounding
investment in Burma and
signed a memorandum of
understanding to supply
Burmese gas to Thailand.
Texaco of the US, Premier

Oil of the UK and Nippon Oil

oF Japan said they would
start delivering 200m cubic
feet per day of natural gas
from Burma's offshore Yeta-

gun gas fields to the state-

owned Petroleum Authority

of Thailand (PTT) in 1999.

one year after a group led by
Total of France and Unocal
of the US starts delivery
from Burma's larger Yadana
fields.

Consortium executives
said the on-shore portion of

the pipeline needed to trans-

port the gas to Thailand
would follow the same route
as the Total pipeline. The
two companies were negotia-

ting an agreement to share
pieces of infrastructure on
the route. PTT will build one
pipeline on the Thai side
large enough to handle
capacity from both projects

and deliver the gas to power
stations in western Thai-
land.

Twinning the two projects
could earn the Texaco-led
consortium the same kind of
condemnation from human
rights groups as the Total-
led consortium. Lawsuits
have been filed against Total
and Unocal in the US alleg-

ing that their pipeline proj-

ect has increased the use of
forced labour by the Bur-
mese military and that vil-

lages have been relocated to

clear the pipeline route of

potential security threats.

The companies deny the
allegations.

A recent crackdown by
Burma’s military junta
against democracy activist

Ms Aung San Suu Kyi and
her National League for

Democracy has raised the
possibility that a prohibition

against new US investment
in Burma could be declared

by US President Bill Clinton.

Libya

Real GDP
Annual % change

1092 S3 94 US SB

The clampdown is vintage
Gadaffi. The Libyan leader

maintains a close grip on
power by keeping everyone
off guard, constantly eleva-

ting some groups at the
expense of others and bring-

ing down those that seem on
the rise.

His shuffling of the cards

Is facilitated by the fhct that
Libya exists in a state of
“organised confusion", as
one diplomat describes it.

Libya is a Jamahiriya, or
state of the masses. It has no
constitution, no political par-

ties and no head of state.

Instead, Libyans are led to

believe their system is

uniquely great because they
hold the power by belonging
to 300 congresses, each hav-
ing an executive popular
committee which can effec-

tively take some decisions
on a local level. Federal deci-

sions. however, are decided
in the General People's Con-
gress, which acts as a rubber
stamp for Col Gadaffi.

Earlier this year, Col
Gadaffi created a new class

of policymakers to rival
nominees to general con-
gresses. He divided the coun-

try into 48 zones instead of

14 regions and, for each
zone, nominated co-ordina-
tors called “People's social

guides”.

It is the army that seems
most in favour these days,
assuming civil duties such
as tackling crime on Tripo-

li’s streets. Army officers

make up the dreaded purifi-

cation committees. The
army's ascendency may
reflect Col Gadaffi’s
increased vulnerability.
Islamist groups have been
battling security forces in

the area around Benghazi
and Jabal el Akhdar in the

east for more than a year
and reports of coup attempts
are so widespread it would
seem Col Gadaffi escapes
death on average once every
two months.
Closing down private busi-

nesses makes little economic
sense in today's Libya,
where the economy is 70 per
cent controlled by the state

and growth has been nega-
tive for three of the last four
years. But economists say
Col Gadaffi runs the econ-
omy on an ad hoc basis, with
little planning and, often,

not much regard for efficient

use of resources.

What seems far more
important to him is that the
purification drive can be
popular with many Libyans.
At an average monthly sal-

ary of 300 dinars ($100 at the
official rate), few Libyans
mm afford the Italian-made
chocolate and cheeses sold
on Gargarecb street Libyans
complain that prices of
household appliances, for
instance, are inflated by
three or four times by mid-
dlemen.
There is another consider-

ation. According to officials

at the ministry of informa-

tion, the clampdown on
importers is driven by
Libya’s need to build up for-

eign reserves to fight off per-

ceived US attempts to stran-

gle its economy.
It seems rumours have

been circulating in Tripoli

that the US is scheming to

extend sanctions to prevent
Libya from selling its oil.

This is Col GadaffTs greatest
fear. So he is accumulating
foreign reserves - which
today stand at about 10
months of imparts - to be
ready to defend the cur-
rency.

T he stand-off with the

US has turned out to
be a convenient tool

for Col Gadaffi, skilfully
manipulated tO tally papular
support The US has fed tills

hostility by branding Libya a
pariah state. In 1966, the US
bombed Tripoli and Bengh-
azi in retaliation for what it

believed was Libyan involve-

ment in a bomb attack on a
Berlin discotheque.

In 1992, the United Nations
imposed sanctions on - air
travel and the sale of mili-

tary hardware and spare
parts to force Libya

,to hand

over two suspects in the 1988

bombing of a US airliner

over Lockerbie, Scotland.
Despite Col Gadaffi's
attempts at co-operation
with the UK and France on
terrorist issues, and his offer

to send the two suspects for
trial at the international
Court of Justice in The
Hague, the sanctions were
tightened in 1993.

Earlier this year. US offi-

cials accused Libya of hiding
the world's largest chemical

weapons production plant
inside a tunnel in Tarhunah.
40 miles south-east of Tripoli
and did not rule out a mili-

tary strike against it Mean-
while, US President Bill Clin-

ton signed legislation which
allows Mm to impose sanc-

tions on companies investing
more than $40m in energy
sectors in Iran and Libya.

By isolating a country
which already seems to live

in its own world and is fed a
daily dose of Col Gadaffi’s

quirky theories on life com-
piled in bis famous “Cfreen

Book”, the sanctions have
the perverse effect of bolster-

ing the Libyan leader and
reinforcing a deep resent-

ment of the US.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

EU ducks WTO labour rights issue
By Carofine Southey
in Luxembourg

European Union ministers
yesterday agreed how they
would approach the World
Trade Organisation’s first

summit in Singapore next
month. They decided to
avoid taking a tough stance
on the most controversial
issue, that of linking trade

and labour rights, on which
EU member states are deeply
divided.

The ministers mapped out
the Ell’s priorities for the
meeting of 100 trade minis-

ters, including a wide-rang-
ing work programme for
future trade liberalisation.

Issues the EV wants
addressed include a drive for

further tariff cuts, trade

rules on Investment and
competition and trade and
the environment, and a new
push cm liberalising telecom-
munications.

Sir Leon Brittan, Euro-
pean Commissioner for
trade, said it was inevitable

that the EU stance reflected

a compromise based on the
wishes of 15 member states,

but he stressed that it

showed the EU*s "capacity
to bridge divergent pos-
itions and reach a common
view.”

He said the EU would dis-

cuss labour issues at the
.WTO meeting in Singapore,
bat only to stress that the
International Labour Organi-
sation was the best forum
for this.

Mr Dick Spring, the Irish

foreign minister, said despite

many “textual differences”
between countries, a politi-

cal compromise had been
struck ensuring that the EU
would “get something out of
Singapore”.
Although the agreement

does not commit the EU to

pressing for a new round of
world trade talks, Sir Leon
said he was confident “the
process being launched at
Singapore will lead to a new
round in about 1999”, and
that there would be
“dramatic examples of liber-

alisation in the coming
period".

But the EU foreign and
trade ministers foiled to sup-
port Sir Leon's proposal that
the EU should press for a
working party on the rela-

tionship between trade and
labour standards.. Instead
the EU is simply committed
to raising the problem of
countries using low wage
rates to gain competitive
advantages.
The decision was a setback

for Belgium, backed by
France and at least six other
EU countries, which had
pressed for a stronger com-
mitment from the EU. How-
ever, others including Ger-
many, Britain,. Sweden and
Spain viewed the move as a
victory.

T consider -we have won
on this issue.” said Mr
Anthony Nelson, the British

trade minister.

Mr Yves GaUand, the
French minister of external
trade, said the establishment

of a walking group was
backed, by a majority of
member states.

;
Mir PhfHppe Maystadt, Bel-

gian's -minister far external
trade, -insisted on a strongly
worded minuted statement

' owning nn the Singapore con-
ference to find ways of pro-
moting core labour stan-
dards.
The EU is committed to

pressing for a working group
on trade and investment
rules as a precursor to nego-
tiations in- the WTO. The
move win be resisted by the
US, which wants the issue
addressed through the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
Biwit. "

In segu'd! of an agenda,
Page 11.

Germans’ $lbn
for Philippines

World sea cargoes at
record levels, says UN

By Edward Luce In Manila

German investment in the
Philippines is to rise to
almost SIbn in the wake of a
visit by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl to Manila which
started yesterday. Philip-
pine officials say the Slbn
projects, which dwarf the
$71m invested by German
companies in the Philip-
pines over the last decade,
reflect the country’s new
status as a high-growth
emerging market.
Mr Kohl, who Is accompa-

nied by 130 businessmen on
his tour of Asia which
includes Japan and Indon-
esia. yesterday unveiled the
$949m package in a meeting
with President Fidel Ramos.
The investments, which
Include a $650m power plant
and a $266m telecoms joint
venture, reflect Bonn's drive
to boost the presence of Ger-
man business in Asia, offi-

cials said.
Germany is the Philip-

pines' eighth largest trading
partner with $2bn in
two-way trade last year. It is

expected to go from 16th
largest investor in the
Philippines to fifth within
six months. Mr Kohl will
also propose a “German cen-
tre” in Manila during his
visit. This will provide Facil-

ities for medium-sized Ger-
man companies operating in

the Philippines, and would
be modelled on a similar
venture in Singapore.
Siemens, the German

engineering company, is to

build a 990 MW gas-fired
power plant in Satangas,
80 km south of Manila. It

has formed a joint venture
with First Gas Holdings, a
partnership between a local

company and British Gas.
German officials said this
project could be followed by
more power ventures, par-
ticularly In view of the S6bn
privatisation of the Philip-
pine national power corpo-
ration next year.
Deutsche Telekom, Ger-

man's largest telephone
company, yesterday took a
36 per cent stake in Islacom,
a local telecoms company.
The tie-up win help Islacom
achieve Its aim of building
an integrated digital system
in the newly liberalised
market and installing
700,000 landlines in the next
three years.

German officials will also
initial a joint venture
between Audi and Proton
Philippines - the local arm
of the Malaysian car maker
- to assemble Audi cars at
Proton's plant north of
Manila.

By Frances Williams
in Geneva

World seaborne trade grew
3.7 per cent last year to a
record 4.65bn tons, driven by
strong demand for grains,
iron ore, coal and other dry
bulk cargoes, the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development said yes-
terday.

In its annual review of
maritime transport. Unctad
predicted further growth of
3-3.5 per cent this year to
nearly *L8bn tons, continuing
a decade of uninterrupted
expansion.
The world merchant fleet

is also expanding, though
more slowly than seaborne
trade, leading to Improved
use of fleet capacity. Ton-
nage grew last year by just
over 2 per cent to 734.9m
deadweight tons.
Developing countries have

about 18-5 per cent of world
tonnage and only a slightly
lower proportion - 17.2 per
cent - of the more efficient
container tonnage.
However, the regional bal-

ance is highly skewed. Con-
tainer tonnage is concen-
trated in Asian developing
countries while African
nations own virtually no
container tonnage at all.

Sub-Saharan Africa also

World

:.Caiyo{£or«bn)

suffers from very high
freight costs, the review
points out. Most sub-Saha-
ran African countries paid.
12-15 per cent of import val-

ues in freight costs, com-
pared with a developing
country average of 8J15 per
cent and 4.3 per cent for
industrialised nations.
Some landlocked African

nations, such as Chad, Mali
and Rwanda, pay freight
costs of as much as 25-30 per
cent of import values.
Unctad attributes- the huge
variations to widely-different

charges for faiimri transport.

“Container rates are par-

ticularly high on some cen-

tral African corridors, which
may be due in part to restric-
tive transport policies,” the
review says.
Developing countries over-

all account for roughly half
all cargo loaded, arid about a
quarter of cargo unloaded.
These shares have remained
broadly stable in recent

' years. However, the sbareof
eastern, and central Europe,
has declined steadily to 3-3-5
per centlast year. .

49 Review of maritime trans-

port 1995 (Sales
NOJ5.96JLD.0), DN Sales Sec-

tion, Palais ties Motions, GS-
1211 Geneva 10, fax *41 22
917 0027.250.
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Palestinians
on 4id trail
Palestinian, officials ona European fundraising

World Rank
.
International Monetary Fund and United

' Nations delegates, yesterday asked the UK for help

cover the Palestinian Authority's budget and for regular

annual aiij mwrnihnHnto to the Palestinian territories.

The visit to London was part of an effort to raise Spffln t

cover the fourth quarter of this year’s 950m budget-.
itai.

last week promised budgetary aid of $5m and a similar

amount is expected fromthe UK, Switzerland and

Belgium - the last legs of the tour.

Simultaneously, Mir Yasstr Arafat, president of the

Palestinian Authority, urged Norway to press donor

countries to honour their aid pledges. Palestinian offices

say pledges have totalled $2-8tm since 1993, but only Sion

has been disbursed. “This year has been, particularly

bad,” said Mr Nabeel Sjumth
,
Palestinian, minister of

planning international co-operation. “Probably no

more than #200m was actually disbursed, but what has
^

gone Into the. income stream is probably less than $S0fm-

Mi- Shaath believes that year’s trickle of aid is

a direct result of frequent closures of the Palestinian

territories in the wake of Israeli security alerts. “The
closures made it very difficult for donors to spend money,
transfer goods or to get permits to start projects,

particularly In thfr areas like harbour, airport and other

projects," he said. Alexandra Capelle, London

Mobutu imposes military rule
Zaire's sick and absent president yesterday sought to

reassert his authority in the war-ravaged east of his

country, where Tutsi rebels have seized towns and
displaced hundreds of thousands of refugees. The conflict

threatens to drag in Zaire’s neighbours, Rwanda and
Burundi, and some believe It could presage the break-up

of Zaire, a giant at the heart of Africa.

A government spokesman inKinshasa said President

Mobutu, sending orders from a Swiss clinic, had placed

the eastern provinces of South and North Kivu under
military rule in an attempt to mnfarin the warfare. In the

lakeside city of Bukavu, from whichmore than 100

foreigners have fled since the weekend, looting by soldiers

diminished yesterday. But it was not clear whether Mr
Mobutu, who since August has been in Lausanne for

prostate rapier treatment, bad the military muscle to win
bade lost territory quickly. Underlying the violence is the

Hutu-Tutsi rivalry that exploded In the 1994 massacres in

Rwanda of up to a million Tutsis and pro-opposition
Hutus by hardline Hutus. Renter: Bukavu

ANC wins education vote
South Africa's National Assembly yesterday passed the

controversial schools bill to break the white stranglehold

on state funding for schools. Despite strong opposition
from the white-led National party and the white
separatist Freedom Front, the African National Congress
secured 232 votes in support ofthe bill against the 201
votes needed. There were 71 votes against the bin, which
now goes to the Senate for approval. The bin will also

introduce comprulsory schooling for black children and a
single syllabus for all schools.

.

Until now, the state has spent up to four times as much
an white children as it does on black children. The
National party failed in last-minute attempts to amend
the bill to soften the Impact on predominantly white
Afribaans-ianguage schools. Reuter, Cape Toum
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BMW is to open its first assembly plant in the Middle
East,

-

in Egypt, next year. The completely knocked down
(CKD) assembly plant for the 5 Series will be able to
produce 2^00 cars a year and plana to roll out hs first

Egyptian-produc^Bafc^nextSeptenjbar. -

;
. In 1996 the German carmaker sold only 250 cars in
Egypt That number is expected to increase to 400 this .

:

year, about 1 per wait of the market. BMW believes Jts

poor sales volume is due to high prices, which are up to
four times greater than in Germany, mainly because of
135 per cent impart tariffs.

However, BMW expects the Egyptian new car- market to
increase to more than 100,000 units a year by. the end of :

the decade, and plans to raise its market share to 5 per'
cent. It has set a target of selling 3.000 BMWs and 2000
Rover cars in Egypt BMWs will be assembled with an
Egyptian partner, Houssam Aboul Fotouh Group, from ; •

CKD kits with 40 per cent local value-added. This enables
BMW to import car components into Egypt at reduced
tariffs. - Sean Evers, Cairo

WTO postpones liquor ruling
The WotidTrade Organisation was yesterday forced to
postpone a decision to adopt an appeals bodyruling
agaihst'j^anese liquor taxes for. lack of the necessary
quorum. Only 37 WTO members turned up for the
meeting of the WTO’s dispute settlement body (DSB)'
against the 63 required - astmple majority of the WTO’s
membership. Japan then insistedthatthe meeting be
suspended .-The DSB will reconvene on Friday, when it is
expected to endorse the appellate body verdict.. This
upholds an earlier WTO dispute panel ruling that the
Japanese' taxsystem discriminates against imported
spirits such as whisky and brandy in favour of
domestically produced

"

has already indicated its

regime nextyear. Under WTO rides, the appeals body
judgment is final unless there is a consensus gniA»gmembers to overturn it. > V Frances Williams, Geneva

Alcatel wins cable contract
Alcatel Alsthom of France has won a FFr2hn (9390m)
contract for a transatlantic fibre optic cable
telecommunications system linking London and New
York. The contract was awarded by Cable Co
IntermticraaL a vehicle formed by MPS Communications
the US-based business telecoms group, and Cable and
Wireless of the-UK. Alcatel described the propo£<?Snk asthe “most advanced” system of this type yet construSl?^
It said the system would be in service in less tharTls;
months. •

. _
• ;•

.

— ••
: David Otoen, Paris

Cuba seeks Caricom talks
^^Gaxfobeai^Community (Caricom) wifi study - Cut*,*.request to start negotiations ona free trade agiLmem^
Cuba's reqmsrt fonawsCartcom's announcement^fh
wdl start talks soon on flree trade txeaties with the

1 St

Central American Common Market, the Dominican
Republic. Colcanbfe.VenezttelaandpossiblyM^
.which,groups; Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and
Cariconi has consistently argued against the US

. embargo of CiibSvaod .the
00013

Q

mic
threatens
Cubs and -wwm «a,hl mutd ner vac*
hsayily.in Caricom's ^ year' 48
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The "US Democratic party,
yesterday- fuelled' suspicions
about, the nature of its fund-
radsing

.

activities - when it

failed to .file a full formal
report on its campaign
finances with electoral
authorities . :

-

The failure to submit the
report was the first time in
two decades that either of
the two main parties had not
furnished the pre-election
statement- The Republican
national committee filed its

report for the same period
on time last weak.
Mr Haley Barbour, the

BNC^chainnan, accused the
Democrats of having some-
thing to hide, and threatened
legal ' action to force the
party to reveal more details

of its financial backers.
The controversy follows

revelations in the last month
that the Democrats had
accepted funds from a vari-
ety of controversial sources,
including $400,000 from a
businessman linked to an
Indonesian financial group,
and $140,000 from a group of
Buddhist monks thought to
have taken a vow of poverty.
Republicans have also

received financial backing
from some curious quarters
and public pressure for a
wide-ranging reform of cam-
paign finance is growing.
The Democratic national

committee issued only a list

of its main contributors and
expenditures for the first
two weeks of October, the
last public accounting period
before Tuesday’s elections. It

failed to provide a full state-

ment detailing all financial
activities as normally
required by federal election
law. The statement should

President Clinton checks his wedding ring after it came loose in Chicago yesterday

have been filed with the Fed-
eral Election Commission by
last Thursday.
The DNC said the party

was hoping to be able to pro-
vide the fun FEC-approved
statement within the next
few days, but could not say
whether it would be pub-
lished before the elections. It

said the committee had not

provided a full report on
time because it believed it

had not been required to do
so, having spent no money
directly on presidential and
congressional election cam-
paigns during the period.

The DNC’s actions may
have been strictly within the
letter of the FEC's guide-
lines, though they seem to

have contravened statute
law. FEC rules require the
submission of a report when
expenditures have taken
place within the specified
period. But the statute says
accounts should be fur-

nished when any election
expenditures have been
made, not simply within the
two-week period.

By Tracy Corrigan
In New York

The US Securities and
Exchange Commission plans
to file charges against CS
First Boston, the New York
investment bank. It alleges
the bank failed to uncover
the true flnawniai position of
Orange County when it

underwrote a municipal
bond offering shortly before
the California county filed

for bankruptcy in December
1994.

The county had amassed
losses of almost $1.7bn on its

investment portfolio, when
risky bets on interest rate
movements using structured
securities went wrong. It is

suing Merrill Lynch, its for-

mer lead adviser, and other
Wall Street firms, for selling
these risky securities.

The case against CS First
Boston is not directly related
to sales of these securities.

Rather, as lead underwriter

of a $320m issue of pension
bonds launched in Septem-
ber 1994, CS First Boston
was required to verify the
county's financial details dis-

closed in the prospectus - a
process known as due dili-

gence.
Along with CS First Bos-

ton other securities firms
and rating agencies failed to

raise any alarm over the
investment strategy of
Orange County's convicted
former treasurer. Mr Robert
Citron. Despite the bank-
ruptcy, Investors in the
bonds were repaid in full,

according to CS First Bos-
ton.

So far, CS First Boston,
which also dealt with the
Orange County investment
fund, has not been sued for

damages by the county.
Orange County emerged
from bankruptcy in June,
after returning to the munic-
ipal bond market to raise

Separatist messiah switches his efforts to reviving the province’s hard-pressed economy

Independence on backbumer in shaky Quebec
By Bemard Simon in Montreal

O nly 12 months ago Quebec
secessionists were hailing
Mr Lucjen Bouchard as

the messiah who would lead them
to independence from Canada. His
astute political instincts and elec-

trifying oratory powered the sepa-
ratist camp to within a hair’s

breadth of victory in a sover-
eignty referendum.
Mr Bouchard, who took over as

premier of the French-speaking
province three months after the
vote, remains by far Quebec’s
most popular politician. But run-
ning a government is proving a
tougher job than turning around a
floundering referendum cam-
paign.
The challenges facing Mr Bou-

chard will be evident over the
next three days as he presides
oyer a “summit" .of .78 Quebec

business leaders, trade unionists
and community activists in Mon-
treal. The government hopes the
meeting will produce a united
front on a strategy to restructure
and revive Quebec's economy.
The quest for independence has

been put on the backbumer.
Although opinion polls stfil show
a near-oven split between the fed-

eralist and separatist camps, they
also confirm that Quebecois are in
no mood for another divisive vote.

Mr Bouchard has pledged not to

bold another referendum for the
next 2-3 years. Business and oth-

ers have urged him to extend the
moratorium even further.

He seldom mentions indepen-
dence in speeches and has
adopted a more pragmatic
approach than his predecessor. Mr
Jacques Parizeau. towards
co-operation with the federal gov-

. eminent in Ottawa. Putting the

economy right has become top pri-

ority. Mr Bouchard justified his
switch of focus in a recent speech
by asserting that “Quebec society

will be able to make important
political choices, knowing it is on
solid ground’’.

Putting the economy on solid

ground is unlikely to be easy or
quick. The province’s growth rate

has lagged the rest of Canada for

more than two decades. Unem-
ployment is 12.6 per cent, com-
pared with under 10 per cent in
the country as a whole. The mal-
aise is especially evident in Mon-
treal,- the province’s commercial
and financial centre. A disgrun-

tled taxi driver jokes that “A
louer*

1

(For rent) is the most com-
mon sign along the city's streets.

Quebec has been slow to adjust
to the market-oriented policies

that have swept other parts of
Canada. The government contin-

ues to direct large segments of the
economy, ranging from invest-

ments by the powerful Caisse de
depfit et placement du Quebec, the
public-sector pension fund man-
ager. to a panoply of subsidies and
tax concessions that channel
investment into sectors favoured
by politicians and bureaucrats.
There has been much talk of pri-

vatisation, but virtually no action.

Progress on the fiscal front has
also lagged most other provinces.

Quebec has Canada’s second high-
est tax rates, after Newfound!and.
But, according to Toronto-Domln-
ion Bank, it will also have the
highest per capita debt for the fis-

cal year ending March 31 1997.

Mr Bouchard has promised a
balanced budget within the next
four years, with the pledge to be
enshrined in legislation. Other
sacred cows are being gored in the
drive to cut public spending. Hos-

pitals have been closed, and con-
troversial education reforms are
in the pipeline. The most severe

cuts are due to take effect in 1997.

A slew of new initiatives will be
unveiled during the summit to
boost business investment, includ-

ing new research and develop-
ment incentives, tax concessions
to encourage training, and looser

environmental regulation.

Mr Bernard Landry, Mr Bou-
chard's deputy and finance minis-
ter, says the time for “heavy state
intervention" is past, but the gov-

ernment is expected to kickstart
dozens of job-creation projects.

Mr Bouchard's strategy carries

high risks. Rumblings of discon-

tent have already surfaced in the
ruling Parti Quebecois, whose
local organisers pride themselves
on controlling rather than being
controlled by their leader.

Unions .and social activists.

among the bedrocks of PQ sup-
port, fear becoming the main vic-

tims of spending cuts. By putting
the brakes on the independence
drive, Mr Bouchard risks shutting
off the engine that keeps PQ mem-
bers pointed in the same direc-

tion. According to one former poli-

tician in Quebec City, Mr
Bouchard “has been trying to

steer bis party to the centre, but
the party has not been budging".

Business has also responded
warily to Mr Bouchard’s over-
tures. Mr Landry has a list of 46
foreign companies that have
unveiled investments totalling
almost C$3bn ($2.1bn) so ter this

year. But many others are hesi-

tant to put new money into Que-
bec. Nesbitt Burns, a Toronto-
based securities firm, said in its

latest economic outlook, that Que-
bec’s prospects “remain clouded
by political uncertainty".

i' •/.'

Guatemala

peace

talks

By Johanna TUckman
In Guatemala City

The Guatemalan
government has broken off

negotiations with left-wing

guerrillas less than two
months before a final peace
accord was due to end 36

years of armed conflict.

The surprise announce-
ment by Mr Rodolfo Men-
doza, interior minister, came
less than 24 hours before
talks were due to resume
with the Guatemalan
National Revolutionary Unit
(URNG) guerrillas in Mexico
with a view to signing a full

peace deal on December 15.

The government said the

recent kidnapping of an
elderly woman by a guerrilla

commander violated the
terms of the peace process.

He demanded that URNG
commanders give a full

explanation of what hap-
pened. “This Is indispensable

for the [peace] process to

continue, ” Mr Mendoza said.

The United Nations-bro-

kered negotiations, which
began in 1991, bad been run-

ning smoothly this year. The
January inauguration of

modernising right-wing Pres-

ident Alvaro Amx was fol-

lowed by a rapid accelera-

tion of the talks, a ceasefire

and a series of military
purges intended to clean up
the army’s image in prepara-

tion for peace. Both sides

were to have met in Mexico
City on Tuesday to continue

talks regarding the political

future of the URNG.
Mr Juan Jose Urruela, a

spokesman for private sector

interests, said: “Business
wholeheartedly supports the

suspension of the negotia-

tions.” But Mr Carlos Aldana
representing the Archbish-
op’s Human Rights Office,

called for a “mare flexible

position," consistent with
the blind eye turned by
negotiators to evidence com-
promising military officers.

The military has long been
associated with the growth
of kidnapping in Guatemala.
But this is the first time that

the URNG has been the sub-

ject of similar accusations.
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More customers are taking to *ur

AcctMUBk Radio is helping operators build

their telecoms networks and businesses

quicker with microwave bt&s.

h can be achieved simply by contacting Nera-

the one-stop for microwave radio, systems and

services, all specific!* tailored to ntcct the

customer's individual needs.

Nera is a world leader in tius technology

und provides a comprehensive rang* of

i.-iV

radio products available from 2GHz right

up to 55GHz.

you won't find a more cost-effective method

of maintaining reliable communications.

Or a coittmunicaiKHis system so quick to install.

-.'Sera's AccessLink can be up and running in

as iinie as 1-2 days.)

Sunning costs in comparison to other

technologies are kepi to a minimum.

So remise maintenance is required and the
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units incorporate built-in test and diagnostics

to identify system problems. Nera also offers

a complete network management solution.

It’s all backed up with NeraCare Service

and maintenance support - 24 hours a day,

366 days a year.

Customers such as Microcell Links Ltd,

NORWEB Communications, CableTel and

Esprit Telecom are just some of the famous

names who are watching their businesses fly.

For more information contact Barry

Dalton at Nera Telecommunications. TfeL

+44 (0)1582 491149. Fas +44 (0)1582 581873.
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Yen’s decline Y990bn boost to bankruptcy wave
welcomed
in Tokyo
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday welcomed the dol-

lar’s advance to a nearly
three and a half year high
against the yen in Tokyo. Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto. the
prime minister, described
the yen’s fall as “normal”
and his finance minister. Mr
Wataru Kabo, said the
decline reflected the eco-
nomic fundamentals of
Japan and the US.
The dollar touched Y114.92

yesterday afternoon in
Tokyo, the highest since
April 1993, and fell back to
the mid-Yll4 level, an appre-
ciation of nearly 12 per cent
from Y102 a year ago.
The yen's weakness is a

boon to Japan's exporters,
because it reduces the price
of their goods in foreign cur-
rency. As such, it will be
generally positive for corpo-
rate profits, said Mr Jason
James, strategist at James
Capel in Tokyo. But the pro-
portional impact on com-
pany earnings will be less

than was the dollar's Initial

recovery, from its record low
of Y79.75 in April last year,
because Japanese profit mar-
gins have since widened.

In response, the Nikkei 225
share index rose by 72.67
points, the second consecu-
tive day of increase, to
20.958.0S.

Some Japanese managers,
including the presidents of

Matsushita, the world’s larg-

est consumer electronics

company, and Canon, the

computer printer and photo-

copier producer, have even
said that they would prefer a
slightly stronger yen.

The current exchange rate,

while good for export earn-

ings. invites a question over
a recent rise in Japanese
investment in overseas man-
ufacturing plants, planned
when the dollar was worth
less than Y100. "This is an
embarrassment for some
managers,’’ said Mr James.
According to a recent EPA

survey, 64 per cent of Japa-
nese manufacturers can
make a profit or break even
at an exchange rate of less

than Y110 to the dollar, up
from the mere 14.6 per cent
per cent who could make
money at that exchange rate

two years ago. The incentive
to continue overseas invest-

ment at the current
exchange rate is thus less

than it was when the dollar

was last this strong.
Mr Hashimoto is still

struggling to form a govern-
ment coalition after his con-
servative Liberal Democratic
party fell 12 seats short of a
parliamentary majority in a
general election 10 days ago.

Unless Mr Hashimoto
manages to attract at least

30 defectors from a frag-
mented and disorganised
opposition, the next govern-
ment will be so weak that
only the least controversial
legislation will be passed.

F inancial collapses are
so frequent in Japan
these days that inves-

tors in local banks did not
turn a hair when Nichiei
Finance last week became
the country’s largest post-
war bankruptcy with liabili-

ties of Y991.4bn (S8.7bn).

Nichiei, a Yokohama-based
property lender, had bor-

rowed nearly Y90bn from the
prestigious commercial
banks Dai-Ichi Rangyo and
Asahi. It is the fifth non-
bank financial institution -

a lender without a licence to

take deposits from the public
- to go under this year
because of customers' inabil-

ity to repay loans taken out
to buy overvalued property

at the height of the asset
price bubble in the late

1980s. The two banks’ share
prices hardly moved in

response to their customer’s
demise, a sign of their own
capital strength.

Yet Nichiei is not just
another routine casually’. It

is the most prominent of a
second wave of collapses.

The first wave saw the bank-
ruptcy of seven jusen hous-
ing loan companies, whose
commercial bank founders
were saddled with a bill of
Y3,500bn in bad loan write-

offs.

In total, Japan's top 20
banks have written off
nearly YlS.OOObn of bad
debts since 1992. prompting
some banks to suggest the
worst was behind them.
Financial analysts in Tokyo
fear that Nichiei presages
another series of hits.

There is no official esti-

mate of non-banks’ bad
debts. But data supplied by
banks to the finance minis-

try suggest that non banks'
net loan losses could be as

William Dawkins reports on the biggest

collapse among Japan’s non-bank
financial institutions since the end of the

late 1980s property market bubble

Japans a string of failures
Recent bankruptcies ofJapanese non-bank financial institutions -
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much as at Yi6.500bn t says
Mr Brian Waterhouse, ana-
lyst at James Capel Japan.
The reputable financial mag-
azine, Kinyu Business, esti-

mates that the top 20 banks
have around Y20.000bn of
outstanding bad loans to

non-banks.
Nearly all of non-banks’

loan losses would have to be
born by their parents,
assuming they stick to the
convention of taking respon-

sibility for affiliates. They
probably will, since many
non-banks were founded by
main banks in the 1980s pre-

cisely to carry out high risk

property lending that was

considered unsuitable for

their parents.

Until now, the stronger
banks have, with a few
exceptions, been content to
bail them out, motivated by
a mixture of fear that the
collapse of an affiliate would
damage their own credit rat-

ings, plus hope that property
prices will eventually rise.

Examples over the past
year include Fuji Bank,
LTCB, Saiura Bank and
Sumitomo Bank, all of which
forgave loans to non-banking
offshoots.

Yet analysts believe that

almost none of those non-
banks’ potential net losses

has been disclosed in thp top

banks’ latest official esti-

mate of their own Y13.000bn
bad debts, at the end of last

March. They do not qualify

as non-performing assets
under Japan’s lax official

definition - a loan on which
interest has not been
received for more than six

months.
The risk is that more

small banks could be
brought down by non-bank
affiliates, such as Hyogo
Bank last year, or be. forced
to walk away from the rub-
ble, as three hanks did

in 1994.

The big question now is

whether the next victims

will be limited to friendless

unfortunates like Nichiei- A
new factor - the winding up

of the jusen - has come into

play, which could push more

non-banks into ruin, beyond

their parents' control.

The jusen are now begin-

ning to be liquidated by a

government body, the Hous-

ing Loan Administration

Corporation (HLAC)- It is

trying to seize and sell as

much collateral as possible

to clean up the financial -sys-

tem and to offset a Y685bn

government contribution to

their losses, bitterly opposed

by the public-

Many non-banks lent to

jusen-backed property com-

panies. Teikoku Databank, a

credit research agency, esti-

mates that the jusen 's 32

largest property developer

borrowers also owe non-
banks Yl.747bn. Since

around 95 per cent of the
jusen’s loans are uncollecta-

ble, the non-banks can also

be expected to lose nearly aD
their money.
Until the ' HLAC starts

swinging into action, the
non-banks could assume,
however naively, that their

jusen customers would even-

tually repay- Now non-banks
face the risk of an instant

loss of their jusen loans,

pushing more of their

weaker brethren into insol-

vency.
The government’s solution

to the jusen problem ^there-

fore threatens to create a
new problem, a grim
reminder of how intertwined

are Japan’s different finan-

cial institutions. But this

time, senior finance ministry
officials insist there wifi,

unlike the jusen, be no state

assistance.

Beijing plans fund to shore up Hong Kong market
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Beijing is planning to set up a
lifeboat fund which would be
used to shore up Bong Kong's
stock market if it crashed after

China resumes sovereignty of the
territory next July, according to

Ta Ktzng Po, the Beijing-backed

Hong Kong daily.

China has previously sought to

play a role In bailing out the ter-

ritory’s stock market during

times of crisis, both after the
global crash of October 1997 and
the Bong Kong collapse triggered
by the crushing of pro-democracy
protesters in Beijing’s Tiananmen
Square in June 1989. In each case
Hong Kong brokers were tapped
for advice by Beijing officials on
how China could best help.

Any hiccups in the handover of

sovereignty stand to send stock
prices tumbling, although many
brokers believe the government

will encourage mainland money
to flow into the territory to buoy
stock and property prices daring
1997.
However. Hong Kong brokers

reacted coolly to the notion of an
implicit contingency fund, which
they argue could be exploited by
speculators - who can short-sell
secure in the knowledge that they
have a safety net beneath them -

and is at odd

s

with a free market
Mr Richard Witts, a former

chief of one of the territory’s four
pre-unification stock exchanges,
says the experience of Thailand
and Taiwan suggested bailout
schemes usually backfired. "It’s

like a government saying it’s

going to support a currency,
which often results in even more
feverish selling," he says.

Brokers close to China
suggested the government would
galvanise big organisations such
as banks and investment agencies

into channelling money into
Hong Kong stocks, rather than
simply establishing a finite fund.

In this way. they say, Beijing is

doing no more than Hong Kong
has done in the past it is com-
monly accepted the Hong Kong
jockey Club, one of Hong Kong’s
biggest and richest institutions.

-

poured funds into the stockmar-
ket following the 1987 crash. -

Mr Howard Gorges, managing
director of South China Broker-

age, a Hong Kong securities
house, further argues that Hong
Kong's preponderance of foreign
investors owingno loyalty to the
territory underlines the need for

a separate source .of support.
.
MAii international panic can

start a lot of other: damage, not
just. in stocks but also in prop-
erty. Things can snowhalL So if it

is within the powers and common
sense to arrest things, why not?”

he asks.
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Australian

airports in

sale line-up
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Australia's federal
government has confirmed it

experts the second- tranche

of airport privatisation sales

to go ahead in 1997-98 - with
the sales of Sydney airport

and of the planned Sydney
West airport being delayed
until noise and environmen-
tal issues are resolved.

The government is looking
to privatise all 22 airports

previously managed by the

Federal Airports Corpora-
tion.

The first tranche of sales -

for Melbourne, Brisbane and
Perth airports - is already

under way and has gener-
ated considerable interna-
tional interest. There were
26 expressions of interest

registered earlier this month
and at least a dozen consor-
tia shortlisted. Final bids are
likely to be sought early
next year.

“It is expected that the
leasing of the airports to be
sold tn phase two (with the
exception of Sydney and
Sydney West) win be com-
pleted by the end of the
1997-98 financial year," said
a departmental report filed

in parliament yesterday.
“The leasing of Sydney

and Sydney West airports is

to be deferred pending reso-
lution of noises issues at
Sydney airport and comple-
tion of an environmental
impact study being con-
ducted on a second Sydney
airport."

Meanwhile, Australia and
Papua New Guinea have
agreed to open up bilateral

air services, at present pro-

vided only by Qantas, the
privatised Australian car-

rier. and Air Niugini, which
is government-owned - a
move likely to be welcomed
by Internationa} resources
companies operating in PNG.
Mr John Sharp. Australia's

federal transport minister,

said talks between the two
governments meant opportu-

nities would now exist for

regional carriers to develop
niche markets from points
such as Darwin, Cairns and
Townville to Port Moresby
and other points in PNG.
Such services would be sub-
ject to government approvals
but could virtually double
overall capacity over the
next two years, be
suggested.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Vietnam output

rises 13.5%
Vietnam published figures yesterday showing continued
signs ofa healthy economy in spite of deepening, political

concern over trade problems and inflation; The State
Statistics Office said industrial output was up 13X5 per
cent between January and October compared with the '

,

same period last year. The trade deficit fell Slightly, for ^

the first time in months, to $3.35bn from a record level of. •

$3.54bn Just one month earlier. Exports from the
beginning of the year until October 15 were put at 55-53bn
and imports at $8_88bn.

Inflation figures last week showed a year-an-yeat price ' •

rise of 2.9 per cent, down from double digit levels in 1905.

Yesterday’s positive news came amid a climate of
pessimism in Hanoi and signs of differences within the .

government over management of the socialist country's
economy. .. . Reuter, Hanoi

Japanese retail sales recover :

Sales at Japan’s large retailers recovered from their
recent dips to remain unchanged for September from a
year earlier at Yl,672bn ($15bn). following two *

consecutive months of year-on-year decline, the ministry r

of international trade and industry announced thig week.
The overall figure reinforced a patchy recovery in -

.

personal consumption from the summer, with recent'-
improvements in company profits and the labourinatket
pointing to continued growth in cmvaiTnervgperwling-' fa
July, at the height of the food poisoning scare, total sales -

at large retailers fell 4.1 per cent. At department stores,
mainstay clothing sales were particularlystrong, growing'
2L3 per cent on the strong performance of women’s'
autumn apparel. Gwen Robinson. Tokyo

Unemployment rate stays;high
The weakness ofJapan’s economic recovery was '

underlined yesterday by government figures whichV
showed that the unemployment rate, which improved this
summer, remained unchanged in September, The
unemployment rate remained at a relatively high 33 per

:

cent, after fallingfor two months from a. recent peak of3.5
per cent in May and June; according to ‘the labour - •

-'

ministry. While the overall number ofpeople withjobs
has been on the rise, this has been countered by joblosses
from restructuring.

The high unemployment rate came as industrial output
in September rose more than expectecLThe ministry of- ! ..

international trade and industry said .Japan’s industrial .

output rose 1 per cent last month, rather than the forecast
0.1 per ceit following a fall in August-Mitt expects '

.

- •

output to increase 4 per cent in Och^rhefore foiling 1

per cent in November. Mfcfcfep) Natimijto, To,

Mayor of Beijing resigns
;

.

The mayor of Carina’s capital resigned yesterday in a- .V

reshuffle expected since the downfall fast year offals ;
v -

mentor. Mr Chen Xitong, disgraced Beijing Communist
party boss, in a corruption scandal. The Bering People's
Congress had approved the resignation ofMayor Li
Qiyan. the official Xinhua news agency said. It did not ,

-

explain why Mr Li, 58, wasstepping down, saying only • .

that he would become secretary of theLabour Ministry's -

Commoitist party committee. . ..

Diplomats and Chinese affidais said Mr Id was forced to
step down because of his close linksto Mi* Chen, who
resigned his posts in April 1995 afterbob protege, a
vice-mayor, came under investigation for economic crimes
and committed suicide. Chinese officials said theaty
government has been virtually paralysed since Mr Chen’s
downfall Reuter.'Beijing
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Delhi
admits

to slower

economic
growth
By Mark Nicholson

in New Delhi

Mr P. Chidambaram, India's

finance minister, admitted

for the first time yesterday

that India's economic

growth had slowed, but dis-

missed widely voiced fears

in industry that the country

was facing recession.

He also told a World Eco-

nomic Forum conference- in

Delhi that the slowdown had

not hurt government reve-

nues and that he remained

confident of meeting his fis-

cal deficit target of 5 per

cent of gross domestic prod-

uct for the year ending in

MarCfa.
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Chidambaram: industrial
growth put at over 8%

He said both receipts and
expenditures for • April-

August were in line with the

averages for the preceding
five years and the revenue
deficit, which excludes
spending on .

government
debt and interest, was well

below the average-since 1991,

having fallen to "27 per cent

of total revenues from the

five-year average Of 44 per
cent.

He said he placed the
“highest priority” on hitting

the deficit: target -and would
“fight to the last day of this

fiscal year” to dp sa Mr Chi-

dambaram warned after his

June budget he would intro-

duce fresh revenue or spend-
ing- measures if- -the target

appeared threatened;
The remarks came during

a robust defence of his gov-
ernment's economic policies,

which ^ severalparticipants at
• the

.
conference •" have

suggested appear stalled and
.
in need ofa “second phase of
reforms” to folldw the initial

burst of liberalising trade,

and industrial tobves under;
taken m 199WEL V ;•

• But .Mr Chidambaram
insisted ffie United- .Front

;

government had advanced 1

the reforms inherited from
: the previous Congress
administration, saying it had
cleared a backlog of foreign
investment ;

--..proposals,
speeded up Vital

,
power .and

infrastructure.. ..project
approvals, eased foreign bor-

rowing terms for .Indian,
companies.and liberalised
rules far foreien^^
into debt and unlisted Indian
companies. ’

;

<- ‘ >•
. . •„

•

- However, he also admitted
.that further progress was

;

complicated by a need to’
“morse a consensus* within

'

the ideologically diverse,
coalition.

:
Urging

.
foreign

•‘investors - to ' “keep frith in : r

; India?V he said: ."Please*
understand that; we £re •

Tvbriong faj a democracy. ^

!

.
we are .working in a- syriesnL
where’ there are severerpups - -

and pressures.” A.
Mr Chidambaram

_
blamed ;•

1 the; present; slowdown,<in :•

which industrial
'

growtfr iisS”
3l^>ed, to 8^ per cent- fronL
fast "year’s; -is pe^^cent-riSV
jsevere. CmimeUCry' - poHeiesr;
adopted by tire previous gov- '

'

ertuneut designed to- .Ctrcb.--.

•Ec

«e»

.vi

’money supply
;
tc^ th^pdfe*

:
• where

;
we can Jeel- the -3nirfc~

'

•r bB sridi r ;X T>. v’.

; ; recegsioal.is nfrtllbft
'

j
w<wdL; for

,
thtR.ri ie srid^

:

•

“Ihdlfatry :

over 8 per oenT ana agricnl-! 1 :‘t

ture ffijs/year wfD ;read2
^' '

hew pea3L> :
: '

;

. STbe' gdvernri^ept-'recentiy i

revfsei^rdownwar^s~^ %
years growth

,figure*jfrom ’7 -
*

estimates. ;
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.,-M:Foreigix“ mTCStiririrtr"ih'4’v x;
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NEWS: UK
Scheme proposed by chemical producers and backed by British Gas is rejected

Government adopts Shell-Elf gas plan

-•*» '

By Robert Corain© tn

London and Chris Trghe
in Newcastle upon Tyne

The government yesterday
ended a bitter row between
two North Sea oil companies
and chemical producers In
the Teesside

. region of
north-east England. It did so
by supporting a plan put for-

ward by Shell and Elf Aqui-
taine to land gas from three
new offshore fields at Bacton

. on the east coast, rather
than at Teesside. Bacton is

about 250km south-east of
Teesside. .

Mr Ian t -anp chief indus-
try minister, said the pro-
posal by Shell and Elf to
build an undersea pipeline
from the Elgin, Franklin and
Shearwater fields to Bacton
was the cheapest solution
and would produce the

Mr Frank Cook, an MP representing a
north-east England district for the main
opposition Labour party, said the
government’s decision against piping gas to
Teesside “must rank among the worst
betrayals of the national interest - and that
of Teesside — we have ever seen.

“It means that yet more of our North Sea
assets will be squandered all because of
®inistets' views that the market must rule
supreme. The suggestion that at some
fixture date some gas might be piped here is
regarded throughout the industry as a
meaningless sop." Mr Barry Coppinger,

chairman of the Tees Valley Development
Company, said the decision threatened the
future of the Teesside Chemical Initiative,
launched by ministers Last year with the
aim of establishing the area as the chemical
development capital of Europe.
Mr Neil Ethertngton, chief executive of

the development company, said; “A great
many people in the area invested
time and effort in supporting the Teesside
Chemical Initiative because they believed
the government was serious in its
commitment. “Today all of ns feel very
badly let down."

widest economic benefits for
the UK. He said it would
“keep down the cost of
extracting the oil and gas by
some £200m <$3l2m).
Indeed . . . without this pipe-
line route, the Shearwater
project would not be eco-
nomically viable and there-
fore might not go ahead."

Chemical producers on
Teesside wanted access to
the gas through an existing
pipeline system to ensure
that they had adequate feed-
stocks in the future. They
were supported by British
Gas. which would have
transported the gas on land.

Elf is keen to export gas

from its fields to mainland
Europe through a new pipe-

line link between Bacton
and Zeebrugge in Belgium.
Shell favours the Bacton
route because it wants to
supply the fast-growing gas
markets of southeast
England.
News of Mr Lang’s deci-

sion was greeted with dis-

may and anger on Teesside.

ICI, the Teesside Chemicals
Initiative, local authorities
and Teesside’s new Inward
investment body, the Tees
Valley Development Com-
pany (TVDC), all condemned
the decision. “It’s a mam-
moth loss of opportunity.
Teesside and the UK will
regret it for many years,”
said Mr James Emerson, the
TCFs chief executive.
The TCI, which was

launched by the government
last year to attract chemical
investment to the region,
argued that access to the gas
would have triggered mare
than £lbn worth of invest-

ment over the next five

years in petrochemical and
plastics plants. That in turn
would have generated 500
new direct jobs and at least

Oil giant aims
to catch up
with rivals
BP seeks to change its

corporate culture

W ith a £L5bn invest- BP executives admit that,

meat in a new compared with competitors
polyethylene joint such as Royal Dutch ShelL

venture in the offing in
China. BP must tread care-

acthrities on the Ri«N,
Chemicals

Limited investment but major

market for oil, LNG and chemicals
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BP executives admit that,

compared with competitors
such as Royal Dutch Shell,

they are “playing catch-up"
in one of the world's Eastest-

y A

/

frilly in a country so unlike growing and most competi- V
at its traditional US and Euro- tive energy and petrochemi-

i I pean markets. cal markets.
For Mr John Browne, BP’s

chief executive, some solu-

BP expects that
double-digit growth in the m

Natural gas disoovery. lubricants
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out put

lions lie in applying the
techniques that have made
the company one of the best-

performing international o0
companies in recent years.

“We have emphasised all

along to our Chinese partner
that this must be an interna-

tionally competitive plant,”

Mr Browne said at the
sprawling 26km-long Shang-
hai Petrochemical Company.
“But we can't just dump peo-

ple - because there is no
safety net here."

BP executives believe that

S[PC. which is, listed on the
New York Stock Exchange,
will support an out-sourcing
solution. To smooth the way
for its listing, SPC made a
similar move when it hived

off thousands of support
staff into a separate
company.

Asia-Pacific region and I -atin

America will result in the
two areas accounting for a
quarto- of its revenues by
the early part of the next
decade.

BP’s chosen route, to
expand through a rhemirai

base, appears sensible, given
that demand for chemicals
in Asia is doubling every six

years against 36 years in

Europe.
- The volatility of Asian
markets is one reason why
Mr Browne is placing so
much importance on. picking
the right local partners.

“A full cycle payback of

seven years is one of the rea-

sons why relationships are

so crucial We want to enter
into alliances on the basis

that they wflJ last forever."

But the time it takes to

j
Retail marketing

}
Refining

persuade Asian governments
to support projects as large

as the Shanghai proposal
could conflict with BP's
stated objective to cut the
costs of large capital projects

by accelerating the usual
pace of development.
BP executives admit, how-

ever, that negotiations in
Asia can prove painfully
slow. “We always under-
estimate the time it takes to

get everybody talking at the
same level,” says Mr Bryan
Sanderson, head of BP
Chemicals and executive
director in charge of oversee-

|

Coal, trading

mg Asian expansion. “Most
of the time we want them to

meet us 93 per cent of the

way, and to do things in an
Anglo-Saxon way."
Executives also acknowl-

edge that BP faces an uphill

struggle to expand from a
strong chemicals base in
countries such as China and
Indonesia, and into down-
stream retail marketing,
where the benefits of foreign

participation are less clear to

governments. “Downstream
growth will be slow to start.

But in those markets that

we can enter, we will do so

quickly," said Mr Browne.
BP’s Asian expansion is

one reason why it will step

up its capital spending next
year by about 10 per cent;

compared with the $5bn-$6bn
due to be spent this year.

But cash may not be the
only key to success in the
region. BP’s corporate cul-

ture will also have to change
to reflect the new expansion.
According to Mr Browne:
“We need to become a more
Asian and more Latin Amer-
ican company."

Robert Corzine

Economy ‘will

flourish outside

euro region’

Banks advise City to

adopt decimal pricing

By Graham Bowtey,
Economics Staff

The UK is unlikely to join

European monetary union
quickly, but its economy will

be one of the best perform-

ing in Europe as a result, a

leading forecaster which
advises banks and compa-
nies is telling its clients.

The Ernst & Young Item

Club, which uses the UK
Treasury's economic model
to advise companies,
believes Emu will go ahead
in 1999 with Germany and
France at its centre.

Italy and Spain wffl join

the single currency in 2001

but the UK will opt to stay

outside, the club says. It

believes that a future Con-

servative or Labour govern-

ment would be swayed by-

public opinion which is set

against Emu.
Under this assumption.

Item's model predicts that

the UK economy will flour-

ish. But unemployment in

other European economies

win stay high as they strive

to meet the Maastricht crite-

ria for Emu by cutting pub-

lic spending. Mr Paul Droop,
chief economist at the Item
Club, said: “The UK is one of

the best performing econo-

mies in the world and will

continue to do well outside
Bmu. The major indicators

are very positive and they

will stay that way if it stays

out."

He said the UK had a low
fltwi stable inflation rate, a

high rate of growth, falling

unemployment and slow but

steady employment growth.

The Item Club believes

growth within the single

currency area will be held

back after Emu as countries

keep public spending low in

accordance with the pro-

posed stability pact-

The Item Club forecasts

UK gross domestic product

will grow 3.2 per cent next

year, 3 per cent in 199S

before slowing to 2.4 per cent

in 1999 and 2000. This com-

pares with forecast Euro-

pean Union average growth

of 2-5 per cent next year, 2.6

per cent in I99S and 2.4 per

cent growth in 1999 and 2000.
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By Gasan Tett and
Samer Iskander in London

One of the City' of London's
oldest traditions - the prac-

tice of quoting market prices

in fractions - has fallen out
of favour. Most British
hanks now believe that the

City should move to the met-
ric age and replace fractions

with decimals, says a survey

from the British Bankers’
Association.

The findings are likely to

increase the pressure for

reform. The Bank of
England, the UK central
hank, is already considering

a broader change in market
conventions ahead of Euro-

pean monetary union. Scrap-

ping fractions would leave

the UK at odds with the US.
which still quotes in frac-

tions.

However, any rapid
change remains unlikely,

not least because some insti-

tutions are uneasy about the

cost of the move. Mr Bob
Blower of the British Bank-

ers’ Association said: “Large
hanks would like to switch

over, but some smaller

houses say it would be a

costly chore.”

The BBA report shows
That 54 per cent of the 112

British retailers will need at

least three years to prepare
for European Monetary
Union even if the UK gov-
ernment makes a late deci-

sion to join the project, the
British Retailing Consor-
tium warned yesterday,
Gillian Tett writes.

The project could cost
retailers up to £3.5tra, with
smaller shops hurt particu-

larly badly. The largest

could lose 1.1 per cent of
annual turnover. Retailers
believe it would be very dif-

ficult for the UK to start

using euros at the same
time as the rest of Europe if

the UK joined after 1999.

Tbe BRC yesterday
insisted that it was “neither

for nor against” UK partici-

pation. But If tbe UK joined,

“changes needed to be
made” to the timetable.

hanks consulted wanted to

scrap fractions, while 20 per

cent wanted to keep them.
Any move towards decimals
would bring the City into

line with other parts of the

UK economy.
Mr Tommy Fellowes, dep-

uty chairman of Gerrard and
National, said: “The frac-

tions are a relic of the past -

they have to go." The switch
from fractions would also
simplify the quotation of
prices. Dow Jones Telerate,

the market news agency, for

example, says that although
most UK banks quote ster-

ling interest rates quotes in
fractions, some - such as
National Westminster - use
decimals - resulting in com-
plex conversions.
Scrapping the fractions

would bring more confor-

mity between the UK and
mainland Europe. Although
the UK uses fractions for

gilts (UK government bonds)
and sterling interest rate
products, mainland Europe
uses decimals.
Mr Kevin Adams, a gilt

strategist at BZW. the
investment banking arm of
Barclays Bank, said: “It

would finally bring tbe gilts

market into the 20th cen-
tury”. He said decimalisation

could help price comparisons
between UK and other Euro-
pean products. It might also

allow them to use smaller
margins: at present the
smallest trading spread -

the fee an investor can be
charged - is only This
represents a cost of £312.50

($487.50) on a Elm transac-

tion.

1.000 indirect jobs. Mr Lang,
however, pointed out that
development of the fields
along the lines put forward
by Shell and Elf would have
countrywide economic bene-
fits.

The government expects
that the UK offshore indus-
try will win three-quarters of
the £2J5bn in contracts that
will be awarded by the two
companies.
The first contract was

awarded, yesterday to the
Shearwater Development
Consortium, an alliance
between Amec Process and
Energy Heerema. The gov-
ernment's decision also
means that BP Chemicals
will go ahead with a £500m
expansion to its plant at
Grangemouth in Scotland,
which will receive the fields'

natural gas liquids.

Watchdog
debates
Internet

safety

with SEC
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The Securities and
Investments Board, tbe City
of London’s chief financial

watchdog, is discussing with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission in the US
whether to put safeguards
in place far private inves-

tors using the Internet.

UK regulators are con-
cerned that private inves-

tors can gain access to Inter-

net sites used to sell

products only an authorised
financial firm would be
allowed to market in the UK
by other means.

Sir Andrew Large, chair-

man of the SIB, said yester-

day that the opening up of a
global marketplace “accen-
tuates the need to resolve
such issues as In which
jurisdiction cross-border
investment business actu-
ally takes place”.

Sir Andrew, addressing a
conference cm the 10th anni-
versary of the “Big Bang”
deregulation of the City,

said the fact that investors

could gain direct access to

exchanges and products
through technology had reg-
ulatory implications.
He said most companies

using the Internet “will not
be doing so with a view to

getting round regulation”
and the SIB had no inten-

tion of allowing regulation
“to impede commercial and
technological progress
unnecessarily".

Sir Andrew told the con-
ference that stock exchanges
would have to consider
whether they wanted to
remain member-owned
organisations, or should
transfer to being publicly
listed companies.
He said exchanges had to

focus on reducing costs and
giving investors what they
wanted. This was not always
easy “if you are simulta-
neously trying to cater for I

members with a varying
range of interests”.

The Australian stock
exchange’s decision to float

showed that it thought this

was the best way to compete
internationally. However, he
said it was not for a regula-
tor to determine how
exchanges should be owned.
Mr Mike O’Brien, spokes-

man on the City for the
opposition Labour party,
indicated to the conference
that Labour was still hesi-

tant about removing bank-
ing supervision from the
Bank of England and hand-
ing it to a commission.
He praised changes in

banking supervision at the
Bank under Mr Howard
Davies, deputy governor,
following the collapse of the
merchant bank Barings. He
said these showed that the
Bank was trying to improve.

UBS unit charged after allegation of forex losses

By Philip Jeune in Jersey

and Clay Harris in Lnndon

A Swiss bank in Jersey, one of its

senior managers and a former

partner of Touche Ross in

Nottingham. England, face a total

of 2d charges under the islands

fraud law after investigations into

alleged currency trading losses of

S26.7iu

Jersey is the larges:

Channel Islands between EngtoJ

and France. Although Queen

Elizabeth is head of state-

islands make their on taxm
laws independently o- the L-".

parliament.
’ trade Private Back

Switzerland (CD. a subsidiary of

Union Bank of Switzerland, said it

would deny the 12 offences it is

alleged to hare committed between

1988 and 1993. The bank has

suspended the manager involved.

Mr Peter Stoneman, pending the

resolution of nine charges against

him_
The frank and Mr Stoneman nave

been charged under the Investors

(Prevention of Fraud) iJersey) Law.

of offences relating so the making

of misleading and reckless

statements and the concealing of

material foes. The former Touche

Ross partner. Mr AILred Williams,

is a tax adviser who reared

r- 199L He faces eight charges

under the same law. The charges

relate to currency trading carried

out by Mr Robert Young, who was

charged is August, in Jersey's

magistrates' court, with two counts

of fraud-

A total of 90 investors, who
placed substantial funds with Mr
Young through Swiss investment

managers, claim that large losses

were hidden from them. __
Mr Young, who denies falsifying

profit figures and concealing

losses, was released on $10,000 bail.

He now lives in Nottingham, where

he was based before he moved to

Jersey.

The trades were earned out

through Cantrade, which investors

claim flailed to have warned them
of the losses.

They have brought civil actions

against Cantrade and Touche Ross

in Jersey's Royal Court Cantrade

j>nd Touche Ross both deny the

allegations.

In Zurich. Cantrade said it was

investigating the charges brought

against its Jersey subsidiary.

Subject to that investigation, the

charges would be contested.

It was defending the civil action

brought by investors but would

“meet any claims which are legally

justified”.

It said Mr Young was never an

employee and was trading in

currencies under a mandate given

to him by the Swiss investment
managers.
The investors, however, allege

that under a secret deal,
commissions on the currency
trades were shared between the
bank and Mr Young:
In London, Deloitte & Touche

said Mr Williams had been charged
not with fraud but with malting
the “misleading statement that
Touche Ross had audited the
foreign exchange trading accounts
of Troy Trust Services" of Panama,
one of the companies involved.

Mr Williams was not a chartered
accountant, the firm said, and so
was not qualified to audit
accounts.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Austria joins

warning to EU
A joint British-Austrian campaign against the burden of

regulation on businesses in the European Union was
launched in London yesterday. The British government
challenged Brussels to put tbe principle of subsidiarity

into practice by allowing the UK to keep its non-statutary

Takeover Code.
The government also called for changes to other regula-

tory proposals covering a range of products from buses to

brandy butter. Mr Roger Freeman, the British minister for

deregulation, unveiled the campaign at a London small

business conference co-hosted by Mr Johann Farnleitner,

the Austrian economics minister.
'Die Austrian government, which will take over the

European presidency from the UK in the second half of

1998. shares the British government's enthusiasm for cut-

ting the regulatory burden, particularly on small compa-
nies. In a paper outliningUK priorities, the government
says the EU has made progress in recent months. How-
ever, it says the Commission needs to withdraw some sig-

nificant proposals on subsidiarity grounds to demonstrate
that the EU is giving "practical effect of the principle of

subsidiarily”. David Wighton

INFLATION WARNING

Pressure to raise interest rates

The government will come under renewed pressure to

raise interest rates today after signs of rapid consumer
borrowing growth and a warning by an independent
adviser that it is no longer likely to hit its inflation target

Consumers borrowed a seasonally adjusted £1.1bn
(Sl.Tbn) in September, the third successive month that

borrowing has exceeded £lbn. the Bank of England, the

UK central bank, said yesterday. Consumer credit

increased by 16.2 per cent compared with the same month
last year, the fastest year-on-year growth rate since com-
parable monthly records began three and a half years ago,

the Bank said.

The upbeat figures point to continued robust growth in

consumer confidence. The Bank of England has already
said that it would be happier if interest rates were slightly

higher than their current 5.75 per cent. Mr Martin Weale,
director of the National Institute for Economic and Social

Research, who is one of the “wise persons" who advise
the Treasury, warns today in the institute's latest Eco-
nomic Review, that the government now has less than a
50 per cent chance of hitting its target for underlying
inflation of 2JS per cent and urges it to raise taxes in next

|

month's Budget Graham Bowleyand Robert Chote
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POLITICAL REFORM

Opposition parties edge closer

Hie opposition Labour and Liberal Democrat parties yes-
!

terday established their closest working arrangement
since their government pact of the mid-1970s, setting op a
joint committee on the implementation of their ambitious
constitutional reform programmes.

It aims to produce a mutually agreed programme of leg-

islation for a future Labour government, which would
include reform of the House of Lords (the unelected upper
House of Parliament), a bill of rights. Scottish and Welsh
devolution and the introduction of other forms of regional

government.
The new arrangement is a recognition by Labour that -

were it to win the next election - its first year in govern-
ment could become submerged in parliamentary wran-
gling. if it does not properly prepare the ground for its

ambitious constitutional plans. The committee will be led

on Labour’s side by its shadow chief foreign minister, Mr
Robin Cook, and for the Lib Dems by their president, Mr
Robert Maclennan. Mr Cook said the two parties

remained committed to fielding candidates against each
other in the general election. Robert Peston

BACTERIAL RESEARCH

University fights global problem
The University of Leeds, in northern England, has set up
an Antimicrobial Research Centre to tackle the growing
global problem of antibiotic resistance in bacteria. The
multi-disciplinary centre, with an initial 45 researchers,
will be the first in a UK or US university to tackle the
issue on a large and coordinated scale, says Professor Ian
Chopra, its director. The centre aims to attract at least

£6m ($9.4m) in research funding. CRve Cookson
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FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND-

SoriHi d'hwatHsmml a Capital Variable

European Bank& Business Centre. 6, route de Treves

L-2633 Sennxngerberg, Grand Oudty of Luxembourg
R. C. Luxembourg No. B 3478

Notice of

Annual General Meeting
NOTICE is hereby given 10 Shareholders that [he Annual General
Meeting of FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND (“the Company”! will be
held ai the registered office of the Company at European Bank Sc

Business Centre, 6. route de Treves. L-2633 Senn ingi-rbcrg
. Grand

Duchy of Luxembourg, on Wednesday 20 November 1996 at 3:00
p.m. for the purpose ofdeliberation and voting upon the following
agenda:

1. Submission of the Report ofthe Board of Directors and of the
Auditor;

2. Approval of the Annual Report for the financial \ear ended 30
June 1996;

3. Discharge of the Directors in respect of their duties carried out
for the year ended 30June 1996;

4. Election of the Directors and Auditor;
5. Declaration ofdividends for the financial yearended 30June 1996;
6. Any Other Business.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting will
require no quorum and will be taken at the majority of tbe
Shareholders present or represented.

A Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may
appoint a proxy to attend and vote on his behalfand such proxy
need not be a Shareholder of the Fund.

In order to be entided to attend the meeting, holders of bearer
shares must deposit their bearer share certificates seven working
days prior to the meeting with the following institution;

Kredietbank SA. Luxcmbourgeoisc. 43. boulevard Roval,
L-2955 Luxembourg

Robert Fleming (Switzerland} AC, RAschibachstrasse 22
CH-8037 Zurich

Banca Commereiale Italiana SpA. Corso di Porta Nuova 7
1-20121 Milano

Banque Dcwaay SA-, boulevard Anspach 1 - bte 39.
B-1000 Bruxelles

Creditanstalt-Bankvcrein Aktiengeseilschafi, Schoueneaae 6.
A-I0I0Wien

BHF-Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Bockenheimer Undstrafic 10
D-60323 Frankfort/Main

Banca Exteriorde Esparia Argentaria, Carrera de S.Jeronimo 36
£•28014 Madrid

Shareholderswhocannot personallyanend the meeting are request-
ed to use the prescribed form ofproxy (available at the registered
office of the Company) and return it at least 7working davs prior to
the date oftheAnnual General Meeting to theCompany.e/oFfcminz
Fund Management (Luxembourg) SA. L-2B88 Luxembourg.

*

By Order ofThe Board of Directors

HENRYC KELLY, October 1996

Flemings
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invented
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

An American tale artfully told
As well as huge plea-

sures, there are, of
course.' faults in Rob-
ert Hughes's eight-
part .series American

Visions which begins on BBC2
this coming Sunday evening at
7-20pni-

Described as a loot at the
American story seen, through the
lens of its art. the series contains
Irritations as well as good jokes,
subjects which go, on top long,
and others on which yon wish
Hughes would say more. But
before coming to any of the detail

what ought to be said is that this

is an important -series.

It is important not because it
lasts eight hours, or because it

cost the BBC and its co-producers
(Planet 24 and Time Inc} squil-
licms, but because it proves so
vividly that television can stfll

make serious authored arts series
and deliver them in grown up
English.
Perhaps we should have been

in no doubt about this; after all,

it is only six months since BBC2
brought us Andrew Graham-
Dixon’s History Of British Art
which so clearly displayed the
idiosyncratic authorship of its

presenter. However, since Gra-
ham-Dixon was fairly new to tele-

vision that might have been seen
as a lucky chance. Hughes, on
the other hand, is well known for

his 1980 television series on mod-
em art. The Shock Of The New,
so the producers, led by Nicholas
Rossiter, had a pretty clear idea
of what they would get when
they went back.
Sure enough, American Visions

is written and presented with the
same pleasing mixture of ele-
gance and belligerence.
Knowing that this time Hughes

was devoting himself not to the
international arts world but spe-
cifically to American culture, I
assumed before watching that
the series had been prompted by
his most recent book. Culture Of
Complaint, The Fraying Of Amer-
ica, which flings such refreshing
buckets of common sense over
the heated subjects of victim cul-
ture, political correctness, and
multiculturalisxn. But it quickly
becomes clear that this is not so.
Indeed, there is generally less
outright expression of Hughes's
own opinions in this series than
one might have hoped.
He is at his most interesting

not when acting as an Atten-

borough-style tour leader pres-
enting us with a world of facts,

but when he gives rein to his
critical instincts and combines
his knowledge with his own reac-
tions. The straighter this comes
from the shoulder, the better.

There is a moment in pro-
gramme seven when it is difficult

not to leap from the old green
sofa cheering. Showing us
around Barnett Newman's series
of canvases called ‘Stations Of
The Cross' with their sub-Mon-
drian straight black lines on
white, Hughes declares: “As doc-
uments of early minimalism they
are not without interest, but as a
narrative of the suffering and
passion of Jesus Christ they’re
utterly absurd. Newman once
said T thought our quarrel was
with Michelangelo.' Well bad
luck Barney. You lost!" That sort
of left to the jaw. delivered with a
grin, is too rare. True, he some-
times makes his opinions plain
without being over explicit.

In programme six, for example,
you see his admiration for

Edward Hopper - “A painter that
I trust absolutely" - even though
Hughes describes his style with
expressive accuracy as “a pecu-
liar mixture of voyeurism and
discretion". And his high regard
for Thomas Jefferson becomes
clear In the opening programme
although he draws attention to
the anomaly of drafting the Dec-
laration of Independence ("all

men are created equal and Inde-
pendent”) while using slaves to
maintain your beautiful Palla-
dian house.

H owever, for large parts

of the series Hughes
sticks to the Atten-
borough job. Begin-

ning in today's Caesar's Palace,
Las Vegas, he takes us back to
the neo-classicism of the 18th
century and then, in subsequent
programmes, goes back further
still before working more or less

chronologically through succes-
sive schools of painting, architec-

ture, and sculpture. We go once
again in considerable detail over

all that 19th century landscape
painting, much of it ghastly,
which featured so in Simon Scha-
ma’s series Landscape And Mem-
ory on BBG2 last year, we have a
look at Audubon's birds, swing
through Shaker furniture, Frede-

rick Remington (boo!), Frank
Lloyd Wright (hurray!), art deco
skyscrapers. O'Keefe, and so on
to the modern period and the art-

ists with whose work we most
readily associate Hughes.
“American art tells the Ameri-

can story,” says Hughes, and
clearly there is truth In this.

American viewers will probably
find this series a particularly
rewarding experience, though
some will also be annoyed by the
occasional lack of reverence. But
American painting does not tell

the whole of the American story.

It is not even told by painting,
sculpture and architecture com-
bined. Indeed some would say
that, of all countries. America's
story is least extensively told by
these traditional visual arts
because America is a country

where other cultural media have
predominated. Photography, cin-

ema, popular music and televi-

sion have been enormously
important in the US, and
although Hughes touches on pho-
tography during the civil war
and the early days of immigra-
tion, and mentions Charlie Chap-
lin as an immigrants' icon, he
otherwise pays remarkably little

attention to them. Even more dis-

appointing, Hughes - an Austra-
lian who lived in Italy and
Britain before going to New York
in 1970 to become art critic of
Time magazine - remains solidly

rooted to an American point of

view.

As we near the end of this mil-
lennium it could be argued that

the most important aspect of
American culture is the extent to

which it is seen by those outside
the US as posing an imperialist

threat. Hughes ends his series in
a somewhat downbeat mood
(though he finally goes out to the
strains of Gone With The Wind,
declaring with a smile that

"Tomorrow is another day
r
)

because, he says, the American

art scene is not what it used to

be. Perhaps not. but if you listen

to the French, to many Africans,

and to those attempting to haul

the nations of eastern Europe up
out of the mins of rnmnriP jsTtL

what you hear is how terrifyingly

successful today's American cul-

ture is internationally, from Dis-

ney to CNN. from Arnold
Schwarzenegger to The Golden

Girls.

Finally a matter which is not,

perhaps. Hughes's direct respon-

sibility but which he could, pre-

sumably, have influenced had he

wished. American Visionsis yet

another series in which paintings

are shown not occasionally but

habitually in that "Hey look at

me!” style where the sensibilities

and preferences of the television

producer are pitched above those

of the artist. Over and over again

the viewer is introduced to a

painting not as the painter

intended - seeing the whole of it

at once - but in the fashion of

some ludicrous peekaboo quiz,

starting with an incomprehensi-

ble close-up of an inconsequential

detail (a shoulder strap, a single

leaf) and then crawling around
the canvas before finally zooming
out to reveal all. In any decent

television arts department it

should be a sacking offence.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Elegy for an
entertainer

T
he main characteristic of
Monday's press night,
sad and perhaps strange
to relate, was not the

play Itself but the absence of the
much-loved critic Jack Tinker,
who had died suddenly earlier
that day. A minute's silence was
observed after the performance
for a man who combined
immense knowledge of theatrical

data and people alike with an
irrepressible sense of fun.

As we remembered the last of

his breed, a reviewer who regu-
larly filed his copy by phone
immediately after performances,
it was grimly appropriate that
the play being opened was in part

an elegy for a dying culture -
John Osborne's The Entertainer.

Stephen Rayne's production, is

edited down to around two hours
and 20 minutes, which excises
entirely the characters of Archie
Rice's brother Bill and his daugh-
ter’s fiance Graham.
The product is a more concen-

trated family drama, with some
of the later scenes attaining a
claustrophobic intensity. "Graham
and BUl’s presence only in
reported events, together with
reports of Archie's financial and
persona) misalliances, give the
impression of a group of people
to whom things, if they happen
at all. do so at one remove. This
is a mixed blessing, as it both
increases the stifling atmosphere
in the living room and prevents
any alleviation of it by outside

characters or events - Archie's
stage sequences neither are nor
should be any kind of relief.

Michael Pennington's Archie is

oddly reminiscent of Michael
Gambon - not specifically the
latter's 1993 television perfor-
mance in the play, but the vein of
tired brutality which underlies so
many of his performances. In the
stage scenes, Pennington hits, as
it were, the right bum note as he
wheedles, croons and taps his
way to oblivion. His disintegra-

tion in the final sequence is beau-
tifully haririlpri

However, Rayne's decision to
erect the stage-upon-stage to the
rear of the living room set rather
than in front of it has several

disadvantages: most of the time
it distances us from the pitiful

spectacle of Archie's grease-
painted hollowness and on the
one or two occasions when he
nevertheless ventures to the
front to perform to us we are
unsubtly reminded that the epi-

sodes in question must be espe-

cially significant.

In fact the combination of this

staging and edit of Osborne's
script severely lessens his
intended sense of linkage
between the defeated family, the

dying medium of music hall and
the terminal decline of England.

All three are perceptible but
Rayne has placed the family both
literally and figuratively centre

stage and in so doing has drawn
the play’s teeth to a large extent. Little Englander: Michael Pennington as Archie Rice

Arts Council
policy stymied
by cash crisis

T he Arts Council of
England launched its

long awaited drama pol-

icy yesterday and pro-
duced the dampest of damp
squibs - good intentions but no
firm decisions.

This is hardly surprising, since

the Arts Council is currently as
mesmerised as a rabbit in a car's

headlights while awaiting the
announcement, in the November
Budget, of the size of its annual
grant for 1997-98.

It is very pessimistic, terrified

that the projected £3J2m cut in its

revenue, from a current grant of
£i86m., will be even greater.
There are rumours flying around
Whitehall that the Arts Council
might suffer a £10m, or more,
reduction. In such circumstances
it is impossible to plan policy.

Mary Allen, the secretary gen-

eral of the Arts Council said yes-

terday: “If we get a standstill

grant there will be temporary clo-

sures for some theatres. We want
Efim extra for drama alone".

She is unlikely to get that,
although, with an election on the
horizon, the raiding of the heri-

tage budget may not be so bad as
some commentators fear. The
arts have been so softened up
that if, for the first time they get
what they have been promised -

the £3

-

2m reduction - they will

feel relieved.

Of course the government, or

rather the Treasury, will justify a
slimming in subsidy by pointing

to the Lottery, which is pumping
around £250m annually into the

arts in England. But this is still

concentrated on capital projects.

In time smartly modernised
theatres will emerge which wifi

be able to attract larger audi-
ences. Last week the Oxford Play-

house re-opened after a Lottery
financed facelift. In December the
Cambridge Arts re-opens. But in

the meantime the theatres of
England are in a sorry state
Allen reckons that a represen-

tative collection of 33 of the lead-

ing theatres have a collective def-

icit of £8.3m. Years of

underfunding have taken their

toll, with 7 per cent fewer produc-
tions on offer between 1986/7 and
1994/5, and a fall in audiences of

13 per cent in tbe same period.

Revenue from sponsorship and
donations has fallen by 32 per
cent There is no way that the
Arts Council can devise a strat-

egy for the theatre in the key
areas of touring, investment in
new work, culturally diverse pro-

ductions. and access for new
audiences, without more cash.

Allen used the launch of the
drama document to produce
more muscle for Virginia Bottom-
ley, tbe heritage secretary, in her
fight with the Treasury.

Antony Thomcroft

r
he solo performances
that Maggie Smith and
Margaret Tyzack give in

Alan Bennett’s Talking
leads make one very proud to be

London theatregoer.

Muriel, in Soldiering On, is one

f Bennett’s finest portraits of
ngtishnpss . Like all the Talking

'eads - originally seen on TV in

vss - this is a series of several

jliloquies.

In this case, each one marks
new stage of Muriel's rapid

jcial decline; and Bennett's plot-

ng is at its most brilliant, allow-

ig her laconically to disclose

le or more fresh bombshell in

icb episode.

She is a prosperous widow who

Consummate mistresses of the monologue
adores her son and thoughtlessly

represses her daughter. She dis-

covers that her son is financially

and emotionally fraudulent and
that her late husband sexually

abased her daughter. She is

financially rained by her son,

and neglected by him too. Each
of these facts becomes the more
telling because she touches on it

so briefly.

As Muriel. Tyzack - standing

with her feet planted well apart

and lifting her chin pluckily to

speak; or smiling bravely as she

relates the next silver lining she

has discovered to tbe next cloud
- is excellent
Few actresses so naturally con-

vey this kind of English stoicism.

The manner is that of Joyce
Grenfell's Lumpy Lattimer but
the content is very different.

After hinting at the fresh news of

her husband's abase of her
daughter, she grips with one
hand the handle of her chair - it

is as near to a pang of horror as

she wfU ever show.
In Bed Among the Lentils, Mag-

gie Smith is Susan, the alcoholic

wife to Geoffrey, a vicar. She

keeps contemplating, bleakly and
cynically, the ways of God:
whom she never ceases to con-

sider. even while she doubts his

existence.

From first to last, she
expresses failure, and it is her
thoughts of God - more than of

her husband or of his loyal

parishioners - that keep confirm-

ing her seme of failure. And her

most heinous sin - her visits to

have adulterous sex with a mar-
ried Indian grocer - is the experi-

ence that brings her closest to

happiness. Even then, however.

she keeps referring to God. 1

praised Smith's performance of

this monologue in the highest
terms when she first performed
it onstage this summer in Chi-

chester. Three months later, her
account is even more consum-
mate.
Her delivery is, or seems,

slower, and every line makes
maximum effect on the audience.

I think I preferred it brisker and
simpler, but I am no less in awe
of this yet more dazzling deliv-

ery. The voice, so acidly full of

chest and nasal tones, is sheer

oil-and-vinegar; in a faintly
regional accent, she etches every
phrase burningly onto the air

and her genius is at its most evi-

dent in physical terms.
Sitting thin, knock-kneed, and

lank-haired at the start, fidgeting

unhappily with her cardigan,
eyes dully but bitterly fixed on
the banalities of the day. she is

wholly riveting - as she is later

when, smartened up and more
erect and in reform, she contin-
ues to convey the same forlorn

bleakness.
On other occasions, I want to

argue about Bennett’s stature as
a dramatist. His cleverness of
observation - very evident here
- is rather too consciously
wielded C“Blue fingernails but
civil enough otherwise”}, and his

cosy narrowness of spirit, so
shrewdly covering sentimentality
with a thick crust of cynicism,
irritates me.

In both monologues here, how-
ever, he refines his art to its pur-
est. He is a supreme distiller of
Englishness. yes. Yet. in the final

resort, even Englishness becomes
immaterial here, and he con-
fronts us with nothing but
human spirit.

Alastair Macaulay

Oct 31

RUN

msiksaa! Tel:

Sinfonietta: with

Matthias Elgar, the

anzert-Chor, and
5. Weiss, E. Dressen, R.

I Th. Witting perform

Mozart and J.S. Bach;

jr Berlin Tel:

I

horeography by

r to music by

Ted by The BaJlett

q Oper Berlin,

e Raffeefla Renzi

m; 7.30pm;

BIRMINGHAM

hony Hall Tel:

1-2002000

ech Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Libor Pesek and

cellist Tails Mark perform

Dvorak's Cello Concerto in B
minor and Symphony No.7 in D
minor; 8pm: Oct 31

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kofner Phiiharmonie Tel:

.

49-221-2040820
• Requiem: by Verdi. Conducted

by Horst Meinardus. performed by

the Philharmonisches
Sinfonieorchester KSn, the

Philharmonischer Char Koln and

the Fleischmann Choir Cork.

Soloists include soprano Natalia

Dercho. mezzo-soprano Lioba

Braun, tenor Endrik Wottrich and

hncg Alexandre Vassfliev; 8pm;

Nov 1 -

HELSINKI
CONCERT u „
Rniandia-talo - Finlandia Han

Tel: 358-9-40241

• Helsinki Rlharmonia: with

conductor Michael Christie and

violinist Jennifer Koh perform

works by h/es. Tchaikovsky,

Barber and R. Strauss; 7pm; Oct

31

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig TeL-

49-341-1261261

• Boris Godunov: by

Mussorgsky. Conducted by

Johannes Witoner, performed by

the Oper Leipzig and the

Gtewandhauserchaster.

SoJcists indude Comefia

Hetfricht Ofeiia Sala Piqu™,
Monte Jaffe and J&g Schemer;

3pm; Oct 31

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Medici String Quartet perform

works by Haydn, Janacek and
Ravel; 7.30pm; Oct 31

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• The Royal Ballet perform

Frederick Ashton's La Valse to

music by Ravel. Christopher

Weeidon's Pavane pour une

Infante D6funte to music by
Ravel, Kenneth MacMillan’s La

Fin du Jour to music by Ravel

and Frederick Ashton's Daphne &
Chios to music by Ravel; 7.30pm;

Oct 31

THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel:

44-171-6384141
• Macbeth: by Shakespeare.

Directed by Tim Albery, performed

by the Royal Shakespeare

Company. The cast includes Brid

Brennan, Jan Chappell, Column

Convey, Arthur Cox and Robert

Demeger; 7.15pm,' Nov 1, 2 (also

2pm)

LOS ANGELES
exhibition
Los Angeles County Museum of

Art Tel: 1-213-857-6000

• Fabric of Enchantment Batik

from the North Coast of Java:

influenced initially by the deep red

and blue hand-painted cottons

and tie-dyed silks of India, the

batiks of the North Coast of Java

ultimately took inspiration from
many sources. Duth, Javanese,
indo-Arabian, Indo-Chinese, and
Indo-European entrepeneurs
created a unique blend of cultural

elements that rivaled the batiks of

the central Javanese courts. This

exhibition of 50 batik textiles from

the collection Inger McCabe Elliott

traces the stylistic development of

the colourful cloths from the
mid-1 9th century to the mld-2Dth

century; from Oct 31 to Jan 26

MADRID
CONCERT
Auditorio Nacionai de Musiea
Tel: 34-1-3370100
• Philharmonic Orchestra of

Moscow: with conductor Mark
Ermler and violinist Julia Krasko

perform Tchaikovsky's Violin

Concerto and Nutcracker;

10.30pm; Oct 31

MUNICH
DANCE
Nationaltheater Tel:

40-89-21851920
• Shannon Rose: a
choreography by Vamos to music

by Sibelius, performed by the

Bayerisches Staatsballett. Soloists

include Judith Turns, Luca Masala

and Kirill Melnikov, 7.30pm; Oct

31

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor/vocaUst Bobby
McFenin and pianist Chick Corea

perform works by Mozart, Faur6

and Bizet; 8pm; Nov 1, 2 (2pm)

EXHIBITION
International Center of
Photography Tel:

1-212-860-1777
• CHIM: The Photographs of

David Seymour: the first full-scale

retrospective of the work of the
photojournalist David Seymour
(1911-1956), one of the founders
of Magnum Photos. Seymour,
also known by his “nom de
photo” CHIM, used his camera to

record the political upheavals,

wars and social changes 1

transforming his world. The
exhibition features approximately

120 photographs and is largely

drawn from the museum's
holdings of the photographers
work; to Nov 3

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
(ft The Bartered Bride: by
Smetana. Conducted by James
Levine, performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Stratas, Kuebler,

Bogachov and Pitehka; 8pm; Nov

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• Munlo Gltai Weinraub:
exhibition devoted to the work of

the architect Munlo Gltai

Weinraub (1909-1970) who was a
student at the Bauhaus in

Dresden in the early 1930s and
formed a partnership with Al

Mansfeld for 20 years

(1937-1959), realising about 250

projects, mostly in the Haifa
region; to Jan 6
Fondation Cartier pour 7Art
Contemporain Tel: 33-1 42 IB 56
50
• Patrick Waira - Reflection on
Death: exhibition of seven
monumental iron sculptures by
Patrick Vllarre (b. 1941), a
contemporary artist from Haiti;

from Nov 1 to Dec 22
Mus4e Picasso Tel: 33-1 42 71
70 84
• Picasso. Gravures. 1900-1942:
exhibition featuring 230 graphic
works by Pablo Picasso; from Oct
30 to Jan 20

STUTTGART
OPERA
Kammertheater to der Neuen
Staatsgaterie Tel: 49-711-19704
• II Mondo della Luna: by
Haydn/Steinke. Conducted by
Francesco Corti and performed by
the Staatsoper Stuttgart; 7pm;
Oct 31

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Lucia di Lammermoor by
Donizetti. Conducted by Adam
Fischer, performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include
Andrea Rost, Jean-Luc Chaignaud
and Guiseppe Sabbafini; 7.30pm;
Oct 31

listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441, E-mail: artbasedpi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Tunes Business
Tonight

CNBC:

03.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Ian Davidson

Duels in Dublin
Britain’s determination to exploit its veto will provoke a
dispute with its partners at the EU summit in December

There has only ever been
one big question facing the

intergovernmental confer-

ence for reforming the Euro-

pean Union: can member
states avoid a bitter show-
down between the British

government and its Euro-
pean partners? The answer
is probably no: and we seem
to be moving inexorably
towards that showdown at

the next European summit,
in Dublin in six weeks.
Most member states want

the conference to take the
EU further down the road of

integration. But the British

government opposes any
such moves, especially if

they have overtly political

or constitutional implica-
tions.

Since Britain's Conserva-
tive government is the pris-

oner of the Eurosceptics in

the party, this dispute
leaves the other member
states with only three possi-

ble options: they can accept
the outright failure of the
IGC: they can engineer an
extension of the conference,
in the hope of better pros-
pects if the next British gen-
eral election (due by next
spring) produces a Labour
government: or they can go
for an open confrontation

I

with the government or Mr
John Major. France and
Germany bave opted for
confrontation; and Britain
has picked up the challenge.
The paradox is that the

showdown will be over what
is called “flexibility". Last
week France and Germany
proposed new clauses in the
EU treaty which would
make it possible for
like-minded member states

to move ahead together in
new areas of closer integra-

tion. even if all 25 states did

not wish to do so. But
within days. Mr Malcolm
Rifkind. the British foreign

secretary- told the House of
Commons that the UK
would insist on keeping its

right to veto any such freel-

ance integration hy other
member states.

What the British govern-
ment particularly objects to

in the Franco-German pro-

posal is that it would permit

“flexible" integration inside

the institutions of the EU -

the Council of Ministers, the

Commission, the Parliament
and the Court of Justice.

“We must consider," said

Mr Rifkind. “the extent to

which groups of European
Union states will be able to

act together, when not all

member states wish to do
so, and still have access to

European Union institu-

tions. If they do not want
access to EU institutions,

there is no problem.
“However - this is a fun-

damental British position -

access to European Union
institutions for those in
such agreements is accept-

able only if all 15 states
agree.”
This is a dramatic rever-

sal of policy. In the past, the
British government has
trumpeted the virtues of its

right to opt out of common
policies adopted by the oth-

ers. Now, it claims the right

to prevent any additional
integration in Europe by
others, even if it does not
itself take part.

Apparently the British
government has caught
fright at the danger result-

ing from its own policies:

that a political inner core of
member states could be
formed, linked to economic
and monetary union, from.

which it would have
excluded itself.

When France and Ger-
many first mooted the idea

of a “flexibility" clause last

December, they were think-
ing of it mainly as a way of

circumventing the British.

But in last week's detailed

proposals, they said that
Europe needed new arrange-
ments for “flexibility", in
order to be able to deal with
the problems of enlarge-
ment to the east. “If the full

implications of this prospec-

tive enlargement are to be
taken into account, institu-

tional preparations will also

be required. The introduc-

tion of one (or more)
clause(s) allowing closer
co-operation is thus needed
to enable those states that
are willing and able to do so
to press ahead towards
fuller European integration
more quickly than others.”

What this means is that

France and Germany are
having fundamental second
thoughts about tbe political

and institutional implica-
tions for the EU.
An EU of 25 or 30 member

states simply cannot be a
unitary Union, in which all

member states would be full

and equal partners in all

policies. This is partly a
question of the vastly differ-

ent levels of economic
development But it is much
more a matter of simple

ejects to Sitting tight Rifltind will insist on keeping the UK’s veto pid tn

M
iUDEMARS PIGUET

The master watchmaker.

“Our aim is to create the
FINEST WATCHES IN THE WORLD.’

7

Jutef-Lom* AihTmns. fifwwnf-Auguste P/puet. ftTr

For more chan 120 years, the richness ol our vision has never ceased to fasci-

nate. But for the true connoisseur, there is more tn the magic of our watches

than that. Much more. For. alxwe and beyond creativity and craftsmanship, an

Audemars Piguel reflects the innermost values of the person who wears it.
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arithmetic. If such a large

Union is not to be strangled

by bureaucracy or paralysed

by national vetoes, it must
move a long, long way down
the road to federalism.

There is virtually no basis

of support for such an idea

inside the existing Union,
and much less among the

candidate countries. The
IGC has been debating the

extension of majority voting

in a few policy areas; but
nothing even remotely
far-reaching enough to cater

for a mega-Union.
It seems to follow, there-

j

fore, that a mega-Europe
j

must be a multi-level

'

Europe, with inner and
outer tiers.

The difficulty is that the
enlargement problem has
now got mixed up with tbe
British problem; and if the
British have their way. they
may effectively prevent
enlargement on any terms
that would permit the
Union to function. If that
were to happen, it would be
difficult to overstate the
depth of the crisis that
would erupt between
Britain and Germany.

I ran into an old Commu-
nity hand from the UK the
other day, and he pooh-
poohed my concerns. “It's

all right," he said. “They've
decided to finish the IGC
next June, so nothing has to

happen at Dublin. All we
have to do is get past the
election."

Such serenity is mis-
placed. Ireland will have a
treaty text ready in time for

the Dublin summit There
will, of course, be issues
where detailed text has not
been agreed. But there will

probably be enough support
for increased integration,

including “flexibility", to

guarantee that the summit
will be a confrontation
between Britain and the
rest.

For electoral reasons, the
British government may
think it can do well out of

such a confrontation. This
will be a tragedy, and a stu-

pid tragedy.

The Milk-nary.
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OECD best hope for investment pact result

From Mr Stephen J. Conner with high standards for Eb- craft an agreement
°J} . dtecus-

cmd Mr David C. Strongin. eralising and protecting investment Indeed, even
investment and its

Sir, We agree with the gen- investment It is also desir- after nine years of negooar • ;
. international

eral thrust of your October able fbr such an agreement tfons. several-countries .
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From Mr Stephen J. Comer
and Mr David C. Strongin.

Sir, We agree with the gen-

eral thrust of your October

17 editorial “Investment

pact", that a multilateral

agreement on investment

(MAD is needed to cover the

patchwork quilt of treaties

between governments pro-

tecting direct and portfolio

investments. But we could

not disagree more with your
conclusion that an invest-

ment pact should be con-

cluded under the World
Trade Organisation.

Current efforts to conclude

a multilateral agreement on
investment under OECD aus-

pices are tbe right way to

achieve this goal They are
the best hope for concluding
a comprehensive agreement

Flawed view
ofway to
remain
competitive
From Prof JartH GuaL

Sir, Stephen Roach makes
a misleading assessment of
the Objectives and the need
for corporate restructuring
in Europe (“Lessons in
restructuring." October 22).

Any assessment of interna-
tional competitiveness based
on differences in hourly
compensation is deeply
flawed.

Since David Ricardo, the
19th century economist, we
know that countries with
higher labour costs tend to

have also higher productiv-
ity, and comparisons of cost
competitiveness must be
based on unit labour costs,

at the very least. Europe
fares much better on this

account-
More importantly, it can-

not be the case that “the
ultimate objective of corpo-
rate restructuring" is

“labour cost compression".
This is an extremely short-

sighted view which should
he unacceptable to European
companies and European
societies. Tbe purpose of cor-

porate restructuring should
be a lasting improvement in

the market position of the
company.
This may involve some

labour cost cutting, and it is

certainly facilitated by flexi-

ble labour markets, but for

most European companies it

should mean an investment
in tbe development of better
products and services, and
tbe use of a better qualified

and better paid labour force.

Jordi Gua), '

professor,
i

EBSE,
Av. Pearson 21,

08034 Barcelona, Spain I

with high standards for lib-

eralising and protecting

investment It is also desir-

able fbr such an agreement

to provide for accession fay

non-OECD members.
If such negotiations were

undertaken by the WTO it is

clear that any agreement
would, at best, be watered

down, offering investors lit-

tle new liberalisation and
protection- Indeed, several

emerging markets have
already indicated strong

opposition to including

investment roles zn the
WTO. The interimWTO
financial services pact and
the meagre results achieved

in the TRIMS (trade related

investment measures) agree-

ment, also underscore the

difficulties of attempting to

craft an agreement on
investment Indeed, even •.

after nine years ofnegotia;

Cions, several-countries

refused to conunit ongoing

investment practices to their

General Agreement on Tar- V,

iffig and Services schedule.
1

In light of this, we believe

it is only under the auspices

of the OECD that an invest-

ment pact ofthe tightest

standards can be reached in

the immediate future. Ulti-

mately, the standards in a :

multilateral agreement on

investment should become
part of the WTO disciplines.

This will depend on achiev- :

ing a critical mass of devel-

oping countries convinced of

the need far a high standard

investment agreement. WTO
can help achieve this objec-

Stephen j- Canner,

vice-president,

US rvniTurjl for International

Business,
' ’

1015 15th Street NW,
Suite 975,

Washington DC 2005-2805,

David G. Strongin,

vice-president.

Securities Industry Associa-

tion,

1401 I Street NW.
WashingtonDC 20005, US

Heathrow's value being put at risk

From Mr Richard P.

Botwood.
Sir. There are a large num-

ber of issues which, have
been aired in your columns
and elsewhere in connection
with the contemplated
American Airlines/British

Airways alliance. One which
is often neglected is the pres-

ervation of the pre-eminent
position of Heathrow in tbe
interests ofthe UK. the
airline industry and its

users.

Heathrow is the world’s
foremost international air-

port: it is the principal gate-

way to Europe and an asset

of very, substantial value to

the UK economy. Alongside
the need to ensure that com-
petition between airlines is

preserved, there is the

equally Important require-

ment to secure Heathrow's
enviable position against

competition from other
European hubs.
Thus, the regulators

should be looking not to the -

narrow commercial interests

ofthe participants or to
means ofhalting the trend-

towards!greater concentra-

tion in theindustry, but to

ways in wirich"Heathrow 's

limited number of slots can
best be used to its long-term

advantage as Europe's num-
ber one afrpbrt and a
national asset of such impor-

tance. •

Richard P. Botwood, .

director-general,:

The Chartered Institute of

Transport,-

80 Portland Place,

London W1N4DP,
-UK

No cynic counting on social security

From Mr Alex R. Cohen.

Sir. As an American
undergraduate freshman. I

was surprised by your col-

umnist's statement that

members ofmy generation
were cynical about social

security (“AU work and no
pension", October 26/27). L
for one. bad never even
thought about It; I had just

assumed that 1 would be on

my own 47 "years from now,
with only my own resources
to support me.
I would not describe that

as “cynical". Cynicism
implies worrying about
something.;
"When it cairns to social

security, mjr only, worry is

about those members ofmy
generation.who"are counting
on it. Some'Of ts,who will

spend an outrageous amount
of money making good on
federal promises three times

our age. may have no other

option,

Alex R. Cohen. -

#7024-C,
4201 Massachusetts '

Avenue, NW, \
Washington, DC 20016, :

US

Hidden liability of PFI expenditure

From Mr Owe Bates.

Sir, Your editorial “Prog-
ress on the PFT" (October22)
argues that private finance
may be “a desirable means
of delivering public services

at lower cost", but also notes

the dangers of storing up
current expenditure commit-
ments.
As an example, £800m of

road-building projects has
been agreed by the govern-
ment so Car this year under
the design, build, finance

and operate (DBFO) part of

the private finance initia-

tive. Instead of drivers pay-
ing real tolls, tbe next gov-

ernment and its successors

will pay “shadow tolls" to..

the developers for 25 years.

Without the PFI," construe-

;

tion cost wouldbe paid by
the government making the
commitment It would.regis-

ter on the public sector bor-

rowing requirement and be
included in calculations of

Maastricht monetary conver-
gence criteria.

However, with? the PFT the
current government bears •"

no fiscal responsibility for
the expenditure

-

, the true
level of public spending is

disguised and tax cuts- /
become feasible where they
would otherwise be ruled
out

- An aspiring Labour gov-

.
eminent shpuld.be alert to

the tax liabilities mounting
..through this deferred public
spending. Enthusiasm for

the PFI should be tempered
' untUa proper framework of

political accountability is in

. place."' .
/ \

This requires the system
ofaccounting for public .

spending to be overhauled to
‘- reflect the canseijttences of a
“spend now, pay later" -

option for governments in a
tight fiscal comer.

r -_CIive Bates, ""...

.. 42 AUerton Road, •

London N16 5UF, UK
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Trading in futures
C

If Mr Emmanuel Lediga
could recruit every black
stockbroker in town, his new
firm would boast two quali-

fied staff. But the 2&-year-old

chief executive of Legae
Securities. South Africa's

first black -run stockbroker,
is not deterred by the scar-

I

city of black professionals at

the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange. Tm an irrepress-

j

ible optimist," he says. “In
10 years we will be right up
there with the top guys.”
Legae is the only broker in

the country both owned and
managed by blacks, an
achievement made more
remarkable by the fact that
Mr Lediga qualified as a
stockbroker just four
months ago. A former busi-
ness reporter for the Star,

Johannesburg’s daily news-
paper. he became the first

black dealer on the trading
floor in 1993.

The launch of Legae 1b the
latest in a series of business

ventures that have brought
17 black-controlled compa-
nies to the 108-year-old stock

exchange tn the last three
years. Earlier this week, a
group of 25 black trade
unions and business groups
became the largest share-
holders In Johnnies Indus-
trial Corporation, the hold-
ing company with interests

in industries from brewing
to pay television, in a R2.7bn
(S574m) deal.

These ventures are part of

a drive to bring economic
"empowerment" to South
Africa's black majority, to
keep pace with South
Africa's political transforma-

tion. Mr Lediga believes
Legae has an important rale
to play in this process.

"Current Twhite] fund
managers are not in a posi-

tion to understand empower-

Mark Ashurst on black
empowerment among South

Africa's stockbrokers
meat." he says. “If you look
at the current changes, we
need people with a much
better ear, who are more cre-
ative - who can add a new
perspective."

Analysts say the new firm
could win about l per cent of
the South African broking
business within three years.

This is roughly equivalent to
the proportion of the Johan-
nesburg Stock Exchange’s
Rl,200bn market capitalisa-
tion controlled by black
investors.

The firm's principal asset
is race. "We will be the
experts on black business.
We want to be the first part
of call for black companies
coining to the market and
for anyone looking for
shares in black companies -
we’ll know who's got what,"
predicts Mr Lediga.
His view that the future

lies with firms that reflect

the new colour conscifaus-

There is a

consensus in

Johannesburg's

financial

community that

black-owned

stockbrokers will-

help to create the

new South Africa

ness permeating South Afri-
can business is shared by Mr
Ed Hem, a:veteran stockbro-
ker who sold his Johannes-
burg fins last year to BoE
NatWest,: a subsidiary Of.
NatWest Markeits.He has- set
up a new " firm, -Equisec,
which, is 70. per. cent owned
by black business and trade-,

union federations- but man-
aged fay whites. V. • V-. \

.

“As an Afrikaner, I have
- been amazed by the number
of doors that have opehed as
a result of bkick ownership.",
he says. “For the first time-
in my career, I can talk to
the finance minister. On the

-

- corporate side, we are seeing
five or six-new propositions
a month.".. •

.

Both Equisec and Legae
emphasise; .they are aW
courting .- business, from

" white institutionsi ^t is -ant
in the thia coun-
try to colour oar - money

;
black' andrwhite " says Mr
-Marinus.Dating, chairman of
Sanlam; ^-insurance group
founded Jfi‘1918 to" give A'fH.

~

kanas a
.
stake In the colo1

nial economy then domi-
nated by English-speaking
husinesamem “ft is coloured
•white at ; the moment, and
this is the reason -we have
black economic : empower.--
ment."’

' *"• •.•

- Butfcfaereare immediate
commereiaF 'benefits to be-
gained. “Some rinternational
fund managers, particularly
'to tbe pS. are required hy
their trustees to . support
black' enterprises South
Africa., ;

\

.
And /black stockbrokers

- are wefl~
;
placed to snap up -

.

lucrative government bust-- -

ness. Mr Trevor Manuel, the
-•-first black finance minister,
apd a guest at Legae’s -

lannch party, - is "keenly
courted by corporate finan-
ciers.

;

• *

Ministers plan to begin tbe
privatisation of state assets

" "

such, as South African Air- •

ways and "Telkom; the tefo- •

phone company, next yean'
The prospect of a role,in -

these flotations bag become
particularly attractive since* •*,*

the deregulation <if thef ;)

bourse a year ago led to •

halving of -the commissions - * -

on routine trading. “We will - ?-

definitely.be"able to handle-a' .-- •

placement" says- Mr Lediga.' ••

“Privatisation will Rickstart- - j*

• our, move into . corporate^-,f '

finance.". .-'*•••-
: v

Such work Is -tikety -ato
remain beyond hegstep •

capamty for the fhrese*alfc T: :

. future.' But .the firm
dose ties to’Simptoc 'McKfe' ^^

...
Ja“ea Capet.a local subsides
tery of HSBC, tbe 'toiernis

;

yr.
fctonal banking 'group; -wfiteff \;
loaned most of LegaeV R3m £• }-
start-up. capital.

"HSBG bas v
afre&Jy

"seen-toe.benefits :(£-- ?
working"V)th . black ven-; •* ;’ :

tures:, last 1 mdBfh,' itVwaisl

;

appointed hs'“Bte "goVern-Tr i .

Btefit’s general advfeer otfY'
privatisation - thb state*
most sou^it-after: advistoy---" -'

contract
And titere is a consensO& '.r;.'

.to J'bhannesburg'fl
conuiranity -that1

:

owned stockbrokers />

;
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old debts
Eurosceptlcs have a new
weapon in their battle to keep
the UK out of European mone-
tary union - the arithmetic of
European public pensions. The
UK is the' only country in
Europe which has stopped mak-
ing unsustainable pension
promises to its baby-boomers.
Inside the single currency, crit-

ics argue, this advantage would
be lost in a sea of pension debts
run up by the UK’s partners.

- This argument is the not-so-'

hidden subtext of a report pub-
lished tomorrow by the all-party
Commons social security com-
mittee. The report is formally
aimed simply at raising the pro-
file of unfunded pension liabili-

ties - state pension commit-
ments not matched by specific

assets - across Europe. It

argues that these hidden debts
should be taken into account,
both in determining countries*
fitness for joining the single
currency and in the monitoring
of public debt and borrowing
after monetary union.
Yet the authors are careful to

point out the difference between
the UK's position and that of
the rest of the European Union.
At present, the report reckons
that the UK’s unfunded pension
liabilities come to about £4.000
per head; the average for EU
member states is £30,000.

Very large numbers are good
for scaring the children; and
European countries* implicit
public pension debts are cer-

tainly immense. Acting to

reduce these debts and make
state pension schemes sustain-

able ought to be a high priority

for all member states. But they
are unlikely to pose the same
risks to the economic stability

of Emu as other, more visible,

kinds of government profligacy.

And it not obvious that they
add to the UK's potential costs

i of joining.

Pension liabilities

The May issue of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund’s World
Economic Outlook calculates
that, in 1994. the UK and the US
were alone among leading
industrial countries in having
public pension liabilities with a
net present value of less than 68
per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct The figure was closer to 80
per cent of GDP in Italy and
wen over 100 per cent in France
and Germany, compared with
less than 10 per cent of GDP in
the UK. It is inconceivable that
all these promises will be met -
or that financial markets would
consider breaking them to be on
a par with a government default
on its bonds.

Commitments broken
Fifteen years ago, the UK bal-

ance sheet looked much less
favourable. It has improved
because a series of reforms have
drastically cut the state pension
people can expect when they
retire. In other words, the gov-
ernment reneged on its implicit
commitments. Continental
countries can and wifi do the
same - albeit, probably, later
and in a less sweeping manner.
Given the much stronger pub- :

lie support for the old-style I

social contract in most Conti-
j

nental countries, the critics may
j

be right to suspect that a signif-
,

leant share of the unfunded lia-

!

billties will be met by some
'

combination of Mghw ffl-gps anri

government borrowing. But the
UK would be indirectly hurt by
these higher taxes only if they
came alongside moves toward
greater harmonisation of EU
taxes. If this occurs it will be an
EU affair - membership of Emu
is unlikely to make a difference.

In theory, the “no-bail-out”
provision of the Maastricht
Treaty means the UK will not
be held responsible for other
countries’ debts, whether
implicit or explicit. The danger
that countries wifi nonetheless
consider Emu entry a cue for
higher public borrowing is a
real one. But it is not dramatic-
ally increased by the existence
of large, unfunded pension
debts. And, to the extent that

the fiscal stability pact is effec-

tive, it will prevent countries
borrowing to pay for pensions
as much as for other reasons.

A failure to reform European
pension systems carries impor-
tant risks - as would the UK
entering Emu. Each should be
taken seriously in its own right.

They should not, however, be
confused.

Cold feet in

France
Ridding the state of a ruinously

expensive white elephant ought
to be a politically popular move
in a country where taxpayers

complain bitterly about the
financial burdens imposed on
them by their government. But
not in France, where plans to

sell Thomson Multimedia, the

loss-making state-controlled

consumer electronics company,
to Daewoo of South Korea have

provoked a storm of protest

from trades unions and opposi-

tion socialist parties.

So vigorous has been the reac-

tion that it has raised doubts in.

the stock market about whether

the government will proceed

with the deal, which also

includes the sale of Thomson’s
profitable defence business to

France's Lagardfire group. More
worrying still is that this is only

the latest symptom of growing

pressures on French authorities

to revert to nationalistic indus-

trial policies at the expense of

commercial good sense.

Other symptoms include

unease about British Airways

bid for Air Liberte. a small

French airline, and the efforts

hiding made to line up a French

buyer for the controlling stake

in Valeo, the car components

maker, owned by Mr Carlo Dp

Benedetti. the Italian industrial-

ist. Meanwhile, a parliamentary

inquiry is under way into plans

by Britain’s GEC to take a stake

in Framatome. the French

nuclear engineering company.

Defensive mood
There is a risk that the defen-

sive mood will develop into a

popular backlash against the

Chirac administration's

attempts to promote long over-

due restructuring of the state

sector. The government has

shown a commendable readi-

ness to brave controversy by

announcing plans to privatise

France Telecom and break up

the railways. Us willingness to

consider foreign investment in

the nuclear sector - long the

supreme embodiment of the

nation's industrial pride - is

also a bold break with the past.

These moves implicitly recog-

nise the failure of France's past

effurts to breed "national cham-

pions". sheltered from market
forces. The cost can be counted
in the poor performance of

state-owned companies such as

BuUL Air France, Credit Lyon-
nais and Thomson Multimedia. 1

But the task of reform has been !

made no easier by successive

governments’ insistence that

:

such companies, for all their
,

manifest weaknesses, were
industrial crown Jewels. That
partly explains the outcry over

the sate of Thomson.

Anaemic growth
But the deal also appears to

|

have become a touchstone for

other forms of discontent. Anae-

mic growth, a chronically high

unemployment rate, a sharp

rise in business failures, pres-

sures on government spending
and fiercer international compe-

tition have all contributed to a

sense that the traditional

French model of capitalism is

no longer working. Opposition

to the Thomson deal looks like

a desperate attempt to cling to

the old order.

Fear rhfl* the socialists wDl
capitalise on this malaise in the

next parliamentary election

campaign may prompt the gov-

ernment to soft-peddle indus-

trial reforms, at least temporar-

ily. But it should on no account

reverse The seed for radi-

cal restructuring to restore com-

petitiveness is increasingly

accepted by private sector man-

agers. and by the heads of some

state groups. Furthermore, the

government's efforts to satisfy
the .Maastricht convergence cri-

teria will make it increasingly

hard to continue bailing out cor-

porate lame ducks.

The authorities need to be

equally resolute in resisting

domestic pressures to step up

discrimination against investors

from abroad. Nat only would

that risk violating EU rules. It

would harm the French econ-

omy by depriving it of access to

much-needed management
skills, innovation and capital.

These reasons ^ahe it essential

for the government ig press

ahead with the Thomson deaL

To do otherwise would call into

question the credibility of all hs

industrial reform plans-

In search of an agenda
Trade ministers are struggling to agree on the objectives of their

first WTO meeting next month, says Guy de Jonquieres

I
n barely six weeks, minis-
ters hum more than 100
countries wifi gather in
Singapore for their first
meeting since the World

Trade Organisation was set up at
the start of last year. But some
trade diplomats are already ask-
ing whether their journey will be
really necessary.
The talks are the first in a reg-

ular series of biennial meetings
intended to bring a more busi-
nesslike approach to the tortuous
task of liberalising global mar-
kets. Yet after months of discus-
sions in Geneva, WTO members
are still at odds over what, if

anything, the event should aim
to achieve.
Some trade diplomats fear the

Singapore meeting, expected to
draw about 5,000 participants,
could be embarrassingly short of
substance or - still worse -
become a public platform for
WTO members* disagreements.
“The WTO certainly needs

more ministerial input," says one
diplomat. “But perhaps it would
be better off without this kind of
meeting."
This weekend. Mr Renato

Ruggiero, WTO director-general,

will try to persuade trade ambas-
sadors to resolve their differences
before their last scheduled prepa-
ratory discussions on Thursday
of next week.
Even the normally ebullient Mr

Ruggiero has lowered his sights,
after talking up the meeting as a
showpiece which would raise the
organisation’s profile. Though he
still hopes it will be useful, he
says it is unlikely to produce
“extraordinary new things".

In the old General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, ministers
met only sporadically, often in

response to sudden crises in bar-
gaining. Establishing a formal
timetable was Intended to
enhance the role of the WTO and
engage governments more deeply
in formulating trade strategy.

However, efforts to construct
an agenda for the first new-style
meeting have so far produced
more discord than harmony.
One reason for the difficulties

is timing. Only three years after

finishing the Uruguay Round, the
world's most comprehensive
trade package, most governments
are deeply reluctant to contem-
plate another such gruelling
marathon.
In any case, the US has failed

to win a fresh negotiating man-
date from Congress, where disen-

chantment with free trade initia-

tives is widespread. Meanwhile,
the forthcoming presidential elec-

tion has pushed trade policy still

further down Washington's list of
political priorities.

As a result few liberalisation

deals are expected to be clinched
in Singapore. Hopes centre
mainly on a proposed agreement
to eliminate by 2000 tariffs on
information technology products.

Efforts will also be made to

revive stalled WTO talks on
opening telecommunications
markets.
Mare seriously, the debate has

exposed stark differences about
where the multilateral trade sys-

tem goes next - and how fast

These differences have so far

blocked agreement on a draft

political declaration setting out
fixture objectives, to be endorsed
by ministers in Singapore.

In principle, the WTO is

already committed to an onerous
“built-in agenda” of work stretch-

ing years ahead. As well as com-

Trading places: the WTO picks up where Gatt left off

Charlene Barshefsky.
acting US trade representative

Renato Ruggiero.
WTO director-general

Sir Leon Bnttan,
EU trade commissioner
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pleting talks on freeing trade in
telecommunications and finan-
cial services, its members are
pledged to further negotiations
on a range of issues, including
agriculture, services and intellec-

tual property rights.

The keenest arguments are
about what, if any, other tasks
the WTO should take on. The US
is seeking action to increase
transparency in public procure-
ment. The European Union wants
talks on the relationship between
national competition policies and
trade, and on international rules

to guarantee fair treatment of
foreign investment.
Most controversially, both pow-

ers want the WTO to play a role

in upholding core labour stan-

dards. They warn of a protection-

ist backlash In industrialised
countries unless the issue is

addressed.
These demands face stiff resis-

tance from developing countries.

Some want the WTO to avoid
new Issues altogether and stick

to implementing existing Uru-
guay Round commitments -

notably undertakings by the US
and EU to open their textiles

markets.
Almost all developing coun-

tries are dead-set against discuss-

ing labour standards. They say

the WTO is the wrong forum to
deal with the subject, and claim
industrialised nations want a pre-

text to legitimise trade restric-

tions. Although the US and EU
have recently softened their
demands, they could still create
frictions in Singapore.

“If the issue is not resolved it

could become a stumbling block
to progress on all other issues of
interest to other delegations. Set-

tling it is vital to the WTO's cred-

ibility." says Mr Yeoh Chow
Tong, Singapore’s trade minister,

who will chair December’s meet-

A lmost as contentious
are calls for talks on
rules for foreign
investment. Though
backed by Mr Rugg-

iero and some developing coun-
tries, such as Brazil, the idea is

bitterly opposed by others, led by
India and Malaysia.
Finding a consensus to tackle

competition policy in the WTO is

proving little easier. Japan, Hong
Kong and South Korea want dis-

cussions on restricting the use of

anti-dumping measures, an idea

firmly rejected by the US and EU.
There is also a stalemate over
proposals to prevent environmen-
tal protection measures distort-

ing free trade.

Meanwhile. WTO committees
working on many other, suppos-
edly routine, reports to the minis-
ters have been beset by delays
and disagreements. Consensus is

also lacking on how to tackle the
“built-in agenda” of future nego-
tiations.

Sir Leon Brittan, the EU's
trade commissioner, wants the
Singapore meeting to launch
preparations for a full-scale trade
round by the end of the century.
But he has won little support,

even from EU members. Some,
like France, fear the idea would
accelerate planned negotiations
on agriculture and other sensi-

tive sectors. Most other WTO
members are also unenthusiastic.
Putting a brave face on these

setbacks, trade diplomats in
Geneva insist there is still time
for compromises before Decem-
ber's meeting. In any case, some
say, even an inconclusive out-
come in Singapore would not be
disastrous for the WTO.
The new organisation's basic

machinery is running smoothly.
Its authority has also been
strengthened by governments’
eagerness to use its new trade
disputes settlement mechanisms
to adjudicate international dis-

agreements over issues such as

-OBSERVER-
Golden
goodbye

Helen Jimz, the
highly-respected, globe-trotting

economist who has spent the

last two years helping to inject

some extra clout into the World
Gold Council, is bowing out of
the organisation at the end of

this week.
t/inrinn-hasHl Jtxnz, one-time

big wheel at both the

International Monetary Fund
and the Organisation of
pj»nnnmio Co-operation and
Development, is stepping down
as director of the council’s gold

economics service.

A US national who was
educated in Holland and the US,
chp was brought in from the IMF
in 1994 to help establish some

badly-needed credibility for the

statistics churned out by the

council; the organisation is

dedicated to the promotion of

gold, whether in the form of

jewellery or as an investment
financed by some of the world's

biggest gold producers, it tracks

afid interprets trends involving

np to 80 per cent of global gold

demand.
It seems unlikely she’ll be

replaced in an organisation

which may represent some
corporate hig-hitters but which

is to want to cut costs in the

wake of defections among the

membership. She wiD, however.

retain the council - based in

Geneva - as one of her first

clients.

Tuny, is bowing out to set up
her own economic and financial,

strategic consultancy and
Intends to spend more time on
some of her “former loves”, such
as global trade and fiscal policy.

The consequences of European
monetary union on the corporate

sector is already on the action

list. She hopes she’s helped
.

"demystify" the world of gold:

perhaps she can do the same for

Emu.

Sporting gesture
Investment bankers on the

warpath towards globalisation

are no respecters of history.

Many is the ancient London firm

that has had to kiss goodbye to

its name as the American and

European institutions have
marched in with their capital.

And it’s not just London’s

problem.
Ram, the Sydney-based

investment house, has been

around since 1877 and is one of

the best-known names on the

Australian investment scene.

Nowadays it is owned by
Deutsche Bank, which bought

half the company in 1989 and

snapped up toe rest three years

later.

Through Bain. Deutsche has

achieved its highest penetration

of any non-German capital

market. The moniker question
has therefore come up. though
Deutsche has diplomatically left

the decision as to whether to can
the Bain name to the
Australians.

Maurice Newman, Bain’s
chairman, sounds relatively

sanguine about changing the
stationery- "We believe it is

important to make the gesture,"

be says.

While chief executive John
Barnes says he would effect a
change “with some trepidation”,

he does concede “it is important
for everyone to be on the field

with the same jersey”.

No mention was made as to

which way the playing field was
tilting.

Slow road
Early last week a

consignment of 1,000 turtles

arrived at Stockholm airport.

Five days later they were dead -

at the behest .of the Swedish
authorities.

The turtles had been imported

by a businessman intent an
selling them on as pets. But
there turned out to be a number
ofhitches.

The turtles were on a list of

endangered species. Moreover,

the animals, which had been

caught in Tajikistan and had
travelled via Moscow..did not

have the necessary import

papers. The poor things were in

bad shape and reckoned likely to

be carrying infection. The EU
bans the trade or ownership of

endangered animals, so there

was no question of re-export.

They were therefore put down
in the least painful way - from a
reptiles point of view. Freezing.

There it might all have ended
had not a little known UK-based
organisation called the Tortoise
Trust got a whiff of the scandal.
Swedish police are now
concerned that the trust has
broadcast on the Internet the
home phone number and address
ofAnnika Ahnberg, the Swedish
agriculture minister. Trouble is,

the death warrant was not

Issued by Ahnberg, but by an
entity called the Swedish board
of agriculture.

Class question
Nothing like getting them

while they're young. A number
ofjunior schools in Paris have
introduced a system in the last

few months called “Cartecole”.

The idea is that each child has a
smart card with which to pay for
its lunch.

While some parents fear the
slide towards a daily clockiog-in

system, it does at least prepare
youngsters for the world of
industry.

Though of course toe
country's unemployment is so
high that not all of them may
get to sample the real thing.

the EU’s banana import regime.

Ms Charlene Barsheteky, act-

ing US trade representative,

argues that ministers do not

therefore need to intervene in the

WTO’s day-to-day affairs. Instead,

they should act as a “board of

directors", periodically reviewing

progress.
But other observers see no

point in ministers meeting every
two years if there Is little to dis-

cuss or decide. That could blunt,

not sharpen; their appetite for

further liberalisation.

World trade policy has strug-

gled to find a clear direction

before, particularly after big

trade rounds. However, the
apparent hiatus this time may
present more serious challenges -

not least because trade is increas-

ingly central to most countries’

economies. Last year, goods and
services exports equalled 24 per

cent of world output, up from 17
per cent a decade before.

But while that growth is a trib-

ute to past success in opening
markets, the WTO has still to

prove it can mobilise the leader-

ship and vision needed to keep
the process moving forward.

The US long provided those
qualities in toe Gatt. setting the
agenda and coaxing and cajoling

other countries into agreement.
But Washington appears to have
lost the will and capacity to con-

tinue. No other WTO member is

equipped to fill the vacuum,
while Mr Ruggiero's role is con-

strained by the limited powers of

his job.

Some observers had hoped
developing countries would play
a more active part in the WTO,
after many participated enthusi-

astically in the Uruguay Round.
Instead their increased involve-

ment appears a mixed blessing: it

seems to have encouraged some
to obstruct more stubbornly pro-

posals they do not like.

“Governments of certain devel-

oping countries, particularly in
Asia, fear further liberalisation

will make it harder to control the
pace of their integration into the
world economy,” says one trade
diplomat. “In an organisation
which relies on consensus, just
one country can hold decisions
hostage."

Progress may become even
harder as WTO membership
expands. About 30 applicants,
including China and Russia, are
queueing up to join. Most are
poorer countries, many of which
are still struggling to embrace
market economy principles.

Some observers think these
changes call for fundamental
reforms in the the way the WTO
runs its affairs. "What ministers
should really be discussing is

how to manage this organisa-
tion." says one of the WTO’s
most experienced and respected
ambassadors.
That is unlikely to be a high

priority at December's meeting -

though what else ministers will

find to talk about remains an
open question. As their officials

in Geneva beaver away in search
of an answer, Singapore’s Mr
Yeoh is looking on with a mix-
ture of nervousness and stoical

detachment.
Asked what he expects the

meeting to achieve, he says:
“Being fully aware of the WTO
process, I’ve come to realise how
little power the host country
has in terms of determining the
agenda. I’ve resigned myself
to being a spectator on
the sidelines."

100 years ago
Chicago Stock Exchange
All the world and its wife will
be rerjoiced to learn that the
Chicago Stock Exchange,
after a period of enforced
seclusion, wil again throw
open its doors, 5th November
being the date fixed for this
important event. Meantime a
committee of the Exchange
has been considering whether
any arrangement could be
patched up between the
Diamond Match Company
pool and the Diamond Match
brokers, some of whom are
now pretty well “stony
brokers". Everyone wanted
too much, however, and the
Committee, after a good deal
of worry, threw up the sponge
in disgust. Now the brokers
are going to sue the pooL

50 years ago
Mexican Oil Dispute
In the opinion of sources in
close touch with the Mexican
President, it is his firm
intention that toe oil dispute
between the Mexican
Government and the British
and Dutch expropriated
companies shall be settled, or
at least ready for settlement,
before the end of his term of
office on 30th November this
year. It is said that he wishes
to leave no major problem to
the incoming administration
of Senator Aleman.
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French PM promises a Austria

, , . T, , auctions
debate on Thomson sale stolen
By David Owen In Paris

The French government
yesterday tried to defuse
mounting controversy over its

handling of the sale of the
Thomson electronics group,
promising a full parliamentary
debate before a definitive deci-

sion is taken.

Mr Alain Juppg, the prime
minister, told MPs he would
ask for a "great public debate
on all aspects of this dossier -

financial, industrial and
social”. But be stressed his
own continued preference for

the offer by Lagardere. the
French defence group.

"I have reached the personal
conviction that the better offer

from the point of view of the
interests of France, the
national defence. French
industry and maintaining jobs
was the Lagardere proposal.

-'

he said.

Earlier this month, the gov-
ernment said it had chosen
Lagardere tn preference to
Alcatel Alstbom, the French
telecoms, transport and engi-

neering group. Both companies
offered a symbolic FFrl for

Thomson. The French state is

injecting FFrllbn <$2.l6bn) to

offset Thomson's heavy
FFr25bn debt
Opponents of the Thomson

deal object mainly to Lagar-

ddre’s plans to transfer the
bulk of the group's consumer
electronics business, Thomson
Multimedia, to Daewoo of
Korea. They see Multimedia as
a national champion and fear

that Daewoo will transfer the

benefits of its technological
capacity to Korea.
Mr Juppe's remarks come

amid fears that leftwing indig-

nation about the sale could
also produce an adverse public
reaction to other deals involv-

ing foreign investors.

The present controversy
coincides. for example, with a
bid by British Airways to take
control of Air Liberty, the
French regional airline, and
with negotiations for the UK's
General Electric Company to
take a stake in Framatome, the
French nuclear engineer.

Mr Juppe’s remarks seemed
to take an immediate toll on
the Lagard&re share price,

which fell FFrSJjO, or £3 per
cent, to FFr151. This followed
Monday’s fall of FFrll.50,
although the shares are still

well above their level before

Lagardgre’s victory was
announced. Alcatel shares also

fell, dropping FFr13.40. or 3 per
cent, to FFr430. This compared
with a 1.15 per cent, or near
25-point fall in the benchmark
CAC-40 index.

In a separate development,
Mr Alain Frestat, Thomson
Multimedia president, yester-

day made a rare public pro-
nouncement on the consumer
electronics group's perfor-
mance. saying he expected a
"comfortably positive” operat-

ing result in the second half.

Interviewed by Le Monde,
Mr Prestat acknowledged the
company had made heavy
losses in the first half, but said
it might break even at the net
level in the second half.

Jewish art

treasures
By William Hall 'm Zurich

Editorial Comment, Page 11

Bonn warned
over Emu
Continued from Page l

Waigel has promised further
cuts at the federal level, which
he has said must be about
DM3.5bn. but has admitted
this will be difficult.

The institutes delivered a
scathing assessment of the
government's financial poli-

cies. accusing Bonn of losing

sight of its medium-term goals
of rolling back spending and
reducing the burden of tax and
social security contributions
on individuals and businesses.

However, the institutes
made common cause with Mr
Waigel on one point: they crit-

icised proposals for an Emu
“stability pact" as less strin-

gent than the German minis-
ter's proposals. The lack of
automatic sanctions raised the

danger that disciplinary steps

against countries running
excessive deficits in Emu
would be “politicised, and that

sanctions would be subject to

opportunism and negotiation”.

Japan closer to

accord with US
on defence system
By Gwen Robinson in Tokyo

Lonrho sale
Continued from Page l

£650m within a fortnight. It

then plans to demerge its Afri-

can trading businesses.

To facilitate that demerger,
Mr Bock, who wishes to
acquire a 25 per cent interest

in the trading business and
become its chief executive,
resigned yesterday from his
post as chief executive of Lon-
rho, to become non-executive
deputy chairman.
He will be succeeded by Mr

Nicholas Morrell, who was pre-

viously Lonrho ’s managing
director.

Japan is closer to joining the
US in what would become the
country’s costliest defence
project - the joint develop-
ment of an advanced ballistic

missile defence system
described by critics as a new
“Star Wars” programme.
The US has been pushing

Japan to participate in its pro-
posed space and land-based
Theatre Missile Defence sys-

tem (TMD) project since 1393.

It argues that Japan enjoys the
protection of the US nuclear
umbrella and should bear
more of the cost. The UK and
Germany - Nato allies of the

US - are considering similar
participation in a TMD cover-

ing Europe.
In bilateral discussions this

week in Tokyo. US and Japa-
nese defence and foreign min-
istry officials dismissed techni-

cal details and agreed to meet
again early next year. Tokyo
has said it will decide whether
to participate by next summer.
“At the moment we’re just
talking about technical details:

next we need to talk about
Japan's future defence require-

ments with regard to TMD."
said Mr Tatsuo Yamamoto, a
Japan Defence Agency official.

The system would use spy
satellites to detect hostile
high-altitude ballistic missile
launches and send signals to a
land-based anti-missile system,
which would intercept and
destroy the missiles.

Initially. Japanese officials

were reluctant about the US

proposal, which defence ana-
lysts estimate will cost
Y2.000bn ($l8.5bn) Japan
would probably have to bear at
least half the cost.

But Japan has recently
shown interest in the TMD
project. Regional territorial
disputes with South Korea and
China and growing concerns
about North Korea’s nuclear
arsenal have encouraged
co-operation. The planned
reduction of US military facili-

ties and troops in Japan is an
extra incentive.

Japan's participation would
help the White House over-
come Democratic congressio-

nal opposition to the plan.

The government has allo-

cated Y440m in the fiscal year
to March for preliminary
research on the TMD project,

and has asked private-sector

defence contractors to see how
they could contribute to joint

development of the system.
The project would be a wind-

fall for US and Japanese
defence contractors at a bleak
time. As with the F2 collabora-

tion, the main contractors are
likely to be Lockheed Martin
of the US, Mitsubishi Heavy
industries, and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, with numer-
ous spin-offs tor high-tech,
electronics and space sectors.

In Japan, the project is

likely to bring about resistance
from the influential pacifist

lobby. Japan’s constitution
rules out collective defence
arrangements except those
under the US-Japan Security
Treaty.

Austria will today close one of

the darkest chapters in its his-

tory when the hammer falls

on the final lot in an auction

of art treasures looted during
the second world war from the

homes of the country’s once
thriving Jewish community.
Record prices were set yes-

terday on the first day of the
two-day sale, and over $7

m

was raised - more than twice
the estimate for the whole
sale. Christie’s, the Interna-
tional auction house, said
there had been “phenomenal
demand” for the hundreds or
paintings, drawings and other
art objects which lay
unclaimed for decades in the
14th century Maoerbach mon-
astery near Vienna.
Most of the proceeds will go

to survivors of the Holocaust
and relatives of those who
died, with some 12 per cent
reserved for resistance veter-
ans and their descendants.
The top price was paid for a

painting by Abraham Mignotu
entitled “Peonies, roses, tulips

and poppies in a glass vase”,
which is typical of the style

which graced Viennese sitting

rooms before the second world
war. It was sold for Sl-3m -
the organisers had expected
between S47.000 and $74,000.

Mr Edgar Bronfman, presi-

dent of the World Jewish Con-
gress, said the auction,
attended by more than 700
people, helped “rigbt an injus-

tice long overdue” and set an
example of bow to resolve res-

titution issues.

Most of the art at yester-

day’s auction was stolen dar-
ing the persecation of Aus-
tria’s Jews which began in
November 1938 with Kristall-

nacht, when Jewish homes
were looted and ransacked by
Nazi stormtroopers. By the
end of the war, about a third
of the Austrian capital's
180,000 Jews had been mur-
dered - there are now no more
than 15,000 Jews in Vienna.
Recent publicity about the

size of the Manerfaach collec-

tion forced the Austrian gov-

ernment to uphold its legal
duty to give back property sto-

len, confiscated or pot in safe-

keeping during the war. In

July 1995 tt transferred own-
ership of the collection to the
Federation of Austrian Jewish
Communities. Many of the
most valuable art treasures
have long since been returned
to their rightful owners.
The presence of Mr Franz

Vranitzky. Austria’s chancel-
lor, at a viewing on Monday
evening - Mr Thomas Klestii.

Austria’s president was too ill

to attend - underlined the
country's renewed spirit of
co-operation with Vienna’s
depleted Jewish community.

Jewish concerns, Page 2
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Europe today
High pressure will promote fine

conditions with abundant sunshine
over the Iberian peninsula and
southern France. Southern England,

Belgium and northern France will be
dry and sunny. Low pressure over
southern Scandinavia will maintain a
strong westerly flow over most of

the British Isles, fee Netherlands,
northern Germany and especially

Poland. These areas will be rather

cloudy with a lew showers. Cloud
and rain will occur along the

northern Alps. A front associated

with low pressure over the Baltics

will cause rain In Belarus and
Ukraine. The southern Balkans will

have showers.
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Five-day forecast

. High pressure will persist in fee

western Mediterranean promoting

ample sunshine over the Iberian

peninsula, southern France and Italy.

It will be unsettled with strong winds

and occasional heavy rain from the

British Isles to the northern Alps and

Poland.
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No other airline flies to more cities in

Eastern Europe.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Maastricht manoeuvres
The anxious flurry in European
bond and currency markets yester-

day said more about the nerves of

the participants than any event
they were allegedly responding to.

Having spent recent months con-

vincing themselves that monetary
union in 1999 was a done deal, mar-
kets decided it was time for second
thoughts. First they worried over a
report suggesting Germany would
not meet the Maastricht treaty bud-

get deficit criterion. Late- they took

fright at a report suggesting French
budgetary manoeuvres to meet
Maastricht might be vetoed.

Traders could just as well have
focused on the hawkish drum-beat
emerging from Europe’s central
bankers. Mr Wim Duisenberg, bead
of the Dutch central bank, stressed

that economic convergence should
be real, not cosmetic. And Mr Hans-
Juergen Koebnick of the Bundes-
bank said mw»»ng the Maastricht
deficit criterion by 10 per cent was
not acceptable. The central bankers’
lino is clean only the consistently
virtuous should qualify, and even
they should be subject to a post-

Maastricht stability pact to ensure
their continued virtue.

Realistically, central bankers will

not get all they want. But neither

they nor the Germans are going to

allow so much fudge that the new
currency is open to all comers.
They will also, doubtless, demand
tough rules governing the future
behaviour of the new currency’s
members. Yesterday’s market jit-

ters were a welcome correction to

the convergence fever of recent
months, but investors should not
allow scepticism to turn into panic.
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tai handsets and cellular infrastruc-

ture. so that margin declines are

more than offset by sales growth.

Rs current share price, at 27 times

prospective 1996 earnings, suggests
over-confidence. But the rating is

not as alarming as it sounds. Erics-

son is conservatively managed.
Merely shaving its $3bn a year
research and development budget
or phasing significant restructuring

costs would deliver mouth-watering
earnings growth.
Assuming steady mar-gin erosion,

and a Anther strengthening of the

krona, Ericsson should be able to

deliver three years of over 20 per
cent compound earnings growth.
That would bring its price/earniiigs

multiple swiftly down to more con-

servative levels, suggesting the
shares should go higher still

patient, but they fw* pressure to.

justtfy fees witir .deals. Great stiff

competition from both trade buyers

and other ftrnds, that couM prove •

costly.. In the OK, venture capital

foods iaimebed in the erash year of

2387 achieved an annual. return of

just 3. per cent by 1995 compared

with an 11.6 per cent return, from

funds raised in 1988.

. The key is to back experienced

nvaT^gtxm/ preferably those with

expertise outside the mostcompetl-

tive markets such- as the US and

UK. Most continental European
countries, for example. - have; much
smaller -stock markets, offering

pieniy of unlisted targets, for

buy-out ' funds. That must .tie -an

easier !way tb make money than
hostile mega-deals after a lengthy

buUihaaKt,

Lonrho

Ericsson
Ericsson has defied sceptics by

producing a 30 per cent increase in
profits against the backdrop of
tougher competition and a strong
Swedish krona It has been spared
the worst excesses of mobile phone
price wars by having no exposure to
analogue handsets, while maintain-
ing its position as global market
leader in less competitive cellular

network equipment Gross margins
edged downwards in the third quar-
ter. But since Ericsson's massive
research and development bill is

failing as a percentage of sales,

operating margins still inched
upwards. And this was a period
when the sales book grew 32 per
cent in US dollar terms, represent-

ing healthy market share gams
The question is whether Ericsson

can maintain its leadership in digi-

Leveraged buy-outs
Leveraged buy-outs became syn-

onymous with aggressive Iate-l980s

takeovers sach as the $26bn battle

for RJR Nabisco, but they are mak-
ing a surprisingly low-key come-
back. According to The Private
Equity Analyst, LBO binds in the

US sat on $3&2bn of cash in Janu-
ary 1996, an 87 per cent increase
from 199a Adding debt, that repre-

sents over $150bn of buying power,
and the figure is rising rapidly.

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, which
won tile RJR battle, will shortly add
a new fund, raising over SBbn. •

The timing is auspicious for rais-

ing cash. With. Wall Street reaching
all-time highs, institutions- have
substantial equity profits and -are.

looking for alternative investments.

.

The snag is that all this cash must
be burning holes in pockets. Closed1

end funds can be comparatively

Lonrhu’S^shareholders have rea-

sons to.be tbahWdl for the achieve-

ments of Mr’Dietet Bock. during his

four-year fenure ai - the distressed
conglomerate. Bast' the terms of his

exit as an investcr. are not one of

them. Snipe.ifr^Btock’s arrival, the

shares h&ve tncffetban doubled and
Lonrho has become a. more focused
business. Nonetheless, Mr Bock has
now handed de fecto.oontrol of Lon-
rho to Anglo American, which
shows no desire to" buy out other

shareholders; so - out goes the
chance of a bid. Moreover, by sell-

ing at 180p, rather than waiting to

see if Anglo would exercise its

option on his shared at 220p, Mr
Bock has shown httie -confidence in

the prb^iecte'forLohrim shares.

Of course, the sale of Loniho's

hotels looks imminent, bringing
group debt down to around 2100m.
And the 'subsequent flotation of its

African trading business could
leave the company with £5QQm of

net cash. The trouble is that, while
shareholders would previously have
expected to get their, hands on
much of the proceeds, with Anglo
in the driviugseat that now Zooks a
very distant posstbflity. ....

Mr Bock wiH be departing with
over £l00m of profit, but-Anglp has
got & sweeter deed. For an outlay of

£350m, it has gainedjeffective con-
trol of a much larger cash pile. It

has blocked out" other bidders for

Ashanti Goldfields, .which is 30 per
cent owhed by Lonrho. And it is left

with ah asm-kick over the majority
of the world's platinum, production.

Additional Ldx comment on DK
’• economy, Page is

•air.'

Number One '

n Portuguese Banking
Caixa Gera! do Depdsitbs. SA., established in -?8i76.^ is Portugal’s largest tehk.As an universal bank, CGO operates an extensivd S00 branch netWbrk oflfeHno a
wide range of financial services in the domesticand international markets* •

CGD leads Portugal's most important financial-group witfc^^major subsidiaries fa
commercial banking, insurance, teasing, factoring, lund management, real-estate
and venture capital. •

•
...

.

CGD'S expanding intemaliona) activity is ateo badtedhy Its subsidiaries: ah offehbre
branch in Madeira, a fuil branch in Paris, a bank fn Brazil, three banks in Soam. *
bank in France and a network of correspondents in! more than i00 OTumries,'‘ >;

;’-;
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POLISH SERVICE INDUSTRIES
Young grab their
big opportunity
Traditional heavy industries have
been slimmed down as the younger
generation steps up to drive exciting
growth in sectors from finance to
tourism, writes Anthony Robinson
While Poland was a
Soviet-style “People’s Repub-
lic” the economy remained

' strongly biased towards
heavy industry, and con-
cepts such as service or con-
sumer choice were officially

considered alien, if not sub-
versive. But, over the past
seven years, an entirely new
service-orientated economy
las been grafted on to the
-emnants of the old system.
It is an economy whose
rotagonists are mainly
oiing, enthusiastic and
vd working. The collapse

communism created
iparalleled opportunities
r the growing generation,
lose future would have
an bleak under the old sys-

a.

Suddenly, age and expen-
se became a positive dis-

7antage. Instead, the
lining future” which com-
mism had failed to
liver, opened up for a

younger generation unsull-
. led by the bad working hab-
1 its of communist times and
I open to the new skills

I demanded by a market-based
1 economy aiming to qualify
for membership of the Euro-
pean Union by the turn of
the century.
"What Impresses me here

is the enthusiasm, driving
ambition, and desire to learn
of our young staff,” says
Stan Szczurek, a Polish-
American who heads ING
Bank's Polish operations.

The luckiest of all have
been the better-educated,
multilingual young who
have been the target of
recruitment by the interna-

tional companies attracted
to the biggest and fastest-

-growing economy in-central

Europe. Others have grasped

the opportunities for setting
up their own companies.
More than 2.5m private com-
panies have been created
over the past seven years,

reflecting the entrepreneur-
ial flair whicb Is transform-
ing the Polish economy Into

a sort of Baltic northern
Italy.

The institutions of the new
economy - stock exchanges,
commercial banks, advertis-

ing agencies, public relations

companies, legal, accounting
and consultancy firms and
the like - make up the inter-

connecting tissue crucial to

the efficient working of a
market-based economic sys-

tem. They were simply not
needed by the former com-
mand economy, and had to

be created virtually from
zero.

This has not meant
re-inventing the wheel, but
introducing and adapting to

Polish circumstances institu-

tions and methods already
tried and tested in the
west.

Pre-war Polish commercial
law. for example, was based
on the German model. It is

being brushed up and mod-
ernised by introducing the
modifications required to
make It compatible with
European Union rules and
regulations. The Warsaw
Stock Exchange (WSE), on
the other hand, reflects the
adoption of Anglo-Saxon atti-

tudes and methods.
A powerful regulatory

commission and tough dis-

closure rules have created
an enviable reputation for

honesty and transparency in

a very short time. Share
prices on the WSE rose 65
per cent in dollar terms dur-

ing the first nine months of

this year, pushing total mar-
ket capitalisation above
SSfcm. This is small change
compared with established
stock markets in western
Europe. But trading began
only in 2991 with five newly-
privatised companies, and
the list has swollen to 80
quoted companies, creating a
solid platform for future
growth.
The hard core of the Polish

economy is stiU to be found
in its steel mills, shipyards.
mines and heavy engineer-

ing factories. Many have
been closed, and the surviv-

ing traditional industries
have been shedding workers
to become more competitive
under the pressure of mar-
ket forces unleashed in 1990.

The new Jobs and the dyna-
mism which now pervades
an economy growing at an
official 6 to 7 per cent annu-
ally has come mainly
through the rapid develop-
ment of trade and financial

and other services.

“We are seeing an explo-

sive growth of employment
in the financial services,

tourism, leisure, healthcare
and other new sectors,” says
Grzegorz Kolodko, the
finance minister. “Tourism,
for example, was never seen
as an industry. But we are

now part of the worldwide
expansion of the sector, with
huge implications not only
for Infrastructure develop-
ment and the construction of
hotels, golf courses, yachting
marinas, but also for
employment and training."

he adds.
The structural changes in

the Polish economy have
already led to a dramatic
shift in the pattern of unem-
ployment At first the fall in
industrial output and the
drift from the land resulted

in a rapid rise in unemploy-
ment to over 16 per cent of
the labour force. The advent
of new industries, and above
afl The -test development of

banking, financial services.

wholesaling, retailing and
marketing services such as
advertising and public rela-

tions as well as travel, tour-

ism and telecommunica-
tions, fuelled economic
growth and contributed to
rising real incomes which
has helped to cut unemploy-
ment to 14 per cent.

The challenge ahead is

how to raise the efficiency of
the Service and financial sec-

tor and make it capable of
absorbing foreign invest-

ment. and channelling
domestic savings into the
heavy investment needed to

modernise the physical infra-

structure and sustain
growth in the 21st centvuy.
Success could well hinge

on the implementation of
plans to replace the existing
health'and Welfare structure
by a fully-funded system.

This would force Poles to
save more and provide a
steadily-rising flow of funds
to institutions such as pen-
sion and investment funds
which are currently in their

infancy.
Comprehensive reform of

the social security system Is

one of the key elements in
the “strategy for Poland" up
to the year 2000 drawn up by
Mr Kolodko, who retains
overall control of economic
strategy following a recent
government reshuffle. This
eliminated seven economic
ministries and created four
new ores, including a power-
ful new treasury.

The currant system pays
inflation-linked pensions to
9m Poles, nearly a quarter of
the total population, and
consumes 20'per cent of bud-
get revenues. The aim is to

switch to a funded pension
system and encourage the
spread both of private pen-
sions and healthcare provi-

.

sion. With elections looming
~

next year, the politically

contentious reform appears
to have been moved to the
back-burner, as have plans

to restructure the loss-

making coal industry. .

another heavy drain an the
state budget But the pros-

pect of fundamental reform
of the social security system
holds out the promise of big
business for insurance com-
panies and pension and
investment funds.

'

The insurance market is

currently regulated by a 1990.
law which requires separate

companies to deal with life

insurance and general insur-
ance- and requires" foreign
concerns to form joint-veri*

Pictures by Gregory Wrona and
Anthony Robinson

tores with Polish ones. By
1999. however, the .doors will

be open to wider competi-
tion. and it is a similar story

. for ftp haninnp industry.

.

The prospect of increasing

foreign competition in :the

run-up to full membership of
the. EU is nnp of the main

-

spurs pushing Polish service

industries to raise the qual-
ity of their products.
This is .

particularly
marked in the- banking sec-

tor. where early foreign
entrants, such as Citibank,
have beenjoined by a raft of
European banks. These
include the- Dutch : ING
group and Allied Irish Bank,
which have taken Bank
Slaski and Wlelkopolski
Bank Kredytowy. respec-
tively, under their wing, and
a slew of Austrian mid Ger-
man banks. -
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2 POLISH SERVICE INDUSTRIES

B Banking • by Anthony Robinson

Small banks have unsure future
Sector begins to
feel the benefits
of strong action
to improve
efficiency

As a pioneer of banking
reform in former communist
Europe, Poland suffered
some spectacular own-goals;
the most spectacular was the
Art-B scandal, through
which some S200m - or
roughly 035 per cent of the
country’s entire GDP - dis-

appeared from the Polish
banking system in 1991.

But, having suffered such
embarrassments early on.
the pressures to improve
central bank surveillance of
the sector’s system and cre-
ate a cadre of bankers capa-
ble of making realistic risk
assessments was very
strong.

The benefits are now’
starting to come through.
The country still has too
many of the small, under-
capitalised banks which
were given hanking licences
too easily in the early days
of reform. Probably only 15

of the 72 banks currently
operating have a long-term

future in a sector which,
with more than 150,000
employees, is one of
the country’s biggest
employers.
But at a time when a

flurry of bank failures has
cast an unwelcome spotlight

on the Czech banking sys-

tem, when the OECD worries
publicly about the solidity of
the Slovak banks, and the
Bulgarian banks are in cri-

sis. the Polish banking sys-

tem is starting to turn in
solid profits and healthy
reserves.
“The Poles attacked their

bad debt problem early,
when margins were artifi-

cially high and inflation was
wiping out the real value of
debt." says Stan Szczurek.
the head of ING bank's War-
saw branch. “So they socked
all profits into reserves, and
in the meantime everyone
was training, re-organising
and sending people abroad
to learn. You learn faster
when you are in a bad situa-

tion. But now they're busy
making money and improv-
ing the quality and range of
services."

The acquisitive Dutch
group demonstrated its con-
fidence in the future of bank-

ing In Poland two years ago
when it acquired a 54.1 stake
in Bank Slaski, the second of
nine former state-owned
commercial banks hived off

from the central bank in
1989 and slated for eventual
privatisation.

Christopher Malkin, global
banking analyst at ING Bar-
ings. put this enthusiasm
into perspective at an east-

ern European banking con-

ference in London last

month. For all the
progress made since banking
sector reform began in 1989,

Poland is still the least-

banked country in central
Europe.
“Poland has a highly con-

centrated banking system
with huge growth potential

for financial intermediation,
especially in lending to the
private sector." he said. The
top five Polish banks have a
66 per cent share of total
assets, which k in line with
the situation In the Czech
Republic and Hungary but
below the 79 per cent of the
biggest Slovak banks.
But while Czech banks’

lending to the private sector

is equivalent to nearly 66 per
cent of GDP. the lending of
Polish banks to the private

M Case study - ATMs • by Anthony Robinson

Machines are poised
Banks may have sprouted
like mushrooms in recent
years, bat for the
overwhelming majority of

Poles who are paid weekly
in cash, getting money in

and out of accounts often

means waiting in a long
queue.
This is good news for

Michael Brown, a
self-confessed former
“software freak" from
Kansas City whose Euronet
ATM service company has
already acquired access to

78 per cent of all automatic
teller machine cards in

Hungary. Now he is poised
to repeat the performance in

Poland, a country with four
times as many potential

customers but with fewer
than 250 ATMs currently
installed.

“In Hungary we increased
the number of [ATM]
transactions because we are
not limited to placing oar
machines In banks”, says
Mr Brown, the founder and
chief executive of Euronet.
“We place our ATMs in

stations, shopping malls,
petrol service stations -
wherever there is a crowd,"

Mr Brown explains.

Euronet, which aims to to
spread its ATMs throughout
Europe, began operations in
Hungary and sees potential
for exponential growth in
central Europe when
employers shift to paying
wages and salaries into
bank accounts.
“In Hungary, over 17,000

new accounts were opened
overnight when Matav, the
state telecoms company,
switched to electronic
payment transfers. In
Poland, the government has
decreed that millions of
state employees will be paid
through hank accounts by
the end of 1997.” he adds.
The first breakthrough

into the Polish market came
in May when Euronet signed
a contract with
Wielkopolskj Bank
Kredytowy. WBK, the first

Polish regional bank to be
privatised in 1993, has been
in tbe forefront of technical
innovation thanks to its

World Bank-sponsored
“twinning” arrangement
with Allied Irish Bank.
Euronet’s second contact
was with Lodz-based

Powszechny Bank
Gospodarczy (PBG), which
is expected to spread its

bank card expertise among
its partners in tbe
recently-formed Pekao bank
group.
Openness to new

technology, especially

among tbe ambitions

younger generation, is

widespread. But the idea of
an economy in which banks,
like other companies,
outsource services and
skills, sometimes meets a
wall of incomprehension at
first.

“We are an outsource
provider, and this is a
difficult concept to sell in
this part of the world”, Mr
Smith says. “We buy ATMs
in bulk from the
manufacturers; we set up
satellite dishes and get toe
ATMs operational much
quicker and much more
cheaply than banks can do
for themselves.

“That’s all we do. and we
do it all day long. It’s not
rocket science, bnt it sure
makes sense for toe hanks
and we get a fee for every
transaction,” he adds.

sector Is equivalent to only
12 per cent of GDP.
Such comparisons are

always distorted by special

factors. Many Czech enter-
prises formally floated
through the mass privatisa-

tion coupon system, are still

far from having clear owners
capable of restructuring toe
enterprise. In Poland, most
of toe nearly 2m registered
companies may be very
small but most of them are
genuinely private and scores
have already grown into
medium or large enterprises.
Satisfying the expanding

future financial require-

|

The state's

involvement

is still

seen as

being
too great

meats of private companies,
which until now have expan-
ded mainly an the basis of
retained profits and loans
fwm fhp extended family, is
expected to fuel growth in
the corporate finance divi-

sions of the banks for
decades to cone. This is tn«»

huge potential for future
growth spotted by ING and
other foreign investors in
the hanking sector such as
Allied Irish Bank. The latter

is expected to build its cur-

rent 36 per cent minority
holding in Wielkopolskt
Bank Kredytowy into a con-

trolling stake next year.

Retail hanking is another
big area of potential expan-
sion given the low level of
saturation. A study by Mer-
rill Lynch estimated that
Poland has only SI bank
branches per lm inhabitants
in a country where most peo-
ple have traditionally kept
their savings in a sock. The
low density of banks also
creates huge opportunities
for the spread of automated
teller machines (ATMs) as
banks seek to improve ser-

vices and coverage.

Ryczard Pazura, deputy
minister of Bnanra in charge
of toe banking system and
financial Institutions, notes
that “smaller banks are spe-

cialising to survive, both in

the geographical areas they
serve and the types of busi-

ness they do.” Not all pri-

vate banks will survive to
tell toe tale, however. Many
are expected to merge or dis-

appear as the banking sys-

tem consolidates around
fewer but larger and better

capitalised banks.
The weakest links are to

be found among! the 1,500
small rural co-operative
banks linked to the Food
Industry Bank BGZ which
has been recapitalised at
taxpayers’ expense twice
over the past three years but
which enjoys considerable
political protection from toe
peasants’ party.

Looking ahead, govern-
ment policy is to accelerate

the privatisation process.
“The state’s involvement in
the hawking sector Is still too
big, says Mr Pazura.

“It remains dominant over
68 per cent of the banking
system. The goal is to privat-

ise all the banks. But the
capital markets are still

weak and banks already rep-
resent over 35 per cent of
total capitalisation on the
Warsaw Stock Exchange.
The government's original

plan was to rapidly privatise

all nine regional commercial
banks, but the task proved
more difficult than imag-
ined. To speed up toe pro-
cess, the government
recently persuaded three of

the regional Hawks, based in
Szczecin. Lublin and Lodz, to

Join forces with Pekao Bank
to create toe largest banking
group in Poland.
Earlier plans to form a

similar grouping around
reank Handlowy, the profit-

able former foreign trade
bank, have been dropped.
This leaves Handlowy free to

push forward with its own
plans for privatisation, prob-
ably through the stock mar-
ket, and search for a strate-

gic investor willing to help
what in many ways Poland’s
leading bank fight off

increasing competition from
foreign, especially German,
banks.
The hope is that privatis-

ing toe Pekao group, which
controls 23 per cent of toe
assets of the entire banking
system, will be easier and
quicker than privatising the
four hanks separately. Crit-

ics argue that it will fake so
long to weld the four banks
into a coherent whole with-
out sacrificing too much of
their local flavour that the
net effect might be to delay
its privatisation until. 1998 or
beyond.''" ' =*' '• l'"
But a more concentrated,

efficient banking system is

clearly being created, moti-
vated in part by a keen
awareness that if Polish
banks are not able to deliver

a similar level of service as •

the foreign banks their ini-

tial advantage of a broader
customer base will soon
erode.

The benefits of etrong central bank surveSBanca are now being fett

M Case study - retail banking e by Christopher Bobinski

A liking for plastic
Plastic cards,are taking
Poland by storm as banks
rush to install cash
nMi»iifiww mu! thn number of
shops prepared to accept
credit »w«i charge cards
grows. Indeed the banks
efforts to provide electronic
services to their customers
may mean that Poles never
come to use toe paper
cheque on as tog a
scale as in other

-

countries.

Twenty-six of Poland's
banks are already offering
electronic banking services
- some, such as Citibank
and the Export Development
Bank (BRE), to individuals
- in a development which
marks a significant leap
forward for wealthier retail

clients. -

Cards are becoming
increasinglyfamiljar. Banks
have bought around 780 •

automatic toning machines ’

(ATMs), and more than 350
have been installed. The ; •

(

banksestteiatolhej^wffl’"- v
need 6,000 machines to fulfil

demand as mare than
500,000 Poles now possess
ATM cards. •

The ATM is beginning to
be seen in the workplace as -

many companies replace the
wage packet with direct
payments into personal,
bank accounts. ThePolish
Bank Association (ZBP)

estimates that over4msuch

automatically issuing debit
cards as toe aooOfuxts are
opened.
The local plastic card

market is fiercely contested
by Visa, which has seen
around 140,000 of its cards
issued in Poland, and the -

Europay group, which
reports more 150»000~of

its cards in circulation-

Krzysztof Pietrasfldewicz,

the Zap’s general secretary,
predicts that there will be .

up to 5m cards in the
country within four years, -

compared to 32,700 in 1994
when cards first came on
toe scene.

The move to plastic is
-

•

being accompanied by a
revival ofloans to. /-•

individual customers as
they recover from toe shock

.

they suffered in 1989; then,
interest rates rocketed'
overnightas the

.

squeeze three-digit Inflation.

(hi the other hand, the
banks are realising that .

loans to fund consumer. * -

spending are not only more
lucrative than investment
credits but safer as welLMr
PietrasakiewicE says the -

failure rate on these loans is

just 2 per cent. \ < .

While, so fecc thisTear, the

value of consumer loans

amounts to only 13 per ce

of overall bank lending.

they have grown by 64.5

cent compared to a 19 pet

emit Increase in corpora

loans during toe v
corresponding period of •

: 1995. Polish banks have lent

a total of 61bn zlotys to

companies and 91m zlotys to

individuals in the first nine
months of this year.

- This small consumer
• credit boom helps to explain

;

the sudden growth in toe
sales,of cars, to 290,006 in
toe first eight months of

-
. 1996, when the industry had
estimated demand to reach
no more than 200,000 for the
whole year. Leading car
pnodnens, such as.Ford and
General Motors, are

establishing Hamfcfatjg
operations locally with a -

view to financing car -

purchases. GE Electric,
"

which opened a small local

bank In Gdansk last year.
‘kasmade car loons a

* ,

'i
1

speciality.

.
There is still one area of -

consumer lending which has
yet to takeoff - home
purchases. Housing property
Is stm too expensive for toe
majority of the population,
and hanks are stfll unsure .

• whetherthey would be able
to repossess real estate from
defaulting borrowers. . . .

<F. 'TO
1
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Financial services • by Christopher Bobinski

Warsaw exchange proves to be a robust youngster
Finance is more
readily available
now, but there is

a gap in
long-term funding
Poland’s capital markets
have come a long way
since 1991 when the Warsaw
Stock Exchange (WSE)
started up with just five
stocks, and bank loans
represented tbe only way
companies were able to raise

funds.
The bourse has grown,

under the watchful eye of Its

chairman, Wieslaw Rozlucki,

into a robust youngster with
80 companies listed. Its

market value is around $9bn,
corresponding to some 7 per
cent of GDP.
Banks are finding that

they have to compete with
short-term commercial paper
as weQ as bond and share
Issues which are helping to
cover corporate financial
needs. Government bond
issues, as well as treasury
bills, are also providing
companies with alternatives

to bank deposits.

Stephen Dwyre. of
Citibank Polska, estimates
that while the value of total

loans in the Polish banking
system is $22.5bn, capital
markets - including the
Warsaw SE companies -
have a value of $25bn, with
government securities
totalling $15bn and corporate
debt instruments such as
commercial paper and bonds
a further $550m.
While short and

medium-term financing Is

available, there is a gap In
long-term funding, according
to Jan Ledochowski. of SBC
Warburg. “This will be the
case while inflation is still

high, but companies now
have no way of issuing
a 10-year bond.” he
says.
Such long-term paper

would be bought by pension
funds, if there were any.
Pension funds will appear on
the scene once tbe
government resolves the
country’s pension reform
issue, which would also play
a key role in expanding the
stock exchange.

Meanwhile the Warsaw
bourse is set to see 100
companies listed by the end
of the year, according to
Jacek Socha, toe head of toe
Securities Commission
(KPW) which has kept the
market free of major
scandals even if its

regulations make trading
unwieldy by western
standards.
The WSE’s paperless,

order-driven system, which
still limits price movements
to 10 per cent up or down on
any one day, has brought
stability to the market. It

did, however, suffer a big
slide in 1994 which scared
away large numbers of
initially enthusiastic small
investors.
Nevertheless, there are

still 843,000 investment
accounts open with
stockbrokers, even though
larger Investors have come
to dominate the market. Mr
Rozlucki estimates that
around 25 per cent of
Warsaw SE shares are held
by foreign interests. He
wants to see toe exchange
grow to reach a market
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value equivalent to 20 per
cent of GDP.

“I think this an absolute
minimum if we want to
become a significant
regional trading centre”, he
says. Some help will come
from Poland’s mass
privatisation scheme,
prepared with advice from
SBC Warburg, which will see
toe 15 investment foods set
up last year seeking a listing

next spring.

These funds own strategic
stakes in 510 formerly
state-owned companies and
have a market capitalisation

of around $l.5bn at current
prices. Their flotation should
stir interest among small
investors, of whom around
24m have decided to
participate in toe scheme by
buying coupons which give
them toe right to one share
in each fond for a payment
of 20 zlotys.

The market will also
grow as the government
sells off leading companies
such as KGHM, the giant
copper producer - expected
in tbe middle of next
year - and more state-owned
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banks such as Bank
Handlowy.
A start to the sale of

Telekomunlkacja Polska (TP
SA). tbe telecommunications
operator, is expected in 1998.
Meanwhile, companies'

already listed have been
using the market to raise
capital, with Optimus - a
computer company - being
tbe first to borrow $30m with
an issue of bonds convertible
Into stock.

Some listed banks, such as
the Export Development

. Bank (BRE) and the Polish
Development Bank (PBR), as
well as Bank Handlowy,
have raised ftmds abroad
through eurobonds.
Poland’s accession to toe .

OECD means that ' the
country has pledged to make
its currency fully convertible
by toe end of toe century, as
well as to open up .to foreign
banks and insurance
companies. It also . means
that soon capital flows will

run two ways.
In Poland there : are 36

Subsribe to the FT in

Poland
Take out a 12 month subscription and get the

first 4 weeks free. -

Hand delivery services are available for all

subscribers who work or live in the business

centre of Warsaw.

Please call +48 22 646 2676

: +48 22 646 3743 or

+48 22 646 2052 for more Information.

Financial Times, World Business Newspaper.

-licensed brokers,‘Tnany of
which ’ are - owned 1

by
commercial banks. The
sector reportedaturnover of
27.lbn zlotys in.the first nine
montos erf this year. .•

v
The /Bank fHandlowy

broking operation had the
greatest market share
(nearly 16 per cent), closely

.
followed by Pekao SA (15 per
cent). Along with Bank IG,
Citibank and toe BRE, this
lead group accounted; for 54
per cent of turnover during
the nine mnntlw -

-The market is qlso replete
1

with potential advice from a-
galaxy df foreign investment
banks which either have
offices in Warsaw or visit to
bid for major advisory work.

'

such as the sale of the
KGHM, which is being
handled .by BZW, UBS and
toe Wfelkopolaki Bank.
Kredytowy (WBK).
. -The next advisory contract a

to be decided is- tbe disposal
of PoWszechny 1 Bank.
Kredytowy in Warsaw..
Figures on* earnings or

turnover are scant,, but last
year- HSBC’ in .. -Warsaw
reported raising 895,4m

xlotys- for clients in Poland
; and was followed by
Schroder Polska, which
raised 62Sm zlotys. .The two’

. banks topped a .. league
table prepared /by the
.local Warsaw- Business
JonmaL
.TTie ..foreign banks are

.
being chased by teams of
young, home-grown

. investment bankers such as
Bank Handlewy's COK,
which .- is headed by
Slawoanir Horbaczewskt an
energetic 31-year-old. This
produces its own research
handles initial public offers
.and new .share issues. It is
also competing in the
municipal bond market as
well in the growing
commercial paper market.
Here, however. Raiffeisen

Cantrohank, from Austria,
has established a strong
position in a market
pioneered by ING, the Dutch
bank.
Raiffeisen recently

reported that it had -

^ranged 71 short-term paner
issues worth 170m zlotysfbr
16 clients in toe paXf s£
mnr»*h« alone.

FAIR 'west organizer of trade fairs*** ' and one ofthe largest organizers
'•;.•//. • • ’ 'in CdiUiaJ/Eastem Europe.

15,000 exhibitors from 58 countries
and 950,000 visitors in 1995

tow™**, PM0-734 Pomaft, po^n
W.-M8 81/692502, Fax^,^?
tttp:/www.pctf.pi/.mtp
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jfefaHtog « by Christopher Bobinsta' and Anthony Robinson

Shopping becomes
a national pastime
But pioneers of
capitalism are in
danger of falling
prey to foreign
competition
Under the communist
regime, Poland became leg-
endary for the length of its
food queues and for the
authorities’ inability to sat-
isfy the demand for, among
many things, cheap meat
Now Warsaw and other

Polish towns and cities are
full of supermarkets and
smart private stores, and
Russian shoppers fly in on
chartered aircraft from far-
away Siberian oil towns to
shop in the capital's glitzy
stores and throbbing street
markets.
Shopping has become a

national pastime, and the
consumer society is creating

l
new jobs and new wealth.
The rapid emergence of a

irivate wholesale and retail

system is a key element in
'land's economic strength,
'he balance of payments
eoefits by $6bn to $7bn a
ear from the cash pur-
chases of cheaper Polish
^oodstufBs and petrol by Ger-
mans and Czechs coming
jver the western borders,
find by Lithuanians, Belarus-
sians, Ukrainians and others
^who visit from the east.
These “business tourists”
from the east buy goods
unavailable at home for
their own use or to take

back and retail through their
own smaller and more primi-
tive stores.

Meanwhile, foreign-owned
hypermarkets are taking
consumers by storm in an
Increasing number of Polish
cities. Development plans
worth over $ibn are under
negotiation with local
authorities as foreign retail
groups race for market share
in a country where a mere
six years ago trade was dom-
inated by a handful of cum-
bersome state-owned organi-
sations who often
administered little more
than empty shelves.

'Hie privatisation process
in Poland began with the
sale or restitution of small
shops after the 1990 market
reforms abolished the old
state trading and marketing
monopolies. Polish town cen-
tres and housing estates
were soon littered with small
shops. Many traders oper-
ated just one shop or worked
from a camp bed on a street
site. But the new opportu-
nity to buy, sell and trade
gave employment to hun-
dreds of thousands of former
workers horn failing state
sector enterprises faced with
unemployment. Within 12
months, some 90 per cent of
retail trade had passed into
private hands. .

Ironically, many of these
pioneers of capitalism are
now in danger of falling prey
to competition from British.

Dutch, French and German-
owned superstores. The

brash new stores, often
located in the middle of drab
high-rise housing estates or
close to highway intersec-
tions on city outskirts, are
giving right wing, national-
ist politicians a potent issue
with which to trawl for sup-
port. Leaders of the right
wing ROP party, such as Jan
Olszewski, were supporters
of free markets when they
were in opposition to the
communist regime. Now
they sound more like con-
temporary French ultra-na-
tionalists such as Jean-Marie
Le Pen.
While government nffimaig

estimate that the private
retail lobby can deliver up to
5m votes, the majority of
Poland’s 28m electoral!y-
franchised consumers
appear to he voting with
their feet The huge queue
which recently awaited the
opening of the German
Doble group’s newest HIT
supermarket in Warsaw
hardly squared with Polish
small retailers' appeals for
limits on the spread of
supermarkets.
For some in the queue,

like Hanna Males a. a
well-heeled flower arranger,
and her daughter, an aspir-

ing young lawyer, shopping
at HIT is bliss. It reminds
her that Poland is now like

those western countries
whose shops were a feature

of fleeting tourist trips in the

past. For poorer shoppers
expectantly clutching their
trolleys, however, the level

Consumer goods • by Roderick Oram

Brand experience
Multinationals
are pouring
cash into
promotions to
woo consumers

Hypermarkets provide welcome variety ftaurK Ongary Wtarw

of prices will decide if they
make a return visit.

Karl Heinz Abt, a senior
Dohle manager, says that
most of his customers have
“minds like computers”
when it comes to prices. The
latest HIT supermarket, with
its 10,000 sq metres of retail

CASE STUDY Investment in retailing

Foreign chains attracted

space, is located in Praga, a
rough, working class district

where payment of protection
money to local gangs is the
norm. It marks Dohle’s first

foray into the lower end of
the market
Dohle already has two

shops in Warsaw and a third

in Wroclaw. Another will be
opened later this year in
Gorzow Wlelkopolski in
western Poland, followed by
Krakow in early 1997. “After

Dohle's foray into the Polish retail

market will soon be followed by the
feilow-German Metro group, which has
already spent around DMlOOm on sites

alone. Its projects include a 40,000 sq
metre shopping centre in Poznan, in

western Poland, and in Bytom, In the -

industrial ,
district of Silesia.

The leading French groups are not
far behind. Auchan, which recently

took over the Docks de France retailer

at borne, opened its first mega store in
southern Warsaw in May. It plans to
open another in Gdansk next spring,

and then 10 more in Poland's major

cities within five years.

Leclerc, another French retailing

group, already has two large stores in
Warsaw and plans to spend S250m on
building new ones by the end of the
century. Makro, owned bySHV
Holdings of the Netherlands, is already
well established: it has seven stores hi

place and plans to open four more by
the end of this year.
Other players include France's

Casino and Castorama, the German
do-it-yourself chain Sthxnes, and Tesco
from the UK, which plans to develop a
southern retail chain it has bought.

Robert Fourst, the head of property
company Gerald Eve’s Warsaw office,

says that domestic retailers are still at
the stage where little marketing has to

be done. “The big shops have a novelty

value for consumers,” be says, noting
that the strategy is to build shed-like
bandings as quickly as possible and
pile the goods high.

that we plan to open three to
five shops a year for four
years." Mr Abt says.

Dohle has already bought
15 sites and has planning
permission to build on them
in a $250m investment pro-

gramme. The company is

watching the politicians

closely. If right wingers like

Jan Olszewski and the Soli-

darity group win the next
elections, then development
plans might have to be
trimmed, Mr Abt says.

Fepsi-Cola knew last autumn
it bad just the right promot-
ional ploy up its sleeve when
soft drinks sales stalled In
Poland: It imported Numero-
mania, a numbers game,
from its Latin-American
operations.
Consumers, hard up after

utility price increases,
rushed back out to buy soft

drinks when Pepsi offered
millions of zlotys in prizes. A
young girl who won 100,000

zlotys said in a TV advertise-

ment that all she wanted to

buy was a puppy.
Pepsi's Polish experience

is but one example of the
rollercoaster adventures of
western companies trying to
meet the burgeoning
demands of eastern Euro-
pean consumers. They are
pouncing on cigarettes, cars,

soap, beer, food, soft drinks,
cigarettes and many other
consumer goods.
But will it last? Portents

from Polish Numeromania
suggest it might not for mak-
ers of internationally -

branded consumer goods.
Poles playing Pepsi’s game,
facing hard decisions about
their disposable incomes,
had to be enticed into the
market with big prizes. Such
promotions are a competi-
tive weapon between suppli-

ers which can escalate
expensively. Moreover, the
young girl might only want
a puppy now, but soon she
will be a much mare discern-

ing consumer.
East European consumers

will take only a few years to
achieve the same level of
sophistication as western
consumers, some analysts
believe. They are brand con-

scious, have limited spend-
ing power and are increas-

ingly spoilt for choice: Their
western counterparts are
brand cynical, have reduced
spending power and exercise

deliberate choice, argues
Canadean, the UK-based
international soft drinks
consultant.
"There has to be enormous

time compression says

Simon Lester, chief execu-

tive of Cott Europe. His
Canadian parent company,
Cott, is a pioneer in supply-

ing high-quality, price com-
petitive own-label soft drinks
and foods to retailers.

The strategy has helped
supermarkets in North
America and western Europe
compete against global
brands such as Coca-Cola
and Pepsi-Cola. Now chains
such as Ahold, from the
Netherlands, and Tesco.
from the UK, are moving
rapidly into eastern Europe,
bringing their own-label
skills with them.

Capitalising on explosive
growth rates is critical to

Coca-Cola and other con-
sumer goods companies. Not
only must they build busi-

nesses and reap the first

profits; they must also
embed their brands in con-

sumers' buying patterns in

the few years left before con-

sumers become more sophis-

ticated.

For some international
manufacturers, a key part of

their strategy is to introduce

high-quality local brands or

to enhance existing ones.
One of the most notable Pol-

ish examples is the Jan
Sobieski brand of cigarette

created by BAT Industries of

the UK. Poland, with sales of

90bn cigarettes a year, is one
of Europe’s largest markets
and still heavily dominated
by local, rather than interna-

tional, brands.
BAT concluded that Polish

smokers wanted good-qual-
ity cigarettes, but many of
them could not or would not
pay the premium for interna-

tional brands. Its solution
was to launch, in March
1994, Jan Sobieski at a dis-

count of some 30 per cent to
international brands such as
Lucky Strike and Marlboro.
The new brand already

accounts for 8 per cent of the
total market and 30 per cent

of the domestic king size sec-

tor. and the cigarette range
has been extended from full

flavour to low tar and very
low tar variants.

Key to the success was to
“offer international quality
at Polish prices." said Jacek
Siwek, who was BATs sales

director in Poland until
recently moving to the com-
pany’s German subsidiary.

The choice of an heroic Pi

ish king for the brand nam
plus high-quality packagiM
reinforced the message.
BAT is also building *

sales of its internation
brands such as Lucky Strik

Kool and HB and is exten

ing its Polish investmen
Last December it bougl
into Augustow, the stat

owned manufacturer it h*

worked with for the previoi

five years. It will pay $88
in two stages for 65 per cec

and it has committed ttse

to investing STOzn.

A similar strategy is beir

pursued in Poland by Soul

African Breweries. With i

partner. Euro Agro Centrui
a local food processing cor

pany, SAB will pay $75m ft

a 52 per cent stake in tl

Tychy brewery, with tl

State retaining 33 per cei

and 15 per cent going 1

employees.
Tychy gives the partners

strong position in the indu
trial district of Silesia whic
has a tradition of high bet

consumption. SAB and EA
have said they will inve>

$ll5m in Tychy over tl

next five years, of whic
$26m will be spent in th

next 12 months.
The deal also makes the)

the largest brewer in Polant

with a 20 per cent markt
share through Tychy an
the Lech brewery in Poznai
which they already own.
SAB argues it has a

advantage over other inte

national brewers because t

its experience in its hom
country. Over the past 2

years, it has encourage
South African drinkers t

move to high-quality bee
from home brews whil
reducing beer prices in re:

terms by 50 per cent
But for Coca-Cola, Pep!

and any western consume
goods company rushing t

establish themselves in eas
em Europe, there is one su
tistic above all that speak
of the speed at which coi

sumers become sophisticate

and more immune to the!

international brand blai

dishments: Coca-Cola coi

sumption per capita i

higher in Hungary than \

southern California. It ca
not be long before eastei

consumers aspire to be :

hip as Californians.

“The time for sophisticated sales

techniques will come when the foreign

retailers start competing with each
other,” he says.

Christopher Bobinskf

CASE STUDY Small shopkeepers

The struggle for survival

Polish
Development

Bank
Ik

l

For two years Krystyna
Rutka has run a corner store

previously owned by the

state organisation that bad
employed her for 30 years.

Her shop is within walking
distance of the new HIT
megastore, so she is prepar-

ing for a drop in sales.

“I can survive a 30 per
cent cut in turnover.” she

says. But to do so she has
decided, reluctantly, to sell

alcohol to try to balance the

books.
Lake many small traders,

she believes the widespread

myth that foreign stares are

only abZe to lower their

prices because they have a
three-year tax break. She is

planning to vote for Jan
Olszewski, leader of the
right-wing Movement for the

Rebuilding of Poland and a
former prime minister, at

the next election.

Stanislaw UpsTn, who is

responsible for retail trade
policy at the trade and
industry ministry, has heard

Ms Rutka's arguments many
times at countless meetings,
with groups of angry traders

demanding that the super-

stores be banned from their

cities.

The ministry is responding
by working on a programme
to support locally-owned
shops. But Mr Lipsld is loath

to talk about limiting the
expansion of the foreign

retailers. So far, draft policy

documents in the ministry

speak of bringing in limits

on their expansion which
would use no other instru-

ments “than those in farce

within the European Union”.

Despite the rising threat

from superstores, however,
last year saw the establish-

ment of just over 10.000 new.
mainly shops, bring-

ing the overall number at

the end Of 1995 to 425,600.

The superstores' total turn-

over last year amounted to

leas than i per cent of the

retail sector’s overall sales of

I70bn zlotys. The figures
aisn suggest that consolida-

tion in the sector is proceed-

ing slowly as 92 per cent of

all of Poland’s shops are 50

sq metres or smaller.

Against this background
Mr Lipski is telling the shop-

keepers not to protest about

the growth of the new shops

but to learn from them.

“Learn about trade, learn

from the foreign shops,

invest and develop", be savs-

The great weakness of the

domestically owned retail

sector is that its owners

think much too much in

terms of short-term profits.

Mr Lipski also expects that

the large retailers could

themselves begin to push for

limits to the expansion of

rivals once they are well

established. Despite grass

roots protests, not one of

Poland's 48 provincial heads

has said that he wants limits

placed on the expansion of

the stores, he notes.

Christopher
Bobinski

export credit insurance corporation

KUKE provides cover for short, medium

and long term business against commercial,

political and catastrophic risk.

Medium and long term credits executed

under Supplier Credit or Buyer Credit are

guaranteed by the State Treasury.

Foreign Banks or International Financial

Institutions providing financing for Polish

exporters within Buyer Credit are eligible

for insurance.

To perform safe business please apply to:
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to the free market
potential of Poland

PDB is one ofPoland’s larger banks.

The bank was established in 1990.

It is a bank with mixed capital. Since

30th June 1995 PDB has been listed

on the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

PDB specialises in corporate and
investment banking services. Its offer

is primarily addressed to corporate

economic entities.

PDB has been amongst the best Polish

banks for the past 5 years. In 1995 EBRD
awarded PDB the title of the Co-lender
of the Year for its activity in organisation

of consortia for private sector financing.

In 1995 PDB was ranked 2nd among the
best Polish banks and 3rd among Visegrad
Group banks. In a long-term rating published
by The Banker (April 1996) PDB was listed

as 2nd on the list of Polish banks.

We are just a phone call away.

Polski Bank rozwoju s. a.

Polish Development Bank

09-678 Warszawa, nL Kaszykow* 54, Poland
phone: (43-22) 6308402, (48) 39120828
fax (48-22) 6308403, tlx 812698 pbrsa pi,
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TelecommunicatSons • by Christopher Bobinski

State operator mobilises for phones battle
The stakes are
high as ventures
eye TP SA ahead
of planned
privatisation

The twin challenges of
privatisation and the dis-
mantling of a monopoly face
Poland's telecommunica-
tions system, which has seen
the once woefully underde-
veloped landline network
double in size since 1989.

Telekomunikacja Polska
SA (TP SA). the state-owned
operator, is still the domi-
nant company in the market,
and with revenues last year
of S.2bn zlotys and net prof-

its of S41iu zlotys, it is one of
Poland's largest companies.
But competition is begin-

ning to make its mark with
the arrival of two GSM
(global digital system)

mobile telephone companies.
They are projecting a list of
l.5m subscribers between
them in three years and pre-

dict a fierce struggle
between themselves and TP
SA.
The fight is also raising

fundamental questions about
the future of TP SA’s domi-
nant position in telecommu-
nications. to the evident dis-

comfort of the government
The past six years have

seen TP SA using World
Bank and domestic loans, its

own retained profits as well
as suppliers' credits to
expand the number of tele-

phone lines from 3m in 1969

to 6.1m this year. A further
lm lines are to be installed

next year, and the company
expects to see 10m lines in
place by 2000.

Centertel, a joint-venture
involving TP SA Ameritech,
of the US. and France Tele-

com. was set up to provide a
mobile NMT (analogue) tele-

phone service, and has
become an important com-
pany specialising in business
users. The company has
been operational since 1993
and has 120,000 subscribers
in what has until now been a
very lucrative venture. The
GSM operators, however,
present a big challenge to
Centertel's position at a time
when the company is bur-
dened with a dispute
between TP SA and its for-

eign shareholders over con-
trol of investment policy.

Ameritech has signalled it

is ready to sell out of the
venture. France Telecom,
which has been involved in

litigation over what it claims
was a Polish government
promise to grant Centertel a
GSM licence has suggested It

might drop the action if Cen-
tertel were given the

go-ahead to bid for the new
DCS 1800 (a cheaper digital

system) mobile telephone
operating licence. The
French company is also said

to be interested in taking a
stake in TP SA when it

comes up for privatisation.

The government has also
been issuing local landline
operating licences. The main
participant here is Netla
Telekom, which brings
together Telia AB, the Swed-
ish state-owned operator,
and RP Telekom, a local
company In which Israel:

and US investors hold signif-

icant stakes. Netia Telekom
plans to install 350.000 lines

in the next three years.

These will provide local

services as TP SA has a gov-
ernment-supported monop-
oly on regional and interna-

tional connections. It is this

monopoly which has
emerged as the main source

of contention between TP SA
and the two GSM operators
who have yet to agree the
level of inter-connect
charges on calls between
their subscribers and lan-
dline telephones.

The battle has already
seen GSM Plus - which is

jointly owned by Tele Dan-
mark and Air Touch of Calif-

ornia, as well as the power-
ful Plock refinery and
KGHM. the copper producer
coming up for privatisation,

suffer a brief cut in interna-
tional connections as TP SA
forced it to accept an interim
“bill and keep” agreement.
This means that both sides

keep revenues from calls

made by their subscribers
and agree to share the pro-

ceeds once a deal has been
struck on how to divide the
interconnect costs.

A bill and keep deal was
earlier accepted by GSM

Plus’ rival. GSM Era, where
Elektrlm, a listed Polish
engineering conglomerate, is

the lead investor backed by
Deutsche Telekom and US
West. But as TP SA drops its

charges on calls to the
mobile networks below the

GSM prices, the two opera-

tors face the problem that
incoming calls from TP SA
subscribers will dominate
and they will suffer losses.

The stakes are high. The
government is currently pre-
paring pre-privatisation
studies for TP SA. and a dis-

posal of stakes in the com-
pany is expected for 1998.

Until then, the government
will, inevitably, want the
company to maintain .its

market position and maxim-
ise revenues. On the other
hand the mobile operators
have investment pro-
grammes of around $lbn
each and powerful investors

not only from abroad but
also at home. ;

'

Elektrlm. Era's main
investor, is a leading listed

company with a reputation
for getting its way with poli-

ticians when its vital , inter-

ests are at stake The state-

owned Plock refinery's reve-

nues last year were even
higher than TP SA’s, while
KGHM. GSM Plus' other
major investor, is also one of
Poland’s largest companies.
Hie operators are in effect

seeking to overturn the gov-
ernment ruling that their
regional calls have to be
routed through TP SA's lan-

dlines; they are winning, sup-
port from the Anti-Monopoly
Commission as well as
country’s ombudsman, who
is pursiting the case in the
courts.

GSM Pins has been
tougher in its dealings with
TP SA because it numbers

polskie Sieci Energx'tyoznt

(PSE), Poland's power grm
operator, among its share-

holders. PSE has - natioiw.

network which could .«!**;

tivelv quickly be equjppeu

with fibre optic cables wmen
could carry not only tele-

phone calls but cable TV as.

welL It is the ombudsman $

«« that the maintenance ol

TP SA’s monopoly on

regional connections marks

an abuse of consumers
rights.

GSM Plus would get a cru-

cial edge over its rival u' the

government were to accej t

this argument and agree to

rescind the monopoly. It

would also deal a powerful

blow against TP SA and
revolutionise the telecommu-

nications landscape giving

PSE. already a major reve

line earner, a central posi-

tion in one of Poland’s fast-

est developing sectors.
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Private security • by Christopher Bobinski Software and IT • by Christopher Bobinski ti

\ Affluent and
vulnerable
Companies and
individuals are
turning to
private
guarding agencies

Security is one of Poland's

most rapidly-growing service

industries. The demand for

private protection of people
and property has soared as
people become more affluent

and criminals become
smarter . . . while the
state-run police force
remains understaffed,
underpaid and
under-equipped.
Increasingly banks and

businesses are turning to

private agencies to guard
offices and retail premises as
well as for escorts for cash
and goods. And while
personal bodyguards have
become a permanent feature
in the lives of the newly
rich, the bulk of the market
- estimated to be worth
$40Qm a year - comes from
companies which keep the
industry's 100 .000 or so
security personnel busy.
There are currently some

3.500 companies involved in

a sector that has blossomed
since 1989. However, the
industry is on the verge of a
shake-out as foreign
companies such as Group 4,

which has a local
joint-venture with the PKO
BP savings bank, and
Securitas AB, from Sweden,
move in.

Entry for foreign
companies has not been
easy. It was only last year

that the courts overruled a
bar by the Interior ministry
and upheld the right of
foreign-owned companies to
work in areas where state or
corporate secrets are
involved.

These foreign companies
are now beginning to
provide stiff competition for

the mass of small private
agencies.

Political issues are not
merely confined to whether
foreign companies should be
entrusted with the care of
local secrets as many of the
domestic companies are
staffed or owned by former
communist security agents
purged when the Solidarity

governments took power.
The fact that so many of
those who defended the
former regime are now
involved in the private
sector gives rise to periodic
alarms from Solidarity-
rooted politicians that the
agencies provide a potential

threat to the new democratic
order.
With the number of state

police fixed at 100,000, the
private sector could soon
outstrip the official force,

while reports that private
security employees have
taken part in gang feuds or
forced recalcitrant debtors to
fulfil their obligations by
unlawful means give the
sector a dubious reputation.

But Jan Rybczynski, the
interior ministry official in
charge of overseeing the
security companies, plays
down the threat they could
present to public order. The

Group 4 is one of several foreign security companies moving into Poland

rapid growth of the sector

has given gainful
employment to security
agents sacked by the new
regime and helped smooth
the political transition.
“Here they are earning a
living by looking after
private property, where
before they were defending a
socialist system,” he says. If

the agencies had not grown
up. these security men
might have turned their
hand to subversion, the
argument goes.

Mr Rybczynski also says
that draft legislation now in

the pipeline will require
each agency employee to
carry a licence granted by
the police. This is welcomed
by Dorota Godlewska, the
head of the industry's trade
association, on the grounds
that it will make it easier to

maintain professional and
ethical standards.

Banks appear to be the
main clients of the agencies,

and as offices Increase the
amount of electronic
equipment on their
premises, so office blocks
need more guards. Ms
Godlewska. who co-owns a
100-strong company called
Dosa which reported sales
1 .2m zlotys last year, adds
that enquiries are beginning
to come in from high-rise
housing blocks where
residents would like 24-hour
guarding.

Most agencies are also
licensed to do detective
work, but Ms Godlewska
dismisses the suggestion
that this comes down to
little more than sporadic
divorce investigations;
rather, the security sector is

moving into protecting
intellectual property and
pursuing cases where brand
ownership is infringed.

Jerzy Bochenek, who is in

charge of marketing and
sales at Group 4, says that
protecting industrial
premises is potentially a
major growth area. Here the
obstacle is the industrial

guard force, originally
established in the 1960s as a
para police unit under police

supervision. “It’s a bit of a
problem as the original law
set them up but made no
provision for disbanding
them.” Mr Bochenek notes.
This means that even when
management in state sector
enterprises want to replace
their man on the factory
gate with a cheaper security
company, there is no dear
procedure for doing so.

Sharing is
Mistrust and
secrecy can be
barriers to foreign
companies
such as EDS
Piotr Kozlowski, who runs
the Polish subsidiary of Elec-

tronic Data Services (EDS), a
US-based software company
founded by Mr Ross Perot
and de-coupled from major
shareholder General Motors
last year, draws an almost
vertical line soaring
upwards as he describes the
potential this Emerging mar-
ket holds for his company.
But it has. been an.uphffl

task to break down the
doubts and mistrust of local

clients, which include state

sector companies, when they
realise that they have to
share intimate information
about their operations with
an outside company, espe-
cially a foreign-owned one.
EDS, with a worldwide

turnover erf $12.41m, is best
known for its ability to take
over and run whole depart-

ments as corporate clients

decide to outsource their
information systems. The
company is used to encoun-
tering suspicion when it

approaches new clients. But
former communist-ruled
countries such as Poland,
with their ingrained security
culture and a tradition of
tight party and security
police control over commu-
nications. provide a special
challenge.

The company moved Into
Poland in 1993 to provide
software systems for the
Warsaw Stock Exchange.
PepsiCo Foods International
and its Wedel chocolate-mak-

ing subsidiary; was another
client. GM, which was also
developing a sales and
assembly operation in War-
saw, remains another key
account.
But the Polish-bora Mr

Kozlowski, an enthusiastic
34-year-old who Joined EDS
in the UK. in 1985. also has
his sights set firmly on gain-

ing Poland’s 20 largest com-
panies, many of- them still
state-owned, as future cli-

ents.

This is not only because,
the size of these companies
matches the scale of the
tasks EDS has taken on else-

where, but also because
many are involved In the
transport, banking, telecom-
munications and energy sec-

tors which EDS has targeted
as its growth areas -in

Poland.
In the banking sector.EDS

manages Citibank's regional
data centre in Warsaw,
where the pioneering US
bank processes information
not only from the bank's
Polish operations but also
Hungary and 'the Czech
Republic.
But it is EDS's dealings

with two major local clients,

Telekomunikacja Polska SA
(TP SA), the state^owned
telecoms operator, and Pol-

skie Sieci Energetyczne
(PSE), Poland's power grid
manager, which highlight
both the challenges and
opportunities the company
faces In Poland.

'

EDS signed an agreement
with TP SA two years ago to
provide a billing system. But
little - progress has been
made largely because the
traditionally rsecretive and
cumbersome TP SA has yet
to determine whether the

company will retain its cur-

rent regional structure 01

centralise its operations.

By contrast, management]
at PSE, which is at the fore]

front of the attempt to pr

vatise and introduce rnarke-

mwhaniums into the energy^

sector, is moving smartly*
ahead with its contract for'

EDS to provide information

technology whjeh it needs to

help establish a wholesale
market in energy and also to

manage the grid's fixed

assets and provide energy
statistics.

The computer and IT mar-
ket in Poland, for both hard-
ware and" software, is cur-

rently estimated to be worth
$L2bn and is set to grow to

$2bn within three years.

EDS's main competitors arc

other foreign companies
such as Hewlett Packard and
IBM, 'as' well' as smaller
domestically-owned compa-
nies such as the listed Opti-

mus computer producer
which has teamed up with
-Arthur Andersen Consult-
tog. But, for the foreseeable

future, foreign companies
like EDS will dominate the
Polish market for informa-
tion technology. .

No local competitors have
- anything like' the scale of
EDS's experience, or can
match the range of services
which the company is able
to provide Polish companies
as they modernise ” and
expand .But by introducing
state-of-the-art technology
jrrvt employing fast-1earning
young Poles to expand the
company’s operations, EDS
is part of tide service revolu-
tion .which is helping to
modernise Polish " business
and bring it up to world
standards.

.
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New markets are springing Welcome
up all across Eastern Europe. With its accelerated

development rate, Poland is the most exciting

market of them all: GDP up 6%. Industrial output

up KWh. And a potential of 40 million new

customers. But how are you going to reach that
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aboard I new market? LOT Polish

Airlines. Poland’s national earner, offers you just

the ticket you need. One of Europe's oldest

carriers has decided, to become one of Its most

dynamic airlines, with a new fleet, new services

and a rapidly,growing network
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W Insurance » by Christopher Bobinski

Pensions become
a reform issue
Switch to private
system becomes
essential as
number of
retirees grows

Property • by Christopher Bobinski

Having: won the fight for a
free market system, the post-
war “baby boomers" who
currently run Poland have
begun to focus on arrange-
ments for their own retire-

ment These include a pen-
sion reform which the
government says it wants to
see enacted during the life-

time of the present parlia-

ment which runs its course
next autumn.

If this happens, Poland
will switch to a private pen-
sion fund system. Its sup-
porters. such as Marek
Mazur, a top adviser at the
finance ministry, say it

would not only accelerate
economic growth by putting
savings for pensions to work
as investment capital, but
would also attract additional
foreign investment
The planned changes come

as the existing domestic
insurance industry Is

plagued by problems as the
leading insurers such as
state-owned Powszechny
Zaklad Ubezpleczen (PZU)
and the listed Warta stream-
line their operations. At the
same time, tihR smaller local

private insurers are strug-
gling to avoid failure while
foreign-owned companies
such as Commercial Union
(CU1, of the UK, and
Amplico, from the US, forge
ahead in the life insurance
sector.

Commercial Union, in
Poland since 1991. currently

has a 10 per cent share of the
total life insurance premi-
ums, which amounted to
1.3bn zlotys for the industry
in the first six months of
this year.

This is still small com-
pared to PZU Life's 56 per
cent share in the same
period. However, CU. which
sold 138.500 policies last

year, is expecting to double
this figure this year. The
company is also planning to

move into non-life insur-
ance, which is currently
dominated by PZU and
Warta. who in the first half
of this year together took 83
per cent of the total premi-
ums of 3.1bn zlotys.

The drafts for the state

pension reform are being
prepared by Andrzej
Baczkowski. the labour min-
ister. He is backed by a team
of experts, many of whom
have worked on the subject

in previous administrations.

The task is difficult and
politically controversial.
Indeed, politicians in the rul-

ing coalition made up of the
former communist Left Dem-
ocratic Alliance (SLD) and
the Polish Peasant Party
(PSL) appear to have decided
pension reform is so
sensitive that it is best
left to a team of
outsiders wbo can be disa-

vowed if necessary - espe-

cially as the parliamentary
elections approach.
But for the moment there

Is a consensus inside the

Employers'
contributions,

already high,

threaten to

reach a

crippling level

government, supported by
President Aleksander Kwas-
niewski, that the reform is

necessary. This is especially

true as by the year 2010 the
number of people in retire-

ment compared with those
in work will have made the
present pay-as-you-eom sys-

tem beyond support.
Already, the national insur-

ance contribution - amount-
ing to 45 per cent of gross

wages - which employers
make to the system is

becoming a crippling bur-

den. It threatens to rise to

over 55 per cent In 2010 if

nothing is done.
The plans first envisage a

lowering of the cost of pres-

ent pensions by not only cut-

ting the numbers entitled to

disability support but also

by removing the present link

between pensions growth
and wage rises. This is to be
replaced with an inflation-

linked system, a move being
fiercely resisted by the exist-

ing 8m pensioners who win
undoubtedly make their
voices heard in next
autumn's elections.

Nevertheless, the move is

a crucial one as it will lower
the cost of pensions which
initially many will continue
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to receive. This is because
the private investment fund
scheme will only be compul-
sory for school-leavers enter-

ing the job market and vol-

ountary for those now at
work up to the age of 50. It is

envisaged that existing pen-
sioners and the over 60s will

stay in the old system

.

Another feature of the
scheme Is that a low mini-
mum pension for all will be
retained, although this will

be linked to the level of con-
tributions made by employ-
ers during people's working
lives.

Mr Baczkowski’s plans
also allow for private pen-
sion schemes, and It has yet
to be decided whether tax
breaks will be offered either

to ease the cost of premiums
or on the pensions when
they are paid.

One of the many poten-
tially contentious decisions
still to be taken is who will

be permitted to manage the
pension funds which will be
established under the
reform. Poland's present
rickety domestic insurance
industry will be pushing to
be given control of some.
Foreign-owned insurers
already la Poland are con-

cerned that populist argu-
ments about foreign influ-

ence will he used to
minimalise their involve-
ment
Another big problem is

that the government’s bud-
get deficit will grow by
between 2 per cent and 3 per
cent of GDP each year as
people move into the new
pension funds and employers
begin to pay part of their

contributions to them rather
than into the state-run Zak-
lad Ubezpieczen SpoJecznych
(ZUS), which pays out bene-
fits. This gap is a significant

one for Poland's budget,
which currently is running a
deficit of 2.6 per cent of GDP
and is a point of pride for

Grzegorz Kolodko, the
finance minister as it shows
that here at least Poland
meets the criteria for EMU
membership.
This leads to other unre-

solved questions about how
to best use state-owned
stakes in companies. The
debate revolves around
whether to sell assets and
use the proceeds to plug the
budgetary gap and capitalise

the funds, or give the funds
the unsold assets to manage.

The cutting of red
tape has
helped to make
conditions easier
for developers

An influx of foreign
companies has has helped to
kick-start the development
of new office accommodation
In Warsaw, although the
city's central district has yet
to see a strong construction
boom which, it is hoped,
should lead to an easing of
high office costs.

The high rents - some
close to those demanded In
London and Paris - along
with chronic traffic jams and
for too little parking space,

are persuading many poten-
tial clients to take up subur-
ban locations where rents
can be at least one-third
lower than In the city centre.

Thus, so far, the Warsaw
skyline is remarkably free of
towering cranes, and the
city’s tallest building
remains the Palace of Cul-
ture, a sprawling socialist

era relic donated in the 1950s

by Stalin. Indeed the view
from the Palace roof shows
that most building activity Is

occurring in Warsaw’s west-

ern Wola district, where the
local authorities appear to
have been more amenable to
development projects than
elsewhere.
Nevertheless, property

consultants such as Healey
and Baker confirm that con-
ditions for developers have
become easier, with fewer
bureaucratic restrictions on
access to land. Financiers
are less concerned with Pol-

ish risk than they were in
the first
years of the market reforms
after 1989.

The demand is certainly
there. Jones i-awg Wootton
(JLW), the UK property con-
sultant, estimates that total

office stock In Warsaw
amounts to 2.6m sq metres,
of which 8 per cent has been
built since 1989. Last year
saw the addition of 31.000 sq
metres.
JLW says that most of the

M Healthcare

A suitable
case for
surgery
Poland's underfunded
health service is in a critical

state, writes Christopher
Bobinski.
As doctors and nurses

threaten strikes to back a
campaign for higher wages,
the government is at a loss

as to how to make the ser-

vice efficiently address the
country’s health problems.
Some pointers might come

from a group of US Investors
who have established ABC
Medicover In Poland. This
provides private health care
on the "managed care" sys-
tem under which those
Involved pay while
they're healthy and are then
looked after when they Fall

ill.

The scheme, which is

administered from a clinic

once reserved for medal-win-
ning athletes in Warsaw,
looks after 5,000 individu-
als, many ofthem employ-
ees of the 230 mostly foreign
companies which have
signed np.
This autumn. Community

Health Plan, based In in
New York State and which
manages the north-east of
the US for Kaiser Perma-
nent*:, the US healthcare
company, came in as a part-
ner.
Bat while ABC Medkover

now mainly caters for exec-
utives at foreign companies,
Edward Radkiewicz, the
managing director, wants to
take the plan to local com-
panies with bigger work-
forces.

His company is already
handling health checks on
personnel for some of the
western-owned fast-food
rlininc in Poland.
The next natural step is to

look after workers at
Poland's foreign-owned
industrial producers.
The Initial Investment in

the operation, which started
last year was $6zn, mid the
company Intends to spend
up to Sl5m on expanding
into six or seven leading
Polish cities by the end of
next year.
Healthcare in Poland is

free, and and average 490
zlotys is spent on each
patient annually. More than
two-thirds of that figure is

provided by the state, bat
the rest comes from the
patients themselves, paying
for items such as medicines.
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foreign companies already in
Warsaw expect to expand in

the next three years, and
around two-thirds need
space either now or in the
very Dear future- The Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development
(EBRD) estimates that
demand for modern office

space in the city centre is

currently running at around
60.000 sq metres.
The Timet building, a $80m

project, is now close to com-
pletion. making' around
20.000 sq metres available
early next year. This is

jointly owned by Qban, the
Austrian building company,
and Impexmetal, a local
state-owned, metals and
steel foreign trader. Dbau is

also currently starting work
on another large building,
the Reform Plaza, which will

put some 40,000 sq metres on
to the market in 1998. This is

a maiden foray into the Pol-

ish capital by the Epit group
from Turkey.
Smaller buildings are set

to come on stream in the
meantime. Skanska, the
Swedish building group, is

expanding its Atrium devel-

opment ta put & farther
11.000 sq m on to the market
next year, and the EBRD has
helped finance the 540m
Sienna complex which is

being developed by Belgian
companies Buelens and
Compagnie Immobiliere de
Belgique (CIB), making
around 20,000 sq metres
available next year.

By way of contrast, the
20.000 sq m Cascade bund-
ing, which is expected to
cost 525m, is being financed
solely from local sources. It

will provide office space for

two of these, Poland's Envi-
ronment Protection Bank
(BOS) and and the- Polisa
Insurance company, as well
as space for general rental
The project's . third
partner Is Polservlce, which
once specialised In placing
Polish specialists in jobs
abroad.
Meanwhile, both Citibank

in Poland and ING, the
Dutch bank, are building
office accommodation for

Warsaw’s new atrium complex takes shops In a city remarfcabtyfrae of akyscrapfra fftsmOigayiMm

themselves on prime sites in
investments totalling around
590m. The two banks calcu-

late that savings on rant and
the . tax and regulatory
advantages of keeping their
capital in real estate will

refund the costs.

Other companies, such as
IBM, which have large work-
forces in the city, have pre-
ferred to take space hi sub-
urban locations such as the
Wisniowy Business Park
where rents can run to half

the cost in the city centre.

The city's traffic problems
will not ease .until charges
are introduced for street
parking The arithmetic has
yet to be done on projections

for the six underground car

parks the city authorities
say they want to see built in
the city. Meanwhile, a lack
of funding for ; the two
bridges needed to cross the
Vistula river, which divides
the city, means that Warsaw
risks being separated into
two as traffic jams the exist-

ing bridges at.peak times.

Earlier this year, there
was a foiled attempt to per-

suade the city council to
agree to a bond issue to
finance the 570m needed to

build the Sielderki Bridge in

the south of the city. The
councillors turned down a
suggestion that the city
should levy tolls to service

the loan. Instead, the city

and the central government
are spending around $5Qm
this year to maintain and
extend a new 12-km
underground railway, line

which links the- Ursynow
high-rise bousing estate in

the south with , the city
centre.

The metro, which had
taken 12 years to builds was
opened 18 months ago and
has since been used by an

;

estimated 38m passengers
yielding a revenue qf around
514m. Its critics argue 'that

tends- coold be bettor spent
on Improving the surface
traffic system and public bus
end tram networks.
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6 POLISH SERVICE INDUSTRIES

Advertising » by Anthony Robinson

Agencies are making their mark '[ Expfxgtem fnpbtand
.Ctfiema 0^4flt-

• « .*/
Aswwy

Poland changed
from a country of
shortage to one
of abundance
almost overnight
One of the most potent and
Instantly recognisable exam-
ples of political advertising -
the red and white Polish
streamer flag and marching
crowds of Solidarity - was
created by amateurs while
Poland was still a commu-
nist-ruled country and the
only advertising agency was
Agpol. a dreary state-owned
monopoly.

Since then, the native tal-

ent for snappy slogans and
visual images has been
shifted into more commer-
cial channels as more than
100 Polish advertising agen-
cies have sprung up in com-
petition with a dozen
or so of the big multina-
tional ones who followed
their international clients to
the biggest Single markat in
the region.

Between 1992 and 1995,
advertising expenditure in
Poland practically doubled

every year, spearheaded by
the big multinational con-
sumer goods corporations
who spent heavily to estab-
lish their trade marks and
raise brand consciousness.
Total advertising expendi-
ture doubled from $L23m in
1992 to S248m in 1993 and
rose to $561m in 1995. This is

equivalent to around 0.43 per
cent of GDP, compared with
over 1 per cent in most folly-

mature capitalist economies,
so there is considerable
scope for further growth as
incomes rise and consumers
become more sophisticated
and choosy.
“We bad to absorb the 90-

year history of advertising in
six years,** says Nina Kowa-
lewska. who runs Young and
Rubicam's Warsaw opera-
tion. “But Poland now has
around 20 big agencies,
employing around 60 people,
and another 30 smaller agen-
cies. The agencies now
employ around 2.500 people
directly, plus a small army
of outside contributors in
graphics studios, printers,
poster stickers. TV produc-
tion people and the like.**

“None of these jobs or pro-
fessions existed before 1989,**

she adds. “Virtually over-
night, Poland changed from
being a shortage economy to
an economy of abundance.
This has been traumatic for

many people facing con-
sumer choices for the first

time."
Mike Kirkham, one of a

handful of expatriate manag-
ers at the agency, says, that
one of the problems facing
the industry is the low tele-

phone density. While most
households have a television

and 19 per cent are tuned in

to cable TV, checking the
effectiveness of television
advertising is difficult In a
country where only 38 per
cent of households have a
telephone. “You cannot get a
representative sample with
this low a density, compared
to 98 per cent telephone sat-

uration in the UK. The
answer is actually to give
people telephones where cov-

erage is low,” he adds.

But such technical prob-
lems are minor compared to
the attitudinal problems
faced at the outset of the

transition to a consumer-ori-
entated economy. “Agpol
used to advertise things that
nobody wanted, and the gen-
eral attitude towards adver-
tising was if something
needed advertising it was
probably no good, or was
just another form of govern-
ment propaganda,” says
Carol Schuster, a young
American who set up and
runs DMB & B. the Polish
arm of the US-based adver-
tising company. On October
21 it was announced she was
being promoted to managing
director of the company's
New York operations.
The company's headquar-

ters, in a Warsaw suburban
villa, is crammed with
awards and plaques testify-

ing to the creative and mar-
keting successes of its

mainly Polish staff over the
past five years. Last year,
the agency saw a 50 per cent
rise in revenne to $35m.
which put it In the top three
in both billings and mprfia

buying. Roughly half its

income was generated from
new business. Its blue chip
client base includes Coca-

Marketmg • by Anthony Robinson

The message gets across
It could have been a financial press
conference in any European capital.

Four senior executives from Bank of
America woe facing the domestic and
foreign financial press to explain their

plans to set up a venture capital bank.
But the capital was Warsaw, and NBS
Financial Public Relations - the
financial PR company retained by the
US’s third largest bank holding
company to arrange its debut on the
Polish scene - was Polish, too.

“AH the big international PR
companies now have a presence here,

but they are more expensive and they
don’t always have good local teams
who know Polish conditions,*’ says
Anna Krajewska, who founded NBS in
Krakow in 1989.

“After the round-table talks led to

the first non-communist government I

felt that foreign companies would need
advice on how to operate in Poland and
decided to set up a financial PR
company."
She moved to Warsaw a year later, at

the very start of the economic

stabilisation package and economic
transformation. “Our first clients were
a French construction company and an
American entrepreneur who wanted to

buy and refurbish a Polish power
station,” shp recalls.

The crucial moment in the
company's development was in August
1990, when it won the first tender from
the newly-formed privatisation agency
to help with the privatisation of Krosno
glassworks
Krosno was one of five state-owned

companies selected to pioneer the
privatisation process using the
methodology tried and tested in the UK
and helped by the British government’s
Know-How Fund. “We were chosen by
Schroders out of a list of six. We were
the only one to pot in a frill written

presentation in English”, she says.

To do this, Ms Krajewska, a former
student activist who studied cultural

anthropology at Krakow's Jagellonian
University in the 1970s and took part in
the birth of Solidarity in the Gdansk
shipyards, went to London and was

taken under the wing ofDewe
Rogerson. one of the biggest UK public
relations companies.
"We read all their presentations for

privatisation of the UK electricity

industry and British Telecom and
basically copied them. It worked,” she
laughs. “At the beginning, as the first

Polish PR company, we had to explain
to new Polish companies what PR was.
They were a sceptical audience. But
companies soon caught on.”
The first Polish clients were

government ministries. Then, as the
stock exchange was founded and the
first public offers were announced,
business took off.

Since n thp company, which has
retained close links with Dewe
Rogerson, has built up an impressive
client list of foreign and Polish hanks
and companies, including Schroders
and new client Rank of America. It also
offers advice on government relations

and monitoring for 12 European and
US companies and the Polish agency
for regional development.
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Cola. Master Foods, Philips

and Tetra Pak.
DMB and B’s TV campaign

for Bonaqa, Coca-Cola's new
mineral water, was judged
good enough for screening to
the wider European market,
while its award-winning
"spotted cow" long-life mOk
campaign for Tetra Pak was
so successful that it had to
be temporarily withdrawn
because demand outstripped
production.
Widespread use of posters,

brightly-painted advertise-
ments on trams and at bus
stops, and state-of-the-art
revolving panel screens on
the side of prominent build-

ings have all brought new
light and colour to formerly
drab streets. They form an
important element in creat-
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ing the image for Pedes and
foreign -visitors that Poland
has become a "modern”,
western consumer society,

although the impression of
modernity is sometimes still

little more than skin deep.
But Poland has come a

long way since Ms Schuster
and other advertising profes-

sionals arrived in a “white
space market” at the start of

the decade. As a homoge-
neous country of 39m people;
of whom 98 per cent are
Poles, mostly Catholic, and
half aged under 40, Poland is

a highly attractive market
for the purveyors of .mass
consumption goods.
The economy is growing at

a rapid 6 to 7 per cent annu-
ally, and literacy, skills and
educational standards are

As agendas multiply, so does tha amotsk of advertising ki towns and cities

Media • by Christopher Bobinski

ScucAViaqrfloMwi

high. Aspirations, especially

of the younger generation,

are even higher. “Up to now,

there has been much less

market segmentation, in

Poland »>»an most western

markets, although the- way
advertisers target the grow-

ing middle income, middle

class group' means that

advertising is beginning to

segment society,” Ms Schus-

ter adds.
Just what constitutes the

in this former

communist country is a

moot point. For Ms Schuster,

it consists of those earning

around $500 a month. For
Tomasz Bankowski, director

of Enrofrmdusz. a recently-

launched Polish investment

fund “the. middle class con-

sists of all those who can
save 10 per cent of then
•it|<«r»mA — .which, we think,

already numbers several

lion people."
Eurofundusz, working

with Pekao BP. the mall
Polish savings bank, an
Alliance Capital, of Ne
York, is the third such fund
to be launched in Poland. It

hopes to have 50,000 to 60,000

clients by the end of 199}

and a worth of 200m zlotys.

In a country where rapid
growth and an appreciating
currency has led to rapid
growth in real incomes -
and a one-third jump in
Hank deposits between Janu-
ary and August - such ambi-
tions do not seem excessive.

Sweet breath of freedom
Television and
radio airwaves
buzz with action
as stations seek
supremacy
Poland’s print and broadcast
media have changed beyond
recognition in recent years;

gone are the days when the
communist authorities
owned and controlled almost
everything, and censors vet-

ted each printed word and
broadcast picture.

In a few years a^
of Journalists ;Jwho V bad
learned to s^re^Emall Victo-

ries over the’ censors and to
write for readerjjTwho had
learned to look ifetween the
lines, has faffed away.
Instead, the media have been
invaded bythe yOung, whose
enthusiast!}, more .than made
up for their, lack of experi-
ence and; .who are now
maturing nto young profes-
sionals.

Despite the ' new-found
freedom for the media, politi-

cal controversies continue to
plague state-owned televi-
sion (TVp), whose two
national channels are still

watched by around 60 per
cent of the viewing audi-
ence. TVP, though, is losing
viewers to Polsat, a locally-

owned national commercial
station which now has one-
fifth of the total audience
and. whose revenues are
growing apace. •

Both stations are soon to
be challenged by TVN. a
joint-venture between Cen-
tral European Media Enter-
prises (CME), a US-funded
enterprise specialising in TV
broadcasting in the region,

,

and ITI, a local media com-
pany which has won., a
licence to broadcast in
Poland’s northern region as
well as in Warsaw and Lodz,
two of the^jccnmtryfs largest.

holders." he says, adding
that 52 per cent of his audi-

ence is aged between 25 and
40 whfle fourfifths have a
car.

TVP is suffering from the
competition as the politi-

cians push to have a say an
what is broadcast on the
state-owned stations at least
The political dogfights over
TVP have led to frequent
management changes which
have paralysed long-term
.planning as the company’s
finances deteriorate. “The
worst scenario is that TVFs .

'audiepce could sink to
around ;JO per cent. -as

Nasza Telewjrr; happetepd in the
iatfaga of local busk i Republic,” says Karol Ja

nesjpien wffh strong support J bawicsL^a member of
frdxfe the 'rsainj& Left 'Oemo-_

J
_
supervisory hoard. •

cratic ABtoncr <SLD): has ..Foreign ownership
worn a licence) for central-- made&ftjjp greatest InroadsJ&n
Poland, including tBarsawr ' newspapers anil magazmM,
ahd is now, seeking finding • where .a long-term declinfein
from both listed," and readefefep basjtiee
state-sector Polish comps- iby . mdStly
nies to put its st&tion an the.

;
ownda coloured

air.- ^ ' same^of which sell a 1m
Canal Fins, .the. French; ,copi|sF a week to the coon-

pay-TV channel .which has,’ try’s-jSfess ’ discriminating
won 76,000 subscribers-anch

’

hopes to have 200.000 by’the
end of next year, caters to a,
more select audience! Marc
Olivier, its local: chief, says
he ui recruiting thehew mid-
dle class. "We send out 6ur
mailing shots to credit, card

ing to research from Amer
Nielsen.

•

' Television took a 58 per
pent slice, while newspapers*
and magazines* advertising
revenues accounted for 31
per cent Radio brought up
the rear with a more modest
9 pcs- cent share, with the
remainder going to outdoor
and cinema advertising.

The local newspapers are
in the main noyr owned by
either the Neue Passauer
Presse. from Bavaria, or
Orkla, from Norway, while
the latter group now also
controls Rzeczpaspolita, the
main quality daily. Gazeta
Wyborcza, the national qual-
ity newspaper which sold
almost 400,000 issues a day
last year, the most at any
daily, is still controlled by
its local owners, albeit with
a minority stake held by Cox
Enterprises, a US publisher.
• The dailies are supple-
mented-. in their business
reporting by a clutch of
weekly magazines which
have seen an invasion of
Swiss and Swedish publish-
ers intent on garnering a
market which market
research is foiling them will

Agpfev while *the censors
have disappeared, the media _ _ _

have had to learn to live * explode over the next Few
witir.advertisers who spent a years. So far though they
total._of around $54Qm last have been shunned by the
yeaxllboth ’ orr newspapers mass of Poland's new busi-
aqdjfip radio and TV, accord- npgmtpn .
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IN BRIEF

Ericsson pre-tax
profits up 23.4%
Eri&son/the Swedish telecommunications
equipment mannfectorer, claimed to be the

world’s largest supplier of mobile and fixed net-
work systems after 20 consecutive quarters of
improved order bookings. It.reported pre-tax

profits of SkHLWflbn ($3Z5£m), up 23.4 per cent

op fhe same period last'year. For the first nine
months of the year, pre-tax profits were
SKx6.53bn, against SKrS.144bn a year earlier.

Page Lex, Page 12

Lower dwmleaSs prices hit D8M
Lower prices and higher raw material costs hurt
profit

-margins at DSM, the Dutch chemicgiq .

company, which reported third-quarter net prof-

its of FI 178m ($LM.4m), down from FI 234m in

the previous yearis third quarter. Page 14

Pham group Joins Madrid Balsa
Madrid’s Bolsa, after a long period of domina-
tion by solid stocks in the banking and utility

sectors, Is to gain an unusual newcomer - Tele-

PIsaa.-lhe company opened its first fast-food

business in 1986 and now controls 55 per cent of
Spain’s home-delivery pizza market, page 15

Bridgestone buys Psdstone of S Africa
Bridgestone, one of the world's leading tyre-

makers, is to buy Fedstcme. South Africa's sec-

ond-largest manufacturer, for R290m ($65L2m).

P^ge Iff
'

MO sefls British Biotech shares
Morgan Grenfell, the UK Investment
owned by Germany's Deutsche Bank, sold annm
British Biotech shares from funds formerly

.. managed by Mr Peter Young, its disgraced ex-

fund manager. Morgan Grenfell said the sale

would “realign’
1

the portfolios in the two Mor-
" *an Grenfell Asset Management funds formerly

magBd by Mr Young, Page 18

item Oold to chut Tajikistan mins
Stoop Gold, the Canadian mining group, said it

.Sts closing down its gold venture in war-tom
jjyikistan after a series of conflicts with the

overrunent, its partner in the project.

*ge2g
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Hollywood agrees video disc deal
By Alice Rawsthom
in London

The consumer electronics
industry yesterday ended

1 months of negotiations with
Hollywood by striking a copy-
right protection agreement for
digital video disc, the
advanced compact disc billed
as the hottest new electronics
product of the 1990s.

.

The first DVD players,
which relay films at higher
quality than video cassettes,
were originally due to go on
sale this summer, giving man ,

ufacturers enough time to
raise consumer .awareness of

the new product in thne for
the busy pre-Christmas sales
season.
However the launch plans

were put on hold because of
the electronics industry's
failure to agree terms for
copyright protection with
the Hollywood film stu-
dios.

Yesterday, after months of
often acrimonious talks, the
sides announced they had
reached provisional agreement
an the framework of a copy-
right accord.
Matsushita, the world’s larg-

est consumer electronics
group, said its first DVD play-

ers would go on sale in its

native Japan next month. The
company plans to start its

European launches in Ger-
many next February, with the
first players priced at between
DM1.300 and DM1,400 ($878-

¥945).

Other mflTnifarrlurprg intend
to wait until 1997 to bring out
their first systems, hoping that
the Hollywood studios will by
then have brought out DVD
versions of their films.

Sony riaa yet to finalise its

launch schedule but expects to
introduce the first players in
Japan next spring.

The copyright agreement.

which aims to prevent DVD
piracy by licensing special
technology to unscramble the
information stored on the
discs, has come as a much-
needed relief for the electron-
ics industry.
Demand for consumer elec-

tronic products has been slug-

gish in recent years. This is

partly because of competition
from computing products, and
partly because the innovations
that drove the industry’s
growth in the 1980s, notably
video cassette recorders and
audio-CD players, have
reached maturity.
This summer Philips, the

Dutch electronics group, high-
lighted the pressures on the
industry by announcing plans
to cut 6,000 jobs over the next
18 months. Earlier this month
it issued a profits warning for
the year.

Electronics companies hope
that digital video discs will

alleviate their problems by
providing a new source of
sales.

However, the delays over the
copyright protection accord
mean that only a relatively

small number of DVD players
will be in the stores in time for
fhiR year’s Christmas shopping
season.

Electrolux set

to pull out of
industrial goods
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By Tim Burt

Electrolux of Sweden
yesterday vowed to accelerate

the restructuring of its com-
mercial appliances division
and press ahead with the sale
of its last remaining industrial

products business following
disappointing third-quarter fig-

ures.

The world's largest house-
hold appliance manufacturer
saw pre-tax profits foil from
SKr665m to SKr520m (¥79m) on
reduced sales of SKr25.9bn
compared with SKr28.2bn in

the third quarter of the previ-

ous year.

Far the nine months to Sep-
tember 30, pre-tax profits fell

to SKr2.l9bn, against
SKr2.78bn, on turnover down
from SKi38£bn to SKr83.9bn.
Analysts had been expecting

profits of about SEriLStan. The
shares closed down SKri>£0 at

SKrS75.50.

Mr Leif Johansson, chief
executive, blamed the decline

on unhelpful exchange rates
and sluggish demand, particu-
larly in western Europe. “We
are in the midst of a real
downturn In consumer prod-
ucts." he said. “I don't think it

will be possible to improve
margins in the next couple of
quarters."

Mr Johansson outlined plans
to cut costs by overhauling the
commercial appliances divi-

sion, where third-quarter prof-

its fell 20 per cent, frotn
SKr45m to SKrSSm. As part of
that restructuring, he pre-

dicted some of the division’s

sales operations would be
merged.
Electrolux said it was com-

mitted to pull out of industrial

products, where weak volumes
and prices at its Granges alu-

minium business cut third-

quarter profits 46 per cent to

SKrlOSm, from SKriJOlm.
According to Mr Johansson

the company was looking for a
trade buyer for Granges, but
had not ruled out a demerger

Leif Johansson: blamed profits fall on unhelpful exchange rates and sluggish demand

and public offering.

The company also suffered

from flat or falling demand for

outdoor products such as gar-

den equipment, an area where
profits fell 13J! per cent from
SKi273m to SKr237m.
The only bright spot was

household appliances, where

profits rose 21.8 per cent to
SKr&Slm in the third quarter.
But for the nine-month period,

profits in the division - Elec-

trolux's largest - were down
slightly at SKrl.TSbn.

of consumer confidence return-

ing in the US, he described the

fourth-quarter outlook as flat.

In western Europe, be
warned that fear of unemploy-
ment had depressed consumer

Mr Johansson said the pic-- spending,- although that bad
tore Was unlikely to change in
the near fitture. Despite signs

been offcet by growing demand
in the emerging markets.

Proton poised to take 80 per cent Lotus stake
By John Griffiths in London
and James Kynge In Kuala Lumpur

The purchase of an 80 per cent stake in

Lotus Cars by Malaysian car manufac-
turer Proton will be announced today,

according to motor industry sources in

Kuala Lumpur.
The deal would give Proton majority

control of Lotus Cars, valuing the UK
sports car and engineering concern at

about SlOOm. Details are expected to be
announced at Lotos’s headquarters in

Norfolk, England, The remaining stake
will continue to be held by Mr Romano
Artioli, the Italian entrepreneur whose
Luxembourg-based holding company,
Bugatti International, bought Lotus
from General Motors three years ago
for around ¥50m.
Mr Artioli, a former distributor of

Japanese and Ferrari cars in northern
Italy, tried to revive the Bugatti
marque in the late 1980b, but both the

Italian operating company mid the Lux-
embourg parent are now In receiver-

ship with combined liabilities of more
than SlOOm.
Although Lotus Cars itself was prof-

itable last year, reporting pre-tax prof-

its of 28.5m (¥13^6m) cm a £65.4m turn-

over) It has run Into substantial
cash-flow difficulties this year as
uncertainties about its future and own-
ership have increased.

On two occasions earlier this year
Lotus came (dose to being sold to Dae-
woo, the Korean car maker, only far Mr
Artioli to withdraw at the last moment.

The deal with Proton - the company
founded by the Malaysian government
to produce the country’s first

"national" car - appears to provide a

more secure future for Lotus's 1.100

employees.
Car production is likely to expand,

and Proton is expected to make full use

of Lotus engineering consultancy facili-

ties.

Proton produces about 120hOO cars a

year but plans to increase this to

nearly l.5m a year early next century.

KYOCERA, wold leader In hfeh-ladi ceramics,

continually develops new uses for its technology

In trie IT and automotive Industry, medidne. elec-

tronics and metal processing.

KYOCERA is also the producer of ECOSYS.
the world’s most economical printers

Fax 0049-2131-129340

Cepa ready
for US
takeover

after YTL
withdraws
By James Kynge in Kuala
Lumpur and John Ridding
in Hong Kong

The Malaysian construction
and property company YTL
announced yesterday that it

has withdrawn from a contest

with a US company to acquire
Consolidated Electric Power
Asia, the Bong Kong-based
power group.
The Malaysian company’s

withdrawal appears to clear

the way for the sale of Cepa, a
subsidiary of Hong Kong’s
Hopewell Holdings, to the
Southern Company of the US.
Hopewell, which owns 80 per
cent of Cepa, agreed earlier

this month to Southern's
$2.7bn bid.

Hopewell said a document
explaining the Southern offer

would be sent to shareholders
this week.
Mr Francis Yeoh, managing

director of YTL, said his com-
pany had proposed HKS19 a
share for Cepa, higher than
the HKS18.5 offer from
Sontbern. YTL believed Its

proposals would have bene-
fited both Hopewell and Cepa
but stipulated that, before a
firm bid could be made, Mr
Gordon Wu, the founder and
executive chairman of Cepa,
should give an "irrevocable
undertaking" to support it.

"Mr Wn was unable to pro-
vide this undertaking or any
similar confirmation." Mr
Yeoh said.

Bankers said Cepa share-
holders might be disgruntled

that the higher YTL proposal
of HK$I9 did not go ahead. A
marriage between YTL and
Cepa would have created the
largest independent power
producer in Asia, with about
10.0Q0MW of generation
capacity in operation and
interests in Malaysia, Indon-
esia, the Philippines, China,
India and Pakistan.
YTL’s inability to secure

Hopewell’s backing for its

offer was seen partly as a
result of the Hong Kong
group’s prior acceptance of
the Sontbern bid, but also
because of doubts about the
terms of the Malaysian
group’s approach.
"There were uncertainties

about how YTL would finance
the acquisition," said one
investment banker.
Mr Yeoh, however, said that

YTL’s financing for the Cepa
proposal was solid.

Barry Riley

Don’t worry about the

yen, look at the D-Mark

JottsCw
KS9K&

Weakness In
the Japanese
yen, which has
dropped from
YXI0 to YH4 to
the dollar in
four weeks,
should not dis-

tract attention

from what may turn out to be

a bigger forex story, the past

week’s finning of the Euro-

pean currencies against the

dollar.

On Monday, President Bill

Clinton unveiled a US budget

deficit of only glOTbn, sharply

lower th™ for the previous fis-

cal year and & trivial propor-

tion of GDP by European “
Japanese standards. But he is

making less fuss about the

trade deficit which is widening
again as the buoyant US econ-

omy sucks in imports.
t year’s bitter trade dis-

pute with Japan has been far-

gotten as the Clinton adminis-

tration enjoys the benign
short-term effects of a stranger

dollar, notably in restricting

inflation. Bat the tonger-term

imbalances of the US economy
will have to be addressed in

Chilton’s second term, assum-

ing he wins by the projected

landslide next week.

Meanwhile, the Japanese,

ifceir election over, are taking

advantage of the temporary US

pgpy»hfaKcm. The simple rule

is that if you print enough

money you will weaken the

currency, even if there is a

trade surplus. And while for a

year or two the money has

mainly been exported by the

Bank of Japan through foreign

exchange intervention, It

seems that private capital out-

flows are now expanding rap-

idly as domestic bond yields

sink to a pitiful new low of 2.6

per cent.

The danger here is that for-

eign exchange rate movements
based on capital flows tend to

be destabilising because cur-

rency movements and foreign

asset price gains are com-
pounded and are liable to gen-

erate speculative excesses.

Meanwhile, the underlying
trade imbalances of Japan and
the US are made worse, at

least »"Hi there is a recovery

in the Japanese economy.
Nevertheless, this year has

seen a window of dollar

strength because both the

Bank of Japan and the Bundes-

bank have been loosening
their monetary policies. But

The Japanese, their

election over, are

taking advantage of

the temporary US
parochialism

the latter, at least, has now
signalled that it has done
teirmgh in this respect

The US baa drifted into

heavy net indebtedness, princi-

pally because of its tow level of

domestic savings. Since 1990,

according to a research paper*,

Aniiar assets have risen from

50 per cent to 56 per cent of

central bank reserves totalling

About $l,700bn-

In the past year, overseas

central bank holdings of US
Treasury securities in Federal

Reserve custody have risen by

jliObn to a total of almost

$800bn (nearly a fifth 411

outstanding marketable Trea-

sury debt). Foreigners are now
financing the whole of the US
government's fiscal deficit,

encouraging US investors to
chase higher returns In other
countries, including exotic
emerging market paper.

In recent years, the rapid
accumulation of dollars by
south-east Aslan central banks
has become especially impor-
tant, as they have sought to

hold their currencies down
against the dollar. But several

of these countries are now suf-

fering balance of payments
deficits and, in one or two
cases, from more serious finan-

cial instability.

US Treasuries now emerge
as the highest-yielding govern-
ment bands of leading coun-
tries (other than UK gilts)

even though the US govern-
ment’s finances are among the

healthiest. Even Canadian
bond yields dipped lower,
briefly, last week. There are
simply too many international

holders who worry they may
become overexposed, and too
few domestic buyers at sub-7

per cent yields, when equities

appear to offer higher and
more reliable returns.

The game may still have
some time to run. Japan is

determined to export its inter-

nal fina-prifll system problems

if it can. aided and abetted by
front-running New York hedge

funds. And, whatever the

Bundesbank thinks, the Ger-

man government and its Maas-
tricht-stricken European allies

can scarcely wish for a strong

D-Mark just yet.

But the next dollar crisis is

waiting to happen.

•Research Study No. 13, World

Cold Council Tel +44 271 930
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Ericsson claims lead as pre-tax jumps 23%

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER.:
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0/. \ IMTFRMATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

By Alan Cane

Ericsson, the Swedish tele*

communications equipment
manufacturer, claimed yes-

terday to be the world’s larg-

est supplier of mobile and
fixed network systems, after

20 consecutive quarters of
improved order bookings.

Announcing the group's
third-quarter results. Mr
Lars Ramqvist, chief execu-

tive. said: "We hold a strong
market position as the
leader in mobile telecommu-
nications, with AXE as the

internationally highest-sell-

ing telephone switch.”

The group said pre-tax

profit in the third quarter
came to SKr2.148bn ($326m),

a 23.4 per cent improvement
on the SKrl.741bn recorded
in the same period a year
earlier and exactly in line
with market expectations.
For the first nine months

of the year pre-tax profit

came to SKr6.53bn compared
with SKra.l44hn in the same
period of 1995. an increase of

30 per cent.

Order booking rose 22 per
cent to SKr 93.63bn in the
first nine months of 1996.

compared with SKr78-59 for

the same period a year ago.

chiefly because of growth in

radio communications and
public telecommunications,
the company said.

The shares, however, fell

SKr6 - more than 3 per cent
- to SKrlS3. Analysts said

the slide was a consequence

Lars Ramqvist: ‘We bold a strong market position as the leader in mobile telecommunications’

or profit-taking, which came
after strong growth in the
stock since mid-July and dis-

appointment that the com-
pany had not produced
results ahead of expecta-
tions.

Shares in Nokia, the Finn-
ish company which holds a
leading position in the
mobile phone market fell

FM8.5 to FM207 - a drop of

almost 4 per cent - as deal-

ers concluded that Ericsson
may be winning a greater
share of some of Nokia's
core markets.

Ericsson's net sales in the
first nine months came to
SKr78Hbru an increase of 17
per cent compared with the

SRr€6.9bn recorded in the
same period in 1995. Gross
margins weakened slightly.

Lower prices hit DSM
By Daniel Green in London

Lower prices and higher raw-

material costs hurt profit

margins at DSM. the Dutch
chemicals company, which
reported third-quarter
results yesterday.

Net profits fell from
FI 23-im in the previous
year’s third quarter to
FI 178m (SI04.4ml. Operating
profits in the period fell from
FI 342m to FI 239m, while
turnover rose from FI 2_26bn

to FI 2.48bn.

The company warned that
its fourth-quarter results
would be affected by higher
raw material costs, particu-

larly fbr naphtha, which is

used in most plastics, as well

as by planned maintenance
shutdowns.
“We expect it will be possi-

ble to pass on only a part of

the increase in feedstock
costs via the prices of our
products,” said the company.
DSM shares fell Fi 5.1 to

FI 161.5.

“Based on the third-quar-

ter results, we maintain our
forecast that 1996 will be a
good year for DSM,” said Mr
Simon de Bree, chairman
Mr de Bree said invest-

ments of FI l.3bn so Car in

1996 were targeted mainly at

strengthening DSM's fine

chemical activities. The
quarter's capital spending
rose from FI 252m to F2 446m,
including the amount spent
on buying Spanish company
Derivados del Etilo.

Cash flow fell from
FI 407m to FI 365m. and earn-

ings per share from FI 25.61

to FI 19.68.

Analysts said the outlook
was not bad for the com-
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PUBLIC NOTICES

l“THE SCHEME**}

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puntunt td Section 27 of the Trustee Act

that the Trustees for the Scheme an *mdh>E up the Scheme.

Philip Lone t***6 Li«jwrls«pr"l of Parnell Kerr Forster wb« appointed as the

liquidator of Hibco Limited tin Members Voluntary Liquidation! (formerly

known as The Hungarian International Bank) (“HibooTon (he T5th July I9W

pursoaat loslOToflhelnsoh'ertcyAci 1 986. The Liquidator nets as Trustee to the

Scheme.

Any fonner employees of Hibco who believe that they were or arc or should have

beat members of the Scheme and who are not receiving a penmen ham ihe

Scheme orwho have not received announcements from the Trustee of die Scheme

are required to write to Mr P Kennedy at Davies Arnold Cooper Solicitors «
Fountain Street. Manchester. M2 2FE before the 31st December I!W6 to make a

dam for benefits undo* the Scheme.

Claimants should provide their full name, address, date of birth, the period during

which they worked for Hibco and any documents supporting their claim.

In addition, ifany person or persons have any other claims against or interest in

the Scheme, they arc requested to write to Mr P Kennedy at Davies Arnold

CoopcT at the above address setting out particulars of such a claim in writing

bcfon: the 31st December 1996.

After the 3I« December 1996 the Trustees may distribute the assets of the

Scheme amongst the persons entitled thereto having regard only to the claims and

interests Of which they have prior notice and will not as regards the assets so

distributed, h: liable to any person of whose Claim they do not then have notice.

DAVIESARNOLD COOPER SOLICITORS:

ON BEHALF OF THE LIQUIDATOR
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nHK$ 1,000,000,000
Kookmin Bank
Floating Rate Notes

due 1999

In accordance with the

provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that die Rate or

Interest for the three month

period ending 29th January

(997 has teen fixed at

5.9G250rtfr per annum. The

interest accruing for such three

month period will be HKS
15,028J80 per HKS 1 DOOjOOO.

The First National

Bank of Chicago

29th October 1996

Agent Bank. A

however, as competition in

world markets continued to

intensify. A stronger Swed-
ish krone led cut pre-tax.

income by nearly SKr700m
compared with a year ear-

lier.

Cash flow before financial

activities, however, was neg-
ative in the nine-month
period owing to strong
growth, larger inventories

PROFILE

DSM
party. “The industry, includ-

ing DSM. has seen good vol-

ume growth in recent
months, and there should be
enough momentum for
prices to rise further," said

one London-based chemicals
analyst. “Over the longer
term, however, increased
capacity on a global basis
will make it more difficult to

keep prices rising."

DSM's third-quarter per-

formance followed a 40 per
cent fall in first-half profits,

blamed on last year's decline
in the prices of petrochemi-
cals and plastics.

Selling prices in the six-

month period were down 6

per cent, while sales volume
rose 1 per cent, helped by-

last year’s acquisition of

Chemie Linz, the Austrian
fine chemicals business,
which lifted sales 4 per cent

°tbb H WUfcC, gawmwe *Hf ttw

Burpowi* tn» «Mcov<fr oooang and

n Enjont ana Una
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Market value: S3.5bn

HistoricP/E

Gross yield (1995) 5.19%

Earnings per share FI 29-8

Current share price R ICO

Share price

relative to the AEX index

120

and increased vendor
finance. Telecom equipment
suppliers are increasingly
providing support to opera-

tors in the form of either
finance or consultancy as a
wav of opening markets.
The US remains the com-

pany's largest market, fol-

lowed by China/Hong Kong.
Sweden, the UK, Italy and
Spain. Exports from Sweden

Main listing: Amsterdam
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SGS-Thomson
upbeat on chips
By Paul Taylor

in London

After a year-long slump, the

global semiconductor market
appears to be on the brink of
recovery, according to Mr
Pasquale Pistorio. president

and chief executive of SGS-
Thomson Microelectronics,
the Franco-ItaJzan chip man-
ufacturer.

Mr Pistorio said yesterday
the market was likely to
pick up from the second half

of next year, ending the diffi-

culties for semiconductor
manufacturers caused by
worldwide over-supply and
falling prices for their prod-

ucts.

During a visit to Japan, Mr
Pistorio said: “We don't have
a crystal ball, but we esti-

mate that, when you are

coming out of an inventory
stabilisation phase, as we
are now. prices tend to stabi-

lise even at a very low
level.”

His comments confirm the
growing optimism among
semiconductor manufactur-
ers that the slump - which

has seen sales fall for the

first time in a decade and
forced some manufacturers
to slash production - may he
coming to an end.

Earlier this month the US
Semiconductor Industry
Association (SLA) published
figures showing that its

book- to-bill ratio, a leading
indicator of market trends,

rose in September to its

highest level this year.

Mr Doug Audrey. SIA's
director of information
systems and finance,
described the figures as “the
most positive numbers we've
seen all year". The data
suggested the 1996 slowdown
had “bottomed out", he said.

Yesterday, Mr Pistorio pre-
dicted that semiconductor
supply and demand should
level out this year as huge
stocks are cleared.

“In the second half of 1997,
we see adequate utilisation
rates with demand and
capacity in balance. So we
expect the market will again
follow the standard pattern
or growth in the semiconduc-
tor industry." he said.

Canal Plus signs

fresh film deal
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Canal Plus, the French pay
TV group, yesterday signed
the second agreement in two
days with a large US media
group for exclusive distribu-

tion of films on its satellite

and terrestrial channels.

It agreed a contract, expec-

ted to last about five years,

with Columbia Tristar Inter-

national Television, a divi-

sion of Sony Pictures Enter-

tainment, which holds the
rights to a large collection of

US films.

The contract gives Canal
Plus exclusive access to the

first French broadcasting
rights to the new films con-
trolled by the US group for

Kiosque, the pay-per-view
service on its Canalsatellite

service, as well as the exist-

ing encrypted Canal Plus
television channeL

Columbia's recent films
include Sense and Sensibil-

ity. Jwnanji and Legends of
the Fall while its rights to

earlier productions Include
such films as Lawrence of
Arabia and Ghostbusters.

The news follows the
announcement by Canal
Plus on Monday that it had
signed an exclusive contract
for pay television with MCA,
the US TV and entertain-
ment group, for its cata-

logue.

That would bar rival pay
television groups - and nota-
bly competitor satellite ser-

vices - from using the cata-

logue, although unencrypted
terrestrial channels could
still have access to MCA's
catalogue of films.

Canal Plus stressed the
agreements did not increase

the size of its existing film

acquisitions budgets.

rose 30 per cent from last

year, to SKr4&i>bn-

Analysts said the results

indicated Ericsson bad not

relaxed its grip an its key

markets. "This is a very-

solid set of numbers. Erics-

son is the quality Stock in

the sector.” one said.

Mr Ramqvist said there

were two reasons for Erics-

son's continued success.

“First, we have a very strong

market organisation. Based

on a long-term presence in

more than 100 countries, we

have established relation-

ships and gained knowledge

which give us the opportu-

nity to serve customers

locally and meet their vary-

ing needs.

“Second, we derive our

strength from foensed

Investments in research and

development. More than

18,000 employees in 22 coun-

tries are Involved in techni-

cal development".
He said the company had

been analysing its strategies

through a programme called

“2005 - Ericsson entering

the 21st Century".
Analysts believe markets

now understand that Erics-

son and Nokia are funda-

mentally different from
Motorola of the US, a leader

in mobile communications
but also a manufacturer of

semiconductors. They are

leaving full-year pre-tax
profit estimates at SKr9-2bn,

against SKr7.62bn last year.
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Chernin

emerges as

News Corp
number two
By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

Mr Peter Chernin, a
45-year-old television and
film specialist, yesterday
emerged as a clear second-
in-command to Mr Rupert
Murdoch in a sweeping
shake-out of News Corp’s
management structure.

Mr Chernin, appointed
group president, will also
taifp on the rale of chairman
and chief executive of the
media empire's North Amer-
ican operations, which will

be consolidated under the
Fox Group.
He win share the job of

chief operating officer at
News Carp with Mr Chase
Carey, a 42-year-old televi-

sion expert.

The promotions, which
follow two years of relative

stability within the group’s
upper US echelons, appear
to conclude the long-
running debate over the suc-
cessor to Mr Murdoch, the
65-year-old chairman.
Mr Murdoch, main archi-

tect, spokesman and relent-
less driver of the business,
has been under pressure
from US investors for some
years to act.

He will remain in clear
overall control, although he
also announced the forma-
tion of a new management
group - a so-called “Office
of the Chairman” - in an
apparent concession to con-
sensus. His 24-year-old son,

l

Mr Lachlan Murdoch,

I

named managing director of
the group’s Australian
operations last month, was

.

I

yesterday moved further up
the pecking order, joining
the News Corp board with
Mr Chernin and Mr Carey.
Although the changes are

|

likely to meet most inves-
tors’ demands, they appear
to add further layers of com-
plexity to the power struc-
ture at News Corp. The
group, which generates rev-
enues of SXQbn a year from
its international operations,
tins year inaugurated an 11-
person strategic executive
committee to steer the com-
pany.
The Office of the Chair-,

man has been set up to man-
age international
operations. Participants -
led by Mr Murdoch Sr -
include Mr Chernin, Mr
Carey, Mr David DeVoe,
chief financial officer, aimj

Mr Arthur Siskind, the .

group’s legal brain.

Mr Chernin,.former presi-
dent of the Lorimar film
company, was promoted
from iite Fox TV program-
ming arm to lead flOth Cen-
tury Fox in 1992 after the
departure of Mr -Joe Roth,
now film supremo at Walt
Disney.
Mr Carey's last promo-

tion, to chair Fox Televi-
sion, came in 1994 when the
group’s broadcasting chief,'
Ms Lade Salhany, quit .

Both men have played
leading roles m propelling
the Fox television network
to a position from which it
may challenge the influence
of US broadcasting’s “b%
three” - NBC, CBS 'and
ABC. However, its progress
has slowed recently-

?

the toll-road building that'

the industry in the early 1*

to 433m pesos.

Construction activity, wl
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increased only 3.6 per

seven months of 1997. acco:

However, construction con
pronounced upswing In 19£

restructuring of troubled ti

aid for mortgage holders, ii
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industrial projects, pax
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Ina up 30% a
Ina, Italy's second largest lb

increase in first half
L509.Sbn (3035m). The grou
completed in May, forecast
“considerably better” than
L8l2.2bn pre-tax profit.
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most Portuguese banks. Ne
rose 1L9 per cent, fromEsl
.three-quarters of1995 toJSs

Operating costs rose 7.1 p
a result of the opening ofm
information technology,
the cross-selling of insur
considers an important con
per cent. The group control
biggest insurance coxa
accounts. Total assets
total loans rose 14 per cent

Peugeot sales
Peugeot, the French aulbhu
per cent, to FEr4L06bh fl

i

months to September, it
were up &9-per cent at
total afL488m vehicles Wot
months, an increase <xf&2
1995.

'

Sales in France -

—

th&same period,

'

5.8 per cent t6 729.000.aij'
iaopased £8 per cent to
European
quarter and 6.6 percent in

!

Rfimy Cointreain'teFt^ncL
4 per cent, to ESW.07hn <$598rii),

;in^sSL™,
September 30. from
company saldtf"

‘

-

~

tread in China,

rose 4-per cent toFFriimiaxid7

;

steady at'FFr343n
centr toFFr782m.
- • •'

T-V.

i -A4 * f
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Taking a slice of the action
TefePizzS

9

s IPO may encourage other small Spanish businesses

TelePizza gobbles maricet share...

r itera long .period of
*

' aamntfom by solid

__ .stocks. In the bank-

ing and utility sectors. Mad-

rid’s Bolsa is due to gain an
antfsual . newcomer It is

l^ieFSzza, a company which
opened its first fast-food

business in 1986 and now
controls $5' per ctent of

' Spain’s home-delivery pizza

market
The offer, • launched this

is fbr -45 per cent of

the :
company. It is worth

sepnel Ptal2bn-'TjaS-Tm), as
'

the'market value of the fast-

food group Is estimated at
between ' P£a23bn and
pta27l2bir.

In spite of its -small size,

ther^ePizra listing is a cul-

tural resolutions partly
because it belongs to

' a
wholly new sector and is cer-

tain 'to encourage' other
small family-owned compa-
nies on to -the market.
With TelePizza, it is

claimed, the Bolsa .will at
last’begin td reflect changing
Spanish lifestyles. Spain was
a late;starterin the’ fast:food

‘

sector, hot now leads Euro-
'

pean growth with an annual
growth rate -of more than 30
.per cent td -die past five
years.

'

TelePizza has benefited
from this growth. It opened
187 pizzerias between 1991
and . 1995, and will have
launched more than 30 more
by the end of this year. It
.plans to be miming more
than 420 by 1999. mostly
through -franchises, of which
about 90 will be outside
Spain.

The company does not
believe 'this rapid expansion
will cause indigestion- Ana-

recent IPO in Spain is that
which raised S275m last July
for Sol MeliS. the hotel
group based on the holiday
island of Mallarca.
However, 60 per cent of

the Sol Melid offering was
placed with international
institutions and 40 per cent
was reserved for the domes-
tic Institution and retail
tranches.

By contrast, the TelePizza
IPO involves an interaa-

Analysts say TelePizza’s listing will
provide an ideal test of the view that
greater shareholding opportunities
should be given to Spanish investors

lysts are forecasting contin-
ued growth in the pizza seg-
ment because fast-food con-
sumption in Spain still lag^

that of France and Germany.
The listing is revolution-

ary also because it will be
aimed primarily at domestic
institutions and retail inves-
tors. It thus bucks a trend by
which public offerings have
been weighted towards the
international markets.
The only comparable

tional tranche of just 40 per
cent of the offering, while 45
per cent will be placed with
retail investors and 15 per
cent with domestic institu-

tions.

BBV Interactivos. the
broking unit of Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya which is co-ordinat-

ing the IPO with Merrill
Lynch of the US, is one of
several Spanish institutions

that have come to believe in
the growing capacity of the

domestic market to absorb
stock offerings.

The domestic tranche in
the Sol MelM offering was 22
times oversubscribed. Ana-
lysts now say that TelePizza
provides an ideal test of the
view that greater sharehold-
ing opportunities should be
given to Spanish investors.
Should the new tranche
weighting designed for
TelePizza be successful,
it is likely to influence the
offer structure of farther
listings.

Madrid brokers believe
there will be several more
small companies seeking to
tap the markets in the near
future - even with the
planned privatisation next
year of Telefdnica, the tele-

coms operator, the oil group

.

Repsol and the power utility

Endesa. Together, these
placements are expected to
realise some Ptal.OOObn.

Offerings by as many as
five family-owned groups,
worth Pta25bn, are under-
stood to be in the pipeline,

and a further 10 of a similar

size are under serious con-
sideration in the wake of
TelePizza’s example.

Tom Burns

Tahplaa
52-2%

Pizza
World
11 .8%

Others
39.2% -

— »

I

Pizza-
Hut
21.7%

&v

—•*. •

• •*. jtfterltf:
15.6% 'V-V

Pisa

Others
10.5%-

... and drives earnings growth
Total revenue (Pta bn)

30
Net profit (Pta bn)

2.5

2.0

- 1.5

_ 1.0

I 0.5

1B83 94 85 i JBB - ffT ft

Year end Dec 31 - *- v
Source: HS8C James Cape)
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Handelsbanken ahead
19% at nine-month stage
Handelsbanken, the Swedish
'bank, posted operating prof-

its after provisions for the
first' nine months up 19 per
cent from SKr3.794bn to
SKr4:52bn (8686m), AFX
News reports from Stock-
holm. Net profits- rose from
SRr2.69bn to SKr3.47bn on
revenues up from SKrlOobn
tbSKrllbn.
The market had expected a

figure' of between SKr4.4bn
and SKr4.8bn. The shares
rose SKr0.50 to SKxl62. Earn-
ings per share rose' from
SKrll.39 to SKrl4.57;

- " Handelsbanken said non-
performing loans fell by 28

per cent to SKr2.63bn, or to

0.9 per cent of the total loan
portfolio compared with 1.3

per cent, a year earlier.

,

* The- bank said the

improvement in operating
profit after loan loss provi-

sions was mainly due to
increued net interest
income and growth in com-
mission income, while provi-

sions continued to fall. Loan
loss provisions fell from
SKrl,77bn to SKrl-24bn.
Mr Arne Maartensson.

chief executive, said margins
in the third quarter
improved for the first time
since 1992. “Now it seems
possible that we have
reached a level where mar-

gins can begin to stabilise or
go up somewhat,” he said.

He saw productivity
increasing 25 per cent over
tiie next five years, as the
bank's new transaction sys-

tem comes into operation
in 1999.

Commission income for
the nine months rose from
SKrl.66bn to SKrl.97bn,
boosted by increased vol-

umes in share trading and
corporate finance operations.

Net interest income bene-
fited from increased volumes
in deposit and lending
operations. Handelsbanken
said.

Total costs rose from
SKr4.95bn to SKr5.19bn_ Part

of the increase was due
to write-off costs of its leas-

ing operations at its

Handelsbanken Finans unit

and its acquisitions in
Finland.
Handelsbanken said its

capital ratio at the end of
September was 11.7 per cent,

compared with 14.2 per cent

at the end of 1995.

Engen trebles full-year profit
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Engen, South Africa’s
largest oil retailer, has pre-

pared the ground for further
consolidation in the African
oil industry by announcing a
threefold increase in full-

year profits.

Higher international crude
oil prices, improved refining

margins and the sharp deval-

uation of the rand boosted
net income from R116m last

year to R349m (875m). The
results were in line with
expectations and the shares
closed up R55 at R2.625.

Mr Rob Angel, managing
director, said that “further

rationalisation was inevita-

ble" in the local industry fol-

lowing the sale in June of a
30 per cent stake in Engen to

Petronas, the state-owned
Malaysian oil and gas com-
pany. “We are going to be a

Complete change of underwear
Frederick Stiidemann on how eastern bloc bra maker VEB
Trikotex was transformed into a leading German designer

S
even years ago. the

•small town of Mittel-

'

bach in Saxony could

claim to be an essential part

of communist Europe. In a
modest Ted-brick local fac-

tory, VEB Trikotex manufac-
tured much of the under-
wear worn in the eastern

bloc.

hfittelbach 'still turns out

underwear, but under a dif-

ferent guise. The factory

that once housed VEB Triko-

tex is now the headquarters
of Bruno Batumi, one of Ger-

many’s leading makers of

designer underwear. It repre-

sents an instructive as well

as successful example of a
company furnround in the
former East Germany.
A traditional textile .town

just outside Chemnitz, in

eastern Germany's indus-

trial heartland, Mittelbach
once made standard bras by
the million for the Soviet

Union’s mass market. Now it

makes “active wear” bodies
- sold under the motto "Not
For Everybody” - for the
designer boutiques of west-

ern Germany's wealthier
cities.

Bruno Banani, formed
three years ago after privati-

sation, expects sales this

year of more DMiOm
($658m) - double the 1995

figure.

It will also make a profit,

says Mr Wolfgang Jassner,

ohipf executive and majority

owner.
Mr Jassner, who formerly

worked for a big west Ger-

man underwear maker, came'
to Mittelbach shortly after

the fall of communism as a
consultant, sent by the

German textile manufactur-

ers’ federation to advise Tri-

kotex on how to adapt to

capitalism.

At the time, the Treuhand

privatisation agency was
unsure what to do with the

company, which once
employed 2500-

Like many east German
companies, Trikotex bad

skilled workers, but its

machinery was outdated and

the company found it diffi-

cult to compete with more

sophisticated western
competitors.

Trikotex had won a few

contracts to supply west

German companies, but

knew there was little future

in being a piece-work opera-

*Tn the end all we are talking about is a pair of underpants’

- Bans Jnngnickel, Bruno Banani managing director

tor in a mass market. “There

are enough cheap producers

fa the world.” says Mr Klaus

jnngnickel. Trikotes’s busi-

ness manager and now
managing1 director of Bniso

Banani -

“We were very ambitions

and were determined contin-

ually to raise the quality of

our output.” Mr Jungnickel

says.

He was interested in estab-

lishing Trikotex as a brand,

but lacked the knowledge of

how to go about doing so.

The arrival of Mr Jassner.

who has a background in
marketing, was highly fortu-

itous.

In the first three years
DM4m was invested in the
company. Much of this went
into new machinery, but
there was also heavy expen-
diture on marketing.
An advertising agency was
called in to advise on giving
the company a new image -

starting with a new name.
Freelance designers,

mostly in west Germany,
were commissioned to

design new ranges with an
emphasis on the body-
hugging and sporty. Every
45 days a new range is

launched to sit alongside the

basic lines. Both are backed
up by slick promotional
material.

Mr Jungnickel says the
heavy emphasis on linage is

necessary to distinguish the

product.
“In the end. all we are

talking about is a pah-
underpants,” he says.

This year, Bruno Banani
expects to make 750,000

hems, five times more than
in its first year of trading.
' On the distribution side

the company has- concen-
trated on upmarket outlets

in good locations.

It is there, say’s Mr Jas-

sner. that the ideal customer
- sporty, image- and quality-

conscious - can be found.

Most of Bruno Banani’s 700

stockists are in west Ger-

many, though recently the
company has started to

export as well and is proud
that Harrods has shown an
interest
Products are priced to be

at the lower end of the

designer underwear market
Margins at Bruno Banani

are helped by the wage bill

for its workforce - totalling

about 100 - which earns on
average only about 70 per

cent of its western German
counterpart

businesses for sale
AppeaH^he Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this section please contact

Kart Loynton on 0171 873 4874

key player in that process,”

be said.

Net borrowings fell R896m
to Rl44m. helped by R603m
in cash from a rights issue

in favour of Petronas. Ana-
lysts said that the lower
gearing of 4 per cent would
enable Engen to expand in

the sub-Saharan region and
strengthen its hand in nego-
tiating closer ties with Sasol.

the synthetic fuel producer
which supplies one-third of

the South African crude
market.
The logic of closer collabo-

ration or even a merger
between Sasol, the country’s

biggest crude oil supplier,

and Engen, its biggest
retailer, is accepted by both
companies.
There was “no doubt the

issue would come back on
the table,” said Mr Angel,
adding that Engen would
welcome “a deal that makes

sense to shareholders”.
Mr Howard Fairbank. mar-

keting manager, said Engen
had begun operating 14 Sasol

service stations under a
franchise agreement. The
deal signified that “Sasol's

aspirations to get into the
retail market place have
been curtailed.” he said.

Mr Angel said the results

confirmed Engen’s recovery
from a dismal performance
in 1995.

Turnover was 21 per cent
higher at Rl0.9bn. helped by
a 24 per cent increase in refi-

nery volumes. Earnings per
share were 218 cents, up
from 73 cents last year but
well below the 1994 level of

267 cents.

The final dividend was 60
cents, bringing the year’s

total payout to 96 cents,

compared with last year’s
combined dividend of 60
cents.

Engen’s share of the South
African retail market was
24.3 per cent, marginally
higher than last year.
Return on capital rose from
2.6 per cent last year to 6.6

per cent which Mr Angel
described as “still pretty
meagre”.
The company had estab-

lished "beach-heads” for its

downstream retail business
in Mozambique. Kenya. Tan-
zania. Zaire and Zimbabwe.
Energy Africa, a subsid-

iary housing Engen’s
upstream exploration activi-

ties. had raised R344.9m
from its listing on the Johan-
nesburg Stock Exchange in

March.
Engen had retained a 65

per cent stake in Energy
Africa, enabling it “to bene-
fit from the value-adding
activities without having to

fund upstream activities on
an ongoing basis”.

Sharp US
growth
lifts Audi
sales 11%
Audi, the Volkswagen
subsidiary, said group sales

rose 11.1 per cent to
DMl3.6bn (S8.95bn) to the

first nine months, aided by
strong growth in overseas
business, reports AFX News
In Ingolstadt.

Unit sales rose 7.2 per
cent to 362,274 in the period,

the company said. For the
full year, Audi expected
sharply higher earnings.
Unit sales were expected to

rise more than 7 per cent,

from 448,518 in 1995. Mr
Herbert Demel, chairman,
said the company would
continue to pursue a strat-

egy of international expan-
sion, aiming at “young,
high-growth markets”.
In the first nine months,

unit sales in the US jumped
59.3 per cent to 19,731. In
Western Europe, unit sales

rose 12.1 per cent to 145,358.
with growth especially
strong in the UK at 26.5 per
cent, Spain at 16.1 per cent

and France at 13.5 per cent
In the rest of the world

excluding China, unit sales

rose 29.2 per cent to 28,202.

Unit sales in China rose 40.3

per cent to 9,489. while in

Japan they were up 22.4 per
cent to 7,341. In Germany,
unit sales rose 0.8 per cent

to 159,494.

The company said its mar-
ket share slipped to 53 per

cent from 6.3 per cent the

year earlier. “By the end of
the year, market share
should have reached 6 per

cent again.” Audi made
investments totalling
DM98lm in the reporting
period, up 93.4 per cent
year-on-year. At the end of

September, the company
had a workforce of 35,362,

up 5.8 per cent In Germany,
staff levels grew 3.9 per cent
to 34,450 employees.
• BMW, the German auto-

motive group, expects 1996
US sales of more than
100,000 cars, after a 13 per
cent rise in the first nine
months, reports AFX News
in Frankfurt
Mr Helmut Panke, chair-

man and chief executive of
BMW's US arm, said sales

reached 80.149 units in the
period to September.
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Innovation knows no boundaries. So when
Larard Brothers Asset Management concluded
that they could berrer serve cheir clients'
complex asset management needs by outsourcing
the custody of their worldwide investment
portfolios— they looked to us. Eliminating the
need for an expensive in-house operation
would allow them to focus on rheir core asset

management business—what they do best. Alter
completing an extensive evaluation, Lazard

Brothers Asset Management chose Bankers Trust as their global

custodian. Why? To remain competitive they needed portfolio
information in real rime, across global markets—so that they had the

information they needed, when they needed it. Keeping on top of
the market and ahead of the competition. With a system tailored by
marker, Lazard Brothers Asset Management will benefit from the
most technologically sophisticated and extensive global reporting
available. Bankers Trust's investment in research and development,

technological innovation, superior risk management skills, coupled
with our global reach and local market knowledge, allow us to
provide our clients with the competitive advantages they need to
succeed. Which is as it should be, because for Lazard Brothers Asset
Management clients, only the best has ever been good enough. We
welcome the opportunity to discuss how we can develop equally
innovative solutions to your financial challenges.
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Property sales in Manila financial district development drive spectacular profits rise

Corporate City lifts net 560% at Filinvest
By Edward Luce
in Manila

Filinvest Development
(FDCj, one of the Philip-

pines' largest property com-
panies. said net profits

surged 660 per cent to 2Jbn
pesos ($iio.4m) in the first

nine months of 1996. on the
back of strong property
development sales.

The holding company,
owned by the Cbinese-
Filipino Gotianum family,
said initial sales at its 244ha
development site - known as

“Corporate City” - were

behind the surge. Net reve-

nues rose from l.lSbn pesos

to 5bn pesos.

Corporate City, which is

competing with other
projects to become Manila’s

next business district, sold

6ha of lots in the first nine

months, at 70,000 pesos/sq m.
Shares in Filinvest Land,

FDC’s main property
subsidiary’, closed slightly up
at S.7 pesos yesterday.
Filinvest Land's net earn-
ings grew 310 per cent to

3.4bn pesos.
"Corporate City is the

main reason for Filinvesfs

growth." said Mr Rafael Gar-
chitorena. analyst at
WJ. Carr in Manila. “Filinv-

est got the land from the
government for free and it is

posting gross margins of 90
per cent on lot sales.”

Analysts said the results,

which are in line with the
strong growth seen by other

Philippine property compa-
nies this year, reflect Filinv-

est’s low base in 1996 and
rapidly advancing property
prices this year.

Filinvest Land, whose
shares are trading at a price/

earnings ratio of 17 - in line

with the composite average
- is regarded as relatively

insulated from the expected

property downturn. Apart
from Corporate City, which
is targeted at industrial

rather than mainstream
business clients, Filinvesfs

assets are concentrated in

the middle-income housing
market. Most of Filinvest

Land's debt comes from
lending to buyers of its

middle-range housing.

The company- which has a

debt-to-equity ratio of 61 per
cent, has largely avoided
high-profile investments in

the luxury residential -and

high-rise office sectors,

which are seen as most vul-

nerable to a fall in the mar-

ket. The rapid growth of the

middle-class housing mar-

ket, on the other hand, is

expected to continue.

However, the company
also has a 4 per cent stake in

the Fort Bonifacio develop-

ment, the main rival to Mak-

ati. Manila’s first business

district. Filinvest Land’s

shares have dropped, sharply

in the last few weeks in line

with the overall decline in

property stocks.

Rfinveat Developments
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Weak demand PROFILE

Hivto Motors

hits profits at
Hino Motors

Market value: S3.3lbn Main listing: Tokyo

By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Hino Motors, a leading
Japanese truckmaker.
yesterday reported reduced
profits on lower sales
in the first half of the
year, which it blamed
mainly on the weakness of
the domestic economic
recovery
Non-consolidated sales in

the period declined nearly 7
per cent to Y286.2bn <S2.5bn),

while recurring profits fell 34
per cent to Y4.7btL
Net profits fell 26 per cent

to Y2.8bn.
Hino. which specialises in

diesel trucks, said the weak
economic environment in
Japan had hit sales of large,

high-margin trucks in partic-

ular. as these are the first to

be affected by sluggish con-
ditions. Demand for its large
trucks fell 9 per cent, the
company said.

About 40 per cent of

the company’s large trucks
are used in the construction
industry. which has
been affected by a downturn
in public works and
stagnant private invest-
ment.
Transport trucks, which

make up the rest of the large
truck category, were in turn
affected by weakness in
manufacturing activity,

Hino said.

Overseas, the company
was hurt by a slowdown in
demand from Thailand and
Indonesia. Sales in Thailand
have fallen to 7,000 units in
the period, from 8,500 units
in the first half of last

year.

Meanwhile, Hino’s
operations in the US and
Australia also suffered from
intensified competition. As a
result of these setbacks, the
company’s exports declined

14 per cent.

Hino has been cutting
costs in response to the diffi-

Htetoric P/E 51.0

Gross yield 087%

Earnings per share V20.se

Current share price XI040.0
Tonrio Futami, president

Sham price
relative to the Nikkei 225 Average

150

1988 94 98 86
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cult environment. Costs
declined Yl.Sbn in the first

half.

Hino does not expect con-
ditions to improve signifi-

cantly In the second half.

For the full year, it fore-

casts a rise in sales to

Y61Sbn. from Y586.7bn last

time, because of increased
production orders from

Toyota Motor, its largest
shareholder and for which
Hino manufactures light
trucks and some recreational

vehicles.

However, it sees a decline
in recurring profits to Y9bn
from Y12.1bn, as a result

of sluggish sales of the
more profitable large
trucks.
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Bridgestone to

buy Firestone

S Africa parent
By Michryo Nakamoto

Bridgestone, one of the
world’s leading tyremakers,
is to buy South Africa’s

second-largest manufacturer
in a deal that will expand
the Japanese group’s sales

and manufacturing base in

the region.

Bridgestone has agreed in
principle to buy all of Fed-
stone. for R290m f$62J2m), by
the end of the year. The
South African group Is a
holding company with
subsidiaries including Fire-

stone South Africa, one of

the largest tyre manufactur-
ers in the country, as well as
retail and car maintenance
outlets.

The move reflects Bridge-

stone’s expectations that the
South African market for
tyres will expand, and sup-
ports its strategy to take a 20
per cent share of the world
market by 2000.

South Africa’s tyre mar-
ket. which saw demand of

67.000 tonnes last year, is

only a fraction of the Japa-
nese market, where demand
totals about 600.000 tonnes a
year.

However. Bridgestone
expects South African
demand to grow to 80,000

tonnes by 2000. Bridgestone
already has a 25 per cent

share of the South African
market, where It is particu-

larly strong in large tyres for

construction vehicles, such
as dump trucks.

Firestone South Africa
was sold to Fedstone in 1987.

when the parent left South
Africa amid international
criticism of apartheid.
Bridgestone bought the Fire-

stone brand a year later.

• Toyo lire, Japan’s fourth-

largest tyre manufacturer,
said profits for the half-year

would be significantly better

than previously forecast.
This was because of
increased sales and the
weakness of the yen, which
helped support overseas
profits.

Toyo said yesterday sales

would be Y92.8bn ($8l2.3m).

rather than Y92bn as fore-

cast earlier, while recurring
profits would be Yl^bn,
rather than Y700m. Net prof-

its would improve to Y400m
from a previously forecast

Y300m.

HK groups buy
stakes in GIH
By John Ridding
In Hong Kong

Jardine Fleming and Sun
Hung Kai Properties, two of

Hong Kong's most promi-
nent companies, will both
take a 30 per cent stake in

the financial services arm of

Goodwill Investment Hold-
ings. the Hong Kong prop-
erty and financial concern,

according to an agreement
announced yesterday.

Although the deal is rela-

tively small, involving a
total investment which is

estimated at about HKS140m
(US$18JZn). it marks a stra-

tegic move for the compa-
nies involved. It gives Good-
will powerful backers from
the Hong Kong business
establishment, strengthen-
ing its expansion plans.

For Jardine Fleming, the
investment banking arm of
the Jardine Matbeson group,
it brings access to new cli-

ents, including wealthy
Hong Kong Chinese individ-

uals. For Sun Hung Kai, one

of the territory’s largest
property groups, the deal
marks a diversification into
financial services.

Mr Raymond Kwok, man-
aging director of Sun Hung
Kai expressed confidence in
the prospects for the sector.

“Hong Kong will be playing
an increasingly important
role as the financial centre

for China and the region-”

Under the terms of the
deal. Goodwill Investment
Holdings will retain a 40 per
cent stake in its financial
services arm- GIH is con-
trolled by Goodwill Interna-

tional Holdings, a privately
held company whose share-
holders include some of
Hong Kong’s most promi-
nent business groups.
Mr Gary Chan, Goodwill's

finance director, said the
company would complement
Jardine Fleming’s existing
operations in financial ser-

vices. “Often we can source
a deal, but we need Jardine
Fleming to handle the
issue.”

¥'
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Somprasong debt

crisis deepens ; |

Mrftawng Panichpakdl, the company s cb*Mnnto “ft
managing director, was taken into police custody on

charges of doctoring financial statements, falsifying .

company reports and destroying evidence- -

Somprasong. understood to be havmg bqmdity ,

problems as a result of the downturn in
ji

property sector and delays in the completion rtproaSCM;

has a $3.Lm interest payment to make
,

convertible eurobond it issued in MJfcOowgnor <

-

. . . * i i1.A natnnnnl WMll/l hp tQSuG tO" • -

had pledged that the paymentwauu v*

bondholders; that however, is now seen a? urOrinay.-B*
. ;

;

investors, whomarked down the shares ~ , -**1
Somprasong’s main creditorsm Thailand, as wejl as sj^cfc

in other property developers, •

- ^ v

Somprasong’s difficulties have been known for roonQis, .

and the price ofthe bonds has been marked.down toraet

,

:

tenfold- Thai creditors of the company include National

Finance & Securities. Dhana Siam. Nava
.
g-O-

Finance & Securities, Krung ThaiBank. Finance One tod •.

Siam City Rank shares in neariy all of these .company© •

,

fell yesterday, although the exact amount owed toeaefraf-

them is unknown.
frfcfo

-1 -

Somprasong said recently it had assets worth BtsJon

($364.4m) and liabilities of Bt5-9bn tod was. therefore alfle.*’

to continue business operations. Brokers estimate that „•
- ’

nearly three-quarters of the company’s assets are m
t ;

A
taventories of land and completed and unfinished

.

property developments. Creditors have tdso argued thai ; .

most of their loans to Somprasong are backed by. .

collateral, butMr Sam Jatuaipitak. Siam City Bank •;

president, said the' actual value of the land was less than ;:

outstanding loans.

Somprasong recently attempted to raise liquidity by
offering to se21 about 50 per cent of its-larid bank for

Bt2bn. Such a sale, as well as discussions with'HKR v' - t

International of HongKong and Lam StoProperties of -

Singapore to take a capital stake in the company , have -

been unsuccessful .

' . \ *.
.

The warrant for Mr Prasong’s arrest was issued afWta. r,

complaint was filed by a Somprasongshareholder, wbb
alleged that the company had falsified its earnings from';.,

several property projects. When police arrived at '.
! ,^

Somprasong headquarters, .they found documents being
r '

destroyed, witnesses said. If found guilty, Mr Prasong. v.

feces up to 10 years in jail. . Ted Bordacke, Bangkok

San Miguel studies HK plan
Miguel, the Philippines brewery which is one of

Asia's largest producers, is considering the privatisatfen

'

of its listed Hong Kong subsidiary. Sto Miguel.Brewery ..'

Hong Kang said it had beto approached by Neptunia

Corporation, its controlling shareholder and a : ir .

wholly-owned subsidiary ofSto Miguel Corporation, -

r

about buying hi all the stocktod taktog It'off themarket ’

Neptunia envisrged. to indicative piirice of HK$3.75 a
share in San Miguel Brewery Hong Kong. This compares
with a price ofHKJ3-676 at the close on Monday, before. :.

the shares’ tospensionron file Hong Kang market; T
‘.‘.

'

yesterday morningsNeptunia holds about 64 per cent ot ,

'

the shares in'ttie Bong Kong arm of the brewer. ...
John Ridding, Hong Kpng

Bombay S£ clear to expand
The Bombay Stock Exchange, the oldest share market in j
India, has been given conditional approval to expand -

”

around the country. The approval, by martet regutator
the Securities and Exchange Board of India, will allow the'

BSE to take on its rival; the National Stock Exchange. •

In the two years since its formation, the NSE has grown
rapidly and now outstripsBSE in trading volumes. The
NSE also has put pressure on the older stock market to „

’

modernise and.reform^ - - - Tony.Tas&U, Bombay

w

jfl

.

BHP cuts 250 steel jobs
Broken Hfll Proprietary, the Australian resources group,

’

is to shed 250 jobs at its Whyalla steelworks in South. .-
t
:,

Australia. The comptoy said the joblosses were pdrt rtT.
'

its plan to improve “business performance” at the South*
Australian unit.

The Whyalla plant employs about 2^0(X .The;
.''“

"-J'

redundanciescome as BHP, Australia’s biggest eproptoy* '

is restructuring its struggling steel division, -
.
\ .

. r

-
;
i

... ;:NV&TaiU Sydney:

Memtec shares up on bid news
Shares in Memtec, the Australian" fUtratioii company,'
jumped A$3 - or more than 8 per cent - to AS38- :

yesterday, after news that its bid for the US-based Gelman
group bad fallen through. “

;

Memtec made a US$300in share exchange .offer for '
: r

Michigan-based Gelman earlier this year, in a friendly
deal which was thought at the time to be generoiisly ..-' >;

priced. However, last month Memtec warned that a.rival ^

suitor, Pall, was also talking to Gelman and that its own *
bid might be jeopardised. Overnight,"Pail tocTGelmto '•

announced they had agreed merger terms, prompting i f;

Memtec to rule out any increase In Its own offer./
~

'.-V?:;
' Yesterday’s share price rise seemed to reflect
speculation that Memtec itself could now be vulnerable fcr.

abid- ’
ASJWfcf;

J
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a
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Thai SEC warns on margin trade
--T.'-rZS-ril’

Hi

By Ted Sardacke
in Bangkok

Investigators at Thailand's
Securities and Exchange
Commission have uncovered
at least two cases of listed

companies buying their own
shares on margin - mainly
with borrowed funds -
through shell nominees.
This suggests that the prob-
lem with the Btl20bn
($4.7bn) in outstanding mar-
gin loans in the country’s
stock exchange may be
larger than thought.

“In one case, the executive
directors [of the company)
were forced to assume the
whole portfolio, while in the

other we ordered them to
immediately liquidate the
position." said Mr Prasarn
Trairatvorakul, deputy sec-
retary-general of the SEC.
“The practice is not wide-
spread . . . but we’re looking
more deeply at margin lend-
ing.”

Analysts say more cases
exist, but fear detailing the
extent of the problem would
depress Bangkok’s ailing
stock market even further.

The problem is particularly
acute in the property sector,
they say, where several
finance companies are dou-
bly exposed, having lent to
property companies for
development and then

extended margin loans to.

large shareholders trying to
prop up the Share prices.
Regulators declined to

'

name the" two companies
sanctioned, bat the country’s
central bank has been lend-
;ing money to a number of.
small finance .companies
which are... facing severe
liquidity problems partly as
a result of etitiiuriastic mar-
gin lending, officials' say.
While margin -• lending

accounts for ofily 4 per cent
of toe stock markets’ 'capital-
isation. nearly one-quarter of
all margin loans have been
used to buy shares in just20
companies, tod nine finance
companies' have extended

margin lotos ; of. ‘more
: ;

Bt5bn eaciL \ V: <-;Si

Sanque Nationals De
Paris

USD 250.000.000, -

floating rale due 1997

Applicable inBrest rate lor the

interest period from 28.10,96 up

to 28.0i.97 as determined by the

reference agent is 5,78125 per

cent per annum namely

USD 1477,43

per bond of USD 100.000.

THEROYALRANKOFCANADA
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In accoatone* m<m> the Items and
Conewtons oT the. Debentures, the

interest rate for the . period 31st
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hes been ftosd at &%•% per annum. -

On 29th November, 1990 interest of
U& S4.38C2V8 per U& S1JOOO

nominal amount ofthe Debemurae
wiii be due for payment The rate of

interest for the period oothmencino
29th November. 1996 be
determinedon2&h November,1996.
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Bre-X moves to end Indonesian uncertainty
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

A company controlled by a son of
Indonesia's President Suharto will

receive consultancy lees totalling

pS$40m and a 10 pea: cent stake in

a rich gold property in return for

fr
oiipiTig a small Canadian explora-

tion company Tiring the deposit to

production. •

Bre-X. Minerals said it bad con-
eluded the deal with FT Panutan
Data, part of a diversified indus-

trial and resources
.
group con-

trolled by Mr Slgit Harjojudanto,
president Suharto’s oldest son.

Calgary-based Bre-X controls the
..- .Busang property in east Kaliman-

tan. which is widely believed to be
one of the world’s richest gold
deposits. Reserves are currently
estimated at 47m ounces, but ana-
lysts expect the final figure to be
much higher.

However. Bre-X has recently
encountered a number of hurdles,
including delays in receiving a gov-
ernment “contract of work” to
build a mine at Busang, it has also
faced claims from minority Indone-
sian partners for a bigger slice of
the project.

The uncertainty pushed Bre-X's
shares, which are listed in Toronto,
down by about a quarter in recent
weeks. The shares hurt previously
rocketed from under C$2 in early
1995 to a peak of C$24.65. after a
10-for-one share split
The shares have jumped by

about 16 per cent since the deal
with Panutan was announced late
on Monday. They were trading at
C$24J2Q at midday yesterday.
Bre-X said it retained Panutan as

a “consultant to assist in adminis-
trative. technical and other support
matters in Indonesia.” Panutan

will receive a fee of $im a month
for 40 months.
The Canadians will advance

funds to enable Panutan to acquire
the interests of the existing dissat-

isfied Indonesian partners. The
ftinds will be recovered from the
mine's cash flow. Bre-X and Panu-
tan also plan to set up a jointly-
owned venture to supply utilities,

fuel and limestone to the project.

The deal is conditional on Bre-X
obtaining “contracts of work” from
the government for two phases of
the Busang project.

Bre-X said it was “delighted to

have formed an alliance with a
strang Indonesian partner”. It did

not mention that Mr Sigit is Presi-
dent Suharto's son.

Officials at other Canadian min-
ing companies described the deal
as a necessary cost of doing busi-

ness in countries like Indonesia.

But one said that “it raises all
kinds of moral questions. There are
not too many 50m-ounce deposits
around.” Bre-X is currently seeking
a partner, probably a large interna-
tional mining group with the
expertise and financial resources to
help develop the deposit.

Margins squeezed at Banamex
By Leslie Crawford

1

in Mexico City . .

Greater competition for

depositors and falling rates

for borrowers squeezed inter-

est"income and margins at

Banamex, Mexico's largest

bank.
• Nevertheless,- the bank
recorded a net profit of 601m
pesos ($76.2m) in the third

quarter of 1996, 13 per (tent

higher than a year ago. That
was mostly thanks to a large

tax credit. The group
recorded a pre-tax loss of

160m pesos.

Interest income fell from
lO^Sbn pesos in third quar-

ter -.of T995 to 9.20bn pesos,

while the net yield on earn-

ing assets - such as loans

and equities - fell from 5.1

par cent to 4.4 per cent The
average return on assets was
1.1 per cent, unchanged from
a year ago.

. The contraction in interest

margins is even .sharper
when compared to the 6.7

per cent yield achieved in

the second quarter of 1996.

Banamex said the lower
yields ..were the result of its

increased share of govern-
ment securities - received in

exchange for the sale late

last year of I5bn pesos of bad

loans to the government -

and lower share of loans in
its total earning assets. It

said it had also seen an
increase in real interest
rates on its liabilities.

Mr Jose Garcia-Cantera,
Latin America banking ana-
lyst at Salomon Brothers in
New York, said the results
could signal the beginning of
a worrying trend for Ban-
amex. which is having to
reward depositors with
higher returns in the face of
strong competition.
"Competition will become

stranger from now on,” Mr
Garcia-Cantera said. Serfin,

Mexico's third-largest bank,
also reported narrower mar-
gins in the third quarter.
Banamex continued to pro-

vision heavily against loan
losses, setting aside 1.66bn
pesos in the third quarter,
an amount equal to 76 per
cent of its net interest
income. Banamex said
growth of past-due loans had
slowed to 4 per cent in the
third quarter, against 5 per
cent in second quarter of

1996 and 17.8 per cent a year
ago. The bank's provisions
now cover 84 per cent of

past-due loans.

Higher provisioning led to

a pre-tax loss of lK)m pesos,

PROFILE
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compared with a profit of
1.27bn pesos in the third
quarter of 1995. For the year
to September, however, pre-
tax profit totalled 1.21bu
pesos, against a 2.23bn peso
profit in the first nine
months of 1995.

188596 87 86 80200001
Forecast

Grupo Financiero Ban-
amex-Accival, the financial

group which owns Banamex.
recorded an operating profit

of 1 .22bn pesos in the third

quarter of 1996. an increase

of 72 per cent on the year-

earlier period.

Sun Micro unveils its ‘JavaStation
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Sun Microsystems yesterday
unveiled its much-antici-
pated “JavaStation" network
computer - and responded
in scathing terms to a com-
peting initiative announced
by Microsoft and Intel on
Monday.
Mr Scott McNealy, Sun

chairman and chief execu-
tive, announced that the
JavaStation "thin client"

computer would sell for $742.

with shipments scheduled to

begin in December.
A version including a

colour monitor win sell for

Mr McNealy said that
JavaStatibns would signifi-

cantly reduce the complexi-

ties and costs of running a
corporate network of desk-

top computers.
Similar claims, however,

are being made by Microsoft

Scott McNealy: NetPC a
fat client in corsets'

and Intel for their “NetPC”,
which is a simplified version

of the traditional PC.
Unlike Network Comput-

ers. the NetPC will use
Microsoft's Windows operat-

ing system as well as Intel

chips. The companies prom-
ised technology advances
to reduce administration
costs. .

The NetPC will “abso-
lutely not" be less expensive
to administer than a tradi-

tional PC, Mr McNealy
responded. “You cannot
have zero administration
costs - which is what we are
aiming at - on a Windows
PC."
“Rather than stealing our

thunder, they have amplified

our thunder," Mr McNealy
added.
He referred to the NetPC

as a “fat client in corsets" -

a PC that is being squeezed
to resemble a slimmer net-

work computer .

The NetPC initiative has
been pulled together hastily

over the past two weeks in
response to Sun’s antici-

pated announcement,
according to one of the par-

ticipants.

Nonetheless, it has gained
the support of several lead-

ing PC manufacturers.
Notably absent from the

list of NetPC supporters,
however, is IBM. which has
already announced its own
network computer, called

the CBM Network Station.

Oracle, which sparked off

the industry-wide activity by,

promoting the concept of a
low-cost network computer
over the past year, is expec-

ted to demonstrate a new
prototype version later this

week.
Like the NetPC, it will be

based on an Intel micropro-

cessor chip but, in contrast,

will run Netscape software
and Java applications.

Thin clients and fat servers.
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US insurers look for lifeline

Competition from banks and mutual fund groups is increasing

U S insurance compa- capital to compete in a mar- move would not be surpris- funds, 10 per cent of a

ales look likely to ket where volumes were ing because “in the long mutual fund sales are no

tap the market for more important. Mr Puccia term, the property and casu- linked to variable annualieU S insurance compa-
nies look likely to

tap the market for

new capital as they face new
competition from banks and
mutual fond companies in

their life assurance
operations.

Yesterday, Chubb, the

insurance company,
announced that it had
retained Goldman Sachs, the

US - Investment bank, to

assist with a strategic review

of its life assurance compa-
nies “including the possible

sale or spin-off of the busi-

ness”. It is also considering
selling its

‘ real estate

company.
According to Mr Mark

Puccia, an analyst at

Moody’s Investor Services,

the credit rating agency,
“there are a large number of

companies who are looking

at life company spin-offs to

grow capital"
Companies with life

operations in fast growing
sectors, such as annuities,

had to provide sufficient

Correction Notice

capital to compete in a mar-

ket where volumes were
more important. Mr Puccia

says.

Mr Dean O’Hare, chairman

of Chubb, which specialises

in property and casualty

insurance, suggested to Jour-

nalists and analysts last

week that Chubb Life's dis-

appointing performance was
due to stale: “Chubb Life is

a mid-sized player in a field

of giants. I expected more
success in getting our new
products ready to be sold

and achieving these sales.”

E arlier this week.
Nationwide Insurance

Enterprise, a mutual

company and the Fourth-

largest property and casu-

alty provider in the US,

refused to deny reports that

it was considering a flotation

of its fast-growing life com-

pany, although it said it was

not actively considering it-

Mr Lawrence Mayewski.

analyst at A-VL Best, another

rating agency, says such a

move would not be surpris-

ing because “in the long
term, the property and casu-

alty company would have to

fund a significant portion of

the life company's growth”.

He suggests that the
growth in the popularity of

variable annuities - in

which pensioners are not
guaranteed a fixed sum but
receive payments which fluc-

tuate with the market - had
put more pressure on life

assurers to build sales

volume.
Though such products

require less underwriting
capital, profit margins are

lower, so providers need
high sales volumes to make
the business economically
liable.
This favours the large

mutual fund companies,
such as Fidelity Invest-

ments. which already have
sizeable distribution chan-

nels.

According to the Invest-

ment Company Institute, the

trade association for mutual

fluids, 10 per cent of all

mutual fund sales are now
linked to variable annuities.

It is difficult for small and
medium-sized life companies
to invest in the distribution

channels needed to compete
in this market without sig-

nificant extra capital, or
growth through acquisition.

M r Mayewski also
suggests that regu-

latory changes to

banking could add to the

pressures on life companies
to consolidate, as the tight

rules which have barred
banks from selling insurance

since the 1930s are now
slowly being lifted.

“Unless they are in a niche

marketplace with a defensi-

ble position, life companies
today are competing In a
broad-based financial ser-

vices marketplace against

mutual funds and banks,
and they need capital flexi-

bility."

John Authors
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Compaq targets

workstations
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Compaq Computer, the
world’s leading personal
computer manufacturer, yes-

terday launched an aggres-
sive attack on the market for

technical computer work-
stations with the introduc-
tion of high-powered
machines that undercut pre-
vailing prices.

“We expect to become the
workstation market leader,"

said Mr John Rose, senior
vice-president of Compaq’s
enterprise computing group.
The company will initially

target three segments of the
market - mechanical design,

financial modelling and
advanced graphics applica-
tions. such as special effects

for the film industry.

Compaq’s move into the
market for workstations
reflects its ambitions to
become one of the world's

tqp three computer compa-
nies by 2000.

But Compaq faces
entrenched competitors in

the workstation market,
notably Sun Microsystems,
the market leader, as well as
Hewlett-Packard, Digital
Equipment. International
Business Machines and Sili-

con Graphics.
All of these companies

offer workstations built

using proprietary Rise
(reduced instruction set com-
puting) microprocessors and
various versions of the Unix
operating system.
In contrast, Compaq's new

workstations run on Intel’s

latest Pentium Pro micropro-
cessors and Microsoft’s Win-
dows NT operating system,
bringing the "Wintel" combi-
nation of hardware and soft-

ware into the workstation
arena.

Compaq's products will
accelerate a technology shift

in the workstation market,
industry analysts said. “Win-
dows NT workstations will

outship Unix workstations in
1997." said Mr Tom Cope-
land, director of workstation
research at IDC, a market
research group.
Already, some Unix work-

station manufacturers are
hedging their bets. Hew-
lett-Packard and Digital
Equipment, for example,
now offer Windows NT
workstations as well as Unix
models. Moreover, other PC
manufacturers are expected
to follow Compaq's lead into

the Windows NT workstat-
ion arena.

Compaq's workstation
prices are also expected to
cause a stir. With prices
ranging from $4,300 to
$10,200, Compaq claims to
have undercut Sun's prices

by up to 75 per cent
However, Mr Scott

McNealy, Sun chairman and
chief executive, was derisory

in his response. “Price is not
everything in the workstat-

ion market,” he said. “You
don’t go to your best,
highly-paid engineer and say
‘Hey, have I got a cheap
workstation for you.' Try this

toy*. This is a very different

market than Compaq is used
to.”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Elan income at

$28.5m in quarter
Elan Corporation, the Irish-based drug delivery company,
said that net income for the three months to end
September was $2&5m before a one-time charge. A charge

of $484.sm arose from the acquisition of Athena
Neurosciences and largely represents the value of the

acquired “in-process research" in Athena which has been

written off In the income statement. Elan said.

The pharmaceutical group, which reported unchanged
earnings per share of 29 cents, said the one-time charge
included a provision of $30m for the integration,

. rationalisation and repositioning of certain Elan
businesses including the disposal of non-strategic

interests.

“At the same time, a process of review and re-focusing

of the drug deliver}’ business is in progress to maximise
the opportunities for our drug delivery technologies and
to ensure that our manufacturing facilities operate at

maximum efficiency,” Mr Dona! Geaney, president, said.

Elan reported an increase of 70 per cent in total

revenues for the quarter to $83.3m compared to the same
quarter in 1995 but the underlying revenue growth rate,

excluding the revenue contribution from Athena, was 36

per cent, it said.

Revenue from product sales rose 78 per cent for the

quarter, largely reflecting the launch of the drug
Naprelan and the inclusion of Athena revenues for the

first time, it said. Reuter, Dublin

AOL to take $406m charges
America Online, responding to challenges posed by the

Internet, said it was taking $460m in charges this year as

it restructures its operations and revises pricing plans to

make it more competitive. AOL, the world’s leading
provider of computer online services, said it would
separate into three operating units and begin offering a

number of new pricing options. Including a flat monthly
rate of $19.95 for unlimited access. AOL's stock, which
recently moved to the New York Stock Exchange from the

Nasdaq market, jumped $L375 to $26 in early trading.

The company said it was taking a $385m charge in its

fiscal first quarter, which ended September 30. to account
for deferred subscriber acquisition costs, an accounting
method for which it has been criticised. It also plans to
take a one-time charge of up to $75m in the current
quarter for costs it expects to incur as it reorganizes.

Reuter. New York

CANTV registers with NYSE
The US Securities and Exchange Commission authorised
the Venezuelan telecoms company, Companfa Andnima
National Telefanos de Venezuela (CANTV) to register its

shares with the New York Stock Exchange as part of a
global offering of a 40 per cent stake in the company, due
in late November. CANTV reported a net profit of

Bs3lJ255bn ($66.5m) on total revenues of Bs2553bn for the

first half of 1996, a 58.3 per cent drop in profits from the
same period last year. Raymond Cotitt, Caracas

Modelo profit down 8%
Modelo, the Mexican brewer and bottler, reported net
profit in the first nine months of 1996 totalling 8363m
pesos ($106m), down 8.6 per cent from 91-LBm pesos in the
same period in 1995. Sales fell 2.6 per cent to S.5hn pesos.

,

Operating profit fell from i.9bn pesos to 1.8bn pesos.

AP-DJ. Mexico City
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M Clark outlines plan to regain sales
Ey Roderick Oram,
con8umer Industries Editor

Matthew Clark, the cider
producer which has sera its
share price halved in the
past six weeks, received a
cautious investor response
yesterday to its outline plans
for regaining sales lost to
alcopops.

Its shares closed up 17Vip
at 317Kp as it said it would
maintain its interim divi-
dend hut the news was over-
shadowed by the death of Mr
Michael Cottrell, its chair-

man, who died in his sleep
Monday night after finalis-

ing the recovery strategy.
Mr Cottrell, 57, was widely

respected in the drinks
industry. He bad spent 22
years at Courage, the
brewer, where he was man-
aging director until 1982.

It is Mr Peter Aikens. chief
executive, however, who Is

the focus of investor unhap-
piness and on whose shoul-
ders the company’s recovery
rests, analysts and investors
said. Briefly a stock market
star for its aggressive acqui-

sitions under Mr Aikens of
Taunton Cider and other
companies. Matthew Clark
shocked investors at its
annual meeting last month
by saying that Diamond
White cider and other key
brands had suddenly lost

sales to alcopops.
Blame appears to lie with

Mr Aikens’ cost cutting
strategies which denuded
the group of marketing
expertise and budgets, the
City believes. Bulmer. the
leading cider producer and a
heavy advertiser of its

brands, has suffered less

from alcopops.
The company said Mr Aik-

ens would remain chief exec-
utive but take direct charge
of its branded drinks divi-

sion which is the bulk of its

business. Mr Andrew Nash,
the division's managing
director is leaving.

The company is seeking a
senior marketing director to
join the board and it is

increasing the sales and
marketing staff for branded
drinks from 170 to .210.

Results of an extensive

review of marketing strategy
will be unveiled with interim
results in January. Mean-
while, it was too early to say
more about what went
wrong with its premium
ciders and how sales would
be rebuilt, the company said.

Their marketing spend is

about £20m- a year behind
Buhner's,” one analyst said.

“If they increase it does that
mean profits have to fall

another £20m7" The City is

already expecting pre-tax
profits to drop by about
£20m this year to £48m.

Howden wins
Chinese deal
Howden Group, the Scottish
industrial equipment manu-
facturer. is today expected to
announce its largest order in
more than 10 years for tun-
nel boring machines, writes
Tim Burt.
The group, a leading inter-

national supplier of tunnel-

ing products, has won a
$60m contract to supply two
boring machines for the
Qinling mountain tunnel —
the longest in China.
The shares improved lVip

yesterday to 77p.

Howden said the order
would protect hundreds of
jobs at its Wirth plant near
DOsseldorf. where the

machines will be made.
Mr Johnny Johnsen, chief

executive, predicted the
group would make a “rea-

sonable profit” ou the deal,

which was signed in Beijing
last week following several
months of talks with China's
National Technology Import
and Export Corporation.
He also vowed there would

be no repeat of the disputes
that dogged Howden’s con-
tract for Denmark’s Great
Belt Waterway tunnel in the
early 1990s. and which
forced the group to take
Large exceptional provisions.

The machines are sched-
uled for delivery next year.

Boring for China: the deal will protect hundreds of jobs

Bock calls time on
Rowland’s empire
I

t has taken Mr Dieter
Bock three years to take
apart the empire which

Mr liny Rowland spent his

lifetime assembling.
By next spring, if all goes

to plan, Lonrho's hotels will

have been sold, its African
trading businesses
demerged, and the remain-
ing mining interests will be
under the wing of Anglo
American, the South African
mining COlQSSUS

-

A German property dealer,

scarcely known in the UK,
Mr Bock originally first

came to Britain looking for

property assets. But in late

1992. he was introduced to

Mr Rowland, then chief exec-

utive of Lonrho
Mr Rowland, who was

looking for successor in his

own image, was persuaded
to sell Mr Bock half his 15
per cent stake in the busi-

ness In December that year.

A few months later, in
February 1993, Mr Bock
underwrote a rights issue to

help the cash-starved group
rebuild its balance sheet,
taking bis own stake to just

over 18 per cent.

But their collaboration as
joint chief executives
quickly turned to acrimony.
After a series of battles. Mr
Rowland was finally ousted
in the spring of 1995, allow-

ing Mr Bock to draw up
plans to break up the group
and release the value.

This spring, impatient at

the slow progress being
made by Lonrho’s advisers.

Ross Tieman on the
dismantling of Lonrho
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

Mr Bock hired SBC Warburg
to help in the planning.
The first firm step came in

March, when he bought &85
per cent, most of Mr Row-
land’s remaining interest,

and sold the shares on to
Anglo American, South
Africa's biggest company.
Within a month, he had
arranged a two-way option,

giving Anglo the right to

buy his own 18.3 per cent at

220p. and Mr Bock the right

to put his shares to Anglo at

180p. That is the option he
exercised yesterday.

By June, the rest of the

strategy was clear. Mr
Bock’s most pressing prob-

lem was the need to raise

£500m ($780m) to clear Lon-
rho’s borrowings. Interest

payments were swallowing
mast of the profits, leaving

the company continually
short of cash.

His solution: sell Lonrho's
five Metropole hotels in
Britain, and the ten Princess
resort hotels in the Carib-

bean. Mexico and the US.
To clear the ground, he

bought back for £25lm the 33

per cent stake in Metropole
sold by Mr Rowland to the
Libyan Foreign Investment
Company for £l77m in 1992.

The two hotel chains are
now set to be sold sepa-
rately. within a fortnight, to

RUSSIA
NOTE TO INVESTORS

Russia is about to issue bonds on the international market

We wish to draw investors
1
attention to the fact that subscribing to such bonds entails very

considerable risks.

Russia has between 1822 and 1914 issued bonds in France which are still quoted on the official list

of the Paris Bourse. However, contrary to all the rules of international law and of their issue

contract Russia has unilaterally stopped paying interest on and redeeming the bonds, thereby

ruining hundreds of thousands of subscribers who had put their trust in Russia.

Russia committed itself to redeeming the bonds when it signed the Franco-Russian treaty on

7 February, 1992 in Rambouillet and when it sought membership of the Council of Europe.

However, so far it has not done so, which raises questions about its ability to fulfil its obligations.

We have therefore contacted the international rating agencies about the ratings recently attributed to

Russia which do not take into account this major risk of default Clearly, if Russia does not redeem

the securities previously issued in France before the new bond issue, the rating agencies will be

obliged to revise their rating downwards.

International investors would therefore be well advised to ensure that Russia has met its obligations

towards previous creditors before subscribing to the new bonds it is issuing, on pain of running an

unconsidered, risk.

AFPER

/ \

Association Fransaise des Porteurs d’Emprunts Russes (AFPER)
9-11, avenue Franklin-Roosevelt. 75008 Paris. T«5L:0I 45-62-15-95. Fax: 01 43-59-16-78

This advertisement is issued in compliance with (he requirements of die London Slock Exchange Limited (the

"London Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute an offer or form part of any offer or invitation to any person to

subscribe for or purchase any securities in Scottish Highland Hotels p(c (“the Company”].

Application has been made to The London Stock Exchange for (be whole of the ordinary share capital of Scottish

Highland Hotels pic to be admitted io the Official List of the London Stock Exchange. It is expected that

admission to che Official List will become effective and due dealing* in the Ordinary Shams wifl commence on
II November 1996.

Scottish Highland Hotels pic
(Incorporatedand Registered in Scotland Mo. 55493)

Placing of 10,235,200 Ordinary Shares of5p each at 125p per share

Sponsored and Underwritten by

Bell Lawrie White & Co.
(a division of Brewin Dolphin Bell Lawrie limited)

Authorised

Amount Number
£2.000.000 40.000.000

£1.000.000 t .000,000

Share capital following the Flaring

Ordinary Shares of 5pc*~ti
Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each

Issued ondfully paid
Amount Number

£1.217.86’ 24.357.280

£1X00.000 1.000000

The Company operates hotels in central Scotland.

Copies of the Prospectus in relation lo the Company have been published and will be available for collection

during normal business hours for a period of two business days from the date hereof from the Company
Announcements Office. The London Stock Exchange, The London Slock Exchange Tower. Capri Court Enounce.

Off Bartholomew I nan. London EC2N I HR and on any weekday {Saturdays excepted} from the date hereofup to

and including 1 3 November 1996 from:

Bell Lawrie While & Co Scottfch Highland Hotel* pie Brewin DofpMn BeO Lawrie Limited

48 Sl.

V

incent Street 98 West George Street 5 COtspur Street

Glasgow C2 STS Glasgow C2 IP1 London ECIA9BD
30 October 1996

SEND IIS

YOUROWN
PAPERCLIP

AnJ while you are at it, please

attach vuur cheque ton fund
more Macmillan Nurses

in Ac tighr against cancer.

(Pfcl Vwii know over one million

pofle are living with It.’}

Eater amount£
made out to*CRMF (F7)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SWJ 3BR

Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund
exists to support people with

cancerand their families.

R Chanty No. 261017

realise more than £650m.
Stahls is expected to buy
Metropole, while Prince al-

Waleed, the Saudi investor,

is expected to acquire the
Princess chain. It is clear

that Anglo has already given
approval to tills deal, as It

has to the demerger of Lon-
rho’s African trading inter-

ests that will follow.

Now scheduled for early
next year, this will involve
the flotation of Lonrho's
portfolio of non-mining
assets, ranging from Dut-
ton Forshaw motor distribu-

tor in the UK to sugar plan-

tations in South Africa.

Anglo is expected to sell

its interest in the African
trading business, or its

rights, to Mr Bocik. The Lon-
rho rating, strong in Africa,

will probably be transferred
to the trading business, and

Mr Bock will become chief

executive.

The on-going mining busi-

ness. with interests in plati-

num production and a 32 per
cent share in Ghana's
Ashanti gold mine, the most
profitable on the African
continent, will then fall

under the sway of Anglo
American, previously its

chief rivaL Mr Rowland will

remain on the Ashanti
board. The assets will
remain, but the empire wiB
be no more.

MG sells

British
Biotech
shares
By Daniel Green

Morgan Grenfell yesterday
sold 22.1m British Biotech
shares from funds formerly
managed by Mr Peter
Young, its disgraced ex-ftmd
manager.
The shares, sold at 2l0p to

Morgan Stanley, were
placed at 218p. They
dropped 20p to 220Vap yes-

terday, but remain about 6
per cent higher than last
week.
Morgan Grenfell said..the

sale would “realign” the
portfolios in the two Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management
funds formerly managed by
Mr Young that were
suspended last month after

irregularities were discov-
ered.
About half the BritishBio-

tech shares held in the
funds were sold, and Mor-
gan Grenfell said a “sub-
stantial” profit had been
made.
Morgan Grenfell said its

fond manager was now
happy with the balance of
investments in the funds,
and no farther large sales

were planned.
Other Morgan Grenfell

funds did not sell British
Biotech yesterday, and the
investment house, a subsid-
iary of Deutsche Bank, still

controls more than 80m
shares.

In September, Morgan
Grenfell said it held 71-5m
shares, representing 10.94
per cent of the company’s
equity. British Biotech
shares have been among the
most volatile in the market:
a year ago they were trading
at below lOOp, and at one
point in May rose to well
over 300p.
The recent rise in the

share price has partly been
in anticipation of a series of
annnimwtiwmi^ expected on
Sunday and Monday at a
European cancer conference
in Vienna. The company is

expected to report progress
with its most important
drag, marimastat, whose
effectiveness is being tested

in many different cancers.

LEX COMMENT

UK economy
.Stterftnis

.Trade-weighted Index

When Mr Kenneth Clarice,

the chancellor, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of
the Bank of England, get

together fin: their monthly,
chat this morning.,the con-

versation is likely to be
depressing!y familiar. The
governor, doubtless, will

make a persuasive case for
raising interest rates. And
there Is copious evidence
in his favour. Consumer
credit is booming; so; still,. “laaiT—vtl-'—

-

is monetary growth. More-- '-/tti-xZ
over. Friday’s strong out-: -•VwjT - '«

1

put data should assuage, f'^.^'-jaae . #s e* * 80

lingering concerns about nm- :

the state of manufacture
"

ing. In response the chancellor has one real counter-argu-

ment: sterling,' whose trade-weighted value has risen by

5.8 per cent since the .beginning of August According to

the Treasury’s hackneyed rule of thumb, this should have

had zonghly-the wyme tightening effect on the economy as

a iV* per cent rise in interest rates. •' -

Nonetheless;
this is dangerous, logic. For a start, ster-

ling's strength partly reflects surds impermanent phenom-

ena as sky-high oil prices. Ironically, It also reflects hopes

of UK rate rises. If these fail to’ materialise- sterling's

gains could very easily go info reverse.

Of course, nqne of these arguments Is likely to weigh as

heavily on Mr Clarice’s mind as electoral politics. Yet the

politics do not all point one way. After aD, a rate rise now
wouldbelesspatofol for the Cansavative party than, one

closer to the election. It could also - irrationally - make
the markets much more tolerant of a really aggressive

tax-cutting budget. Mr Clarke could surprise us all yet

advance 14%
By Daniel Green .

'

Zeneca, the. DEC’S, third
biggest .pharmaceuticals,
company, yesterday con-
firmed its place as one of the
fastest growing businesses
In its sector by revealing
nine-month sales up U per
emit to £4.lbn ($6.39bn).

'

Pharmaceuticals sales rose.

14 per cent to El^bn, and
.

agrochemical sales, exclu-

ding seeds, rose to £L4bn, up
14 per cent; however, ft was
an U per cent increase in
local mnwiicla^

Seeds sales, rose 21 per
cent to £H7m (18 per cent in
local currencies), while spe-

cialties sales rose io per cast
to £80^32 (9 per cent in local.

currencies).

No profit figures for the

period to September 30 were
- given. -

'.

•!...
.

“Good volume growth [in

pharmaceuticals] has been
achieved following several
new, product launches, but
pricing pressures continue,
particularly in Japan and
some European markets.”
Zeneca said. It added it

expected full-year sides
growthfor the division to be
broadly in line with its

current performance.

.

The total sales figure
excludes Zeneca’s partly-

owned US company SaHck
Health Care, a cancer clinic

operator, which is still pre-

paring results. . ..... ..

CalEnergy raises UK stake
tr-r;:

By Simon Hofberton
and Chris Tighe

CalEnergy, the US
independent power producer
which launched a hostile
$l.3bn offer for Northern
Electric on Monday, yester-

day Increased its stake in
the target to 13^ percent, as
Northern's share price weak-
ened.
Northern’s shares fell at

one point to 630p, the level

of CalEnergy's offer, which
enabled the predator to enter
the market under takeover
code rules, where it bought a
further 800.000 shares, tak-
ing its total to 13.68m.
Northern closed down 8V»p

at 639Vip.

Meanwhile. CalEnergy’

s

non-investment grade credit
rating emerged as an issue
that Offer, the electricity
industry regulator, is likely

to consider when examining

its suitability for a supply
licence. Offer and the secre-

tary of state for trade and
industry have a duty to
ensure that licence holders
are financially sound. *

Mr Richard Fletcher, a
vice-president at Moodys
Investor Services, the US rat-

ings agency, said the regula-
tor would need to interpret
whether this meant the
owner of an. electricity com-
pany should be of invest-
ment grade. “Northern is the
first rec to be subject to a
bid by a junk-rated com-
pany,” he added. •

Moody’s has put both Cal-
Energy and Northern on
credit watch. CalEnergy’s
senior unsecured debt is

rated Ba2, and its subordi-
nate debt is rated Baa

Offer issued a consultation
paper oh the bid yesterday,
and called for responses byT
November.

Mr David SokoL chairman
and chief, executive, of Cal-

Energy; rejected suggestions
‘

that the credit rating was a
limiting factor in the.bid. He
said the ratings agencies
failed to understand the
company.’s conservative
financial structure! Ah the •

projects it Was Involved with'
were financed on a non-re-,

course basis.' Some df these
were rated BBB and BBB+,
he said.

Mr Sokol also pointed out
that- Pefor ISewit Sons’ Inc,

CalEnergy’s partner hi the
bid, was financially solid.

The corporate vehicle for
the Northern .hid Ib CE Elec-
tric UK, owned 79 per cent
by CalEnergy and .30 ,par
cent by Kiewit CalEnergy’s
gearing after the -takeover
would be between 80-100 per
cent. -.

4

Mr Sokol added that his
company wouM be “happy to

sit down, at their [North-
. em’sl request,; and torn tills

into a recommended, deal.

We'd behappy to look at any
new -information” .which
might after the 630p valua-
tion. . !. . .

-

Mr David Morris, North-
,
era's chairman, was-ye^er-
day in discussion ‘.with
Schraders, the company's
financial adviser/ and Ernst
and Young, ' its accountants,
about bringing forward
Northern's interim results,
and.how it might secure, a
higher price from,- Cal-
Energy. 1

-

t
.

:
One Northern ", adviser

noted: “Attfre end of.the day
if CalEnergy puts enough
money on the table Northern
will recommend & but .,at
fiSOp they wfll fight it.”

’

. -Northern’s: trade, unions

.yesterday attacked the Way
its directors had handled the
initial tidks with CalEnergy.

Danka fails to

meet expectations
By Mototo Rich

Shares in Danka Business
Systems, the acquisitive
office equipment supplier,
feu 27V4p to 58Sp yesterday
as profits faffed to meet mar-
ket expectations for the sec-
ond successive quarter.
The group, which expects

to complete a £43Sm {3883m)
acquisition of the photo-
copier distribution business
of Eastman Kodak by
December, revealed pre-tax
profits of £i6.8m in the three
months to September 30.
This was a. 17 per cent
increase on last year, but fell

below the £r7-5m struck in
the first quarter. Sales rose
56 per cent to £270.7m.

RESULTS

- Mr Paul Dumohd, com-
pany secretary, said the
group was still feeling the
effects ofincreased costs of.a
sales recruitment drive in
the US. Productivity levels
had dropped as some staff
wore promoted to non-sales
roles and the combination of
new sales personnel and
inexperienced managers low-
ered output. Profits were
also restrained by a move to
centralised regional units.

The Office of Fair Trading
yesterday said it would con-
sider whether the takeover
required an.investigation by
the department of trade dr-a
referral to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. It

said a referral was unlikely.

Premier confirms
Thailand gas deal
By Robert Corrine-

Premier Oil.' the independent
UK explorer, yesterday cob-
firmed that an agreement
had b§en readied on the sale
of gas. to Thailand -from
the; Yetagon gas field in
Burma.
Premier is developing, the

field with Texaco, of the '-US

and Nippon Oil of Japan.

'

The agreement was ini-
tialled -yesterday in TbmglfoV
along - with a~ memorandum
of understanding,

, ending 18
months :6f negotiations.
But the Sales agreement

will still .have to be ratified
by the Thai-parliament after
its forthcoining elections.
Under the terms of the gas
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, supply agreement, commer-
cial production will start in
1999 at a;'mihhhum ini^pi
rate, of 200m cU' ft a day for
15 years, together with some
7,000 barrels a day of associ-
ated condensate, a natural
:gasbhhe.
Mr Charles Jamieson*. Pre-

.rater’s chief executive, said
the conclusion of the negoti-
ations will

. allow further
exploration work to be car-
Tied out.

Meanwhile, Premier has
until Monday to decide
whether to extend or modify
its bid for Discovery Petro-
leum,; an independent Aus-
fralian explorer Which has'
r^eCted PremierJ

s 70 cents a
share offer....
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Using the Internet • Louise Kehoe
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Thin clients and fat servers
Watching brief
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A look at

x JavaStation, Sun
MicrpsysteI3as

, hew
low-cost desktop
^computer

\k -wr • jk
'

''hen computer indus-

\
’ 1A / tzy executives start
: 1/ 1/ tglktagabont a “para-

Vlj w. . digm shxf?t^ in infor-

Jf matiois technology, it . is usually
* time for corporate computer buyers

to hald an to- their wallets.

The launch ofSun Microsystems’

•Vi, javaStations may be ah exception.
>.' The company, a leader in

higfrpowerra. computer, workstat-

J
: ions and in network servers, yes-

• teitlay unveiled a new generation
- 0f low-eost desktop computers

which, it claimed; will 'significantly

reduce .the. running costs of eorpo-

rate computer networks.
- 7 > javaStaticms. are Sun’s version of

' the mhch-hyped Network Com-
pnter. But unlike the consumer-
oriented prototypes demonstrated
over tte past year by Larry Ellison,

•' chairman and chief executive of

oracle, the Sim machines are
i aimed squarely at business

.
- users.

.’

“While it is fun to talk about
% Network Computers that can

access the Internet the real need is

for products that can ... do mis.

k
slob-critical work at a drastically

reduced cost That’s what Java
Computing is all about," says Ed
Zander, president of Sun’s com-
puter division.

1

“We think we are bn the brink of

a new computing model, that , wdl
be every bit as significant as the
introduction of the PC in the late

1970s or the minicomputer in the
. late 1960s.” he adds.

This new computing model can
be described in simple terms: thin

.. clients, fat servers and big pipes.

. The JavaStation is the thin client,

or simplified desktop computer. It

- has no hard drive, no floppy drives

; and no CD-Rom and will sell for
.

' about $750 in the US.
Sun' also introduced new ver-

;
sions of its “fat servers”: powerful
computers designed to host pro-

j

grains and data files far networks
! of JavaStations. High speed net-

i works, the third essential element,

1 are already in place in many
1 offices.
‘ The typical PC network, in con-

trast,' comprises increasingly pow-
erful desktop machines, with
built-in programs and data storage

disk drives, linked to “file servers"

<£g>

containing corporate databases.
Another difference is the software.
JavaStations are optimised to run
programs written in Sun’s Java
programming language, although
they can also run Windows pro-
grams through emulation.
Cynics might suggest that for

Sun and Oracle the low-cost Net-

work Computer creates opportuni-

ties to sell more of their core
server and server software prod-
ucts. Yet Network Computers such
as the JavaStation address a rising

concern in many businesses about

the high cost of supporting large

networks of PCs. Recent studies by
computer market research firms,
including the Gartner Group of the
US. have estimated the “total cost

of ownership" of a PC linked to an
office network at between $8,000
and $13,000 a year, depending on
what they are used for.

These costs include depreciation,

maintenance, support, training and
the administration of upgrading
software. Hidden costs in lost time
and productivity can be as much as
half of the total cost, according to

the Gartner Group. These can
include the time lost when highly
paid professionals help colleagues
fix computer problems, time
wasted by people struggling to
understand the complexities of a
PC and the effects of viruses or
other interruptions.

Irionnafloff Technology
• The,FTs review of .

Information Technology
appears on the first

Wednesday of each month

O ver the typical three-year

life span of an office PC,
costs can mount to over

340,000. “It is like spending $200,000

on off, petroL insurance and main-
tenance for a $20,000 automobile.”

says Zander. In contrast. Sun’s
“conservative" estimate for the
annual cost of running a JavaSta-
tion is $2,500. The Java computing
model hands maintenance and
administration functions back to
computer professionals and elimi-

nates many of the hidden costs.

Among companies that have
tested "beta” models of the Java-
Station. the cost of ownership has
proved persuasive.
FTD, which operates a private

computer network linking thou-
sands of florists’ shops around the
US, ran its own tests. “The Gartner
Group figures are dead on. with
regard to the total cost of owner-
ship of PCs and our estimates for
the projected costs of NCs agree
with Sun’s," says Bill Phelan,
FTD’s vice president of technology.
JavaStations are easier to maintain
than PCs and provide more func-

tionality than “dumb terminals",
he adds. The group plans to install

as many as 10.000 machines in
members' stores, gradually expand-
ing the functions beyond inter-city

orders to include 'discussion

groups, customer databases and
credit card transaction process-
ing.

British Telecom has been testing
prototype JavaStations as a possi-

ble alternative to the PCs the tele-

phone company currently places

on the premises of large customers
to enable th«m to order services

and. receive bills electronically. The
cost of supporting these PCs is

about $6,000-$8.000 a year, says
Terry Carlin, head of Systems and
Product Launch at BT Customer
Service.
“We would expect to see support

costs halved. These savings must
be offset, however, against the
overhead costs of network usage,"
he adds. So far. the balance Is tip-
ping in favour of the Java-
Station.

Sun’s competitors point out that
there may be additional expenses
involved in installing JavaStations.
Sun’s estimates are “highly sus-
pect”, according to Pat Gelsinger of
Intel, the leading supplier of micro-
processors to the PC industry.
Installing a network of Java-
Stations will mean replacing serv-
ers. the network and training users
- an “enormous investment", he
predicts.

Another expense is the develop-
ment of software. BT, for example,
has rewritten its Service View soft-

ware in Java.
JavaStations are initially expec-

ted to be used in situations where
people currently use a PC for a
relatively narrow range of func-
tions such as order entry or hotel
reservations.

First Union Bank, another beta
tester, plans to add JavaStations in
its capital markets operations for
use by support personnel running
custom, in-house developed appli-

cations. The addition of the Net-
work Computers is “a natural evo-

lution of our focus on
network-centric computing”, says
Peter Kelly, senior vice president,
capital markets technology and
support.

Perhaps the most telling
response to the JavaStation , how-
ever. has come from competitors -

On Monday Microsoft. Intel and
several leading PC manufacturers
announced a competing initiative

to develop "NetPCs" - simplified

Windows/Intel computers for intro-

duction in mid-1997. The initiative

was thrown together over the past
couple of weeks following a demon-
stration of the JavaStation, accord-
ing to one insider.

“I guess we struck a nerve with
Intel and Microsoft” says McNealy.

Transactions
made safer
New “fast crypto” chips
from Motorola promise a
big improvement in the
security of transactions on
the Internet The
microchips, launched this
week by the US electronics
company, are designed for
smartcards that companies
such as Microsoft are
promoting for online
commerce.
Smartcards containing

one of the new chips can be
inserted into a reader in a
personal computer, for
instance, to enable
information such as credit
card details to be
transmitted securely. The
cards dfagnise the data
using public-key
cryptography, which is

very bard to crack.

The fast crypto chips,

which Motorola daring can
encrypt information at 200
times the speed of
conventional smartcard
devices, can use longer
keys which Motorola says
would take a
supercomputer 50 years to

urrpick. Fiance’s
Schlmnberger, the leading
smartcard manufacturer,
has selected the Motorola
microchips for an
electronic payment system
under development.

Motorola. OK tel. (0)1355

565447:fax (0)1355 242743.

Offerings on
the Net
The US Securities and
Exchange Commission has
signalled tacit acceptance
for initial public offerings

over the Internet. It has
given de facto approval for

a $5m (£3u2m) offering by
Netter Digital

Entertainment, a
Hollywood production
company, by issuing a “no

3 :

T
a.

action" letter. The first

IPO on the Net, of Spring
Street Brewery, raised
$i.6m last year and this

month launched a further

$3.3m offering.

In an Internet IPO, the
investor can view the
prospectus on a personal

computer screen and place

an order electronically,

thereby saving costs and
making smaller offerings

financially viable.

W.J. Gallagher. U& tel.

713 517 0874;fax, 713517
0171: e-mail, http:1

1

www.zanax.com /iportetj

Snap happy
on die Web
Live pictures draw
attention to Web pages,

but setting up a camera to

take and view snapbots
over a network can be
cumbersome.
Axis Communications, a

Swedish networking
products company, has
launched a colour digital

camera designed to

simplify connecting a
camera to a network. The
Axis NetEye 200 is

self-contained, palm-sized
and can be attached
directly to a 10MB
Ethernet network. It acts

as a standalone Web
server, allowing images to

be seen with any standard
Web browser, such as
Netscape. Other
applications for the Net
Eye include
network-connected
security cameras and
creating an Intranet photo
library.

Axis Communications:
Sweden, tel 46 2701300;fax
46 136130; email
Thotna&PehrssorUqfaxisse

Watching Briefis compiled
by Nicholas Denton: tel,

(0)171 873 4357;fax. (0)171

873 4343; email,
NicJc.DentorUaFT.com.
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Nation shall speak unto nation

Amariling that can Karger, the project 150 researchers and the conversation.

translate a complex manager. engineers from 29 The transfer module then

conversation is Unlike conventional universities and companies translates the phrases into

Pull'll

I
h.lil.l"'
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Amachine that can
translate a complex
conversation is

i usually seen as the stuff of

;
fantasy. But a prototype erf

f a pioneering speech
I translation system,.

I
unveiled in Germany last

j
week, represents a step,

|
albeiian early one. in that
direction.

’

! The Verbmobil system is

designed to help Japanese

! and German managers who
can understand a little

English to agree on the
time and place of a
meeting. It can translate

2,500 German words and
400 Japanese words into

English. It provides the
“correct” translation in 75
per cent of cases.

That may seem a modest
achievement. But it

represents a significant

advance in gome of the

jf
most difficult aspects of

* independent speech
' recognition, language

I

processing and synthesis.
“Verbmobil is. right now;

*' the largest, most innovative
speech-to-speech translation

system there is in the
world," says Heinhard

Karger, the project

manager.
Unlike conventional

dictation systems or those

that process written

language, the Verbmobil
system has to deal with the
intermediate sounds of
speech such as “ers and
mas" oir sneering.
The system also has a

speech-rhythm module that
works out phrasing from
breaks and intonation.

It can also distinguish the

meaning ofan ambiguous
word from the emphasis in
the sentence. For example,
the German indefinite

article can be translated as
“a" or “one" in English. By
analysing the stresses in
the sentence, the system
can work out the difference

between, say. “to meet for

one hour" and “to meet for

an hour". Other
ambiguities are handled by
reference to the context of

the speech.
The project, which has

received DM6-L9m
(£2&20m) in sponsorship
from the German
government and DM31xn
from industry, has involved

150 researchers and
engineers from 29
universities and companies
in Germany, the US and
Japan - including Alcatel.

Daimler-Benz, IBM and
Philips. The project is run
by Professor Wolfgang
Wahlster at the German
Research Centre of
Artificial Intelligence In

Saarbrficken.

The system is composed
of 24 communicating
modules. The acoustic
modules record and digitise

the speech, while the
recogniser modules nse
statistical language models,

lexicons and key-word
spotters.

The linguistic modules
use complementary forms
of analysis, known as deep
and fiat. The deep analysis

searches for strings of

words that are
grammatically correct, and
analyses their meaning by
referring to a module
containing a lexicon of
phrases. The flat analysis

deals with non-grammatical
sentences by extracting

words and phrases that
appear relevant to

the conversation.

The transfer module then
translates the phrases into

their structurally correct

English equivalent, which
is synthesised into speech.

The modules developed
for the translation system
can be used in other
devices. For example,
Mercedes-Benz has used the
speech recognition

technology in a device
for car telephones that

recognises phone
numbers.
The next phase of the

project aims to extend
Verbmobil’s vocabulary to

10,000 words and expand its

scope to deal with travel

planning as well as
meetings. It will also he
developed to translate into

German and Japanese.
Researchers on the

Verbmobil project are
confident that it will lead to

viable products. But the

development of a machine
that can handle a
free-ranging conversation
Is not yet on the
horizon.

Vanessa Houlder

Ideas for a
setter Net
That improvements would
itemet users like to see to

ie network? Some clues

merge from a report on
iternet awareness, access

id usage.
- The most common com-
aint concerns speed of

icess and downloading
formation - nearly half of

sample of UK users said

A»y would like to see the

y?t made faster. Almost 30

r cent of the sample said

ey would like to find infor-

ation more easily, with

tier search engines or

ire focused browsers, for

ample.
1996 internet Report ConP-

ntol Research. Fax,(0)171

1 1174. £195 phts VAT.

alue for

loney
w c?n you ensure your
-'estment in IT not

sted?

IT in action • Andrew Baxter

Potential improvements to the Internet

Tpoori up yin\ amt dtNdfoies •UHniiHBft

Maks a metier to Rod Wormaapo
. . .

jxri.xxxsassof.acoasflino

Improve secnity of musjiikring i&xinamrt

IAfie.it rx»DfewBw4rt«By _ v

Mom censorship leg of pornographic matena^

Mata ft cheaper

Improve visual eh3phy

Excludesri iedia»i^rnal .

famaase bandwidth

UMpjAta fanrcpafecl andCMonhp . .

No inpmwmants necessary

A practical guide to help

chief executives has been

launched by an organisation

whose members include

companies such as Barclays

Bank and Imperial Chemical

Industries.

The forum claims that is

spite of the UK’s annual

spend of £20bn on IT. 70 per

cent of users believe they

nhh»m little return on their

investment
• Information for Profit: the

CEO'S Agenda for Action.

£17.50. IT Skills Forum, fax

*44 181 840 1591, email

i'sfc.itsf.CQ.uk

Figuring
finance out
Financial software is an
increasingly important tool

for accountants, but still fre-

quently disappoints. A sur-

vey of S70 members of the

UK’s Chartered Institute of

Management Accountants

found 61 per cent believe

core financial software does

not readily provide informa-

tion that supports manage-
ment decision-making.

The need to integrate
financial and non-financial
information was viewed as

particularly important by 85

per cent of the survey,

according to a preliminary
report.
Investment in software

products to aid the financial

reporting process was seen

to be cost-effective by 79 per

cent, but seen by 75 per cent

as requiring a lot of atten-

tion.

Further information from

Jyod Bamterjee at Tate Bra-

mold, tel +44 (0)181 332 6160.

mobile 0973 323440.

Business &
Environment
The weekly Business and the

Environment Page will be

relaunched in a new monthly

format on Wednesday
November &

INFORMATION FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND

GILT-EDGED CONVERSION OFFER FROM
12% EXCHEQUER STOCK 2013-2017

INTO 8% TREASURY STOCK 2015

The Bank ofEngland announces an offer to convert holdings of 12% Exchequer

Stock 2013-2017 into 8% Treasury Stock 2015 on 12 December 1996. The rate

of conversion will be set at the discretion of the Bank of England. It will be on

a clean price basis, announced at 3.30 pm on 12 November 1996, together with

details of the action required to be taken by holders to assent to the terms of the

conversion offer.

Registered holders of 12% Exchequer Stock 2013-2017 at the close of business

on 5 December 1996 who have exercised the option to convert will be entitled

to the full interest payment, gross or net of income tax as appropriate, due on

12 December 1996, the next interest payment date for 12% Exchequer Stock

2013-2017. However, an amount equal to five days gross accrued interest on

8% Treasury Stock 2015 (in respect of the period from 7 December 1996, the

previous interest payment date for 8% Treasury Stock 2015, to the date of the

conversion), at the rate of £0.10959 per £100 nominal of the converted amount

of stock, will be deducted from the payment made, as consideration for the

purchase of the gross accrued interest.

8% Treasury Stock 2015 issued as a result of the conversion will be fungible in

all respects with the existing stock from the date of conversion. Holders who

exercise the option to convert will receive the full six months' interest payment

on 8% Treasury Stock 2015 due on 7 June 1997 which will be paid without

deduction of income tax to all holders on that and all subsequent interest

payment dates.

BANK OF ENGLAND

LONDON

29 October 1996
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

Treasuries soar as wage inflation fears ease
government bonds
By Usa Bransten
In New York and
Richard Adams in London

The US Treasury market
came to the rescue of Euro-
pean bonds yesterday, as
receding fears of inflation in
the US pushed up bond
prices on both sides of the
Atlantic.

But continuing fears over
the size and timing- of Euro-
pean monetary union hurt
the higher-yielding markets,
but most were lifted above
their close of the previous
day by the US rally.

Ms Ros Liftem, a European
analyst at HSBC Markets in
London, described the day's
rise in Treasuries and bunds
as “a flight to quality”.

Relief that wage Inflation

is low, in spite of growing
signs of tightness Id the US
labour market, sent Trea-

suries soaring to levels not
seen since early April-
Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was
stronger at 100£ to yield

6.708 per cent, the lowest
level since April I.

At the short end, the two-
year note jumped by V* to
100&. yielding 5.774 per cent
The December 30-year bond
future rose by lfi to 112ft-
Strong performance at

both ends of the maturity
spectrum led the yield curve
to hold relatively steady. In
early trading the curve flat-

tened by one basis point to
98 basis points.

Several economists said
that the weaker-than-expec-
ted advance in the employ-
ment cost index suggested
that the Federal Reserve
would not have to raise
interest rates to prevent the
emergence of inflationary
pressures.

The index rose 0.6 per cent
in the third quarter, less

than the 0.8 per cent rise
economists' had expected.
Also boosting the bond

market yesterday was a
sharp drop in consumer con-
fidence which suggested that
increased consumption
would not exert an inflation-

ary pull on the price of
goods.
The Conference Board said

that confidence slipped to
1062 this month from 111.8

in September. Economists
had forecast a modest gain
in the index to 112.

Mr Joseph Liro of CIBC
Wood Gundy said that given
yesterday’s positive eco-
nomic data, the market was
poised to break above its

current trading range if

today's figures on gross
domestic product growth
also suggest only sluggish
economic growth.
But, he added that any

such gains could leave the
market vulnerable to a cor-

rection if Friday's figures on

job creation in October show
a rebound from September’s
decline.

The upwards move in the
US market allowed bunds to
recover from fears that the
Bundesbank had firmly
ruled out any further cuts in
interest rates, and an eco-
nomic institute report that
interest rates should be
raised If M3 does not meet
the Bundesbank’s targets.

At Liffe, the December
bund futures contract settled

at 99.54, up 0.10 from the pre-
vious day’s price. The con-
tract recovered from a low of
99.10 on the day.
In the cash market, the

benchmark 10-year bund
rose to 101 .68, up 0.19 from
Monday’s close. The yield
fell to 6.01 per cent down 2
basis points.
Mr Craig Shute, a fixed

Income analyst at Bear
Steams in London, said be
thought the Bundesbank’s

recent comments on interest

rates were "testing the
water."
He said be expected to see

investors continuing to take
profits from the long rally in
European bands
Bunds had been -dragged

down early in the session
after a forecast from Ger-
many’s six leading economic
institutes that the country
will have a government defi-

cit of 32 per cent of GDP In
1997. higher than the 3 per
cent criteria required by the
Maastricht treaty's criteria

for entry into European

'

monetary union.
But Mr Shute said that

bund fixtures were continu-
ing to trade hi a tight range
between 99-100. "Until we see
a break on the lower side.

I'm not inclined to call [it],”

he said.

The French market was
forced into underperforming
the US market.

.
ending the

session mostly lower, after
reports that France wiD not
be allowed to use proceeds
from the planned privatisa-
tion of France Telecom for

FFr37-5bn towards reducing
its deficit.

French notional futures
contracts settled at 126.30.

slightly up from the previous
price of 12628.

But news of the report
from the EU’s financial
accounting working party
hit Italy hardest Chi Liffe,

December BTP futures fell

heavily from a high of 123AS
to a low or 122.%. It recov-

ered somewhat to settle at

122.77, 0.48 down from the
previous close.

Italian cash bonds’ yield

over Germany foil away. The
price of the benchmark 10-

year BTP foil 27 points to

10825..
• The yield rose 4 basis
points, with the yield spread
over bunds rising from 227
basis points to 236. -

Add-on from Spain troubles French franc sector
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer tskandar
and Stephen Rdfer

Professionals in the primary
bond markets had a difficult

session yesterday - particu-

larly in the French franc sec-

tor.

Spain added FFr3bn to the
troubled 10-year eurobond it

launched in July - making it

the largest outstanding deal
in the sector with a total

amount of FFr9bn. Syndicate
officials at other banks were
surprised when Sociote Gen-
erate, the lead manager,
invited them to participate

in the latest launch because
the first tranche went sour
because of tight pricing.
Banks had unanimously
described the July transac-

tion as the least successful
deal of the year.

When Spain recently

WORLD BOND PRICES

invited banks to bid for the
new tranche, bankers were
reported as saying that it

could not “reasonably” be
sold with a spread below 17

basis points over OATs.
However, SocGen chose to

price it at 13 basis points
over the yield curve (10
points over the 10-year
benchmark), although the
paper was trading at around
16-17 points over OATs in

the secondary market
“We could not turn down a

sovereign borrower such as
Spain.” said one syndicate
manager in Paris. "Now we
are only hoping not to lose

too much money.”
Even the lead manager

admitted it was “not selling

much paper”, but felt confi-

dent that when “demand
picks up [for French franc

bonds] this issue should ben-
efit". A rival French bank
said: “The only explanation

for launching the deal is that
SocGen wants to boost its

ranking in the league
tables.”

In the afternoon, the
spread had widened to
around 17 basis points,
below the break-even level

for syndicate members.
The eurolira sector was

once again active, with the
European Investment Bank
and DSL Bank both issuing

new trendies of bonds fungi-

ble with recently-launched
10-year issues.

Elsewhere, traders com-
plained that a Brazilian five-

year global bond, launched
on Monday, had cheapened
substantially after the
launch. J. P. Morgan, joint

lead manager with SBC War-
burg. admitted the issue had
been aggressively priced
“relative to Mexico and
Argentina" . which have
higher credit ratings but

New international bond issues
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offer more generous spreads.

Mr Gustavo Franco, direc-

tor of international affairs at
the Brazilian central bank,
said It was common for
spreads to widen after

aggressively priced issues,

especially In primary market
trading, when it is easy for

traders to sell the bonds
short at no cost

J. P. Morgan said the rally

in US Treasuries also played
a role, since other bonds
“are subject to a natural
lag”. It expects to correct the
pricing “once the underlying
market has settled down”.

CAPITAL MARKETS NEWS DIGEST

Mortgage-backed
deal from BHN
Argentina's state-owned Banco Hipotecario Nacionalthi5

week sold $S6m In mortgBg^cked d^^mmr^fo^^
international investors - marking the first sue*. dea4 irum

an emerging market nation. BHN is building *
t

mortgages to-be securitised and hopes to come to maxue

with about $100m worth of debt every quarter.

Although such asset-backed transactions are
i

t^e
r
?os

common form of strut:Lured finance in the developed

world, they are virtually:unknown from countries, such

as Argentina, that dp not have an investment grade

rating on their sovereign debt , .

Duff& Phelps Credit Bating gave the two international

. tranches of the deal a BBB investment grade rating,

largely because of an offshore reserve fund that could

make up to twp years of interest payments if the

government were to institute exchange controls, or some

other factor led to mass defaults. Also, the mortgages are

guaranteed by the issuing blanks and BHN has the right

.to debit issuer's central bank accounts to enforce the

guarantees..

Several sources close to the transaction said .the deal

was four lirny oversubscribed.BHN is enthusiastic about

the deal because it beUcves-tt will lead to considerably

lower mortgage rates for Argentine borrowers. Mr Jeffrey

Hoberman. an adviser to the board of BHN, said that

liquidity provided by the deal has helped reduce
seven-year, doDar-based Argentine mortgage rates to H
per cent from about 13 per cent.'

Two classes of amrior debt* repreaenttag 85 per cast of

the total offering, was sold tospecialist mvestorsin the

US and Europe. The floating-rate tranche has an expected

average life of 3.4 years and was prfoxdat 1® basis points

over Libor, the fixed-rate portion, with an average life of

l.ffyears, carries a coupon of7^6per,cent Subordinated

debt representing about 10 pe£ cant of the deal was sold to

Argentine pension funds* andBHN retained the
lowest-ranking tranche. • Usa Bransten, New York

Bank prepares for sfrips
The Bank (d England is xaeparing for next year’s .

introduction of a market m strips.-1 separate trading of
registered interest and principal - 6y 'tuning to convert a
small pool of stock info a.larger one. TheBahk yesterday

offered to convert the outstandipg £ltm ofdouble-dated 12

par cent Exchequer stodk due2013-17 into 8 per cent
Treasury stock due 2015, The rate of conversion wifi be
set by the Bank on a “clean price" bams - including

accrued interest - an 12 November. ' Richoo-dAdams
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HSBC Greenwell's 1994 losses in gite edged market- n •

rrm icing- were £671,060. The figure rqygtftd in yesterday’s
Financial Times was incorrect- . ;
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Da/s

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UHPE) DM250,000 points of 100%

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada *

Danmark
France B

<

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

Netherlands
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK Gits

US Treasury *

ECU {French Gam)

Red
Coupon Date

8.750 11/08
5.875 07/06
7.000 05/06
7.000 12/06
8.000 03/06

BTAN 5.500 1CV01

OAT 6.500 10/06
jnd 6250 04/06

8.000 08/06
9.500 02/06

No 140 6.600 06/01
No 182 3.000 09/05

8.500 06/06
9.500 02/06
8.800 04/06
6.000 02/05
8.000 12/00
7.500 12/D6
9000 10/08

r* 6.500 10/06
6.750 08/26

Sovri 7.000 04/06

Da/s Week Month
Price change Yield ago ago

95.2170
98A500
106.1300
103.0800
1 07.5000
102.2925
103.7600
101.6800
107.5500
1084500
121.9837
102.4951
1183800
112.7000
106.1300
92.4477
103-23
99-19
110-07
100-16
10B-10

104.6100

7.43 7.52 7.96

629 524 6.14
6.13 628 6.39
6.58 638 7.40

627 680 7.13
4.96 4.87 5-33

559 5A3 6.22

601 5AS 618
691 688 7.26

620T 609 8A3
1.58 138 1.77
2.86 2.70 2.83
5.94 SA8 608
7.55 737 620
7.83 7.73 623
7A3 7.18 7.70
6-94 6A8 7A3
7.58 732 7.79
7.68 7.63 7A2
643 6A2 685
672 681 7AB
6.33 631 660

HdE Local marker HandaRt
aMOenrs
Source. Wffl UUnrnUanH

Strfice

Price Dee Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mte Dec Jan
PUTS

Fob Mar

9080 050 0-33 0-54 OS6 0.46 1.30 151 153
10000 028 020 029 .050 074 1.87 1.86 127
10050 014 Oil 028 1 0-36 1.10 2.08 225 223

FTSB Actuaries Govt. Securities
Price Indices Tue Ob/s Man . Accrued tod acf.

UK QIBs Oct 29 change % Oct 28 - Interest ytd

London otoamg. -Nnw York mW-day YMdK Local marknt

t Qasa flnouamg wrtMnWg dor ar T£5 par csrr peyato Of nwwWww
Paces: US, UK in jsnat othen m decimal Source. MMS mi

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Bite and Bond Yields

0ns irate - Tire year
Prim rate BU Two irate—.. . .— - TTra yra —
Broker loan rate 7 Three mrtti. 5.18 Rnyrar
FedJnrek—_. ,— Wr Sh month 5J3 io-yeer

FctLfonds at Msmttw - One year 550 SOjear

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATtF) FFr500.000

Ebl voL tone. Ctee 1BSS5 (Me 13124 Provkaus de/e open M-. CaBe 172143 Puts 172248

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE/ Lira 200ni lOOtha of 100H •

Open Seri price Change High Low Eat vot Open W.
Dec 12601 12677 -0.48 123.45 122.39 96845 83244
Mar 122-02 12TA9 -0.48 T2612 121-85 61 3575

ITALIAN Q0VT. BOND (BTP) RfTlIHES OPTIONS (UFFQ Ura200m lOMhaol 100N

SWte CALLS - — PUTS
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

12280 1-24 1A9 0A7 640
12300 0A7 1.65 1.20 668
12380 a78 1.44 1X9 695
Est VOL tab*. Csta 4833 Puts 8016 Previous day* open «, Cate 183879 Puts 172188

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MPT)

Open Sen price Change I4(pi Low Eat voL Open int

Dec 10720 10693 -033 10738 10686 127.469 67335

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFE/ EfiOAOO 32n«te of 10008

Oprei Sett price Change High Low Est vd Open Int

Dec 109-18 109-26 - 110-00 109-07 83475 152744
Mar 106-18 106-29 108-26 108-18 11 2229
LONG GtLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFT^ 256000 64tes of 100%

1 Up to 5 years (21) 121.7B • 600 • 121.78

2 5-15 years (18) 14695 -602 14BA8
3 Over 15 years (S) 10633 • - -023 16672
4 Irredeemables (6) 191AS -023 18609
5 A8 stocks (54) 14423 -606 144A1 .

tedrajMaed
.

• •
'

,

•
'

6 Up to 5 years® 20611 -0.01 203.13
7 Over 5 years (IQ) 195.16 -607 19529
8 AU stocks (12) 1S4A4 -606 195.06

Average gross redemption yields are shown Steve. Coupon Senra

FT Fixed Interest indices
Oct 29 Oct 28 Oct 26 Oct 24 Oct 23 1

Govt. Secs. (UK) 9690 94.14 9427 83A3 94.12
Ffctad interest 11521 115.56 11520 11640 11526 1

C FT9E tnasmadoral L(d 1B9B. At nptrs reserved. lor 1988. Gove
Ntfi rince eompateorr 13327 pV0l/Mt ter BOSS (0301/79. Brals

604 Syra
609 15 yra.;

9A3 20 yi»
683 bradt
692

. ; UK Indices
-Low ooiepon ytekT— Medhan coupon yield-—Mgb oonpon-yteM—
Oct 29 Oct 2B Yr. iiQO Oct 29 Oct 28 Vr. ago -Oct 29. Oct 28 Yr. ego

7A6 725 7>JS ‘ 7.11 7.11 , 720 7.17
?

7.1S. 729
722 7JBt 608 * TAT • 7J9~ -.613 v

7-tft
1 728 ” . 621

722. _7A2 -613^;. 7AO , 728 . 6)7 • 7A3 :7$Z 625
'7A9 7A7 626

ka^fcidloo . .. h^^h^Srm 1058^^^ . * , n*

0.44 528 Up «> Syra - 328 607 323 AfraVlnHii, -

1A0 ;• 4.17 Over Syra 6S4 323 '328
129 421

1 '

: Low: 0IN-7MI: Mateinc 8%-imnfc Hgtt 11H rad ovw. t Rat yWrt ytteYsw to^dkaa. r
.

.
•
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. . Gift Edged Activity indices, £'
: . ../

t

Yr ego High* Low*
.

• ' pet 28 ,-Qct 25 ... QprZf -Oct 23 Oct 22

9327 9634 9126 Qflt Edged tragains .1222 -972 lOUV „867 1242
11128.11645 11674 8-day swerpge 1069 ’

,
l -ttBA'-.

'
.MM”*. 1BQA “• '*42

Btnmrrr 9scuWbs Ngb sines compteHore ixta WOWBL tow~4e.18 toVor/raTbrstftrarseiT

9347 9634 912A OBt Edged bte]

11126.11645 11674 8-dey raereBe
wnmw* Sscurltlss Ngb since uomptaUan: iata
b 10ft Govmasnt Saoufass iShOSSata Fbraf:

; -iSi

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Fab Mar Dec Jen
PUTS —

Feb Mar

109 1-1» 1-10 1-34 1-49 0^33 1-18 1-40 1-55
110 0-46 0-47 1-06 1-19 0450 1-53 2-12 2-25
111 0-23 0-29 0-49 0-59 1-37 2-35 2-55 3-01

Ertf. voL taM. cate 2726 Puts 1774. Previous ds/a open rt. Cste 38013 PUS 2S853

Open Sen price High Low EsL vol. Open int ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU1O020O

Dec
Mar
Jun

126.08

12628
124.82

12630
12620
125.04

+0.02

+022
+0.02

12826
12032
125.00

12522
12524
12422

165.151

1.062
100

181,768
39.150
5257

Dee
Mar

Open
9420
9328

Sett price

9424
8320

Change

+0.14
0.14

High

9424
83.78

Low
93.80

93^40

LONG TBUI FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price NOV
- GALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— PUTS -

Dec Mar

124 . - - 0.01 027 029
125 1-28 - . 021 021 -

126 025 0.78 1.50 025 0.50 1.25

127 0.02 031 120 - 1.01 -

128 - 0.11 0.82 - - -

Est vot total. Cate 1&S57 Purs 19.869. PrOTOUB 03ft open It, Cote 218.148 Puts 203*0*.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE)* DM2S6000 IQOthS ot 10094

Open Sett price Change l-figh Low EsL vol Open Int.

Dec 9925 99.54 +613 99.63 99.10 198801 251081
Mar 9825 9823 +613 9827 98.15 1123 15141

USTREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SI06000 32nds ot 10046

Open Lateat Change High Low EsL voL Open Int

Dec 110-27 111-24 40-27 111-24 110-23 1063S 378288
Mar 110-11 111-08 40-26 111-09 110-08 1228 2S.028
JUn 110-24 110-24 40-28 110-24 110-24 5 5232

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TBTM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(LIFFE) YIQOrn IQOths of 100%

Open Close Change rtgh Low Est vol Open Int

Dee 124.45 12420 12422 3163 n/a
Mar 12646 12656 12337 418 n/B
* LIFFE hrbras (tea esdsd an APT. Al Open Irtsrest figs, we tar previous day.
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US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
fiatKf NMTreeaiy^J 03 __ 1000 99% TOO «%
ABNAmo Bre* 7% 05 1000 101% 102 +%
AtaeanDavBk7%23 500 99% TOO +%
AtetaPiratac7%se 1000 103 103% +%
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Aus«aB%00 400 1EB% 106% 4%
Saden-Wttett L-fta 8% 00— MOO 105% 105% .+%
Bsncomaxt 7% 04 1000 84% B4% .+%
Back Ned Gameersen 7 89— 1000 103% 102% +%
Barer VarahdAB% DO XE 105% 105%' 4%
B8btenSl203 1000 84% 94%. i%-
Britan Coknbia 7% 02—— 500 105% 10S% +%
Brifish Dta 0 21 1500 15% 15% 4%
Canada 6% 05 1500 98 98% 4%
Chreng Kong Ri 5% 96 300 97% 88 +%
Ctaru e% 0* 1000 95% 06% 4%
DecS Fonder9% 99 300 107 107% 4%
Denmark 5% 88 1000 99% 100 +%
East Japan Ftaflwsy6% 04 800 . 98%. 99 -4%
3H6 04 ; SCO 97% 97% %
SB 9% 87 1000 K»% 103% %
Bee de Fiance B 96 200 103% 104% 4%
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MAf ETS REPORT

[E JD SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
j

mid-point on day spread

i 11.1001 -0.1335 010 - 172

) 50.1370 -0-3?17 SOB - 832

) 92488 -00532 445 - 530
) 72850 -0.0542 783 - 907
}. 82233 -02524 194 - 272

) 2/4316 -02192 306-327
I 381268 -226 740 - 188

) 02912 -0.0000 905 - Big

) 244229 -1028 096 - 442
) . 50.1370 -02217 908 - 832

} 27284 -02208 270 - 288

} 102848 -0-0662 787 - 905

) 246-048 -1.345 906 - 187

) 204284 -1-373 902 - 065

) 106507 -0-0569 397 -617
) 24314 -0-0103 200 - 228

Day's MM
high lew

172656 3.1

50417 24
94315 22

82066 2.4

2,4261 2.7

0491 04
2447.74 -24
50417 24
2.7214 3.1

1012746 14
246493 -14
205.184 -14
10.5499 0.1

24139 44

14896
1.120130

-04065 689 - 703

Three months
Bate %PA

One year Bank of

Rate %PA Big. Index

17.0331 22 1052
49.792 22 48.772 2.7 106.3

92999 2.1 9.1616 22 107.4
- - . 85.1

&1759 22 8.0382 22 1092
2.4148 22 22649 2.7 1082

- - - - 67.8

09907 02 02679 02 100.1

245629 -22 2477.€S -1.4 77.1

49.792 2.8 48.772 2.7 1062
2.7081 32 2 6496 22 106.4

102631 02 102111 0.7 992
246.673 -12 - 98.0

205519 -1.0 206234 -0.6 802
10^48 0.1 10.5395 0.1 902
22001 42 1239 4.1 1092

- - - - 89.1

12643 1.7 12466 1.8 -

(Paso) 14098 -04025 083 - 103 1.6126 14042
(PS) 14552 -04023 545 - 5S9 1.7018 14501
(CS) 2.1661 -0401 651 - 671 2.1601 2.1500

(Mew Paso) 12.7444 +0.0378 388 - 519 12.7520 126828
(5) 14101 -0402 006 • 105 14128 1.6044

East/Africa

(AS) 24348 -0.005 336 - 380 24419 2.0314

(HKS) 124492 -04156 453 - 530 124695 124060
0%) 574064 -04731 603 -364 57.7360 574580

(Shk) 54604 +04252 513 - 604 54896 54180

2.1825 22 2.1563 22 2.1291 1.7 857

1.6093 02 1206 02 1.6007 0.6 372

22365 -12 22388 -06 22447 -02 942
12.4451 0.4 12/&421 02 12,4532 0.0 -

182-857 52 181247 5/4 174.462 52 1272

22905 -4.1 22044 -32 22429 -2.6 1112

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Danmaik
Finland

Franca

Germany
Greece

Mand
Italy

Luxembourg
Motherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORf
Americas
Argentina

Brazi

Canada

Closing Change Bdtoffer

mU-point on day spread

(Sch) 10.8265 -0.0683 244 - 285
(BFr) 31.1400 -0.16 200 - 600
(DKr) 54065 -04256 055 - 075
(FM1 45247 -04278 224 - 270
IFFi) 5.1075 -0426 065 - 065
(DM) 15103 -041 100 - 105

(Dll 237440 -1.1 170 - 310
(IQ 1.6243 -04012 236 - 250
(l) 1517.15 -45 650 - 780

CLFr) 31.1400 -0.16 200-600
(FT) 1.6946 -0.0107 942 - 850

(NKi) 64878 -04329 856 - 696
(Es) 152420 -044 770 - 870
(Pta) 127415 -049 300 - 330
(SKj) 65530 -04264 460 580
(SFr) 14555 -04048 550 560

® 1.6100 -00021 0S6 105
- 14682 +00068 678 -685
- 0494011

Day's mfd
high law

One month Three months One year OP Morgan

2.4 104.7

2.8 1054
14 1007
2.4 84 .4

2.1 1085
28 1074

-8/1 675
04

-1.7 76.7

26 1054
28 1054
05 984
-04 954
-09 804
04 00.1

44 1094
05 894

-1.7

%Pfi. Rate MPA Rate

22 102665 22 102715
22 302425 22 30.3225

12 5.7792 13 52975
22 4.4972 2/4 4,4147

2.1 52807 2.1 42985
2/4 12007 22 1.4705

-72 241265 -72 25229
02 12237 Ol 12205
-32 1526.9 -22 1542.4

22 302425 22 302225
2.7 1.6828 22 1.8473

0.7 62784 0.6

-12 15322 -12 154.005

-1.7 127.755 -12 128.42

02 62404 02 6/493

42 12428 4.1 1205
02 1208 0.5 12007
-12 12727 -12 12893

S LOOP Interbank fWng rates are offered raws Ire SIDm quoted to the mmkef trt Ime
reference banks at Item each nortang day. The baiks are; Barkers Trust Bank o» Tokyo.

Barclays end Marianas Wesimmaer. _
MU rates am shown lor the domestic Money Reus. USS CDs. ECU & SCR Linked Depcsxa (Day

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 29 Short 7 days One Three Six O'1®

term notice rruntfi monftts months

Belgian Franc 3** - 2ft 3h - 2ii 3ft - 3 3ft - 3ft 3ft > 3ft 3* - 3*
Daman Krone 3J1 - 3*4 3ft - 3,ft 3*» - 3ft 3‘1 - 3ft 3)2 - 3ft 3{] - 3*i

D-Martc 3A - 2\ 3* - 3ft 3*8 - 2% 3ft - 2i? 3ii ' 3i'« 3ft - 3ft
Dutch Gudder 3^ - 3 3ft - 2)2 2(2-2% 2ft - 2ft 3ft - 2ft 3ft - 3*
French Franc 3% - 3ft 3ji - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3# - 3,1 3ft - 5m
Portuguese Esc. 7ft - 7 7ft - 7 7 - 8ft 6ft - 6}2 6ft - 611 6ft - 6|1

Spanish Peseta 7 - 6ft 7 - 63S 6jJ - 6ft 6% - 6% 8^4 * 6% 63-613
Startng 5J2 - 5ft SK - 5ti SJJ - 5% 6 - 5}Z 6ft - 6ft 6ft - 6ft

Swiss Franc 1% - 1% 1% - 1 % HZ - HI iB - HI Hi * HZ 2ft - Hi
Can. Dotar 3,1 - 3*4 3% - 3,1 3jJ - 3ft 3j} - 3ft 3b >3% 3% - 3%
US Dolar 5*4-5 5j! - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5b - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft

Italian Lira 8*< - 7% 8** - 8 8ft - 7ft 7\ - 7ft 7ft - 7ft 7U - 7ft

Yen >2 - % 13 - % J2 -13 ft - ft '2 - % ft - ft

Asian SSng 3*2 - 3% 3ft - 3ft 3U - 3% 3 ]
2 - 3% 3b - 3% 312 - 3%

Startng

Swiss Franc . _
Cm. Dolar 3ft - 3*4 3% - 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3b > 3%
US Del at 5*4-5 5ft - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5>2 - 5ft 5ft - 5ft
Italian Lira 8*4-7% 8% - 8 8ft - 7JJ 7% - 7ft 7ft - 7ft

Yen b - % 13 - % b - ft 43 - ii ‘2 - ’b

Asian SSkrg 3*2 - 3% 3ft - 3ft 3l2 - 3% 3*2 - 3% 3*2 - 3%
Short term rates ore cal lor me US Dollar ana Yen. others: two days' rat**.

THREE MONTH PWOR FUTURES iMATJFJPaite Interbank offered ra

5J2 - 511 513 - 5)1 5J? - 5% 6-5i: 6ft - 6ft

1% - 1 % 1% - 1 % HZ - Hi Hi - HZ Hi - HZ
3ft - 3*4 3% - 3ft 3« - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3b - 3%

Open SeO price Change High Low Est vol Open InL

Dec 96.45 96.45 -0.01 86.45 96/42 14.048 52.497

Mar 98.39 96.38 -0 03 96.40 96.35 14.371 51280
Jun 96 30 96.30 -0.03 96.31 96-28 7,799 20229

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (LIFFE)' DMim pcxma of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW ESL vol Open irrt.

Dec 8621 66.81 . 96-83 96.80 23140 221518
M» 98.78 96.80 +0.01 86.81 98.75 38460 195(227

Jun 96.61 96 63 -0 01 96.65 96.58 45948 186923

Sep 96.41 96.42 -0.01 86.44 96.35 45874 154825

THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFE)- LI000m points of 100%

Argentina (Peso) 04099 -00002
Brazi (RS) 1.0281 -04001
Canada (C$) 14454 +04011
Mexico (New Peso) 74155 -0X335
USA (5)

Padllc/MUdlo East/Africa

998 - 999 noooQ 04998 - . -

779 - 282 1.0287 14274 - - -

451 - 456 14470 14451 14438 1.7 14395 14 14249 14 854
130 - 100 74180 74130 84335 -17.9 84 -IB.4 Q.1605 -15.7

- 984

Open Sen price Change High Low Est vd Open InL

Dec 9229 92.60 92.84 9224 12860 69132

Mar 93.12 93.13 -0.01 9320 93.07 17140 49029
Jun 93.36 93.39 -002 93.44 93.34 5124 32166
Sep 93/43 83.44 -0.03 93/49 8328 2068 22413

S MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm points of 100«

(MS) 44493 -04011 473 * 512 44519 44344 - • ...
(NZS) 24927 -00029 812 - S41 24885 22671 24905 -4.1 24044 -34 24429 -26 1114
(Peso) 424122 -0.0538 359 - 384 423888 422278 - - ...

(SR) 64385 -04077 365 - 405 64475 64176 - - ...
(SS) 22750 -04096 736 - 764 22852 22677 - - ...
(R) 74471 +04266 410 - 532 74540 7/1990 - - ...

rua (Won) 1341.17 -0.1 838 - 396 134440 1336.47 - - ...
(TS) 444560 -04068 123 - 015 44/4650 44.1832 • - - ...
(Bt) 414804 -04653 528 - 080 41.1720 404520 - - ...

Oct 26. BkVoflor spreads in me PoukJ 6pot acre mow onty the tan three rirenrat cocas Foraa-C ram sre na dnetv oxtad to the rnanun tart

1 by cunm kma rates. Stertng index rataiMed by me Bs* of Engknd Bare swage ‘*39C 9 1GL troex rebased 1/295. Bu. Ofer and
n both Ms wid Die Dote Spot tables domed from THE WMRBJTStS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Sane vtfues ere roarased by me F T.

Australia (AS) 14638 -04015 634 -642
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7322 +04002 319 - 324
Inrfa (Rs) 35.6500 - 500 - 500
Israel (Shk) 32872 +04197 625 - 719
Japan (V) 114.100 -0.145 050 - 150
Malaysia (MS) 2-5150 +04025 145 - 155
New Zealand (NZS) 1.4177 - 172 - 182

BrigJpines (Peso) 264800 - 400 - 200
Sad Arabia (SR) 3.7505 * 503 - 507
Singapore (SS) 14130 -04042 12S - 135
South Africa (R) 45875 +04225 650 - 900
South Korea (Wan) 833.000 +1 500 - 500
Taiwan (TS) 27.5500 -0425 300 - 700
Thailand (Bt) 254150 -0406 050 250

t SDR rate par S for Oct 2a BWfeOer spreads h the DoS
'ywri to me market but era mpfkid by curet hnerast n
28: Base overage 199(^100.

Sad Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

14661 14631 14653 -1.4

7.7330 7.731S 7.7321 04
354800 35.4500 35.865 -74
34720 34390
114410 113.590 113495 54
24163 24115 24170 -1.4

1.4190 1-4131 1.4232 -4.7

264200 264400
3.7507 3.7502 3.7508 -0.1

1.4177 1.4128 14108 14
4.6940 44640 4.7282 -104
634400 630.100

274000 274250 27.5501 0-0 :

255500 254020 25.605 -44
r Spot table show only the last three tied

bb. UK. Ireland a ECU are quoted h US <

-1.1 • 14727 -0.7 95.6

04 7.7437 -0.1

-74 ...
54 108485 54 1274
-14 24445 -14
-24 1/459 -24

-0.1 3.7531 -0.1

14 1485 24
-94 5.118 -94

04 ...
-44 26/41 -34 -

as. rctwmg rates era rat dkoetty

. XP. Morgen nominal ndfcas On

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vo! Open int

Dec 96.05 98.00 +0.01 98.10 98.02 5598 30654
Mar 98.05 98.06 - 9B.10 98.00 8051 27769
Jun 97.84 97.88 - 97.92 97.79 2306 14847
Sap 97.62 97.67 - 97.69 97.62 1430 5278

i MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (LIFFE) YlOOm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low

Dec 99.45 99.45 +0.01 99.45 99.45

Mar 99.38 9929 +0.01 9929 9928
Jun 9925 9926 9926 9925

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law Esl wol Open tot

9547 95-66 -0.03 95.88 9545 1913 7444

95.86 95.87 -0 02 95.90 95.85 1162 5059
9550 9541 -0.03 9544 95.78 768 3114
95.68 95.73 -0.01 95.73 95.68 190 2742

Dec 9547 95.66

Mar 95.86 95.87

Jut 9550 9541
Sep 95.68 95.73
- UFFE Aihnes atao traded on APT

CUSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

GE CROSS RATES
BFr DKr FFr DM l£ L R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

(BFr) 100 18-65 16.40 4.850 1.976 4872 5.441 20-50 4908 4082 21.04 4.031 1.994 4220 3211 368.4 2233

(DKr) 53.63 10 8.796 2201 1.060 2613 2918 1120 2632 219.3 1128 2.1B2 1270 2.317 1.722 196.5 1258

(FFr) 60.98 11.37 10 2258 1205 2971 3218 12-50 233-3 2492 12.83 2458 1216 2.634 1250 223.4 1244

(DM) 2082 3.844 3281 1 0.407 1005 1.122 4227 1012 8429 4.338 0.831 0A11 0291 0.882 75.53 0522

(IQ 50.60 9.434 6298 2.454 1 2465 2.753 1027 248.3 206.9 10.65 2239 1.009 2-186 1.625 1854 1282

(L) 2.052 0383 0337 0-100 0041 100 0112 0.421 1007 0391 0432 0083 0.041 0.088 0.066 7219 0.052

(FO 1828 3-427 3.014 0291 0363 895.5 1 3.783 9021 75.15 3.867 0741 0267 0.794 0-590 67.34 0.466

(NKr) 46.77 9294 7.999 2266 GJ964 2376 2254 10 239.4 199.4 10-26 1.966 0273 2707 7.566 178.7 1235

(Es) 2027 3.799 3.341 0988 0403 992.7 1.108 4.177 100. 8320 4287 0.821 0.406 0880 0654 74.64 0218

(Pta) 24.46 4^00 4.011 1.188 0483 1192 1.331 5.015 1200 100- 5.146 0.986 0.488 1257 0.785 8921 0620

(SKr) 4723 8.862 7.794 2.305 0538 2316 2236 9.744 2333 1942 10 1.916 0.948 2253 1228 174.1 1204

(SFr) 24.81 4.626 4.069 1203 0.490 1209 1.350 5287 121 6 101.4 5220 1 0/495 1272 0.797 9020 0828

(E) 50.14 9.349 8-223 2.432 0991 2443 2.728 1028 245.1 2052 10.55 2221 1 2166 1.610 183.7 1270

(CS) 23.15 4216 3.796 1.123 0458 1128 1259 4.746 113.6 9424 4.871 0933 0462 1 0.743 8421 0286

(S) 31.14 5-807 5.107 1211 0216 1517 1294 6285 152-9 127.3 8253 1255 0.621 1246 1 114.1 0.788

(Y) 2729 5.08B 4.476 1.324 0239 1330 1.485 5.596 1342 111.6 5.743 1.100 0.544 1.179 0878 100. 0.681

39.48 7.361 6.475 L915 0.780 1924 2.143 8294 193.8 161.4 8.307 1.591 0.787 1.706 1268 144.6 1

FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM

Open Latest Change High Low Esl vol Open «L

06803 06834 +0.0033 06657 06593 16207 99.728

06654 0.6673 +02032 0.6899 O6854 95 3.561

06717 +0.0035 06717 - 103 2.500

FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr

07979 07996 +0.0023 0.8036 0.7951 10272 44250

02078 0.8073 00028 02087 02072 38

02145 0.0027 02145 - 1 606

U INTEREST RATES
wrm

JAPANESE YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low EsL wol Open InL

Dec 04813 04838 +0.0025 0.8865 a8757 16.651 78.794

Mar 04900 04956 *4.0028 a8967 04900 349 2.575

Jun - 0-9044 - - - IS 285

M STERUMO FUTURES (IMM) £52.500 per E

Dec 14120 1.6084 -04030 1.8120 1.6038 11718 56.968

Mar 1.6040 1.8066 -0.0030 1.6070 14030 50 355

Jun - 1.6050 -0.0028 - 1.8010 100 152

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

t' iTFjL-c:nmm

Oct 29 Ecu con.
rates

Rate
against Ecu

Change
on day

% /-from
oen. rata

% spread
v waakast

Dkr.

ind.

bretend 0.792214 0764958 +0 006254 -032 226 6
Fbdand 520681 5.76115 -0.00727 -0.78 2.22 6

Portugal 195.792 194 439 +0.008 -069 2.13 5

Spain 162.493 162 020 -0.154 -029 1.72 2
Netherlands 2.15214 2.15560 -000462 0.16 126 -1

Belgium 39 3960 39.5857 -02817 0.48 024 -4

Germany 1.31007 1.92161 -0.00438 0.60 0.81 -6

Austria 13.4383 132199 -02306 061 021 -4

Decmarit 7.28580 728211 -0 00489 122 010 -9

France 6.40608 £49720 -0.00809 1.42 0.00 -12

SON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 232287 302.257 +0237 321 -1.73 -

Italy 2106.15 1933.04 +7.77 -822 10.51 —

UK 0.785652 0792044 +0.007301 069 0.73 —

c- /v^^B/vwaebimaEuroaeeaCninaasxgvCtxnrrcreseralndeecendlngwfcnivewrencm.

a- —— ant ler Earn posbxe change derates a week oxwncy.Diiiwaeice axwe mete
uefusg- rxic gpenes me peneraage dflereuLe Often me ecnol mefcet snd Bar wraaiffi ten

a-rMCy. me reran pemaaea pmcere^e deraten eT the awency^ marrwt im xom sa tcu

*Tri«^aenrrg ara taUn ura suspended Irom SIM. Adkramenr valeuUitJ by me Pneraal Hmss.

PWIADF1PWA SE C^S OPTTOWS £31^50 Gents per pound)

Open Sett price Orange Ktfi Low

coded mi APT. AS Open Merest fig*, are to- praweus day-

STERUMO OFTfONB (UFFE) 2500.000 pomta ol 100%

Cwy. " , tei — r\IIO

Price Now Dec Jan Nov Dec Jan

1480 3 05 3.30 - 0.02 043 0.63

- - 2.85 115 046 043

1400 1.45 142 247 048 D40 140

1410 0.84 146 1-73 0.77 148 1.76

1470 0.43 042 149 148 144 242

Prawns dry's «*- Cate 5434 Pies 3459 Prex. day's open xs, CAs 138494 Pte» 1324S3

Dec Jan

043 0.63

046 043
040 140
148 1.76

144 242

base lending rates

knot & Company 5.75

Lod tash Bank (GB) 5.75

KadTrusBaiA 5-75

Lioruy Ansbache 5.75

hrudBanda 575
[inceBMbeDVacayB S75

•arm o» Cyprus 5.75

jfk ol Mand 5-75

3*ifc of bxfe STS

of Scotland 5-75

jtdaya KB* ^75
ptEkofliSdEaS S75

eotet ShiftySCaU: 5.75

i£3f*NA 5-75

TydesdSeBank 5.75

yeCoupei^B Bat*S75

yrtsSCo 575

T-ttlLyarVBB 575

Cypres Bop^ai Bark 5-T5

Duncan law* 5.75

ExsttBanklAURl 6.75

finmxa34G4nBartt 740

•Robert RBiwigS Oft&75

aratraflfc 5.75

•OrawssUalOB 5.75

H3MBMkAG Zateh 5l35

•Itarbwc Bmik 5J75

Hsnattle& Ge~ fawBLS75
•Hasantf 3.75

C.HaaraiCc 5.75

Hongkong8 Shanghai&.T5

Juan Hodge fla*
•leopdHJsrapfiSScns 5.75

LtoFfcBw* 5.75

UArdan 5-75

Msurt CretE Carp 600

NaSWwswse =»=

•RaaSroewn 575

Royal Bkd Scaaod 515
FnedSnderSTS

•Strains«ar»- SbcSS-75

ScrtushW<J« * 75

TSS 575

Uad Sat* ed km.'.575

UW,-Y«sfBa.-*Ft 575

WesWitTrjS 5 75

Wtsawray
YrekstereBa* 5

-""5

m mtchererilisiden
I9M5SIKS SrfcnB

Assseasa
m jd s.siMca^

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol Open mt

q_ 9A49 94.42 +043 94.43 9447 19491 484.893

SS 9*46 +046 9447 9449 29.6M 3834*

Jtjj 94.16 9444 +0.08 9444 94-14 17.753 279477

US TREASURY BUJL FUTURES (IMM) Sim pear 1DO%

94

* *2 Cper- ketf *5*- « “r faevtoa day

1 . bwmmDK OPTIONS (UffE) DMim points oMOQgt

KgtfDBcJNiMariwascu-.—
; 0-33 0-09 012 ai6 0.02 003 0.07 0.11

i So 0 041 042 0.05 0.19 040 022 04S

g 0 0 am 0.44 0.44 0/45 0-4C

‘ Esi f teal Cate 5157 Pta ml PWn» dsy'* op»" 300350

< w^^RO SWISS FRANC OFTIOMS (UFFE)Sft’ Iffi poBUS of 100*

•
CALLS POTS -~

; Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar Jun

I
(XJ2S 006 C16 ai7 023 045 044

j
S3 0.07 009 044 041 0.71

j Zx. r.i. =l 3 Pas a p**,oia 6nwa ctxm mt. Ce«s 4228 Prec 20S0

[
m mMLWA OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOn pokes of 100^

? S3* Dec Dec Mar Jun

j 0+g 0.72 1.01 0.09 049 0.12

i no? 051 081 042 0.13 017

i
*5 04* 083 043 041 024

f .tota>:4ieem!? i'

j

.

'
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PRIVATE CLIENTS

WELCOME

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB
TEL: 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

Limited

Fl TURKS -OPT IONS - FOR li\
24 HRS

Contact: Duncan Dona
TtL: 0171 329 3030 Fax: 0171 329 0545

Internet i http-.//nrww.tertpr.com/mar'krta/

y<IVIarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

In .T;?.osi;j:i£;i vki;h : Sr Lessen Ss^Cr*.

|lW i
3
.
1 Vi i A i in « ! > >j r.»l^

FOR COMIHETE REAL-11ME DAIA OF THE U5
AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES

LS6 KNIGKT-RIDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DATAKTT FROM $570

WANT TO KNOW ASECRET ?
The IJ34. Seminar will dbowyoo bow the rartrtec REALLY work. The arntTrihg

trndieg uxfaniquu of the tegendary WJ). Oana can increase

your profits and contain yoer losses. How? That’s the iccneL - _
/'

Book your FREE place: Phoneom ssssass . -

INDEX
FINANCIAL

-TAXFREE
0171 896 OOll

I"
'0 lr.::i :H. i *.Vsr*.c» l?r.^»-s V.VU 5£S

Fast Fills.

Low Rates.

*5-f2
g 0800-262472 m>

Ccrrnany: 0130818100
1 9 France 0&-90S343

Seiturhn±HM58X»

E=rrea5

MLTRPACE

Futures. Options & Currenda wfrfc

direct access to exchangefloors
'

GealdtreGun
Tt! OI7I 7B2 1991

Fox: 0171 400 bllS RRqBbWiySn

Real-tbns qnntrx • Forex data

Over 10B.00B issues » Kem headnoes

VS. & inf! data •• As tew as $9/day!

For lots call 44+171 626 6101 ext.3a

; t ;r ,=s
CITY INDEX

Petroleum Argus European Natural Gas Report

CoT.pro!'frnsr.'i' c.?-y report rever.:: !hc UK Pits Evrnpoiri

qas nvrzete Petroleum Argus
CALL for a FPEs TPiAL :o :-v- 'lt :" v

'
: - -

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

apponn Id the UK mittou very Wednesday

• Ttxnsday and la the tetamsrinnrri MWon
evwy Frktsy.

For tetfwr hrioiinatlon pteoM ealb

Aisk— IBumyiald oo +44 DUl 8734064

Trip HndraCnftew +44 0171 873 3458

Affordable- real-tiiae equities, futures, options and news

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and speech writing

by award winning speaker.
First lesson Tree.

Tel: (01923 852288)

FORMULA LTD
SERIES

16 YEN 1,000,000,000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 2000

secured by Sharp Finance

Netherlands B.V.

Jpy I BIO due 2000

INTEREST RATE : 1.25%
INTEREST PERIOD

:

FROM 30/IQ/] 996

TO 30/01/1997

INTEREST PAYABLE
PER JPY 100,000,000,-

NOTE: JPY 3 19,444.-

BY FUJI BANK
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

AMENDED NOTICE

Vie COOPERATIVE BANK
£75

,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000
Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above Issue are
hereby notified that lor the interest period tram 28th October.
1996 to 28th January, 1997 the following Information wlB
apply-

1. Rate of (merest 6.l875?o per annum
2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Dale'. C77.98
Per £5.000 nominal or

E779.79
Per £50X100 nominal

3. Interest Payment
Dale; 28th January. 1997

The Co-operative Bank pic
(Incorporated m England undoi Bio Companies Act 1948 ra 1980)

Agent Bank

Bank of America International

XT! ?W J R«9uf4tory news service

|\l IH W ItHa TradaSteBon Snk

X1JL-/TT Portfofo management
Oww.tanlMe.cavk
HEAL-me stocks. cunreNdEs. bonds.
db«vahves.icws
let +44(0) 171 4C64S41 TENFORE™

TieFT GdDE^TOWORLD CURRENCIES, paNfebedm UouStfi
mqapamC aweriuj over200 nooiries, b do* snOtte daiEag tte SsSaeing

rambcrfiom the keypad crhotel ofjosrfianadhiix. BB91 437NL
Qdbatdnqed« 39p/bm dxep atemd49ptaaq« other (iatt Ffv snicB

ores*dm UKpfcxsciefaphMie +44 17Jm078 firtfcaa ob DtrStxbaaoi&miL

If you would like to advertise, or require any
further information, please contact

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-373-3447 Fax: 0171-873-3062

Your 'one stop' Brokerage connection
to the world's

Futures, Options & Forex markets

L
e a '> p c

mneo
Linnco Enrope Ltd » Regulated by the SPA
125 Finsbury Pavement, London EC2A 1LE

+44 (0 ) 171 382

CaS. sstr Pure®.. Prenora day's I*. Cl* 115406 eus asm
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Hamanaka admits forging documents in relation to Sumitomo's $2,6bn copper market losses

LME seeks more transparency
By Deborah Hargreaves
in London and WBDam
Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, the
former trader for Japan’s
Sumitomo Corporation who
once dominated the global
copper market, yesterday
admitted that he forged
documents relating to the
Company's $2.6bn market

The news came as Mr Raj
Bagri, chairman of the Lon-
don Metal Exchange,
detailed controversial
reforms to the market that
he wants to implement in
the wake of the copper trad-

ing scandal.

Mr Hidesato Sekine, one of
a team of three lawyers rep-

resenting Mr Hamanaka,

told Reuters news agency:
“At this time Mr Hamanaka
is admitting that he commit-
ted forgery, as charged by

the Tokyo prosecutors’
office.”

Mr Hamanaka was
arrested last week after
being sacked by Sumitomo
four months ago for running
up huge losses 'from unau-
thorised copper trades.

While acknowledging guilt

on the forgery counts. Mr
Hamanaka denied that he
manipulated world copper
markets, drafted fictitious

trades, or received any per-

sonal benefit from his trans-
actions, Mr Sekine said. “He
said he acted only for the
sake of the company.” the
lawyer said.

Mr Hamanaka did not indi-

cate whether any of his
superiors at Sumitomo had
been aware of his activities

in the copper market. Offi-

cials at Sumitomo have
stressed Mr Hamanaka was
acting alone.
Mr Bagri, on a visit to

japan, said the reforms
being considered could be
Introduced by the end of the
year. He said the LME was
discussing with the mp+ais
industry the possibility of
traders divulging greater
information about their cop-
per stocks.

He Is reported to have said
that this could involve dis-

closing information about
the ownership of stocks and
market positions.

“No amount of regulatory
oversight can prevent people
from getting into difficulties

if the proper controls have
not been exercised.” he said.

“We would like more
transparency. We are now in
a dialogue with the industry
to see what more we can
do... and we hope to come
to an understanding with
users in the next few
weeks.”
However, some LME mem-

bers believe Mr Bagri was
too optimistic about what
could be extremely sensitive

reforms. “The disclosure
issue raises all sorts of ques-
tions of confidentiality.” one
former LME board member
said yesterday.
Market users would be

extremely sensitive to board
members knowing their fuD
position, since most board
members are also traders in
the market.
“Do you publish the infor-

mation about stocks - and
that iS hanging all the tima
- or do you just let the
board know? Even that is

dodgy,” one trader said.

The LME faces scrutiny
from UK and US regulators

over its role in the Sumi-
tomo affair. Mr Bagri said he
would meet Japanese regula-

tory officials in Japan thi«

week far a routine courtesy
Cell.

Raj Bagri (left), LME chairman, .addresses a Tokyo news
conference yesterday with his deputy Ralph Kestenbaxun ap

Selling spree prompts
slide in copper prices
MARKET REPORT

By Deborah Hargreaves

The copper market slid 5 per
cent yesterday as a selling

spree hit the London Metal
Exchange. Prices tumbled
$115 a tonne in late trading

to $LS25 a tonne for three-

month metaL
The market shrugged off a

fell in LME stocks of 13,475

tonnes, taking inventories to

a six-year low of 132,350

tonnes.

‘‘The normal rules of
engagement do not apply in
this market at the moment -

under normal circum-
stances, that drop in stocks
would have resulted in a sus-

tainable rally.” said Mr
Angus MacMillan, research
manager at Billiton Metals.

Mr MacMillan said the
market bad discounted the

COMMODITIES PRICES

drop in stocks because trad-

ers had the perception that a
lot of metal is available and
the market is moving into

significant surplus.

Strong selling from the
Chinese had also pushed the
price down. Traders believe

(A3 b! Thursday's ckme>
tonnes

Ahimlnken -225 10959.175
Alurmun atoy -640 to 77X40
Copper -13A75 to 132X80
Lead -775 to 117,100

rackel +108 to 42X24
Zinc -2275. to 544X75
Tin *20 to 10X75

the market could consolidate

after felling so far in one
day, but that the overall
trend Is still downwards.

Oil prices moved lower as
the market for North Sea
Brent crude was hit by spec-

ulative selling, pushing
prices for December delivery

down by almost $1 a barrel

to $23.70. On the New York
Mercantile Exchange, the
price of December futures
slipped 64 cents to $2421 by
mid-session.
November heating oil

futures slipped 12 cents on
Nymex to 69.6 cents a gallon,

and jet fuel prices on the
Rotterdam market were $2 a
tonne weaker at $254 a
tonne.
The International Air

Transport Association said
airlinwi Would bold talks on
November 13 in Geneva
about the recent increases in
jet fuel prices. An official

said It was a “creeping cri-

sis”.

Gold closed down $2 a troy
oz after pressure of selling in
New York pushed the Lon-
don market lower. Silver
slipped 8 cents to $4.65 a troy
oz.

Europe urged to embrace
farm-related contracts
By Alison Maitland

Agricultural futures
contracts have “huge poten-

tial” for growth in Europe, a
US expert in ffnanrtai mar-
kets said yesterday.

Mr Paul Knapp, president
of Chicago-based Catalyst
Institute, a research organi-

sation specialising in mar-
kets and financial institu-

tions, said the US was far

ahead of Europe. Farm-
related futures in the US
consist of 37 contracts on 18
commodities, traded on
seven exchanges. By com-
parison, the four European
exchanges - in London,
Paris, Amsterdam and the
citrus futures exchange in
Valencia - trade 18 contracts

on nine commodities.
“The US has twice the

number of contracts, on
twice the number of com-

modities, and does 17 times
the trading volume,” Mr
Knapp said at a London con-
ference on risk management
in European agriculture.

He said contracts for new
products should meet seven
criteria. They should: have a
large cash market in the ter-

ritory to be served by the
exchange: attract a high
level of hedging interest by a
large number of market par-

ticipants; be a similar prod-

uct through the territory,

have a volatile price; have
readily available price infor-

mation about the underlying
rash mflrkp^ have a lack of
competing contracts; have &
good system for physical
delivery or settlement.

For example, he said, pota-

toes would not fit. the
Europe-wide bill, with about
100 varieties and 100 local

markets in Germany alone.

He said continued EU price
• supports undermined certain

contracts. However, as these
supports were reduced or
eliminated the contracts
could become

,
more attrac-

tive in the longer term.

.

Earlier, Mr Joseph Dial of
the US Commodity Futures
leading Commission, the
federal regulator of the
futures industry, said US
farmers had to learn more
about risk TwnriaiggmphtThiiw

technology, computers, pre-

cision fermipg and business
management to survive.
The new era of agricul-

ture. following the passage
ofthis year’s reforming ferm

bill, would, create “an
astounding realignment” in
former numbers. Currently,

just over 80. per cent of.the
value of US form commodi-
ties is produced by about 20
per cent of formers.

Nelson Gold
to shut down

By SanderThoenea .

in Aknaty .

Nelson Gold, the Canadian
mining group, yesterdaysaid
it was dosing down its.gold
venture in war-tom Tajiki-

stan -after a- series of con-
flicts with the Tajik govern-
ment, its partner in the
project. i .

The squabbles over - the
investment .- the largest
western venture in the coun-
try — highHght the weakness
of many of the early invest-

ments in the . former Soviet

Union. <

Zeravsban Gold, set up;to
run the mating, processing
arid exploration joint ven-

ture, is 49 pter cent owned by
Nelson, which has manager
ment controL However,. it

claims the government is

blocking exports of 25,000
ounces of gold worth $9-Sm
and says it will mothball its

operations from tomorrow.
The venture - still in the

first phase cm development,
based bn open-pit mining -

processed it* first gold in
January apd has proven ami
probable reserves: of 132m
ounces of gold.

The conflict will compli-
cate Nelson’s efforts to.

obtain debt flnanring for the
second stage of its. project -
the ptpamrinw intn iwflpr.
gwmid .mining ~~*

Mr Glenn Laing, Nelson
president, said the.. rift was
“all part of dedng business in
Central Aria^ ft’s an educa-
tional experience,” he added.
Nelson said it had-hxvested

$U.76m and tent $42m; ’.And
estimates total cosfc^ of the
project at $3E74m. Tbe,fcjter-

national Finance Cnrpnra-
tion had approved’Acquisl-
tian of a 5 per cent interest

in thp venture eariter fins
month. •

The rift-fe embar£tt8{ng
for the Tajik government,
which has been struggling to

attract serious, investments.

“Are they our paners or

what are they?” saMfir Kan
Radzhabov, deputy cairman

of the Commissionm Pre_

trious Metals andGems.

.which represents thgovern;

ment In the ventnr “They

are hot anting haneiy-

Mr Radzhabov sai Nelson

had refused to actant for

its investments inutile ven-

ture and had dedned too

- many ojperafing cos from

reported profits.
'

The two sides al> differ

over a managexnit fee

charged by Nelsoito the

venture. Mr Radzbajv said

theEnghsh-langaagyeision
-of the- contract stmlated

Nelson receive fee of 5

per emit of all expeiitures,

white the Russxan-fcgnage

-version mentions os’ 5 per

cent of investments jade by

. Nelson.
The .

govexment
demanded an effect© veto

right over transfers am the

venture’s gold acamt in

Switzerland, whikNelson
maintains that -it xuds full

control of the acamt to
- obtain mntttiateral taking.

Mr Laing said thefovem-
ment hadagreed onampro-

.

miag solutions to t -these
: i«enas earlier this miner,
but foiled to act >n the
agreement. He add! that

the .government
:
had

breached,the cantracby for-

cing the venture t»refine

gold at a local plat, and
then foiled to implenpt tax

reductions it had ofred as

ing costs.

Mr -Radzhabov ad the
gpvuhm&Bf coxtid luidate

the venture for bitching.

Tajflc lajC *Let’s tire an
inteniattegal auditrriraw^
its;- conclusions t the
accounts nnd the cooact. If

they don't want' to Jjve an
international atuHtweTl
hatfe to^app^ to T&na-
tionaJ 3zhftrafitife&b&rL

Let’s straighten thfoi.dnt.’’

*£*1?A • "{ft:.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tracfing)

ALUMMIUM, 90-7 PURfTY 0 par torma)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (TOO Troy azj tftroyozQ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E par tamo)

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/tonne)

Cash 3 mths

Close 1377-78 1406-7

Pnevfcxffl 1394.5-B5X 1423-24

High/low 1414/1398

AM Official 1372-22 1402-2.5

Kerb close 1408-9

Open Irrt. 226.520
Total daly tranowr 72X61

ALUMMUM ALLOY (S per tame)

Close 1230-35 1258-60

Pravtous 1245-50 1270-75

High/low 1280/1260

AM Official 1230-35 1281-3

Kerb ctoae 1275-80

Open InL 6,037
Total dafly turnover 1X25

LEAD ($ per tormo)

Close 723-5-4.5 730-1

ftevfous 739-40 746-7

HlgMow 742/729

AM Official 730.5-1.0 737-7X
Kerb close 738-7

Open int 39X38
TotM daly tvnmer 11.851

NICKEL (S par tonrtoj

Close 7180-90 7290-300

Previous 7305-15 7415-20

HtgMow 7221/7220 7420/7280

AM Official 7215-20 7320-30

Kerb dose 7340-50

Open tat 45,488
Total dafly turnover 23,479

H TIN (S par tome)

Ctoea 5660-70 5925-30

Previous 5940-50 6000-05
Wgh/tovr 5640 596V5615
AM Offidel 5640-60 5915-20
Kerb dosa 5025-30

Open int 15.406

Total daily turnover 3.599

ZINC, spade! high grade (S per torwj

Close 1017-8 1041-2

Previous 102&5-29X 1053-54

ttigh/taw 1049/1042

AM Official 1020-21 1044.5-5.0

Kerb dose 1041-2

Open tat 73X59
Total dafly twnom 43.794

COPPER, grade A (S per tome)

Ctoea 1937-9 1921-2
Previous 2061.B-63X 2029-30
HlghAow 1985/1980 2012/1920
AM Official 1880-81 1962-3
Kerb dose 1925-7

Open Int 168.176
TatM daily turnover 106.739

set DffiTs Open SMt Deya 0p« SMt Day* Opn
price change Mtfh lew Vd lot price change MM* lam Wot tat priea i±aaga t*sfe tor VM " M.

Oet 3804 -2X 3837 3832 4 6 Her 97X0 *015 98X0 98X0 8 250 Dae 932 +4 637 823 1X89.27,784

Dec 381

X

-3.0 384.7 381X 7X48 100JK Jan 99X0 *050 10019 99X5 90 2252 Iter 961 *6 966 855 1X18 42X68
Mi 383X -30 386.4 3804 291 16X02 iter 10090 +0X0 10125 101X0 23 1X34 May 978 7 960 971 480 18X18

38S.7 -3X 387.4 385X 102 10X88 May 10225 0X0 102X0 10Z.10 48 1/469 JM 992 +€ 995 967 83 12,146

Jot 388.0 —3X 3900 387.7 236 11,131 JM 10375 +050 103.75 10375 10 178 *P 1008 *8 1010 1002 126 SX08
Aag 3803 -3.1 391

X

3908 55 4r427 MOV 98X0 +0X0 - 138 Dae 1019 +7 1023 1815 129 4X39

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK -:r

m LIVE CATTLE CME (JOXOCtw; cants/toa}

v I‘W

TOM 8X551*7X47 Total

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy tn; Sftroy czj

Jan 3837 -4,7 389X 383.1 848 19X10
AW 3883 -4.7 390.0 386X 52 7X04
JM 389X -47 390.0 390X a 919

Oct 392.6 -4X 3963 3935 i Z7
Total 3748 28,184

M PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy az^ SAray at)

Doc 116X5 -1X5 117X0 116.00 190 7X38
Mr 717.15 -1X5 1 77X0 J17X0 1 451

Jm 11820 -1.55 120.75 120.75 - 116

TatM 184 7X66
M SILVER COMEX (5X00 Itoy oc; CentaAnoy azj

Oct 479.7 -10X 482X 480X 17 12

Dec 482X -11X 494X 481.0 2X37 63X86
Jon 484.0 -11

X

- - - 2E

Her 488.9 -11.1 496.0 4880 94 13X41
Hay 4932 -11.4 502X 4933 69 6X14
JM 497.6 -17.8 507.0 4980 11 5,130

179 LM
WlgAT CRT (5.000x1 min; cana/BOto btowQ

Dm 38450 +125 387JO 379.00 B£43 33228
MW 376.00 -0.75 379X0 37400 3,405 16X33
May 382.00 -025 365X0 381JO 253 2481
JM 352X0 40.75 354X0 351.00 591 10,091

Sap 356X0 4-1 355 DO 356.00 8 285
Dae 384X0 42 364X0 384X0 24 178
Total 13219 81,928

MAIZE Car (5X00 bu min; carta/SUb buehal)

Dae 274X0 -0.75 273X0 27225 37X27139X85
Mar 280X0 -025 281.75 277X0 13X58 88.190

(toy 28025 - 28725 28025 4,113 41X84
JM 28025 4025 29000 285.75 0432 30295
SBp 28350 405 283.75 280X0 161 ' 3.544

Dae 28125 405 28125 278X0 4,729 2E225
TOW 68,188384,188

UFFE (£ par tame)

Total 4^4132.08

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tonncs)

Dae 1356 49 1366 1360 4299 24.109

Mar 1388 414 1394 13S13X9B25289
May 1406 +14 1412 1403 493 9X14
JM 1420 +10 1423 1420 734 0529
Sap 1434 +13 1438 1434 35 5,785

Dae 1455 *13 . - - 1 800
Total 0*
M COCOA QCCO) (SOffeAonna)

Oct 28
Mb _

Mm
— 101090 101041

LIFFE (Vtamo)

Total 2X88 9M44

ENERGY
CRUDE OU. NYMEX (1X00 berate- S/hareQ

LME AM Ofllciiif E/S rata: 1X072
LNE Ctartng E/S gp 1.6123

Spot 1.8101 3 Mts 1X081 6 sAs 1X084 9 Mk 1X041

HIGH ORADECOPPER (OOMEX)

SMt Oay’e Qpea
prica Manga Ugb Lear w tat

Dot 96X0 -4X0 99X0 94X0 637 880

He* 91.10 -4X6 93X0 9080 573 2X05
Dm 90.40 -5X5 95.50 89.70 9,151 26X01

89X0 -4.73 89X0 99X0 95 1X08
Fata 80X0 -4AS 90.70 6840 7 980

Mar 8810 -ASS 92X5 87X0 2,747 11.168

TotM 13A09 80X13

UAaat Oayte Opaa
price change W* Law VM tat

Dao 24X0 -0X5 24.78 24.11 50X76 lOOXk
Jan 2190 -846 24X4 2170 18X10 61X00
Feb 23X0 -0X8 23X6 2130 5X89 36X27
Mar 2100 -0^ 23X9 22.90 1597 23X19
Apr 22X5 -0X3 2180 22.42 3X85 15,689

«*T 22.14 -0X9 2115 2110 1X40 11X30
TatM 83X09401X64

CRUDE OtL iPE (S/beiraQ

LMatt Daye Open
prica ckanoe Ugh Lew VM tat

Dec 2170 -0.48 24.12 2182 15X08 71X18
Jm 2128 -0X2 2138 2117 12,428 40X86
Feb 22.76 -0.19 2192 22X5 5X12 24X48
Mar 2112 -0.16 22X7 21X3 2.198 26X34
Apr 2145 -0X2 21.70 21X5 1392 9,453

•to 20X5 -0X5 2090 20.ffi 50 4,196

TMM
HEATING OIL HTMEX (42X00 US MOtodUSgriM

Uteri Dan 0pm
price etiaaga MM> Lew Vat U

MOV 68.75 -171 71A0 6840 13721 18X17
DM 70X0 -IS 71X0 89.50 14X54 41X71
Jm 69 75 -1X0 71X5 69X5 3X25 29739
Fab 68X0 -085 69X0 68X0 1027 14X24
Mar 63.75 -0.90 66.70 gs?

n

723 8X48
Ajr 62X0 -070 6115 81X0 38 5.168
TotM 37X02138X47

GAS OB.PE<Stome)

Her 9150 -0X5 83.75 93.75 3 332
Jm 9125 0X5 95X0 95X0 9 778

Mar 96-75 +025 - - - 196

“«y 98X0 - 9SX3 98X5 5 S3
Sep 9100 - — - 1

TMM 17 1X94

SOYABEANS CST (5XOOha mb; cantaSOE MMM)

Ito* 638X0 s 1 1
Jm 688X5 -5X5 704X0 694X0 2tM32 58X77
Mar 703X0 -15 709X5 698X0 1347 31,043
May 705.75 -4.75 709X0 700X0 3X74 16X82
JM 70825 -4X5 714.00 70150 IIS 14X45
*6 706.00 —4X 707.00 70130 311 1X71
TMM 6*332175X74

H SOYABEAN OIL CBT (EOXOUbK centa/lt^

Dae 2110 -0X3 22X3 5X14 48.139
Jm 2133 -007 2140 23X0 1318 17X70
Mar 2172 -OX6 2178 23X6 1XS9 17X30
May 24.05 -0.08 24.10 23X5 653 9X48
Jut 24X0 -0.15 34X5 24.15 108 1779
Aag 24X5 -0.15 24X0 24X5 89 1X71
7WM 11X71 1BBX32

NOV 1522 -2 1534 1516 1X13 8X40
Jm 1400 +9 1405 1392 1X59 14X10
Her 1333 -4 1342 1331 517 8X18
May 1315 -1 1325 1315 225 inn
Jri 1318 +2 1323 ISIS 106 433
Sap 1320 *4 1322 1322 33 114
TotM 4,187 33X10

COFFEE KT CSCE (37X0Qtba; cents/taa]

Dae ' 60875 - 66200 60500 9y441 307?4M " 63X50 +0X25 63X00 63X50 £554 18X67
Apr 85X75 *0.1 65250 65X00 1X79 12X32
Jm ' 62X25 +015 63X75" 62X50 640 5X54
•m 62X00 +0.125 62X50 82408 - 660 6.124

Oet 85,000*0125 66.125 64X50 117 2X89
TatM 18X0984X86

UVE HOPS CME (40.000B»; cantaXbe) -

'

Dae 54X80 *0175 54200 53X75 4X33 15277
Pate 74X25 *02 74.100 73X00 2X81 8X46
Apr 60675*0125 60900 99X50 .807 3X02-
jaa 74275 *02 74X50 73X75 355 3.113

JM 72X00 *01 72X00 72X50 22 755*

Aug 69X75 +015 69200 60700 87 7B2
TatM - 8X78 31X82
PORK BBJJ8 CME (40XQCTba; cantaflba)

RD 60400 -0X8 70X80 60750 1X49 4&4
Um 60450 -05 70400 60500 1S2 478
May 70900 -08 72X00 70100 77 368
JM , 71X50-0625 71X75 70500 . 19 151

'

Aag 70X00 -07 71200 60500 r .5 48
TotM 1X07 5JBE

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS-
pfktltom — Ctff— — Put*—

JOTTER PAD
" .... •- T- .r,

y?‘‘ '

• :•

•i-r-- . .-a*'.---* i' , s' -pi.*-...• r
• • -.’'•'f-

"•
"i"

' - • -»

. a"’.- .
* I" V '

' ’’• ’
*•

..

^set bxc^^ttnjE ;'i

Dae 116X5 -275 123X0 11575 4X37 12X97
Mar 108X0 -085 107.70 10475 2.791 8X38
Hay 102X5 -1.15 10480 103.TO 1XB3 3X31
JM 101X0 -1X5 103X5 102X0 258 998
Sap 10175 -050 101X0 101X0 3S 622
Dae 10215 -125 10275 10275 145 403
TatM 9,10 Z7JB4

OOfTgE QCO) QS centaî ouxQ .

M ALUMMUM
(99.7%) LME
1300 :

1400
1500 ;

(Grade A) LME
1800 ______
1900.

Oct 28
OanjLdaajr

15 dw
10046
_ 9928

Prav. day
99-55

- 99.16
1500.
1850.

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (Ultra)
. 1000 .

SOYABEAN NEAL C8T (IQOtong STten)

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

CPrtcea auppied by N M BothachfltQ

OofdfTroy 04 S price £ acji+v SFr equiv

Ctoea 381X0X81.70

Opening 382.70-383X0

Mating fix 38235 237.928 479.199

SJSnSriflX 381-70 237X72 470957

Day's High 382.70-389.10

Day's Low 381X0-381.70

Previous dose 383X0-383X0

Loco Lain Metio Gofcl Lstxflng Ratee (Vs USJ
1 month 322 6 months

2 months .A21 12 months 3-62

Sett Dan Of*
price chwige Mgfa lew VM tat

No* 223.25 -3.75 22600 22100 8X77 30X83
Dec 21800 -175 220X5 21700 5X72 23X80
Jm 21400 -3X5 215X0 21125 1.146 19X31
Fat) 208X5 -3X5 200X5 207X0 881 6X98
Iter 201X0 -300 20175 200X0 250 5.770

Apr 19175 -3.00 194X5 193X0 160 4X02
Trial 12X17181X28

NATURAL GAS RXd (10X00 naSBL; SHMSB.)

Dm 228X -1.1 230.1 227X 10X70 40X87
Jm 224.4 -1.4 ZZBX 2219 1595 10X92
Mar 79TL9 -IX 777 n 219.1 2X88 18X32
•ter 218A -IX 219X 217X 556 9X76
JM 2118 -1.1 21SX 217J 246 5X76
Aog 218X -ax 21SX ZT7X 157 1.453

Total 15X49 87,101

POTATOES UFFE (EAome)

Mov 32X _ _ _ 2
Mar 66X +OX — — —
Apr 71X +02 715 71X 28 1X13
«» 80X +4X - - - 17

Jm 90X +412 — — _ _
Total 28 1X95

FREIGHT dUH-tJO UFFE (SlQftKfex petal}

Oct 1Z75 -10 _ _ 717
He* 1347 -8 1370 1347 51 521
Dm 1305 -13 1330 1305 33 388
Jan 1298 -11 1320 1300 25 1X88
Apr 1305 -15 1330 1310 15 673
JM 1129 -1 1135 1129 20 183
TotM

Ctoea Prav
144 4A«7

BH 1238 1238

Dm 314X -05 31SX 3117 638 8X38
Mar 3103 -ax 311X 31OX 588 12X33w 31LQ -ox 311.7 3107 170 4X48
MM 3110 -0.7 314X 3112 79 1,738

Oet 306X ai 307X 30BX 18 996
Dm 310.1 +0.7 3105 309X 13 284
Total 1X17 27X83
SUGAR 11' CSCE (11Z.0Q0tw; cents/Bie}

mar 1049 -005 10X4 10.42 8X73 84,773

toy msB -003 10X9 10X0 1X80 29X50
JM 10.48 -005 T0X3 10*4 467 1SXW
Oct 10*7 -0X5 10X1 10X3 893 10.748
War 1048 -004 10X0 10.45 238 1«»
toy 1046 - 1047. itte 13 687

950 _
975 _
1000 .

BRENT CRUDE

2300.

2400.

Nov Fab

"

.
Nov Feb'

88 130 0 17
13 88 :

25.'" 51’-

"

27 112 111

Nov Fab Nov Feb
'

•151 170 .. 'l 58 ;

65 :ti3 14 07 :.

18 72 . 85 •IS*-' •

Nov Jan Nov Jan

23 21 323 188
16 IS 166 232 r

12 10 212 277
"

DM Mar Deo Mar
5

.
30 23 28

.

2 28 : 45 .42
"

f 10 69 58]
•

Dec jtai Dec Jan ..

- 24 74 .

100 - -• .

81 . •- - : -

9 . IV
“ COTTON NYCE (SqOOOta; oertariba}

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oa. R3B (par baweQ .

' *or-

Dubai _ *Z1 j45-1X5x -0.70 _

Brant Bland (botecX *2326-328 -1.185"

Want Blend (Dec) *23.660X8 '

-0X45-
W.TJ. *2427-422x -0266

OH. PRODUCTS HWEpraapt datwy CF nans)

’A"

18 a cross or - 7 down rar 9 i-r or atiiexs), 8^15, 22
28; aaid in' another seas*?!, hwa fliesamt soqucJ

Dm 7173 -0X2 73X0 72X0 4211 25X02 Pramlum GaaoMw *235-237 •Aw 74.45 +0.75 74X5 74X0 1,171 13X00 Gas OK *225-226 -8
May 75X5 *0.10 78X5 75X0 281 7X54 Heavy Fuat OB *119-121
JM 7196 -0X5 78X0 7125 419 6,744 Naphtha *225-227 -1

Dct 79X8 -ai2 78.45 78.40 17 1X75 Jet tuM ... *252-254 .
-4

Dm

.

78X0 +0X3 76X0 78X0 80 4,490 Dtaaal *2*5-247 -4

3 months

Sausr Fbt

Spot

3 months
6 months
year

"d Coins
i- tand

•Mf

_X23
pftroy ccL

304.45

308X0
312-96
321X0

Sprtoe
381-384

38S.45-S88X5
89-92

US Cts scp*.
489X0
48SX0
501XS
514.55

£ eqidv.

237-239

56-57

lataat Dan 0pm
price diogt Wff ton VM tot

Dm 1770*0X39 1795 1660 21635 40.727

Jm 1750 *0051 2770 1855 8X22 23X55
Fan 1540+0X25 I860 1475 3X37 litre
Mar 1380*0025 2X90 1300 1.474 9X98
Apr 2170+0X05 1185 1150 583 5X01
May 1065 +0005 1090 1070 302 4X69
Total 0*87147X24

m UNLEADED GASOLME
KUO (42,000 US grit; cAJS gMa.)

latest Dan Open
prica change ton ton VM tot

Nov 68.60 -1.70 70X0- 88X0 14,024 152*4

Dm 66X5 -098 67.15 65.70 12X58 24X77

FUTURES DATA
AS AriUras data •"rrs~* *V CMS.

Fat) 64X5 -0*4 6525 6430

MBT 64X0 -049 64X0 64.70

444 4.132

122 2283

Apr

TMM
8850 -OX9 66X5 66X0 120 3X85

ZSfiBB 63X«

Ewopeen free msricet. from Metal Bufletbi
S par lb ta warahouse, unten othai wlae
staled (lest weeh'e In brackets, where
changed). Antknony: 99.65%, S per tonne,
2X00-2,030 CX50-2.150). Btematb; irto.

99X9%. tonne lots 320-3X0 (320-3,58).
CaMtne nfa. 99X586, cants a pound,
70-75. Cobalt: MB free market, min.
99.8W. 21.00-21.70 (21X0-2220): min.
863%. 18,60-20.60 (20X0-2120). Mer-
cury: min. 99X996, S par 76 ft desk.
162-172. Moiytxtonum: drummed mofyto-
dk: cedde. 4.064X0 (420-4.5C?. ftelaidum:
min 99-0%. 2XCX00- Tungsten ean; Stan-
dard min. 65%. S per tonne unit flOktf
WOj. CH, 40-53. Vanawun min. 93%. Off.

3.10-325. Uranhuic Nueaoo unreatrictad
aactiange value. 1525.-

•M
. 1,138 89X34

OtTANQEJIHCE NYCE (ISJOCKae cents/to^

If 109X0 -4X0 110X0 109X0 431- 3X82
a 10125 -3.03 KBXO 101.00 1X98 7X89
ir 104X0 -170 105X0 10400 57
if 107X0 -4.15 107X0 106X0 198 1X81
I ' 105.10 -4.15 109X0 108X0 '

1

P 110X0 -4.15 - - 7

VOLUME DATA . -

Open interest and VoLmo data shown for
contracts traded on CO&EX, NYMEX, CST,
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 08 are
one day to sneers. Volume & Open Interest
totals are tor eB traded months.

NATURAL CAS (PtnGaflherrrt)

,

Barton (Pec) 13.70-3X0
ftomaun Agus Tit London (Omj 308 4

INDICES
toutete (Bee ISMflSI * 100)

. 0«t» Oct 28 month aga
18702 1S76X 1582.7 210fX
CRB Fntunaa (Base: 1987 » 100)

Oct2B Oct 25 month ego
843X3 243X6

ymr ago

asctspoc (BM8K 1970 > 100)

Odd (par trey ar& ' *381X0 -1X5
SBmr (par trey ea)# 483J5QC _ -10X
PMhum (par tray craj *36228 -1X3
Paiedun (per troy ctzj *115X0 -0.75

Copper
; . .

96.0a
Lead (US predj 46.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpu) 1A.B7T -O.D3
TTr> (New Yorit) 278X0
Cattle (flve weight} 97XBp • +OXS*
Sheep (Uve wM(jht) i9nrt9p +2X0*
Plga (Bva weight}! 9&00P -1.66-

Lon. day sugar (raw)
- *264X0 -7J30

Lon. day auger |Wt^ *322X0 -3.10

Btetoy (Eng. toed) Unq
Meta* (US No3 YeBov^

-
•Wheat (USfltaltortti)

12TJ0
Unq

Rubber (Nov^ 82X0p *0.75

FhAber pao)f •'
!

8Z50p *0.75

ACROSS
1 Cluh by winch guilt may be
imputed (H)

7 Biblical book circulating In!

. Bulgaria (3) . .
• .. T -

.

9 Sec27 • v. . 'AV
10". Bakers’; fund-raiser takes

call freon Spooner '(4^)' 1

.11 Lose towel carelessly f-.pof-
'

-isher repaired (5,4)
12 I leave . a girl. befog'an

- tmgtoasant paxasife (S^i

. 13 .Dietesf fear:', do what ydu- ,

are txM abont the -

CO -•

15 Mean thingtO baQd dh (4)
18 Maasaira wdh digHs (4) .

20 Pine
.
for. version- of Aida

...wife art .CO -
'

>
:

23 Presidential apple? ^X. _
'

' 24^Mc»tb«r^ii^wHir deserter i

.

" lovie: it -au depends ' on ;

rocket fuel =• v.

28 Streakea' strangdy bcovled
" wife yak. (5,4) ?

"

27, 9, 8. £1,000 .wedding at
Cana and -a. betwe^i Lon-.,
don and* BinaiXgiiaft

- month age yeerega
211A4 211.18 JiK^

.
-iif? no

Rubber (KL RSSNol)
Coconut oe (PhiQS
Pabn 0> (Matey^
.Cbpra(pMS ••""

Soyabeans (US}

Cotton OottookAMndn

3WXE
• .*7S!U7y
535.CZ7.5z
9440.0V

Vi -204JI .
'73.15 i.

*7X
-9

Woettope (WeSupeO 420p

Cmrloi^ (ahto udeiwi stttsa. p’pesefll^ eemhih.
r OBBSMB. m-MM*MBI cmOfia x Osa VOsHtov * J*tw

9 London RijdaL S Cf Ibamton. A Britan made),
fen * Qene* cn mA 1*M»i on *p*t KaM of (Tgt

"(8) •

23 Declare snxaR-' house in -

:
• ' TbyalTesda'^tb^ If mfrrw -

- 1 Diving stunts etc
rress^a^cry:of-ptti

2 StMQkandb^eX8) '

. :
'.-v

3:See27:Tr^^V? -

4 MopT
t
atertSrf--

• catch
‘ - -

from .fee we!iv>r -

knlfrbt hantwlnin

8 Dean upset about muddf
jfejHsbffiy having a twte

...v (9) : -
. T,

7 Affiance in the disfonceSrt
8

.
^pot all at once befonjt
bits fee ground (6)

14 teams that -

v-.- King's (9J -, . .

Hosfee to eootering ceaf
to^^djitaceforpflgri--

17 Preserve a singularly i-£~
. amraait, pet (S)

fe Cat tat, say: it's a^J :

20 <iasle“ of whailea before cathedral OfComes up m • .

'

21 Cathedral official hnlrifr

(6J. •
.

request to etfe*
*»ge. (6) .

-

zs Warmernear school?

^ Sotafoo 9211 "

KJIOrLIHLAlblblvM

u
J
'f ‘ n

Ci
BU|

n|f5

%

... I, Jiv: •
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Chilling signals blow across from Germany
MARKET REPORT
By Peter John

Following the heaviest winds
since the 1987 hurricane, Lon-
don’s tnarketmakers battened
down the hatches against the
possibility of some stormy finan-
cial weather.
To begin with, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 37
points at Monday night’s dose.
Then, yesterday morning, Ger-
many's six leading economic
research institutes said a tighten-
ing of interest rates should be
considered if the growth at M3 -
the country's main measure of
money - remained above target.

Their comments follow hints
from the Bundesbank last week
that the downward rate trend
may be over.
Brokers with long memories

and a superstitious nature were
recalling that it was a German
interest rate rise which sparked
off the 1987 crash.
Closer to home, government

bonds were initially weaker on
the back of stronger than expec-
ted net new consumer credit data
for September. Credit was up a
net £1.067bn against a consensus
forecast of £830m.
Mr Neil Parker, economist with

the Royal Bank of Scotland, said
the strength of the consumer
credit data was just one more

piece of evidence suggesting the
economy was “really beginning
to motor". Also. UK M4 grew at
9.9 per cent against expectations
of 9.6 per cent.
Although the FTSE 100 index

recovered from the low point
reached just before lunchtime, it

still ended the day 31.8 down at

3£93.5 with falling stocks leading
risers by 69 to 25. The FTSE 250
index dipped 8.4 to 4,434.7.

There was some support from
Wall Street early in the afternoon
on the back of lower than expec-
ted data for labour costs, but that
evaporated later.

Even the late rumour of a bid
for Pearson, the media conglom-
erate, and some good figures

from Thames Water failed to
excite the market.
And the focus soon shifted

back to today's monetary policy
meeting between the chancellor
of the exchequer and the gover-
nor of the Bank of England. Nat-
West economist Mr Geoffrey
Dicks summed up the feeling of
many specialists when he said:

“The heart says one thing, the
head says the other. We think the
chancellor should raise rates
back up.to 6 per cent this week.
We also think he won’t.

"

Economists and analysts are
also anxiously awaiting figures
from four big Footsie companies
- Shell Transport, BAT Indus-
tries, Sainsbury and Pilkington -

which between them represent 7
per emit of the blue chip index.

If a couple of those companies
disappoint, the results could trig-

ger profit-taking from, fond man-
agers.
Overall turnover yesterday of

6943m shares was up on Mon-
day’s level of 641.4m shares,
when genuine customer business
was worth £l-2bn, Non-Footsie

.

turnover represented 64 per cent
of the total.

'

Tradepoint Financial Net-
works, the order-matching deal-,

ing system, was also active, with
a deal of 2m Sears shares capping
the group’s best - month since
dealing began more than a-
year ago.
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Lonrho up
on Bock
sell-out
By Joel Klbazo, Lisa Wood
and Ramraj Gogna

Industrials group Lonrho
returned to the limelight
after Mr Dieter Bock
announced he was stepping
down as chief executive and
selling his 18.3 per cent
stake to South African giant
Anglo American.
Following an agreement

made earlier this year. Mr
Bock exercised an option to
sell his holding of 143m
shares to Anglo at 180p a
share. Under the terms of
the agreement, Anglo had
the right to buy Mr Bock’s
shares at 220p each while he
had the option to sell his

shares to the South African
group at 180p. The sale lifts

Anglo's holding in Lonrho to

253 per cent
The announcement, which

came in the last hour of trad-

ing. initially led to the
return of speculation that

Anglo was considering a
full-scale bid for the UK
group. The talk helped lift

the shares and they hard-
ened 4% to i63V4p. However,
Anglo said in a later state-

ment that it had no plans to

make such a move.
Several brokers sounded

cautious noises following the
news and one said: "This
now puts a ceiling of 180p a
share on this stock.”

Mr Richard Rae at ABN
Amro Hoare Govett is also

cautious on Lonrho and said:

"If Anglo American is not
going to bid and Mr Dieter
Bock is selling out, this does
not send a positive signal to
other investors."

Pearson, the media group
which owns the Financial
Times, was the best per-
former in the FTSE 100.

climbing Iff/* to 756'/*p. The
price rose gradually during
the day for a variety of rea-

sons, including a continuing
boost from the view of Mr
Derek Terrington. media
analyst at Teather & Green-
wood, that the stock should
be bought
But the price received a

final lift late in the day
when rumours circulated
that Carlton Communica-
tions was’ preparing a bid.

One analyst said a bid from
Carlton was not impossible,

but highly unlikely. Sources
close to Cariton. which soft-

ened 2 to 503p, rejected any
suggestion of a bid.

A number of regional
newspapers traded higher
including Midland Indepen-
dent Newspapers, which
strengthened 4% to 129p, and
Trinity International, which
climbed 6'A to 422p.

Pharmaceuticals group
British Biotech was by far

the day’s busiest trade after

Morgan Grenfell carried out

a large trade in the stock.

Turnover rose to 50m after

Morgan sold 23m from funds
formerly managed by ex-

fund manager Mr Peter
Young. Morgan Grenfell was
said to have sold the shares

at 2l0p a share to Morgan
Stanley which, in turn,
placed the stock at 213p.

Following the trade,
shares in the group tumbled
20 to 220%p, making them

the worst performer In the
FTSE 250 Index.
The rise and rise of Zeneca

finally loot some momentum
after the group announced
nine-month sales that may
have been up by 14 per cent

against the same period last

year, but were only in line

with analysts forecasts. The
shares fell 38Vi to 171lVip.

HSBC fell 19 to 1272p in
the ordinaries as Panmure
Gordon decided the stock
was overbought and advised
clients to take profits.

Thames Water lifted 7% to
552V*p as the company
delighted the market with a
22 per cent rise in the
interim dividend and profits

above forecasts.

Shares in mobile phone
company Vodafone Group
finned 3 to 233Ap following

a broker’s recommendation.
ABN Amro Hoare Govett

reiterated its buy stance on
the stock saying it expects

imminent management
changes to be followed
shortly afterwards by some
favourable strategic deci-

sions.

Earlier *hi« month
. Voda-

fone appointed Mr Chris
Gent as chief executive and
analyst Mr Jim Ross said:

"We think Chris Gent will
think of new initiatives and.
once he begins to run the
company on a day-to-day
basis, the impact will

become visible in the compa-
ny’s strategy.” Volume was
8.3m by the close.

Elsewhere in the sector
bid talk continued to boost
General Cable. The shares
put on 3V4 to 211p with some
5.2m shares having changed
hands during the course of
the session.

Heavy profit-taking in
Cable & Wireless brought
turnover of 8^m. The shares
eased 114 to 485p. BT fol-

lowed the general market
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There he is. Fourth row, second from
the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury4ooking

character you're looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood stob with agrubby vestand a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

Aid fee real refugee couldjustas

Everythingthey once had hasbeen
leftbehind. Home, family, possessions,

allgone.They have nothing.
And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unlesswe ail extend a helping hand.

Weknowyou can’t give them bade
the things that others have taken away.

trend and closed SY* off
at 350p.
Dalgety fell 8 to 313‘/»p

with analysts given a trad-

ing update on a visit to the
group’s pet food plant in
France. There were also
reports that one broker is

predicting Dalgety will cut
its dividend at the half-way
mark.
A number of building

stocks fell on continuing
fears over the strength of the
German economy. Redland
fell 6V* to 433%p and RMC
fell 17V* to 1112Vip. Fears
about the possibility of a UK
interest rate rise today
affected a number of retail-

ers including Kingfisher,
which fell 7V4 to 638p, and
Great Universal Stores,
which slipped 14 to 604’Ap.

Concerns that Marks &
Spencer may still enter the
over-the-counter medicine
market resulted in Boots
falling 9 to 628Vip. M&S,
which has said it is only
gning into a g*n*n number of
lines including vitamins,
softened l'A to 522p.

Matthew Clark, the drinks
company which issued a
profits warning in Septem-
ber, rose 15 to 315p after the
company said it expected to

declare a maintained interim
and announced the creation,

of a new post of marketing,
director, a main board
appointment.
Analysts said this was

good news, particularly if

advertising spend was to be
increased on the main
brands. Analysts suspect a
reduction in advertising
spending at Matthew dark
was one of the reasons
behind falling sales of its

premium cider brands; Mat-
thew Clark blames the
growth of alcopops.

Allied Domecq rose 5% to

479p and Grand Metropoli-
tan fell 5V* to 470p with
Kleinwort Benson recom-
mending profit-taking In
Grand Metropolitan and a

switch, into Allied on
grounds of rating.

The market responded
well to the plaza by Flex-
tech, the cable and satellite

TV company, for eight new
p>nmnfiii; in j. joint venture'
wife tiie BBC.
The shares rose 21 to 6ilp,

making them the - sec-
ond-best performers in fee
FTSE 250 index. •

Electronics supplier Pres-
sacjumped 1254 to 2l754p oh.
the hack of a 40 per. cent
profits boost.

Aspen fi/vmmmnlnatfririF, a
USM paper and * packaging
company, fell 1754 to ISSp, a.

three-year low, wife sugges-
tions that some market mak-
ers were awash with stock
and trying to find a level for

support.
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You see, refugees arejust Kkeyou

and me.
Except for one thing- mum

We’re not even asking formoney
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking featyou keep ax

open mind.And a smile ofwelcome-
It mxy notseemmuch. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictiy humanitarian
organization funded onlybyvoluntary
contributions. Currently itis responsible

formore than .19 million refugees

around fee world.

UNHCRFtfoGcUbnufion
P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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080 25 152231 32% 32% 32%

23 1819 53% 51% »% -%
15B 22 29 1487 48% 48% 4ft ft

,
058 25 15 1211 27% 28% 28% -%
an 07 48 787 61 60% 60% ft
032 20 23 1079 1ft 16% 16% ft
170 95411 65 41% 41% 41% ft

, 41 SSMtan 250 75 4 34 33% 33% -1%

* 20%SaJnU! - m 01 13 61 23% 23% 23% ft
an 1.4 8 9B3 28% 2ft 28% ft
122 68 12 34 22 21% 21%
156 3.1 13 507 34% 34% 34% ft
128 16 131012) 22% 22 22% ft
1.78 4.7 12 4BB 37% 37% 37% ft
004 02 14 5046 22% 21% 2l%
082 45 28 262 18% 1ft 1ft ft

j *024 1.6 22 SOD 14% 14% 14%^ 220 6.4 IS 934 034% 34 34% ft
18 «%3prtoRttt 048 47 84

. ft 9% 9% ft
‘ 052 84 tS 34 8% ft 8% ft

054 04 5 TO 9% 9% 8% ft
in £9 8 30) 46 <5% 45%
150 25 1310837 38% 38% 39% ft
040 1.4137 585 27% 27% 27% ft
an It 9 22 13% 13 13 ft
078 .15 18 338(01% 50% 51% *1

032 13 12 79 14% 14 14 ft
012 25 -81448 5% 05% 5% ft
058 17 16 178 25% 24% 25 ft
072 13 14 MB 30% 30% 30% -ft
T.12 42 12 347 26% 2ft 26% ft
074 27 24 1581 27% 27% 27% ft
158 21 17 85(07% 87% 87% ft
072 10 9 3 23% 23% 23% ft
076 15 181232(00% 69% 60% *-1

078' 25 12 21B 26% 25% 26% ft
I 032 .18 11 3DB 12% 12% 12% ft

363055 29 27% 27% -1%
10 229 14% 13% 14% ft
4 1254 31% 31%

012 15 17 33 7% 7%
080 19 17 83 32% 32%
an 40 6 5391 15% 14%

52 5220 44% 42%
34%18%Sni - 13 1270 23% 22%
10% ftSfttflB 020 25 32 2400 8% ft

- an 45 14 267 18% . 18

41%3Z%$m*frp 1-44 35 171481 40% 40%
ft 2%anB»n on 16 14 175 5% 5%

030 05 18 2181 3ft 35%
OBB 17 18 1835 40% 38%
1.10105 26 98 1ft 10%
in 35 16 1329045% 44%
040 25 17 74 15% 15% _
024 16 15 170 24% 24% 34%
in 3-4 11 1187 29% X 29%
038 16 1» 21 20% 20%

25 1308 45% 44 45 ft
020 24 11 104 8% 8% 8%
044 15 25 17B 29% 20% 29% ft
052 15 23575 34 3ft 33% ft

ft'ftSprtaC*
. U ftSptareO

SfejftSprt*
4&34%5pU*
Jftlft SPX

14% TfiSMComm
ftftSftfte
U% 12% Skilttr

ftSMtfKIK

t
lftstfw
25% SBfldK

25%SUM
.32% 2ft arm

iN% Stone

jftTftSttBCB*
48%; 22»W

JBlM, StansM
f SftSUnntop

j ft&nBMflr
Sft 221

V32%SDto
11% ]0%Sn*»c*A
«% S9MM
'£&*~To«

- 33 27%
22% a
. «3t%SpobdTK
ft 6%Symatotji

29% l7%%noaBFn
SS%27%Syxo

31%
7%
32%
1ft
43%
22%
8%
18%
40%
ft -%

36% ft
40 -%

10%
45% +1%
’5% ft

ft

S 3% TEST Ester

40% 2ftTCFRHB
ft -l%.1CHCM(5
82% 48% IOC 0095
-1%

43%J7W-.
2ft J3%D8»fi4|
101% 7ft raw, :
2Sh 19%Tto* FT
ft .ftltoto- .

2) isv.Tnjpi

32% ' 38 tutor ;.-

15%'ftTton;-
9B%«%1Wr

ftnaa
27X7*0tote*

4ft

a,«%1 .

38%77%TtoB

-T-
020 45 6 208 4%
075 10 IS 627 38

054 91 81 9%
043 07 28 8 S3

008107 1 397 H
028' 07 31 3810 41%
088 35 7 238 25%
£48 27 12 13S3 01

003 01 1013 21%
042 82 3 142 7
in 55 19 17%
154 44 34 438 42%

’ - 65 5309 13

on £1 IB 2138 40%
088 85 31 )ft

11 14 1%
1.12 45 1413101 24%
050 IS 13 55D «%
.1.15 45 10 408 25%
155 12 17 5375082%
MS 26 121034 30%

4% 4%
37% 37%
.ft 9%
.58 38

ft %
40% 41%
25% 25%
90 90%

2ft 21%

17% 17%
fi 42%

12% 12%
38 38

1ft 10%
1% 1%
2ft aft
3ft n
25% 25%
82 82%

30% 3ft

*%

-%
-%
+%
-%
-1

ft
ft
-%
ft
ft

z

a
:

S4%39%T«apM§
21% 16%10n&to4
7% ft TnpBtt i

7% ftTeopOGHi
23>4 IftTtotfM
ftftTUB
41 34%T««mPbx
«% Tan^o*
4%T«W

15 11 TaaX
14% 6Twoo
107 75%Tom
80% 50% Teat bid

®% 4ftmn
32% ftTnCk
4ft 38%04Jfl
3% 2%1«ftMl
90% «%T«KII
5% 2% TlBckMHJf

17 11%Th*CBj)
27% IftlMFinl
44% 30% TtoacBac
4ft 32%1hto
42% 33% Ttafiatt

‘

23% iftitaDBfed
25% 21% 3BOCom

W. W H*n % e test

1.29 25 15 2353
032 16 S26
On 84 221
080 54 515

1312S20
150 17 8 3559
3n 75 11 110

9 4058
058 09 6 887
014 09 9 120
a*0 £8 8 S3*
340 12 22 TBS
0*0 07 7 214
OBB 1.4 2413795

an 1.4 24 14
£00 50289 3754
1.104*8 7 183
1.76 28 18 7GB

21 30
180151) 137
033 1J 388
012 03 91553
an 15 12 183
£34 55 18 225*
on 11 13 208

71 3881

Si a

. 7
14% 14% 14%
1«% 13% 14%
IM% 101% 104%
57% 56% 3ft

47% «%

2
2% 42% 2%
12% 12 12

1ft 19% 1ft
37% 3S% 36%
43% 42% 4J%
«2% 42 42%
18% 19% 10%
23% 22% 23

-%
-1%

ft
*%

ft

50 29%TkMr
42% 24% TUta*
34% 2B71GHdB8X
45% 2ft IkaMm
4ft 30%TWC(ft
47% 36% -Man*
7% 2%TBm&p
12% 10% llbn Pf

7% 5% TOBd 61*

1ft 6% TBdaOnCD 058
23% 14%TcB Bros

61% 32% Ton**
40% 33%T00Utofll 025
48% 40% Tctnxb 116
3ft 30 Toro Cap 04a
58 37 Tom 064

2ft >l%MG|r8t 059
33% 20%MUl
28 23% nrarici 152

84% SITroeAm* zoo
75% B2%TanBto
11% ftTmasR

11 5%TonJBD
ift 12% Transto)

54% 37% To*
38 20% Trades*

38 33%TrfCW25
14% IQTltKC

83% 56% TmanoX
25% 22%ToCaa
36% 3ft Tn5f
38 27% Tram

59% eOTitnft*

27% >6% THEN

060
028
020
038
040
120

in

an
on
020
028
an
024
150

20% i2%Tsesnn B>

3% TO

120
054
068
on
aio
an

ft
49% 38% Toxjwt

7 4% Take#! in

20% M%MiCM
25% 2l%T«taO«
50% 32%Tycsta

7 ftTyaT
3 ftniar

020
on
012
084
070
020
aio

-T-
1.4 27 1EB4 <2% 42%
05 28 1468 37% 3B%
07 24 602 2S% 28%
16 9160 37% 36%
05 1251 B4ft 46%
17 10 3483 44% 43%

31407 3 H2%
95 11 10% <no%

16 165 6% ft
82 25 62 9% 9

11 200 16% 16%
50 1373 57% 55%

07 18 298 36% 35%
24 19 BZO 48% 47%
IS 11 290 32% 32%
1.1 151696 57% 57%
03 97 73 26% 26%

73 6093 32% 32%
8JJ 10 22 24% 24
27 11 2096 73% 72%
0.7 11 410 72 71%
4.0 8 20 10% 10

13 6 284 9 8%
14 12 7 18% 18%
11 1!70SMo54% 51%
as 11 154 038 37%
74 3 33% 33%

7 612 12% 11%
15 14 1234 82% 81%
15 329 25% 25
25 11 1900 3ft 33%
2S 9 783 31% 31%
02 55 2D04 46% 45
15 21 260 23% 23%

5 2216 13% 18%
a: 17 582 6% 6%
IS 18 1511 49% 48%
21 110 5% 5%
45 10 386 15% 1ft
11 9 HOO 22% 22%
0 4 22 3113 49% 48%
IS g B30 6% 6%

1 <S 1% 1%

42% -%
36% ft
28% -%

37 -%

%
*
ft
9

a%
36%
46%
32%
57%
2ft
3ft
24

8 *
10

ft -%
18%
54% *2%

38 ft

*1%

-%
-%

-%

5
-%

ft

. -%
82% ft
25% ft
33%
31%
45%
23%
19%
ft
49

5%
15%
22%
4ft
ft
1%

4.10

1.48

1C

ISO
044
012
in
114
t

n

075

350

b% 6% ire
52 49% UEFBS4.1

30% 2* USE
55% 2p1ST
60% 38% URL
24% 20% US Gap
9% 5% UNC tac

35% 22% Uncon
28% 21% Ltctfl IBC

2ft 16% Ltniflrfl

69 72% UBDir

KO%130%iWW
S% 44% UtOnp
49% sftuncam
25% 16% UDaiCop
58 46% Ufil50x
68 60UnB45Dx 4J0

44% 36U0ec 2SC

58% 34% Unta: 1-72

5ft 3*%iuoeRnr in
22% 17%UHcnTex»xO20

9 5%1Mys
8% AUnBCap
28 iftUdAm OS*

15% l3%inototf 098

2ft 191Mkxatnd 02D
6930%UkMnoa 003
40 32U88bsna ?<w

ft ftlBBxluti 020
13% 11% UBKofcfnd 042
ift io%i?ai(Cv
2ft 11% U5» 012
19% 14% tJSFSS 020
36% iftUSBBa
29% lftlStoe
33% 26% USUCp

19%USSq«%
130 90% Will

17% 12!

30% 14% UriMB*
40% 2Bltofaxi5
20 i7%unn»

28% 22%LMOp
38%27%Uxx*
87 5ft IMMx

28% 17% UGH
37% 27% t&BfcatX

23 14%USaMW
3417%USA«M9r

10% ftUSURtac
23% 17% USX M
37% 24% USX US

1ft 10 USX0*1
30% 2ft Weap

on
on
220
092

ID*
1J70

152
an
no

114

on
068m
029
128

-ti-
ll 38 B%

82 16 50%
57 2638 29%

S! 124898 2ft
83478 48%

55 18 504 24%
44 201 ft

62 9 2923 2S%
18 19 1554 28%
OS 17 24 19%
12 TT 90 Bft
21 19 1791 152%
35 19 2098 4ft
15 8 5142 42%
3 67 22%

7.0 2 53

7.4 233 SOI2M 12 871 38%
11 11 4833 55%
3.1 12 3257 35%
39 13 ESS 21%

3711 8%
30 2307 (0%

28 igiaasi 2ft
09 33 1255 14

15 11 164 2ft
01 281SW2 37%
87 8 207 33%
1653 58 5%
31 13 13%

33 2 11%
17 51530 17%
15 19 2230 1ft

61 1564 3ft
6 443 22%

11 14 iza 31%
02 325133 42%
1J 19 2S3B1Z7H
65 a 184 15%

14 3Z7 23%
35 19 237 35%
95 12 a 18%
18 11 525 27%
£2 168*32 38%
17 18 1490 63%

S 442 Z7%
7-1 12 3829 30%

8DK71 18%
a 10(0 32%

85 0 12 9
28 9879*6 23%
35 r) 2757 27%
IS 93 S 13%
as 12139 27%

“3

s

ft ft
50 50

2ft 29%
as aft
45 45%

23% 24

9% 9%
25% 2ft
27% 28%
1ft 19%
8ft 8ft .
15ft 152% -1%
48% 4ft +%
41% «% *%
21% 21% -%

50 50 *1%
80% 60%
37% 38%
S 55%

34%
21%
6%
8%
25
14

20% 2D% *%
36 37% +1%

32% 33 *%
ft 5% -%
13% 13% -%
11 11%

17% 17%
19 19%

22% 33%
21% 21%
30% 31%
0% 42 _

125% 125% -1%
15% 15% •%
2ft 23% -%
34% 35% +%
18% 18% %
28% 2fi% -%
35% 38% +1%
S3 eft +%
27 27 -%
30 30% -%

15% 1B%
31 32 •*%

9 9
22% 23%
Z7% Z7%

13 13%
27% Z7%

-%
-1

i
a
*%

1%

-%

I

ft

tm. nr ar
* 8 Hk

65 47%DFCp in
292ftMera£ DS2

7% 5%vwac 020
29% 14% VBfeaKBh

11% fttfBAaCamr 072
3D% 8%WHOW on
B2% 4ftMb 0S2
S% 2ft Veneer

14% 12%Mm- in
iB%13%Vtad 004
18 ESIftEVSn 550

82% 17HtWqtat
36%2+%Wnate
40% 32%WxWm
11% 7% Motator

45% 2SwnCn
42% 35% Mmdo
eft 53% Menu

085

- V-
U 26 1141 UK 64%
12 157? 23% 23%
as a io2 e oft

34 634 17% 1B%
M 101 10% 1ft
11 4Q 479 18% 1ft
07 11 927 45 44%

16 2183 31%' 30

B.1 0 12 13% 13%
*S 15 2000 14% 13%
7.1 no 7ft 7ft

14 1810 19% 10%
28 837 32% 31%

1J 2* 2701 37% 37%
II 87 8% 8%
23 1050 44% 43%

07 17 86 1)42% 42%
17 11 183 62% 62%

,BE

B4% ft
23% -%

5 ft
1ft -%
10% ft
19%
44%
30%
13%
14%

7ft
1ft
32

37% ft
ft ft
43% -1%
42% ft
82% J*

29% iftWMSW
32% 28%Hn.H(to
28 17% MMaatoe

52% 39% wan
31 14%!**nMA4
4% 2%1Mxn>
38% 29% wapn
3ft 2ft«MaaCS
2ft 19%OMR
88% 44% Wbrtam

20% iftMMmnjy
22% i9%waaOL
3ft 25% MtaUM
35027ft WOMB
12% B%WHQOdMn
44% 17MMJR
5% iiwmMtad
37% 23% WBrtfetf

2ft 16% Watt (Daft

40% 34%lMogiriaa

ft 2% WakknSJ
34% 27% WaBM(
24% 16WHoan
267%2Q2%«M*x
22% IftWta^S
X 22% west CD

>8% 14% HkdcstE
88%48%Wttss
50 16%U»gbl

16% 11% Wnmen
34% 2BMaiRa

21 15% KelgS

4% 2% WMnxCoW
27% 20% into
33% 25% ItStKO

49% 3B%Wyitar

17% 13% WPetoxr
61% 4ftwNn|#
44 27% Wbtetvd

25% 2tVw*ixi
26% 13% WWCder
37% 30% Wear tac

55% 42%ms
6% 5% WORkt
16% 6% WWmOv$
39 31 WMH

10% 6% Mtmetago

32 26Wtac£n

16% IIDtarf)

37% 28%Bfex)Con>

31% 23%1WCA1»
96% 27% MIX T
29% 15%HUwfta
23% 9%WxMl
23l7%WortdWde

ift 4%wondcap
34% 29% WPS Rs

62% 4fi%Wti0Mn

44% 27% wikBacl
30 latWOTB to

-%

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

- W -

1*0 1119 26% 26% 2B%
1*7 68 12 1444 29 26% 28%

II 1Z73 26% 26% 26%
in 11 14 10BBrf52% 51 51%
02B 1.7 23 49 16% 15% . 15%
014 4.3 7 649 3% 3 3%
on U 24 2706 37% 36% 37%
OSS 1* 10 1101 29% a% 29
021 08 2217110 Z7% 27 27%
IS8 22 23 02SB 6*% 61% 63% +1%
in 5J 14 431 19 18% IB ft
1.14 51 11 516 22% 22 22%
1.06 13 60 9 28% 28% 2B% -%
460 18 17 88 333% 328% 328% -8%

875 988 8% 88% 8% ft
On 26 6 827 19 18% 18% ft
On 22 2 1S6 3% 3% 3%

118 1179 29% 28% 28%
020 12 37 224 18% 16% 18%
148 BJ X 1464 37% 38 38%
06430.1 6 101 2% <C% 2%
092 35 15 105 30% 30% 30%
0-32 1S19Z712 17% 17% 17%
520 20 132237 266 260% 264% +2%
024 1.1 222875(22% 22% B% ft
OSB 11 37 55 2B% 26% 28%
092 SS T8 317ir16% 16% 16% ft

31 1297 60% 67 68 ft
18 4748 48% 46% 47 -1%

020 1S178 237 15% 15% 15% ft
2*6 09 11 1855 X 29% 29% ft
020 1.1 97 7976 17% 17% 17%
032116 0 51 3 2% 2%
1.18 *S IS 42(07% 27% 27%
088 11 11 SS? 29% 28% 28%
160 IS 21 1899 46% 46 46%
012 08 X 589 15% 15% 15%
1SB 2* 27 5400 47% 47% *7%

26 22 X 38% 39

0.42 1.7 19 1988 25% 24% 25

X 32 14% 14 14

1S8 4.7 13 92 36% 35% 3S%
1J6 2S 18 21X 52% 52% 52%
005 09 11 IS 5% 5% 5%
020 1-4 77 513 14% 14% 14%
0*6 19 19 52S 33% X 33%
an S3 IS 86 7% 7% 7%
1.52 IB IS 2181 27% 26% Z7%
012 06 B4 84 15% 15% 15%
1.12 15 88 3660 31% 31% 31%
071 2* a a 25% 24% a*%
OX (.7 24 9X5 34% 34% 34%
016 08 22 1015 28% 24% 24%
060 18 X 2877 21% 21% 21%
010 04 a 22% 22% 2%

1 492 5% 5% 5%
in 04 11 287 X 29% 29%
088 1.1 31 21X 61% 58% 59%
032 1.1 9 897 30% 29% 30%
040 IS 14 17 27% 27% 27%

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

-X-Y-Z-
58% aftxov
47% 39% »a Cop
25% 20% YMaaEsy
53% 43% VM88
3% 3 Zapata

25% 5%ZMfi
28% 21%ZattlMX
7% 6%Zaehtaex

22% 15% Zero

aiB%ZtnM
11% 1D%2to)Faod

9 B%Zm(9TW

1.16 25 4123052 46% 45% 45% ft
M2 1.7 16 15 42% 42% 42% ft
1J0 58 11 29 22% 2% 22% ft
OJS 0.7 22 BBS 48% 48% 4ft
014 IB 10 887 3% 3% ft

8 2116 14% 13% 1ft ft
in 3*34 X 25% a 2ft
072 10* 1® 7% 7 7 ft
012 OB 16 37 18% 19% 18%
040 1* a 80 S% 25 25% ft
in 9* 438 11 10% 11 ft
084 9* 342 8% ft ft ft

Ml
to* ta$e and tn tar RISE Meet mo parts* ton Jaa 1 1996.

man sOnm nond. toe nt dMdnd nato Maianaia to
on HUcikaate Sates Bgen* aa axtsett

d-onr yeartr be. M= pda Tangs ertfe rte-ta

tndWad or bm*pa*. |*HWkL *-toi W M

A FT Free Annual Raports Service
You tan ct&o ms aarant amat rapora nd 6 salable

quarterly rapora at any coDpania on tha OS wfangas toi

f snstxl TO outer repona dng ptenaMotwl Acossa)

1-804-320-8097 or glw tha names of fta computea whoa
raports yea ato an* te your raqoU u (Uacnaflooar Accsaq

1-804-320-8135. Repots to be semthe next wotog day.

enbiect to eatotoy. Vbu can ten odsr ooDne at ta&Jt

wwiidctancerBnfcgt-bWtoodaHmes.

AMEX PRICES 4pm doss October28

Bfc. C rnt Bp lawCtoaCtag

Mrifegn •" ie n .is

AOniac . « 523 til

Attain 0051 tZ 18i 6%
to terPa in 4. J3 38

todlM - 005' 48838 W%
Anb&t . 20 88 12%
MteaMM mw s
ASH tow 2*9 7 B7to%
Mrate* 12.2*1. '-la
tolDMA - 77 288 6%
MtMA. 1 357 1%
towPBR

.
SQ 89 . ' 4

14% 15

ft 1&
6% 6%
-a ae -%
10% w% +H
12% 12%

<% ,5

19% 20%
4% 4%
SA 5%
1% 1%
4 .4

ft
ft

ft.
ft

KHOcaai (UB
.
8

Bedoedtt 089 W
9MWTAf.ana
BAJadrl^MS f
Bead ' m
BUamMM.SB
OthRadA . 11

Boamar 9
Bawa OX K)
BradcaiA 1*4 25

-rt’.tt

*» «
118-14%

; 2 *%
35_*4%
227 25%
.14 1%
229 23%
217101%

2A ZA
35% 35% ft
3A 3% ft
14 14 ft
2% 2% -

24% 24% -ft
75% 25*4 ft

(A ft ft
22% 23% -rl%

70% 21% ft

CaMbna . 020 15 208 X% 31 31% ft
toteae oi< s - 4 l»% 11% 11% ft
QrtrtRR Ml 81 4% 4{i -%
QKRtaca OX Tfizias 23% 25% 23%
GmpTe# - itt 19 11 tl 11 ft
Conpeto 93 74 2A :% 1% ft

H Sb
Ote. E KXte Up LawOaai

Coned RW IS $ 8% 6% 6%
QobbATA 0» 15 31* 11% W% 10%

DcwnCA O«0 1 125 14% 13% 13%

QtmCB on 1 342 14 13% T3%

Cubic 038 18 7 20% 2ft 20%

C*0ec 3 8* 13 S% 9%.

01 tads 86173 & Zi 2% ft
14 21 19 18% ift ft

E*8>Ga 0« 32 IS 13% 13% ift

UtoBey 0*7 226668 8% (Oil 8ft
EeslEeA 037 ZB 22 8% 8% 8%
Erftaofe 1* 52 9% 9% ft
EA«t 37 457 15% 1<% 15% +1%

MM 070 TOnffl 26% 26% 26% ft

FMA 278 16 72 S3% 5Z% S2% -1

FtxratU 23Z795 3 38% 38^2 -1

Fieqaaq 12 43 9% ft ft -A

CM 03015 5 17% 17% 17%

SttFdA CJ8 17 23! 33% 3ft 35%

Stote 970 13 2S6wft ift (ft ft
m*w s 2S Aft % -A

2 8E7 % SI2

Q40 IB 2375 s% sft

»
X ft

3 a«

HOC

VI St
OX. E lock

X 11

0.10 9 17

9 S3

UwCbaeCfeog

1% 1%
17 17

6 6A ft

lamtCe 216 18 41 12% 12% 12% ft
H.2xia 1547445 8% 06% 6A ft

39 148 14% 14% 14% ft
010 233781 17% 16% 16% ft

Jap Bel 41 110 2il 2% 2% ft

JISCOP 883 3H 3% 3H ft
ttarkSP 14 X 2% 2% 2%

lObyExp 210 35 3 17% 17% (7%

&jp£[j 9 IS 15% 15% 15%

UbaRp! on 28 IX 7 ft ft ft

C29 13 7 64% 64 64 -1

7 127 *2% 42% 42% ft

MedteA CS2 11 291 30% 2ft 29% ft

IknCo 925 4 20 7% 7% 7% ft
(f-rwji 0 864 10 ft BiJ ft
nw f 160 6% 6% 6%

UqosA in 13 116 18% 17% 18% ft
JISEC# 12 185 % % % ft

•UP30* * 67 7% d7% 7%

WTiaA 056 5* !042u36% 35% 36% +1%

IMt

Dla. E IBOl Bp LawCtmCteai

5 IX 9% 9 9% ft
8 0101® 378 10% 10% 10% -%

pert# an 1 ia 8% 7% a

PfiwayA 033 14 44 46 45 46

PMC 1.12 12 60 13% 13% 13% ft

(tepanSmd 21 5 31 31 31

SnCvp 222 7 4 40% 40% 40% ft

T*) Prods 020 13 89 uB 7ft 7%
TatSOate 040 16 625 37038% 35% -1%

Mmedcs 33 531 21% 20% 20% ft
Iterate 24 378 30% 29% 2S% ft

TdtPNA OXIffl 448 9A 9A ft
ToaaOtey 0 1435 A d% A ft
Tito 0 50 II ft H ft
TaxaMex 5 34S 11% 11% 11% ft

IWtVOtA 023 54 7 1% d1% 1%
UtfoodsS 020 60 X ill lii

USCeU 18 566 29% 23 29% ft

Vacant 109 1168 31% 31% 31% ft
Vtonti 1094502 X 31% 31% ft
WHET 1.12 17 IS 12% «% 12%

Xyuooix 2 IS 1% d1% 1A ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Portugal
S"

the

"tits STd“!!iy
by

J^22office every workmg day. Hand delivery serving
oi 840 82 84 or fax

centres of Lisbon. Oporto, tte Algarve and ip Funchal. Please can

f351 01 8404579 for more information.
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H Bt
bks dr e m ip la
ACC Cop OQ356 272 43% 42%
AobWbE 312167 ft 3%
AcdornCp 41387 41% 38%
MSptaffl 3516(88 82 58%

«C Tde 52B339 65% M
ksangtK 22 553(041 27%
AdaccoADR 018 31 4 35% 35%
MobeSya 020 3371R7 34% 32%
A* Logic 112S2Q 10% 0%
AtfuR%m 12 381 8% 8%
MVTctdn 425 31% 30%
MnttB 043 124015 45% 45%Mm A 0*6 122664 47 48%
AkEnr 02* 18 528 Si 30%
AtanAOR 125 12 B* 64% 63%
nets 08818 222 25 24%
ADCem 080 19 281 18% 15%
Mai On) 05213 * » »
MbRi 151005 14% U
AMCtedl 1*2 17 X 18% 19%
ABdCap 1.16 13 491 15% 15%
AtoattC 032 7 40 3% 3%
AKaCofel 008281032 4% ft

232099* 60% 58%
tofltenaA on 10 867 47% 47%
AmCBfcy 016 32088 10% 9%
toManag 356082 31% 28%
Am Settee 03210 980 5ft 5%
MFrbaya 111 588 10% 9%
AnAtt 088 20 3005 29% 29

31*41 A P
29 8 54 65% 65

AmPMCnf 2323487100% 18%
AmTta* 1628B7u34% 34

bogute 28180*6 82% 61%
AtocfiCp 0X37 20 6% 5%
Anatagicx 020 25 49 36% 26

AoOBB 036 26 33B 24% 23%
Aflaagteto 075 6 129 8% 8%
AndnaCp 31 38® 48% 48%
Apogee En 0*4 24 901 89% 37U
APPBo 808424 II,

1

, 10%
AppkIMat 6isaa 26% 25%
ApptaC 048 317825 24% 23%
APPtebaa 005 221760 28% 25%
Arbor Dr 02B 22 530 23% 22%
AteOal 0*4 13 781 8% ft
AfBOraut 1.48 7 64 28%dZ7%

ArtSdN QM 1 685 5% S
Armor Ai 064 40 288 16% 16

Amddto 044 16 3X 18% 15%
Mood 31167 6% 5%
toaenu 424756 58 ST

ASTMi 01279 4% 4%
21 19 11% 11%

0*8 101686 20% 20%
1322225 28% 25%
6 5285 2ft 2%

024161749 22% 22

2 682 3 2JJ

092 6 471 17% 16%

-B-
BE1 B OX 23 1781011 8%
StecaJx OX 2 1M 5% 5%
BMadB 040 8 SX 18 17%
BBS/TF 181 ft 4%
Bateac BBS IX 21% 20%

Mart* OB* 11 78 18% 18%
Moaatt UB 10 X X 35%
Bante6eox044 122538 21% 20%
MePR an is 2ie 3i% 29%
Baste F (LB 13 154 22% 22

BayWaa 080 631910 U*l 40%

BE Asp 31306 21% 21%
Bounta 042 23 7X 12% lZ%

BaiSJary 13 IX 12 11%

BartkyHR 032 18 425 51% 51%

BHI&p 01215 123 1117 16%
Bitac 18 OX 8% 6%
OgB 0201211858817% 17

BDdbyW 0X11 10 17 17

B710Q5 ®% a
010193715 1ft 18%

BbdtDig 1.15 20 ia 45% 44%

MC Sonar 3713(56 81% 7B%
Boatmens 1*5 177167u58% 58%
BobBam 0*2 22 889 12%d12%

Boot* 5 B 21 481031% 28%
Bated 109812 5% 5%
Baton Tc 233371 17% 10%
BraflyWA 040 18 110 34% 23%
SnCHUgs B86 186 43 X
BSBBnep OS 11 18 26% 25%

BTSbtoB 0«75 X 3% 3%
Ekdteta 12 873 10% 10%
EtotanT 7 34 4% d4%

Burrtod 10 304 22% 21

BuaertBB on 10 181 32% 31%

42% ft
4A ft
38% -1%

58% -2%

64% ft
28% ft
*5%

32% -1

ft -ft

ft ft
30K

45% ft
4ft
30% ft
84% ft
24% ft
1S%
a
w ft

19% ft
15%
3%
ft
58% -2%

47%
10 +1%

30% +1%
SB ft
to ft

29%
15

65% +%
19% -%

34 ft
62% ft

6 ft
28% ft
24 +%
8% +%
48% -%

38 -1%

10%
25% ft
23% -1%

25% ft
23%
8% +A
27% -1%

5A -A
18%

16 ft

ASEEAt

Akntl

AoaSya

Arttek

AutoWo

5tt

57%

4%
11%
20%
25%

212

22%

2» +A
i«l -ft

9% ft

6ft -A
17% -%

4ft

30% ft
19% -*1

35%

21% ft
30%

22% ft
40% ft
21A -A
12%

11% ft
51% ft
16% ft
8% ft
17%

17

BOA
16%
46%
80%

58%

12%
30% +1%
5% -%

17 ft
23%
40 -2%

26% ft
3%
10% ft
4%
?»% ft
31% ft

-s
ft
-%

ft
+1

- c -

CTac 40 478 25

CadSttop* IX 18 11 35%
CadmaComO20 191005 163
Caere Cp 221372 8A
Catona 2X 1 848 48
CteMctb 52U96 15%

X 248 7

31 174 2A
Caaalnc OS 2S K 96%
cvtoOB as a 178 4i%

036 14 116 13%

01016 220 IB

5 847 9%
15 79 10%
362TJB3 30%

OX 131634(05%

9 335 16%

13 X 5%
0*2 X4689044%
OX 3X14 5

1 886 a
Chanted 14 23 13%
Cbaoporer 072 a X 5%

ft
ft
ft
-A
-A

ft

CtoyS

CBICp

can Rtf

CrrtriSpr

QamSb

CNpMTa
CMrooQ)

CknRn

CteHCp

Chcon

OmaLoe
CteedSya

OzBsncp

CteadWr

13 6000 19%
5612X2 Zt%

1-« 15 970 57%

02 34 424058%

118 313 18%
12148B0 19%
<276239 SB

1.1618 215X0%
2 181 2%
181139 42%

GBoCDteB 1*0 21 149 40%

Cate— 5 131 4

QDaaxCp IS 2X1 13%

CDgoa X 5024 X
Coheres 13 1396 X
Crtegc 020 4 282 19%

CPU On 1*0 10 S 22%

024 1221® 20%

0091X1397 14%
raacsttsp am32box is

CDnanMa078 14 852042%

CnramC 331144 27%

Caapdaba 1 4323 4%
CmjteHns 4622802 9%
Oaten 7 SS 14%

Coottofl 101546 13%

OBStoa 15 226 5%
CUM** 3416X 23%
Coosa on 161552 19%

Ctwtete a 3342 7

A

CtnaBhah 050 11 112 31%

CwntyCp 141971 10%

OtoarB 0J02 1917X2 21%

DtoTedt

QoMiRaa

Coat

GfitWt

CJrtx

6

ft
24 15%

864

54

Gytagen

DSC Cm

DatGRg 013

Dataon

we
OauRiMlp 1*0

Dab Shops «020

DtertbBe 02B

Dtoart* 044

DrtCoste

DnXy 039

Depay !•

321725

41

34

3 864 S

114369 18%
i?ann 8%

24% 25

33% 33%

18% 16%

7% 7%
4H 4»
15% 1ft
6% 8%
2A 2A
96% 98% +1

41% 41% ft
12% 1ft -A
17% 1711 *A
8% 8% ft
B% 9% ft
23 28% -2A
25 25%

17% 17%
dS% 5%
42% <3%

% 4%
h a
13 13%

ft 6%
18% 19%
20% 21

66% 57

58S8%
16% 16%
18% 1ft
58% 57%

49% 50A +A
2% 2% ft
39% 4ft -1%

40% 4ft -%

3% 3% +A
12% 12% -%

30% 31%
34% 34%

19% 18%

22% 22%

1ft 18%

14% 14A
14% 14%

41% 42%

27% 27%

d4 4%
88% 9% +A
13% 13% ft
12% 12%
dS 5%

22% 22A
1ft 19

7A 7%
31% 31A +A
dft 9% ft
79% 20 -1%

5% 5%

5% 5%
15% 1ft -A

ft 8%
17% 17%

«tt 5ft

ft

ft
+1

-A
ft
ft
ft
ft
-%

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
-i%

ft
ft
ft
-A
ft
ft
ft

-A

ft
-A
ft
ft

-%

ft

- D-
6442542 13%d12%

9 2 96% 92

2 414 211 2»
12 974 16%1115%

14 64 32% 31%

15 5 4A 4ft

391675 39% 38%

30 11 20% 20%

2258754 81% 75%
17 1148 43% 42%

11 »«% 49

12% ft
92

2%
(5% ft
81%

4ft +A
38% ft
20%
78 -5

43 +%
48ft +A

Derm
onto
HUM
Dig Men
Dig Sound

0% ay*

nan Dp

DbteYtn

Detote

Dwtamn
DracaBigy

DraaeDoja

ray SO

DmgEfopo

DS Bancor

Dairen

Cycteeh*

EaoteFd

fiteCiate

EQ-M
Mmd
EtetrSd

020 18 X 6%
IS X 23%
12 2629 17

84 644 23

4 1974 lfl

a 1212 16%
22 ISOS 39%

D2B 1 366 4%
020 2B 599 29%
OX 14 SD 15%

17 11 28%

15212*1)12%

024108 573 26%
0X24 1B4 4%
02*14 177041%

a® 18 471 27%
Z72Z71 bSO

ft
-%

6% ft
2% 23% ft
15% 15% -1%

22% 22% ft

1% lfl ft
14% IS

38% 38%

4% 4% +%
27% 26% -%

1ft 1ft
28% 26% ft

11 12% +1%
25 a
4% 4%
41% 41% ft
2B% 26%
48 48% ft

-E-
6 2*8 3% 3% 3% +%

14 291 5% 6 Oft
OJS 161995 20% a% 20% ft

131908 6% 5% 5% -*7

040 8 372 21 19% 1B% -%
Becktfl 157 10 14 57% 57% 57% +%
Bectfite 44HB42 38% 34% 35% -1%

Breen As* 72 55 3A 3A 3A
EmrtB 15 531 17% 17% 17% ft
FnramCmp 0 5GB 1% 1% 1% ft
EnoVfltta 450 41 2 43% 43% 43%

Enzonl 13 IX 2A 2A 2A
Gq*yO* 010 83 454 8ft 3A 3A
SOWaste 51508 3 8ft 2% ft
Erfcwfi 0® 3157019 2033 27% 27A -%

am IS 151 8% 6% 6%
EymSth 18 312 22% 21% 21% ft

Brito X1827 13% 12% 12% +A
bate 45 314 15 14 14 -1

BddaBac IS 1240 14% 12% 12% ft
Espadkl OX 27 32 42% 41% 41%
Ekcaptar 6 168 8 7% 7% ft

- F-
FalGrp 16 6 5% 5% 5% +%
Far to 024 11 IX 17% 17 17% ft
Mattel 0*2 S3 790 46 44% 45 ft
FHPtnB 781634 34% 33% 34 -ft

RWiThrt 104 18 74T 62% 62 62% ft
F1« 08 0 350 A A A
RggteA 0*4 24 478 11% 10% 10% ft

Ftart 571730 28% 27% X ft
FkatAm 1*1 12 950 49% 46% 49% ft
FatSacte 0*4 1714® 29% 28% 23

Fatram in 141055(136% 35% 36% ft
fttmartt 1*9 21 tBt ®% ® 32% ft
Ram 301727 36% 37% 37% +A
Rwkit 15 498 7% 7% 7% ft
Fuwsn 22 37 8% 8% B% ft
RBrtA 011 X1082 8% Bft Oil

RnU 011 191589 8% 8A ft ft
ForiVA OX 9 8 3% 3% 3% ft
Atnv 046161149 27% 27 27ft +u
rat Hart 1.18 12 IX 31 30% 31 +%
FriarHB a 0X14 231 «% 41 41 -1

Rftsfti OK 12 128 20 19% 19% ft

-Q-
BIApp 32 as zfl 2% 2%
BWSsv 007 25 800 23 28% 2B% ft

Gate 6 112 3% 3% 3ft

Smwtfte 1 STB % ft 11 +A
otwaaoo 1837196 48% 48 48% -1%
Gate to 016 5 IX 6% BA 8% ft
Mated 044 IB Z1D0 24% 24% 24%

Cento 11 115 9ft 9% 9A *A
132358 4)| 4% 4% ft

4*0 X 687 22 21 21% ft
Onus Inc 5 862 5% 5% 5%
Genome* 279592 24% 22% 22% *1%

Cm 32781 7% 7% 7% -A
IX 49 44% 44% 44% «3%

SfcanQt 040 6 172 15% 15% 15%

OUfegte. 012 4111786 11% 11% 11% ft
GtalA 040110 37 12% 11% 12%

fiteBbm 72 45 7% 8% 7% ft
1 7» 11 10% 10% ft
201008 7% dB% 8% ft

GnMflBp OX 20 2*7 2% 21% 21% ft
todenSya 7 IX 3% 3% 3fl -A
Brante 024 12 337 20 19% 19%

GrewAP OIB 10 IK 10% 8% 9% ft
Manana 0 340 Itf lfl lfl -A
671 Cop 4 943 5% 5% 5% ft
BMffSag 151284 12A 11% 12%

GyrtbSM 284229 34 S% 33% ft

ttdktow

Harper 6p

HBQ&CO

HBMhTch

HatenTroy

Hartfls

ModOQte

Home Batd

Hen tads

HUHJB

Kategta

taco Co

Kuttneb

H&Vob
Hroao»

- H -

X 31 7%
084 13 41 27%
024 18 678 24%

016 59291ZS 60

2046B3 44%

0*6 13 3 9%
IB IK B%

018 1 1017 3%
10 348 10%
10 331018%

060 175618(01%

254033 21

OX 11 2S 25%
048 21 74 35%
020125 33 ISA

080 1310310 23%
OX 8 82 4%

101310 43%
3 8 6

X 57 3%

6% 7% ft
28% 27% ft
22% 23 -%

53 54% -4%

42% 42% -1%

9% 9% ft
9 9

d3% 3% -A
10% 10%

17% 17% -1%

19 20% +%
20% 20% ft
a to

X 35

IS 15

23%23A +A
4% 4%
41 41 -1%

7% 7%
03% 3% ft

ffllSya

as taw

togksHd

HUBl
MagrDsv

- I -

16 426 18 15% 18 ft
I 255 1% 1% 1% +A
X 42 11% 11% 1149

banungn 3 444 3% 3A 3%
town 027 9 376 19% 18% 19% +%
fed Res 471066 11% 11% 11% +A

2750173 21% 20% 20% ft

OX 13 441 1$% 15% 15% ft
020 1 424 1% tfl 1A +A

67341 8% 9 9 ft
1X1643 31% 28% 29 -2%

4 172 1A 1A ft
020 22S6B6107%1O3%1D4% -1%

25 231 2 lfl 2

040 101474 ft 8% 8% ft
78 3489 15% 14% 15% +1%

026 IS 484 17% 16% 17& -A
1422*8 9 dft 8% ft

ID 387 2% 2% 2®
43 775 8% 8% 8% ft
II 50*8 11% 11 11% +A
13 66 S% 19% 19%

IU5 22 163 27% 27 27% ft
5732B4B 21% 20% 20% •%

14 20 I3%dl3% 13% ft

i.i3 a 3 an 201 201 4?

IM
MgdB
War Tel

HerfcaA

Hgpb

totted

toredt

HDakyQA

kmegaCp

taonaite

tornado

JU snack

Jasmine

JLBted

JrtitsonW

JDtotn

Jons Mad

js&ni

JuooUg

ASte

- J
18 161

02813 222

0*4 1B4125

X 10

13 113

OX 701978

1*015 52

0*214 8*7

01612 210

11% 11%
6% 6%
1ft 18

1312%
11610%

42% <0%

36% 3ft
16 15%

11 10%

11% ft

6% 1*4

18%
12% ft
10% ft

41 -1%

36% +%
1ft ft

W% ft

XSato

XauanCp

Krty S*

IMt

I

HAMr
KoEA

Wng*
ftoteteS

- K-
0X23 95 10% 10% 10%

044 124X6 11% 11% 11% ft

084 14 123 27% 27 27 ft

&E2 14 187 36% 35% X ft
109080 24% 23% 23% -%

0 749 A A 0*1

1D1W85 27% 27 27% ft

016 55727 13% « 12% ft

Itona

tod Ran

Lam Rich

torn*

totrtfca

Laser tod

Lames S

Item ft

Lachtet

UbTadi

UldM
IteytedA

LtadmMi
LtaeaTac k

UqtfBs

UaacnGp

toMfe
UmOkr
LTXCp

UMH

n sb
a. r aa

- L
072145 45

018 27 60

35807

on 14 834

Q9B118 420

6 881

81 1653

8 17

175375

09 13 438

X n
016 19 12

28 IX
0® S 16

02017 X
020 IB 7604

044 14 59

010 44113X

IB 76®

16 676

4 1771

08423 44

17% 1ft

13% 13

26 24%

X 38%

18 17%

4% 4%

5A ft
34% 33%

22 821

4% 4%
23% 22%

17 16%

ISA 1BA

43% 42%

34% 32%

32 30%

42% 41%

25% 2ft
15 14%

«% 4A
43% 43%

ft

-fl

ft

17%

19

24H
38%
17%

4%
11% ft
ft
54% +%
21% ft
4%
22% ft

1ft ft

«A +A
43% +%
32% -1%

32 *2

CA
25% +A
14% ft
«% -A
43% ft

Mactn ax 1-05189 25% *4% «% ft
MS Cart 17 216 18% 16% 16% ft
MacMB OX 7 3 13% 13% 13%

Madge 103806 8% dft 8A
Iteonafrp On 13 440 27% 27% 27%

IkBBm 001 S 861 X 2ft 20%

MacamCp 215S1 12% 12 12

Marta Or 41 4888 14% 1ft 14% +A
Marks! Cp 8 33 89 65 87% ft
MM£nM*U4 82 34 11%d10% 11%

074 16 1683 32% 31% 31%

WCD8276u45fl 39% 45

MaOte Ht 1274 ft 7% ft
Maalmn 20 6056 38% 34% 35%

McGrthRxOn 13 789 26% 23% X
McCnUdW 056 *1 1183 24% 23% 23%

ItedOtac 018243 227 15 14% 14%

Mttrtno 024 14 43 7% 7% 7%
Mentor Cp 010 2210385 22% 20% ®%
Manbfi 024 1713904 B% «% ft
MweantB 1*4 12 417 X 29% 29%

Marcartd 3 924 13 12% 12%

MareuyG 098 14 5 50% 50% 50%

IMaal 0 858 2& 2% 2A
Mm Air 9 490 9% ft 8%
MhodeAfaOXIB 131 1B% 1ft 18% -ft

MF5 Cm 209X18 0S2 51 51% +1

HOBMF 020 77 45) 12% 12 12%

Iferaags 1242097 1ft 17% 1ft ft
Ucmcom 131353 6% 8% ft +%
Moipats X 781 6 ifi% 5% ft
Merit 3741561 137%134%135% -1%
M8MM IS 41 10%dlft 10% -%

MOMdate OX 46 11 16% IS 16%

MferH 052 24 1188 4ft 44% 44% -A
Mfcoi 92 4ft 4ft 4ft -%

MtoBCft 010 18 194 11% 11% 11% ft
tUriaTal 6 6279 14% 13% 14% ft
MatamDo 0*4 13 SB 10% 10 10% ft
Mortal* 0X122413 25% 24% & ft

MrtsA 0*6 221150 39%®% 33 ft
Main tee OXS 561 37 36% 88%

0*4 37 308 ft 6% 8%
0® 14 119 28% 27% 2ft ft

MTSSys 084 12 1® 20% 19% 20%

tftcngm 8 515 16 14% 15% +%

ft

ft
-2

ft

ft
+5

ft
-A

ft

ft

ft

ft

+%
ft

ft

ft

NKRn
NaabRto

Nat Onto

Ma test

NEC

MtokBan

NauDgan

New knatW

NawpRCp

Nrtkm

1

NStarun

MafTHf

NWAk

NPChl

use com

OChartey*

Oertf

OdattsA

OBadraLg

O&XfN
OHoCa

Old Itenl

OH NUB
Onbamorp

Ona Plica

Onda

Orb&cnos

fHvWd

QragonMR

Oitalk

Oriap

00*04

OahheabT

omrTrt

QafnHHi

-N -

OX 8 K 33%

072 10 X 16%

0*6 5 398 22

013S 843 21%

8*0 9 48 19

045 Zj 40 54%
194110 19%

01557 %
2*415*68 47%
265801 25

51 1424 21%

0 100 1%
004 16 73 ft

6 59® 18%

07219 SB 55%

OX 192654 38%

18 136 17%

9 3 7%
1*4 18 277(49%

61858 32%
2119208 10%

62581 42%
55 239 8%

• 10 10 1%

-o -

421324 12%
143706 15%

22 561 14%

0« 20 769 ulB%
1.40 8 4 43%

1*2 12 1® X
IX 14 833 46%
0*2 16 295 3ft
1*0 12 491036%

18 103 3%
462326 <3

49 1854 21%
0*9 10 211 11%

0*1 31 510 32%

7 265 ft
2X3%

02B 551947 15%
05D43 1B8 12%

in IS 85 33%
>471196 48

®% ®%
18% 16% +%
21% 72

20% 20% ft

18% 16%

54% 54%

19 19%

0% %
46 4ft

23% 23% -1%

2D%20» +ft

1A 1A
8% 8%
16% 1ft
54% 54%

38% 37

17 17%

7% 7%
88% 69

31% 31%

dft ft ft
40 40% -1A

ft ft ft
1% 1%

+%
+%
A
ft

ft

ft

ft
-%

+%
+%
•ft

ft

ft
+%

-ft

ft
ft

11% 11%
15 15%

13 14%

15% 18

42% 42%

®% 32%

48 4ft
38% 38%

35% 36% ft
2% 3 ft
41% 41% -1

20% 2ft -%

11% 11%
30% 30% -1%

8 8%
3% 3%
14% 14%

11% 11%
®% 33%

44% 44%

ft
ft
ft
+%
-I

PenoTity

FtertWg

Pentadi I

-p-a-
HD 101116 55% 54% 55% ft

PMOulop 041 10 197 8% ft 6% ft
PBcflCraA 21 1117 67% 65A K -2

PacfCraB 21 5872 70% 88% 68% -1%

Prnmebc 46 7807 50% 4ft *ft -%

PajdBwfx 024 7324® 59% 56% 58% -1%

PayeeAs 33 563 13S 13% 13B +£
Pflorim OX S M 14% 13% 14 -%

16 X 24% 24% 24% -%

in 18 X 42% 40% 40% -1%

050 15 6 X X X
4 410 1% 1A 1*8 -.X

0*0X IB 18% 18% 18%
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Banks soar,

taking lead

from bonds
AMERICAS

US shares were mixed at

mid-session as strength in
the bond market helped to
lift large companies while
the technology-rich Nasdaq
composite continued the
sell-off seen in recent ses-

sions. writes Lisa Bransten
in Neva York.

Bonds soared on news that

employment costs advanced
less in the third quarter than
most economists had expec-

Donna Karan
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ted and that consumer confi-

dence fell sharply in Octo-
ber. By early afternoon, the
long-bond yield was at 6.71

per cent, its lowest level
since early April.

Falling bond yields helped
the Dow Jones Industrial
Index add 42.49 at 6,025.22 by
lpm. The Standard& Poor's
500 rose -L85 at 702.11. while
the American Stack
Exchange composite was
0.12 weaker at 566.43. NYSE
volume was 255m shares.
Interest-rate sensitive

bonks soared as bond yields

fell. Citicorp added $2% at
$97'/«, Chase Manhattan Siv>

at $8*1% and JP Morgan Si%
at $85%.
Technology shares, mean-

while, continued to give
back some of the strong
gains made between August
and the middle of this
month. In early afternoon

Sao Paulo up 1.7%
Better than expected export
figures drove SAO PAULO
1.7 per cent higher at mid-
session. Government figures

showed that exports aver-
aged §224.6m a day in the
fourth week of October, up
from 5268.8m in the previous
week and sharply above
market expectations of
around 5190m.
The Bovespa index rose

1,087 to 65,098, also helped by
the day’s US economic data
and with investors overlook-

ing reports that Brazil's

$750m global bonds,
launched on Monday, had
received a lukewarm recep-

tion from US investors.

Telebras rose 1.9 per cent,

recovering from substantial

losses last week.
MEXICO CITY was

unnerved by the prospect of
primary interest rate rises

later in the day and the EPC
index was 34.35, or 1.1 per
cent, lower by mid-session at

3,182.12.

Weaker rand hits S Africa

Heavy futures-related trade
pushed industrials and golds
to a weaker close, fuelled
by concern at a struggling
rand which tested another
all-time low against the
dollar.

Dealers said that foreign-

ers were absent from the
market because of the
affects of currency devalua-
tion and speculation that
the rate coold reach five

rand to the dollar by end of
the year.

The overall index fell 96.3
to 6,868.0, industrials

dropped 106.8 to 8.114.4 and
golds slipped 11.7 points to

end at 1,706.0.

Malbak, the diversified

industrial conglomerate,
rose 30 cents to R21.8Q fol-

lowing Monday's better than
expected annual results and
the release of further details

of the group's intended
unbundling which, the com-
pany said, could add 15 per
cent in value for share-
holders.

De Beers lost 375 cents to

Hi33.25 and First National
fell 140 cants to R25.90.

Rate forecast sends Europe into retreat

trade the Nasdaq composite,

about 40 per cent of which is

in technology shares, was off

5,9 at 1,210.70 and the Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index was 0.4 per cent
weaker.

Several computer makers
saw sharp losses. Compaq
computer fell $2%. or 3 per

cent, at $68% and Dell Com-
puter $2Vi, or 3 per cent, at

£78%. Gateway 2000. how-
ever, rose $1% at £48%.
CompUSA, a large com-

puter retailer, saw shares
slip $4Va, or 8 per cent, at

$52% after an analyst at
Salomon Brothers warned
conditions could turn
against the company. Comp-
USA is expected to report
quarterly results today.

Elsewhere, Donna Karan,
the US fashion company
which went public this sum-
mer, tumbled S2!i. or 15 per
cent, to $15% after reporting
disappointing third-quarter
results and forecasting fur-

ther weakness in the current
quarter. The shares were
sold In July for $24 each and
jumped to $28 in first-day
dealings. The company said
it was exploring the possible

sale of its beauty division,

which had weaker than
expected sales in the third

quarter and posted a loss in
the period.

TORONTO was held back
by a weak gold sector and
profit-taking after its strong
performance since the start

of September and the TSE-
300 composite index was
11.36 weaker by mid-session
at 5,542.00 in hefty volume of
52.8m shares.
Bre-X Minerals lost 25

cents to C$24 as investors
digested news that the gold
prospector had struck a deal
with a company controlled

by the son of Indonesia's
President Suharto to resolve

a dispute over Its huge Bus-
ang discovery.

Rate-sensitive issues gave
up some of their recent
gains. Bank of Nova Scotia
fell 15 cents to C$41.05.

EUROPE

A heavily qualified forecast

from six German economics
institutes put the cat among
the pigeons yesterday. The
institutes' report said that

the Bundesbank's next inter-

est rate move just might be
upwards. While neither
strategists nor investors

believed a rate rise was just

around the corner, there was
a feeling that bourses were
high, vulnerable and sensi-

tive to talk of an autumn
shakeout.
STOCKHOLM exemplified

the state of continental sen-

timent with Ericsson Bs
tumbling 5Kr9, or 4.8 per
cent, to SKrl80, although the
telecommunications group's
nine-month report matched
market expectations with a

30 per cent rise in profits.

Dealers said that Ericsson
had simply become expen-
sive after a rise of SKr40
since its previously quar-
terly report
Another index heavy-

weight Astra saw its A
shares fall SKr7 to SKr3Q3 on
news that the pharmaceuti-
cals group had made a deep,
but limited price cut in its

ulcer treatment drug Losec
in the Danish market.
The Afihrsvarlden General

index fell 3S.8, or 1.8 per
cent, to 2,152.9. Shares which
withstood the downtrend
included Handelsbanken, up
SKrO.50 at SKri62 on nine-
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month figures which con-

formed to market forecasts,

and Orrefors, the glass-

maker, which received a hid
worth SKrl55 a share and
rose $Krl2 to SKrl52.
FRANKFURT took the

interest rate worries on
board and saw a further
weakening in the dollar,
DM 1.509 at the close of Ibis

trading compared with over
DM1.54 leas than two weeks
before.

This demolished the
exporter-led element in the
rally which, taking in inter-

national enthusiasm for cor-

porate restructuring pros-
pects. bad lifted the Dax
index through 2,700 yet
again on Monday. The key
index fell 27.83 to an Ibis-in-

dicated 2,675.50. Turnover
was moderate at DM7.4bn.

However, at the end of the
day, the setback hit export-

ers and domestically ori-

ented stocks alike. BMW and
Daimler dropped DM9.90 to

M890 and DMl.il to

DM88.74 and the interna-

tional pharmaceuticals
group Sobering fell by
DM2.35, or 13 per cent, to

DM122.45.
The big retailer Metro

shed DM2.85, or 2L2 per cent,

to DM125.35 and RWE. the

utility group, lost DM1.14, or

1.8 per cent, at DM61.76.
PARIS fell LIS per cent on

weakness in the dollar and
bonds and on German inter-

est rate concerns. The
CAC-40 index closed 24.65

lower at 2,125.74.

The promise of a public

debate on the Thomson pri-

vatisation by the prime min-
ister Mr Alain Juppe weak-
ened the winner of the bid
battle, Lagarddre. which
closed FFr3.50, or 2.3 per
cent, lower at FFr151. How-
ever, the loser. Alacatel Als-

thom, fared even worse with
a fall of FFr13.40, Dr 3 per
cent, to FFr430.
Renault fell FFr3.40 to

FFrii2J, extending its weak-
ness since last week’s report
which signalled difficulties

in its truck motor collabora-

tion with Germany's MAN.
Sanofi fell FFr15 to FFr446

after it said it was removing
its Trancopal muscle relax-

ant from market *>wrf barf

notified doctors that the
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drug had caused side effects.

Among the winners, the

retailer Casino rose FFr6 to

FFr23fi.50 on renewed
merger speculation and Per-

nod Mcard put on FFr5.60 at

FFr274.60 on reports that

UDF party representatives in

the ruling conservative

coalition were challenging a

planned 17.1 per cent tax

increase on spirits.

ZURICH'S pull-back took

the SMI index down 31.5 to

3.732J0.

Adia tested an intraday
record high of SFr3S8 before

easing back to close SFr2
ahead at SFr365.
Analysts said that third-

quarter results from Man-
power in the US, which
showed a particularly strong
performance in its French
operations, had raised expec-

tations far the Swiss compa-
ny's nine-month figures, due
on Friday.

UBS lost SFnS to SFr1,221
overlooking otherwise satis-

factory nine-month results

and concentrating instead on
news that provisions would

remain high. •

Roche certificates fell

SFr95 to SFr9,520, leading

the sector down in response

to losses in US pharmaceuti-

cal stocks.

The recently volatile SMH
lost SFrlO to SFr782 on prof-

it-taking. .

Against the trend. Danzas

jumped SFrtO to SFrlJTO on

speculation about the com-

pany's continuing restruct-

uring.

MILAN was weak on

losses in the lira and a dip in.

bonds and was pulled lower

for much of the day by

losses in- ElnJ; :the .energy
holdlng^cbmpanyL •.

The Cdmit ihdex lost &13
-

to 60656 while the real-time

Mibtei index picked tip from
a low of 9,623 to close .106

weaker on the day at 9,682.

Early weakness in Eni was
attributed to the market's

difficulties In absorbing the

L7,700bn
.

placement which
closed last

.

Friday i while

some analysts also blamed
arbitrage between the new
and old shares. Late m the

day. the stock turned round

on short-covering, picking

up from a low of L7.070 to

close L44 higher at L7.234.

Banking and insurance

sectors posted another losing

session with Generali down
L532 to L29.42& whfle
Afieanza lost L295 to LloJfiSt

AMSTERDAM featured

weakness in DSM, Philips

and Royal Dutch, as the

AEX index fell 9.40, or 1£
per cent, to 581.75.

DSM brought In lower

than expected third-quarter

earnings, said results would
remain under pressure in

the fourth quarter and Ml
FI 5.10 to FI 161.50. Philips

reversed gams posted last

week after tough talk from

its new chiurman, Mr Cor
Boons tra, falling. FI 2.10 to

FI 59.20. A FI 4.40 drop to

FI 236-90 in Royal Dutch was
attributed to profit-taking

after a strong run-up since

.early September. .. ./

'MADRID . saw. early

.

strength ' ip::..-

'trimmed -VB£ va.ytk»ld)B3&
Sachs downgrade tteedi ojg

its high share price! the
stock dosed PtaS higher at

Pta2,640 as the general index
fell 2J35 to 373.03. Tabacafera
fell Pta400 to pta4JSOO oalaZfc

that Philip Morris of the US
would win the bidding far

Tabaqueira of Portugal.
‘

Written and edited by WMatn
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Manila rebounds as yen spurs Tokyo exporters
ASIA PACIFIC

A technical rebound after six

straight days of losses took
MANILA higher on the view
that many shares were over-
sold. At the same time,
heavy selling pressure on
PNB eased slightly.

The composite index,
down 3.7 per cent on Mon-
day. closed 52.25, or 1.8 per
cent, higher at 2.904.41, lifted

hv a 2 peso rise in Ayala
Land B to its day’s high of

27.50 pesos.

PNB slid another 12.50

pesos to 300 pesos in
response to its scaled-down
1996 profits target and the
conversion of PNB warrants
in December.
TOKYO closed moderately

higher on strong buying by-

domestic institutions,
although foreign investors
stepped up their selling on
concerns that the weakening
yen was depressing the
value of their Japanese
equity holdings, writes Given
Robinson.
The Nikkei 225 average

rose 76.67 to 20,958.08 after

moving between 20,919.64

and 21,054.90. The Topix
index of ail first-section

stocks climbed 7.86 to
1,572.80 and the capital-

weighted Nikkei 300 was up
1.61 at 294.73.

Volume edged back up to

an estimated 258m shares,
after plunging to 198m on
Monday. Advances led

declines by 677 to 344 with
195 unchanged.

In London, the lSE/Nikkei
50 index rose 1.65 to 1.427.71.

The dollar's rally contin-

ued to drive export-oriented

stocks, particularly leading
carmakers.
The latter will shortly

announce their interim earn-
ings and are expected to

raise their fuJl-year profit

forecasts substantially in
what is, for them, a favoura-
ble exchange rate situation.

However, there were anxi-
eties about the extent and
speed of the US currency's
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gains and their potential
effect on import-dependent
Japanese companies and
those with large overseas
operations.

Net selling by foreign
investors on concerns about
the Japanese economy and
the weak yen slightly damp-
ened the effects of brisk buy-
ing by domestic institutional

investors.

Securities analysts also

noted that some US mutual
funds were planning to
unwind their Japanese
equity holdings in the month
to come.
Meanwhile, financial insti-

tutions and securities com-
panies chased export-ori-

ented blue chips, while trust

fund managers placed large-

lot. index-linked buy orders.

Toyota Motor, scheduled
to announce interim profits

next week, climbed Y3Q to

Y2.730 and Honda by Y30 to
Y2.730. Car parts makers
benefited from the interest

in car issues, with Bridge-

stone advancing Y20 to
Y1.950.

High-tech stocks also drew
strong buying interest, with
Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial rising Y30 to Y1.B50.
However, electronics makers
were sold heavily by foreign
investors, leaving NEC and
Sony unchanged at Y1.240
and Y6.980 respectively.

In Osaka, the OSE average

gained 128.42 to 21.496.38 in

volume of 16.50m shares.

SEOUL was marked L8 per
cent down on continuing
concerns of a supply and
demand imbalance next
month.
Analysts noted that

between Won200bn and
Won900bn in margin loans
would have to be paid back
in November. At the same
time, an estimated
Won700bn to WonlJMObfl of
new share supply was expec-

ted next month from initial

public offerings and rights
issues.

The composite index fin-

ished 3.76 lower at 766.32.

WELLINGTON returned to

work after a long weekend
break, adding to Friday’s

1 per cent drop with another
of 1.4 per cent amid uncer-

tainty over the earnmgs out-
look for Telecom, the persis-

tently strong currency,
foreign selling and weakness
in the paper industry. The
NZSE-40 Capital index fell

32.72 to 3.294.48 as Telecom
slid 0 cents to NZ$7.15.

TAIPEI lost l per cent as
the market's recent sluggish
performance prompted
investors to shift funds else-

where. The weighted index
lost 65.05 to 6,359.67 with
financials hardest hit as
funds were redirected to the
recently strong over-the-
counter market
Against the trend, some

electronic shares found late

demand.

HONG KONG was Weak
for a fourth straight session

on profit-taking - most nota-

bly in HSBC Holdings - and
futures-related activity. The
Hang Seng index finished

70.60 down at 12, 192. 17 in

turnover of HK$5.5tm.
HSBC Holdings led the

market down with a loss of
HK$2 to dose at HK&54.50
in active turnover of

HK$376.9m. Its subsidiary,
Hang Seng Bank, was
marked down HK$1 to

HKMB.75:
SINGAPORE saw further

heavy selling of the foreign
tranche of SIA, the national

carrier, oh a pessimistic
view of its fixture earnings
prospects and as brokers
still advised clients to avoid

the' stock, SIA foreign lost 50

cents at. SSi2.50 as the
Strains Times Industrials

index eased 5.87 to 2,061,98.

KUALA LUMPUR
recouped some of its earl;

losses, leaving the composite
index to dpse-i.24 weaker at

1,160.85. YTL fell 10 cents to

1tf$Z4.40 ahead of news., after

the market closed, that the

infrastructure developer had
withdrawn its bid to acquire

a controlling interest in
Hong Kong power utility

Cepa. i

BANGKOK was weak for

the fourth consecutive ses-

sion, depressed by talk that

some property developer?

faced cashflow problems.
The SET index lost 63a at

924.56.

The FT/88P Actuaries World Indices are owned by FTSE International Limited. Goldman. Sachs 4 Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are compiled by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor's tn conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the institute of Actuaries NatWest Securities Lid. was a co-founder ot the Indices.
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Australia (78}..— - .211.31 -02 19433 152.60 16702 177.B4 -0.1 4.28 211.85 105.80 151 84 167.79 177.92 210.14 179.98 180.50
Austria (24) 181.25 0.9 166.69 130.89 14336 143.15 0.7 1.97 179.56 165.96 138.70 143.21 142.11 1S5.Q4 1G8.3S 168.94
Belgium {27) 221.03 02 20326 159.61 174.60 170.01 0.0 3.91 220.56 203.85 156 08 174.68 170.64 221.99 193.46 194.04

Brazil (28).— ..— 179.84 -T.1 165.30 120.87 142.14 340.37 -1.0 1.00 161.64 1 68.07 130.33 144.02 343.79 189.70 123.97 136.93

Canada (116)..— - 160.12 02 165.64 130.07 142.36 175.33 0.3 2.05 179.57 165.97 128.70 142_22 174.75 180.93 135.84 135.84

Danmark (30) 333.04 0.5 30628 240.51 263-23 264.17 0.3 1.74 331.36 306.28 237.49 262.44 263.38 336.30 27EL89 282^9
Finland (23) 220.19 0/4 202.48 150.01 174.03 210.37 02 2,37 219.25 202.64 157.14 173.65 209-86 229.99 171.73 223.96
France (93).„.......—...... 201 .78 -0.1 18537 145.72 159/49 162.49 -0.3 2.99 202.03 186.73 144.80 160.D1 163.00 202.03 167.70 169.95

Germany (58).„.. „.._101.65 13 187.05 131.18 143,57 143.57 1.1 1.73 179.31 185.72 128.51 142.01 142.01 161.85 155.88 155.66

Hong Kong (58).,..—...,_...45a.oe -i.l 42127 330.61 362.06 454.73 -1.1 3.36 463.23 42814 332.01 366.88 459.84 470.59 354.67 372.41

Indonesia (27) 203.35 -13 18731 14635 160.72 290.37 -0.9 1.74 305.34 169.78 147.17 162.63 293.16 - - -
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Philippines (22) 100-14 -4.1 165.68 130.09 142.38 235.92 -4.0 0.67 187.78 173.56 134.59 148.72 245.89 - - -

._..383.03 -0.4 35225 276.81 302.74 250.15 -0.4 1.11 384.72 355.57 275.73 304.69 251.13 465.21 361.94 360.60

South Africa (44} 33436 -1.3 30735 24132 264.67 341.43 -0.4 2.25 339.27 313.57 243.16 268.70 342.78 437.7B 314-20 356.68
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-0.4 141.92 111.45 121.97 112.40 0.2

0.1 169.01 132.72 145.26 143.13 02
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0.5 185.05 145.31 159.04 166.85 0.3

-0.9 270.90 212.75 232.B5 254.44 -0.8

0.0 170.78 134.11 146.76 148.18 0-2

-0.3 194.91 153.05 167.51 181.79 -02

-02 238.73 1B5.89 203.40 242.58 -0-3

2.15 337.13 311.59 241.63 287.00 2B9.57 339.67 261.13 278.08

1.25 154.96 14324 111.08 122.74 112.18 177.01 148.88 148.66

&13 183J39 189.78 131.66 145.48 142.85 190.57 IfiaSI 166.51

2.10 278.66 257.55 199.72 220.70 277.72 2B257 231.22 23152
2.39 200.31 185.14 143.57 158.65 166.42 201.22 170.51 170.51

2.82 297.17 274.66 212 99 235.36 256.41 299.79 243.59 252.75

2.12 1B5£6 171.59 133.06 147.04 147.93 191.55 167.36 167 36

1.9? 27282 196.52 152-39 168.40 180.12 218.41 785.01 185.01

2.44 257.08 236.43 184.90 204.31 243.32 260.37 21758 21756

The Worid lnd» (2432).—016.15 -02 196.78 ^56.10 170.84 1B7.04 -0.1 2.11 216.66 20054 155.28 171.SQ 187,32 220.11 188.87 188.87
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Network Europe.

Competence that knows no

,.v

WsstLB, one of Germany's leading

banks, is firmly established in the

European market, with branches,

subsidiaries and agencies through-

out the continent.

Reflecting WestLB's commit-

ment, our teams of professionals

offer local knowledge and regional

capabilities. The Bank's customised

services include advisory, funding,

capital market und strategic sup-

port.

WestLB has also expanded fur-

ther afiekJ and is now recognised as

one of the world's leading whole-

sale banks, covering commercial,

investment and merebanr banking

activities. WestLB's network allows

us to offer our European clients

access to the world-wide resources

and services of a global' banking

group.

For further Information please

contact us in London.''
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